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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigations Nos. 701-TA-225, 227, 228, 230, and 231 (Final)
· ., · ·
'·· : and 731-TA-219 (Final)
CERTAIN CARBON STEEL PRODUCTS FROM AUSTRIA AND SWEDEN
Determinations
On the basi.s of the record !/ developed in the subject countervailing
duty investigations, the Commission determines,

~/

pursuant to section 705(b)

of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1671d(b)), that an industry in the
United States is materially. injured by reason of imports from Austria and
Sweden of cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets, provided for in item
607.83 of the Tariff Sch~dules of the United States (TSUS), which have been
found by· th~ Department o·f'commerce to be subsidized by' the Governments of·
Austria and 'Sweden {inv~stigations Nos. 701-TA-230 and 231 (Final),
respectively).
..

The Commission further· determines' !/ that industries in the United States
are not materially injured or threatened 'with material injury j and the
'establishment of i~dustrfes: inthe United. State~ is. not materially retarded,
•

'

:·

'·.,

,

•C

'.·

••

i

•

either by reason of -imports from Sweden of carbon steel plates, provided for
in TSUS item 607.66, which have been found by the Department of Commerce to be
subsidized by the Government of Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA.:._225 (Final)),
or by reason of imports '·from Austria and Sweden of hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets~ prov:ld~d foi>in i'sus items 607.67 and 607.83, which have been found by

the Department of Commerce to be subsidized by the Governments of Austria and
Sweden (investigations Nos. 701-TA-227 and 228 (Final), respectively).
On the basis of the record developed in the subject antidumping
investigation, the Commission determines,

~/

pursuant to section 735(b) of the

1l The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
ZI Vice Chairman Liebeler dissenting.
!/ Commissioner Eckes dissenting.
11 Commissioner Eckes dissenting.

2

Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United
States is not materially injured or threatened ·with material injury, and the
establishment of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded,
by reason of imports from Austria of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, provided
for in TSUS items 607.67 and 607.83, which have been found by the Department
of Commerce to be s(rid in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV)
(investigation No. 731-TA-219 (Final).
Background
The Commission instituted the countervailing duty investigations
effective March 20, 1985, a.nd the antidumping investigation effective June 3,
1985, following preliminary determinations by the Department.
of Commerce. . that
.
imports of certain carbon steel products from

Austr~a

and Sweden were being

subsidized within the meaning of section 701 of the Act (19 U.S.C.

§,

1671)

and/or were being sold at LTFV within the meaning of section 73.1 of the Act
(19 U.S .. C. § 1673).
'

Notices of the institution of the Commission's

investigations
of a public hearing to be. held in
connection therewith
was
.
. ,. and
.
.,.
.
.

giv~n

:"

'

'

by posting copies of

Int~rnational

~he

notices in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.

Trade Commission, Wa.shington, DC,, and by pubUshing the notices

in the Federal Register of April 24, 1985, and June 27, 1985, (50 FR 16164,
The hearing was held in. Washington, . DC,. on

50 FR

26636, and 50 FR 26637).

~ugust

20, 1985, and all persons who requested the

to appear in person or by counsel.

;

opportu~ity

were

'

permit~ed

3
Vl~WS

OF CHAIRWOMAN PAULA STERN, COMMISSIONER SEELEY G. LODWICK,
AND COMMISSIONER DAVID B. ROHR

We determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured
by reason of imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets (including cold-rolled
plates) from Austria and Sweden, which the Department of Commerce (Commerce)
has determined to be subsidized.

We also determine that an industry in the

United states is not materially injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of imports of carbon steel plates from Sweden, which Commerce has
determined to be subsidized. !I

Finally, we determine that an industry in the

United States is not materially injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria and Sweden,
which Conunerce has determined to be subsidized, or by reason of imports of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria, which Commerce has determined are
being sold at less than fair value (LTFV).
Material injury to the domestic industry producing cold-rolled carbon
steel plates and sheets by reason of subsidized imports from Austria and
SWeden is primarily evidenced by decreased domestic production, consumption,
employment, and by the deteriorating financial performance of the industry
during the period of investigation, particularly in 1985.

The increasing

volume of subsidized imports and the apparent underselling by those imports
indicate a causal connection between the injury suffered and the subsidized
imports.

our determinations of no material injury or threat thereof by reason

of subsidized imports of carbon steel plates from Sweden, by reason of
subsidized imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria and Sweden,
and by reason of LTFV imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria,

!I Material retardation is not an issue in these investigations and will not
be discussed further.
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are based on· our conclusion that although the domestic industries producing
these products are materially injured, that material injury

i~

not by reason

of the imports under investigation.
'The like products and the.domestic industries
Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the term .. industry"
as ... the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers
whose collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of
the total domestic production of that product ...

~/

Section 771(10) defines

.. like product .. as .. a product which is like, -or in the absence of like, most
·similar in characteristics with, the article subject to an
investigation . • . • " }/ ·
The imported products which are the subject of these investigations are
carbon steel plate, both cut-to-length and in coils, hot-rolled carbon steel
.

.

.

sheets, and cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets.

These products have

been the subject of numerous Commission countervailing duty and antidumping
duty investigations. '!/

In previous investigations, including the preliminary

investigations in these cases, 21 the like products were defined as follows:
Imported· Product
·carbon steel plate cut-to-length
carbon steel plate in coils
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet
cold-rolled carbon steel plate
hot-rolled·carbon steel sheet

Like Product
carbon steel plate (both coiled and cutto-length)
carbon steel plate (both coiled and cutto-length)
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet
hot-rolled carbon steel sheet

~/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).
·}/ 19 u.s.c. § .1677(10).
!/ See Report of the Commission (Report) at Appendix F for a list of prior
Commission investigations of carbon steel products.
21 Certain Carbon Steel Products from Austria, Czechosrovakia, East Germany,
Hungary, Norway, Poland, Romania, S~eden, and Venezuela, Invs. Hos.
701-TA-225-234 and 731-TA-213-217, 219, 221-226, and 228-235 (Preliminary),
USITC Pub. 1642 (1985) at 9.
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investigatio~s!

In previous

in~luding

pre~imi~ary

the

these cases,
§_I the Commission determined that.
..
';; . .
.~.

.

~he

investigations in

relevant domestic.

industries were. the. domestic
producers
of .carbon
steel plates;
:: . . .
.:. .
. , ..
·~·

',·:':.

11 the domestic

producers
of cold-rolled
,,.
. ·.... carbon steel sheet$; !I and the domestic producers of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. -9/
·~

No party has
raised any argument in favor of different definitions of
.
~

;,,

.~

like product or dome.stic industry, . nor does any

inf~~tion

suggest that different. determinations
would be appropriate.
., .
~

adopt the like product and
prelimi,nary

industry

dome$t~.c.

d~terminations

in the record
Therefore,

w~

reached in the

investiga~ions.

Condition of the;· d~es.tic ·industries
··carbon steel plates
Throughout the period under investigation, the domestic carbon steel
plate industry has experienced difficulties.

Despite small improvements from

1982 to 1984, the indicators of performance in the domestic industry have not
returned· to· previous·· levels, and data· for the' most recent period show a
..

'~ ~.

downturn in performance ..
Product'ion increased slightly
•

million tons in 1984. 10/

.

fr0m
.

3.9-million tons in 1982 to 4.2
...

•

'

i

.

Data for the most·recent period show

•

a decline

as

compared with the;~~rresponding p~ribd·in i9S4.· Plate production during
January-June 1995···was 2.1 mlllicm ·ton~, ·repre~enting a 15 percent decline from
the level reached."dliring January-June 1984.

Domestic shipments of carbon

§_I .Id. at 10.

11 See Report at I-7 for a list of the domestic producers.

!I See Id. at III-5 for a list of the

dom~stic

producers.

ii See Id. at Il-5 for a list of the domestic producers.
10/ Id. at I-10.
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steel plates have followed the same pattern as production.
increased by 11 percent from 1982 to 1984. 11/

Shipments

During January-June 1985,

·shipments were·lS percent lower than during the corresponding period of 1984.
Capacity utilization improved from 33 percent in 1982 to 39 percent in 1984.
Capacity utilization during January-June 1985 declined to 39 percent, as
coq)ared .with 43 percent during the corresponding period of 1984. 12/
Both emi>loyment and hours worked declined from 1982 to 1983, before
improving somewhat during 1984. 13/

Eaiployment dropped from 10,118 workers in

1982 to 9,'370.workers in 1983, then increased to 9,650 workers in 1984, and
hours worked declined from 19.6 million hours in 1982 to 19.1 million hours in
1983, before increasing to 19.5 million hours in 1984.

Eaiployment,during

January-June 1985 declined to 9,376 workers, as compal".ed with 11,708 workers
during January-June 1984, while hours worked fell, to 9. 9 million ._hours during
January-June 1985. as compared with 11.4 million hours during the
corresponding period in 1984. .·.
The financial experience of the. U.S. producers substantiates the.view
that the domestic industry is still experiencing material injury.
declin~d

&et sales

by 15 percent from 1982 to 1983. then increased in 1984. 14/

the most recent period. January-June 1985,

ne~

During

sales decreased to $734

million, as compared with the corresponding period of 1'84.

The domestic

industry has reported operating losses during the entire period under
investigation. 15/
11/
121
13/
14/
15/

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.

at
at
at
at

The· improvement seen in some indicatorJi of performan.ce.

I-11.
I-10.
I-13.
I-15-I-16.
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during 1984 has not continued, and the domestic industry is experiencing
material injury. 16/
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets
The domestic hot-rolled carbon steel sheet industry also has experienced
difficulties throughout the period under investigation.

As with the domestic

carbon steel plate industry, despite improvements from 1982 to 1984, the
indicators of performance in the domestic industry have not returned to
previous levels, and data for the most recent period show a downturn in
performance with respect to some indicators.
Production increased from 7.8 million tons in 1982 to 11.0 million tons
in 1984. 17/

Data for the most recent period show a decline as compared with

the corresponding period in 1984.

Hot-rolled carbon steel sheet production

during January-June 1985 was 5.9 million tons, representing a 3 percent
decline from the level reached during January-June 1984.

Domestic shipments

of hot-rolled carbon steel sheet increased by 38 percent from 1982 to
1984 . .!.@./

During January-June 1985, shipments were slightly higher than

during the corresponding period of 1984.

Capacity.utilization improved from

40.2 percent in 1982 to 58.8 percent in 1984.

Capacity utilization during

January-June 1985 remained relatively stable, declining only slightly to 62.7
percent, as compared with 63.0 percent during the corresponding period of
1984. 19/
16/ Chairwoman Stern does not believe it necessary or desirable to make a
determination on the question of material injury separate from the
consideration of causation. She joins her colleagues by concluding that the
domestic industry is experiencing economic problems.
17/ Report at II-7.
18/ Id. at II-8.
19/ Id. at II-7.
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Both employment and hours worked increased throughout the period under
investigation. 20/

Employment increased from 15,600 workers·in.1982 to 18,124

workers in 1984, and hours worked increased from 29.8 million hours in 1982 to
35.7 million hours in 1984.

Employment during January-June 1985 increased to

19,133 workers, as compared with 17,277 workers during January-June 1984,
while hours worked increased slightly to 19.9 million hours during
January-June 1985, as compared with 19.7 million hours during the
corresponding period in 1984.
The financial

experienc~

of the U.S. producers substantiates.the view

that the domestic industry is still experiencing material injury. · Het sales
increased by 31 percent from 1982 to 1983, and continued to increase to $3.6
million in 1984. 21/

During the most recent period, January-June 1985, net

sales decreased by 10 percent to $1.8 billion, as compared with $2.0 billion
during the corresponding period of 1984.

Many firms in the domestic industry

have reported operating losses during the entire period under
investigation. 22/

The improvement seen in some .indicators of performance

during 1984 has not resulted in improved financial performance.

We conclude

that the industry is experiencing material injury. 23/
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets
The domestic industry producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets
experienced problems during the period covered by this investigation.

As

recently as January 1985, the Commission determined that the domestic industry
was experiencing material injury based upon data available through September
20/ Id. at II-11.
21/ Id. at II-13~II-14. ·
22/ Id.
23/ See supra no~e 16.
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1984. 24/

ll!ith an .

imp_~ovement

in the economy, there was a consequential

improvement in the. cold-rolled sheet industry during 1983 and.1984.

However,

.

as indicated by a downtown
in the first six months of 1985, the industry
.
continues.to experience difficulties.
Domestic production of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets rose from 8.5
million tons in 1982 to 11.3 million tons in 1983, before falling to 10.7
million tons in 1984.

In January-June 1985, there was a decrease in

production to 5.5 million tons from 6.2 million tons during the same period in
1984. 25/

Producti~n capaci~y

for domestic cold-rolled carbon steel sheet

producers declined slightly from 16.5 million tons in 1982 to 16.1 million
tons in

1~83,

and then fell to 15.2 million tons in 1984. 26/

Capacity

utilizatic;>n rose from 51. 3 percent in 1982 to 70 .1 percent in 1983, and
increased again slightly in 1984 to 70.2 percent.

Capacity utilization stood

at 70.3 percent in January-June 1985, as compared ·with 80.4 percent during the
same period in 1984. 27/

U.S. producers• shipments generally followed the

same trends as production. 28/
Apparent consumption of cold-rolled carbon steei sheets was 12.1 million
tons in 1982, rising to 15.3 million tons in 1983:
increased in 1984 to 16.3 million tons.

Apparent

Consumption again

u.s.

consumption for the

period January-June 1985 was 7.9 million tons, which represents a decrease
from the 8.8 million ton level reached during the same period in 1984. 29/
24/ See Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Products from the Republic of Korea, Inv.
No. 701-TA-218 (Final), USITC Pub. 1634 (1985).
25/ Report at llI-7.
26/ Id.
27/ Id.
28/ Id. at III-8.
29/ Id. at 111-6:
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Employment ·rose substantially between 1982 and 1983, but declined
slightly in 1984. 30/

For the January-June 1985 period, einployment was below

the level attained in the same period in 1984. 31/
in the domestic industry decreased from 1982 to
imi>rovement in

1984~

32/

Hourly compensation paid

1983~

although there was some

Despite general improvement in production, capacity

utilization, total U.S. consumption, and net sales, the domestic industry
experienced operating losses in 1982 and 1983. 33/
industry showed an operating profit. 34/

In 1984, the domestic

However, the operating profit

picture substantially deteriorated in January-June 1985 When compared with the
same period in 1984. 35/
Although there has been some improvement in the condition of the domestic
industry, particularly during 1984, we find that the industry is experiencing
material injury. 36/
Cumulation
Petitioners urged the Commission to examine the cumulative impact of
imports from Austria and Sweden together with imports from Czechoslovakia, the
German Democratic Republic., Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Venezuela.
countries have all entered
Unit~d St~tes.

volunt~ry

restraint agreements

The investigations regarding

impor~s

(vRAs)

These

with the

from these countries of

the products at issue in the instant investigations have been terminated as a
result of the withdrawal of the petitions.
30/
31/
32/
33/
34/

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
35.( Id.
36/ See

The terminations all occurred

at III-10.
at III-11.
at III-12.

The exact figures for the period 1982-83 are confidential.

supra note 16.
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prior to any final determinations as ·to whether, the imports were unfairly
traded.

The statute does not require cumulation in such circumstances.

Because these imports have not been determined to be unfairly traded and
because there are no pending investigations involving them, we have concluded
that it is not appropriate to include them in any culln.llative analysis.

See

Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from Thailand and Venezuela, lnvs.
Hos. 701-TA-242 and 731-TA-252-253 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1680 (1985) at
12, note 25.
Petitioners also urged the Commission to cumulate imports subject to
countervailing duty

i~vestigations

or orders with imports subject to

antidumping investigations or orders.

As. we have previously stated, we

believe that it is not appropriate to cumulate imports across countervailing
duty and antidumping investigations, and have declined to do so.

See Iron

Construction Castings from Brazil, Canada, India, and the People's Republic of
China, lnvs. Hos. 701-TA-249 and 731-TA-:-262-265
(1985) at 12.

(Prelim~nary),

USITC Pub. 1720

Consequently, we have only considered as eligible .for

cumulative analysis imports subject to the same type of investigation or final
order as those at issue in each investigation.
In connection with our consideration of material injury by reason of
subsidized cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets from Austria and Sweden,
we have conducted a cumulative analysis of

t~ose

imports and subsidized

imports of cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets from the Republic of
Korea. 37/

The Commission determined that the Korean imports were a cause of

material injury or threat thereof in a recent investigation. 38/

We have not

37/ Investigations Hos. 701-TA-230-231.
38/ See Certain Cold-:-Rolled Carbon Steel" Products from Korea, Inv. Ho.
701-TA-218 {Final), USITC.Pub. 1634 (1985).
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cumulated the Austrian.and SWedish imports under investigation with imports
subject to other outstanding countervailing duty orders.

Those orders are

more remote in time, and the unfairly traded imports which were subject to the
investigations resulting in those orders did not enter the U.S. market
reasonably coincident in time with the imports currently under
investigation. 39/
Ho material injury or threat thereof by reason of subsidized imports of carbon
steel plates from Sweden 40/
Imports of carbon steel plates from sweden declined from 74,000 tons in
1982 to 42,000 tons in 1983.

Imports then increased to _98,000 tons in 1984.

Data for the most recent period, January-June 1985, show a decline of 34
percent, to 41,000 tons, as compared with 62,000 tons during the comparable
period of 1984. 41/

As a share of apparent U.S. consumption, imports from

SWeden have remained fairly stable during the period under investigation,
declining from 1.3 percent of apparent U.S. ci:>nsumption in 1982 to 0.8 percent
in 1983, before increasing to 1.5 percent in

19$~.

42/

Data for the most

recent period show a decline in the import penetration ratio to 1.2 percent of
apparent U.S.

consump~ion

in January-June 1985, as compared with 1.8 percent

during the corresponding period of 1984.
The pricing data collected in this investigation indicate that the prices
of carbon steel plates from SWeden have not declined relative to the U.S.
producers• prices.

Price comparisons show a mixed pattern of over and

39/ Commissioner Lodwick notes that, in addition to the factors stated above,
he bases his decisions whether to cumulate the imports under investigation
with imports subject to outstanding duty orders on what has happened in the
market since the duty orders were issued.
40/ The Commission finds that there are no imports from other countries whose
impact should ·be cumulatively assessed with the imports from Sweden.
41/ Report at I-19.
42/ Id. at I-20.
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underselling, with no consistent trend or pattern as to_ either specific
products or particular
geographic areas. 43/_ These P.t".icing
pat.terns
are
.·
--:•.
··.
.

.

consistent with the Swedish position as a minor
suppUer
to. th~ .u.s .. ~rket.
.·
.
(
Imports from Sweden represented only 5 perc.ent of total imports in 1984 .. The
:

Commission was able to confirm several instances .of sales lost to Swedish
imports.

In a number of those instances,. however,. the
'

that stability of prices, rather than

pric~ l~v_els,

as

purchas~rs .indicated
'
.: . .
- .. ~
.
•'

as the quality of

.w~~l

the imported product, were the reasons for the purchase of...~wedish iq>orts.

u.s

SWeden is a very small supplier to the

market .. Swedish i:tDPorts _were

at their highest level at the same time the U.S. industry recorded
performance during the

pe~iod

under

investiga~ion.

best.

i~s

The pricing data do not

indicate price suppression or depression of U.S. producers' prices.
Therefore, we have determined that imports of carbon ·steel plates from SWeden
are not a cause of material injury to the domestic .industry.
Similarly, we have determined that· imports of carl;>on steel ,pl_ates from
SWeden are not a threat of material injury to the. domestic

The data

~ndus.try.

indicate that Swedish production capacity has increased, only slightly

~uring

the period under investigation, and that capacity utilization has remained at
'

•.·

1

very high levels during the period under

investigation~.

penetration ratio of Swedish imports has

r~ined fair~y

period under investigation, and there is no eyidence to
increase. in the forseeable future.

,

44/

•

'

The..n.-ark~~

.stable_
sugge~t

duri~gJhe

a_rapid

Swedish production and shipments to the

United States have both decreased during the most recent perio·d ·for which d·ata
..

43/ Id. at I-25-I-26.
44/ Id. at a-8. The exact figures are confidential ..

.

-i
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are available. 45/
~ince

There has been a decline in U.S. producers' inventories

year-end 1983, and data for the most recent period show a decline in

inventory held as of June 30, 1985, as compared with June 30, 1984. 46/
Moreover, the available data do not support petitioner's argument with respect
to shifts to third country markets and a resulting threat of material injury
to the domestic industry.
shifting.

We have also considered the potential for product

While the capability to shift from production of other products

under investigation into production of carbon steel plates exists as a
theoretical matter, we have concluded that such a shift is unlikely to occur
in the near.future, because it would require the idling of substantial
capacity and result in production of lower value products.
Bo material injury or threat thereof by reason of subsidized imports of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria and Sweden 47/
Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria and Sweden
increased from 21,000 tons in 1982 to 146,000 tons in 1984.

Data for the most

recent period, January-June 1985, show an increase of 18 percent, to 67,000
tons, as compared with 57,000 tons during the comparable period of 1984. 48/
As·. a ·share of apparent U.S. consUmption, imports from Austria and Sweden have

increased during the period under investigation, although they remain at very

('
'i
:I

I:

low· levels.

Imports from Austria and Sweden as a share of apparent U.S.

conSUmption increased from 0.2 percent in 1982 to approximately 1.2 percent in
45/ Id. at a-8-a-9.
46/ Id. at I-12.
47/ The Commission has determined that it is appropriate to assess the
cumulative impact of imports from Austria and Sweden, but that i t is
inappropriate to include the impact of imports from any other country.
48/ Report at II-17. Commerce excluded Surahanunars Bruks AB from its final
countervailing duty determination. When that firm's exports are excluded from
consideration (assuming exports to the United States to be equal to imports),
imports from Sweden during 1984 are significantly less than these figures
indicate. The exact figures are confidential. Id.
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1984. 49/
~.1

Data for the most recent period show an import penetration ratio

percent of apparent.u.s. consumption in January-June 1985, as compared

with 0.8 percent during the corresponding period of 1984.
The pricing data collected in this investigation were insufficient to
analyze price trends or to determine whether Austrian and Swedish prices have
increased or declined relative to the U.S. producers' prices.

Direct price

comparisons show overselling by the imported products in all but one
instance. 50/

Imports from Austria and Sweden together represented only 5

percent of total imports in 1984.

There were no allegations of sales lost to

imports of Austrian hot-rolled carbon steel sheets.

The Conunission confirmed

several instances of sales lost to Swedish imports involving very small
quantities.

Moreover, in each of those instances, the purchaser indicated

that the quality of the imported product was the primary consideration for the
purchase of Swedish imports.
Both Austria and Sweden are very small suppliers to the u.s market.

'.

\
'

Imports have increased during the period, but at the same time many of the
performance indicators of the U.S. industry have shown improvement.

The

pricing data do not indicate price suppression or depression of U.S.
producers' prices.

Therefore, we have determined that imports of hot-rolled

carbon steel sheets from Austria and Sweden are not a cause of material injury
to the domestic industry.
Similarly, we have determined that imports of hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets from Austria and Sweden are not a threat of material injury to the
domestic industry.

The data indicate that Austrian production has increased

49/ Id. at II-18. Again, if the figures for surahammars Bruks AB are
excluded, the import penetration ratio for 1984 would be lower. Id.
501 Id. at II-24.
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only slightly during the period under investigation, and that capacity
utilization has consistently been high and has increased since 1983. 51/
Although imports frcm Austria have increased, those imports remain at very low
levels.

Moreover, the increase has occurred during a period when apparent

U.S. consumption has been increasing. ·The available pricing information does
not suggest that imports from either Austria or.Sweden will have a depressing
or suppressing effect on domestic prices for hot-rolled carbon steel sheets.
With respect to SWeden, the data indicate that while swedish production
capacity has increased during the period under investigation, capacity
utflization has remained consistently at very high levels. 52/

The market

penetration ratio of Swedish imports has increased only slightly during the
period under investigation; and there is no evidence to suggest a rapid
increase in the forseeable future.

SWedish shipments to the United States

have decreased during the most recent period for which data are available. 53/
With respect to imports from both Austria.and SWeden, the available data
do not support petitioner's argument with respect.to shifts to .third country
markets and a resulting threat of material injury to ·the domestic industry.
We have also considered the potential for product shifting.

While the

capability to shift from production of other products under investigation into
production of

hot~rolled

carbon steel sheets exists as a theoretical matter,

we have concluded that such a shift is unlikely to occur in the near future.
Such

shi~ts

would require the idling of substantial capacity for these

alternate products and result in production of lower value products.
51/ Id. at a-5.
521 Id. at a-8.
53/ Id. at a-9.

It does
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not appear to

u~ likely.th~t

Austrian or Swedish

pr~ducers

would willingly
~tates

idle expensive equipment in order to increase expor;ts_ to the.United
the lower valued hot-rolled carbon steel sheets.

of

We therefore conclude that.

there is no real· and inuninent threat of mater.ial injury by rea,!iion of imports
of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from either

Aus~ria

or Sweden.

Ho material injury or threat thereof by reason of LTFV imports of hot-rolled
carbon steel sheets from Austria 54/
p

In view of the fact that we have determined that the cumulative effect of
imports of Austrian and Swedish hot-rolled carbon steel sheets is no material
injury to the domestic industry, logic dictates

t~at

the same

resu~t

should

hold with respect to the LTFV import:s from Austria,.. Similarly, th;e factors
considered above with:-' respect
to no threat of material
.
.

~bsidized

imports

from Austria.

fr~

inju~y

by reason of

Austria also hold true with respect to LTFV imports

Therefore,
we have determined that there is no material injury
.
.
.

-~

or threat thereof. by reason o.f _LTFV imports from Austria.
Material iniury by reason of subsidized imports of cold-rolled carbon steel
sheets from Austria and Sweden
Imports

~f

cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria
and Sweden
..
'.·

increased from 554,tons in 1982, to 21,000 tons
in 1984. 55/

Data for the-most recent

perio~,

i~

1983,

~nd

to 217,000 tons

January-June 1985, show a

decrease in imports to 91,000 ~ons, as compared with 101,000 ton~ during the
As a si:iate of .apparent u."$. C.!>ilsumpt.ion,

corresponding period of 1984. 56/
'

.

imports from Austria and Sweden were negligible in 1982,

o.i

percent in 1983,

54/ The Conunission finds· that there are no imports from other' countries whose.
impact should be cumulatively assessed with the imports from Austria.
551 Report at III-16.
56/ Id.
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and 1.3 percent in 1984.
~rom

During the interim period January-June 1985, imports

the two countries stood at the same levels as during the corresponding

period of 1984. 57/

As noted above, we have assessed the cumulative impact of

the imports currently under investigation and subsidized imports of
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet from Korea which the Commission recently
determined to be a cause of material injury or threat thereof _to the domestic
industry. 58/

The relevant import penetration ratios after cumulation were

0.5 percent in 1982, 1.4 percent in 1983, and 3.6 percent in 1984.

During the

interim period January-June 1985, the ratio was 2.8 percent, as compared with
3.4 percent.during the comparable period during 1984. 59/
The pricing data collected in these investigations are insufficient for a
complete comparison of the price levels of domestic and imported products.
Where comparisons were possible, the prices of imports tended to be lower than
those of the domestic products. 60/

The margins of underselling generally

ranged from 1.1 percent to 6.9 percent for the Austrian products and from 0.9
percent to 10.8 percent for the Swedish products. 61/

The available

information indicated that the domestic producers have engaged in price
cutting in an effort to retain customers.

Price depression was confirmed in

two instances in Which U.S. producers were forced to lower their prices to
571 Id. at III-17.
581 Certain Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Products from the Republic of Korea,

Inv. Ho. 701-TA-218 (Final), USITC Pub. 1634 (1985). The import penetration
ratio for Korean imports was 0.7 percent in 1981, 0.5 percent in 1982, 1.2 '
percent in 1983, and 2.5 percent during the interim period January-September
1984. Id. at A-24.
59/ Report at III-4. Commi~sioner Lodwick notes that since the
countervailing duty order on the Korean imports was entered in February 1985,
he cumulated those imports only through January 1985.
60/ Id. at III-21-III-23 ..
61/ Id.
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meet the price competition from the Austrian imports. 62/

This, in turn,

prevented domestic producers from achieving favorable operating levels.
In light of the import penetration levels and the apparent underselling
by imported cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, we determine that the domestic
industry has been materially injured by subsidized imports from Austria and
Sweden.

62/ Id. at 111-24.
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filed in December.: 1984, by. United

Stat~~

Ste.el Corp.

and Chaparral Steel Corp .. with t.tie United ?tates
International Trade Commission ( 11 Commi.ssioil 11 ) and the
Department of .commerce ( 11 Commerc~ 11 >.
alleg~

The. ~etitions

that imports
United
States of certain
..
.into . the
.
..
.

.

.

carbon steel products
from. ,Austria.
Czechoslovakia.
.
.
. .
·.
.

Eas~.Germany

(German

Democ~a~i~.Republic)~. F~nla~d.

Hunga.r;y. Norway. Poland. Rqmania •. ~weden. ai:id,
Venezuela . are
being subsi4ized
. .
: .
.
. by the respective
~

governments
(countervailing,.. du,ty petitions)... . or... sold
.
in the United

Stat~s ~~less

than fair.value.

(L~FV)

(antidumping. duty petitions). and that indus~ri~s in
the United States are materially injured or
threatened with material injury by reason of such
imports~

Accordingly. the Commission instituted 10
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countervailinq duty investigations and 23 antidumping
duty investigations. which were in total referred to
as Certain Carbon Steel Products from Austria.
Czechoslavakia. East Germany. Finland, Hungary,
Norway, Poland·, Romania, Sweden, and Venezuela.
("Carbon Steel") 1 The Commission made ~reliminary
determinations in all but 3 of the antidumpinq duty
investiqations. which were terminated when the
relevant petitions were withdrawn.

In 24 of the

preliminary investiqations. ·a countervailinq duty and
16 antidumpinq duty. the Commission made affirmative
determinations. and in 6 preliminary investigations,
.

.

2 countervailnq duty and 4 antidumping duty. it made
negative determinations.

Since the vote on the

preliminary investigations. 17 investigations were
terminated by Commerce either as a result of
petitions being withdrawn or negative determinations
by commerce. One investiqation is still pending at
Commmerce. 2 The current series of final
investigations is composed of 6 investigations. 5
counteivailing duty and l antidumping duty. covering
three products.

11nv. Nos. 701-TA-225-234 (Preliminary) and 731-TA-213-235
(Preliminary).
21nv. No. 731-TA-234.
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On 30 October 1984, the Trade and Tariff Act of
1984 went into effect (1984 Act).

The 1984 Act

amends the provisions of Title VII of the Tariff Act
of 1930, inter alia to include a specific provision
on cumulation.

Because these investiqations were

instituted after the 1984 Act became effective. the
issues in this investiqation are qoverned by the. 1984
Act.

The instant investiqations, when they appeared

as preliminary investiqations, presented the
Commission with its first opportunity to consider the
1984 amendments.

The crucial issues in this series

of investiqati_ons involve cumulation and causation.
As a result, my views are concerned primarily with
these two issues.

I. ·

Cumulation of lmp.orts under the 1984 Act

Paraqraph 7 of Section 771 of the Tariff Act of
1930 defines material injury and enumerates factors
which the Commission must consider. alonq with other
factors. in determininq material injury.

319 U.S.C. 1677(7)(B)(l982).

3

The
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statute specifically directs the Commission to
consider

Ci>

the volume of th~ i~po~ts which are the

subject of the investigation. (ii) the effect of the
imports on prices in the United States for the like
product. and (iii) the impact of imports on the
4
domestic producers of the like product.
Subparagraph C expands upon each of the three factors
listed in subparagraph B.

Section 612(A)(2)(a) of

the 1984 Act· amends Title VII by appending
subparagraph c with section 771(7)(C)(iv):·
'(iv) CUMULATION- For purposes Of
clauses Ci) and (ii). the Commission shall
cumulatively assess the volume and effect of imports
from two or more countries of like products subject
to investigation if such imports compete with each
other and with like products of the domestic industry
in the United States market.5
·
Although this new cumulation.provision raises
several questions about its
instant investigation only
paramount.
countries

application~
t~o

in the

questions ace

Namely. (l) whether imports from
subj~ct

only to a Section 701

countervailing duty investigation are to be cumulated
with imports from countries subject only to a section
731 antidumping investigation. and (2) whether

4Id .·
519 u.s.c. 1677(7).(C)(iv) (1982 & 1985 Supp.).
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imports from countries currently under investiqaion
are to be ·cumulated with impor~.s ;~~m countr~~s .w~ich
are currently

subjec~

counte~vailinq

to outstandinq

orders~

duty· orders or. antidumpinq duty'

· ·Tnese

questions were ext.ensively discussed in the

, ... ,. ·.

·preliminary phase of this series of i'rivestiqatlons.
,.
ipappr~priat~ ~o

There I concluded that it was

...

,_:.

cross-cumulate_ and to cumulate imports from countries
under investiqa_ti.on with imports .from countr·i~s-> ,:·
.

subject to outstand.inq final orders.

6

.

' ·~

'

. .:

.

There are no cases currently under investiqation.
other ·than the· instant series .of: investiqat1ons. that
involve the products at issue here.
~

.

.

.

;•

:

Because I

'

decline to cumulate acros's statutes (i.e. add
toqether the volume of imports' subject to antidumpinq
investiqations with those of imports subject to
countervailinq duty investiqations) and to cumulate
with imports subject to (inal orders.,;_I:· alll left with
the followinq table of import penetration ratios:

6carbon Steel. supra note 1. Views of Vice ·Chairman Liebeler
at 43-52 for a discussion of the resolution.a to die questions.

.•,'

-. . ~ .

' ...

:;

. . .. •. ·,
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Table l
CUMULATED IMPORTS
.

,,.
Jan.- June

Case

1982

1983

1984

1984

1985

1.3

0.8

1.5

1.8

1.2

0.6
1.2

0.3
o.8

0.7

Carbon Steel Pl•tes
CVD (c)

Hot-rolled Carbon Steel Sheets
0.05
0.2

AD (b")"

CVD (a)

Cold-rolled
CVD (a)

~-.ibon

O.l
0.3

l. l

Steel Plates and Sheets
0.005

0.2

1.3

1.2

1.2

..

Source:
111-4.

N_otes:

. · · 1 l.

Report at 1-6. 11-4. and
Tables 1-2. 11-3. and 111-2.
(a) Austria and Sweden
· (b) Austria only
(c) Sweden only

Rebuttable Presumptfon

I have evaluated the data in liqht of my earlier
stated presumption. that a minimum threshold import
penetr•tion ratio of 2.5 percent be established to
find injury. or a real and imminent threat of injury.
7
by reason of the subject imports.
The maximum
7This P.fesumption yas fiqst applied. in the preliminary staqe
o( the instant series of 1nvest1qat1ons. Carbon Steel. supra
(Footnote continued to. paqe 27)
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import penetration ratio for the antidumpinq duty
investiqation involvinq hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets from Austria was only 0.7 percent.
substantially below the 2.5 percent minimum
8
threshold.
Likewise. for the aqqreqated
countervailinq duty investiqations. all are below the
threshold level.

The three aqqreqates for the

countervailinq duty investiqations and their maximum
import penetration ratios are as follows:
steel plates. 1.8 percent;

9

carbon

cold-rolled carbon

steel sheets. 1.3 percent; 10 and hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets. 1.2 percent. 11

(Footnote continued from paqe 26)
note 1. Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler at 50-53. The
rationale behind this presumption was discussed in detail in
Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from Thailand and
Venezuela. Inv. Nos. 701-TA-242. 731-TA-252. 53 (Preliminary).
USITC Pub. 1680 (April 1985). Separate Views of Vice Chairman
Liebeler at 19-30. This presumption has also been applied in
Oil Country Tubular Goods from Austria. Romania. and Venezuela.
Inv. Nos. 701-TA-240. 41. 731-TA-249-51 (Preliminary). USITC
Pub. 1679 (1985). Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler at
25-27 and Iron Construction Castings from Brazil. Canada.
India. and the Republic of China. Inv. Nos. 701-TA-249.
731-TA-262-65 (Preliminary). USITC Pub. 1720 (1985) at 18. note
58.
8Report at Table 11-3.
91d. at Table 1-2.
101d. at Table 111-2.
ll1d. at Table 11-3.
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The 2.5 percent presumption is a rebuttable
presumption.

This presumption can be rebutted by

evidence that both demand and supply for the product
are highly inelastic.

There is nothing on the record

in this series of investigations to suggest such
inelastic demand or supply.

Therefore. I determine

that the domestic industries producing carbon steel
plates. hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. and
cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets are not
materially injured or threatened with material injury
by reason of dumped or subsidized imports of such
carbon steel products.
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VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER ECKES

Unlike my colleagues, I voted affirmatively on all .the present
steel cases involving certain flat-rolled products from Austria and ..,
Sweden. So that the parties and the public can understand the
reasons for my dissents, I intend to explain fully my determinations
in these separate views.
Let me offer a few preliminary, general observations.

First,

those who suspect that the .quasi-judicial administrative process
does not always function properly will probably view with alarm the
Commission's determinations in these cases.

They should.

This is

· the most important set of cases brought before this agency for final
decisions since the Trade Act of 1984 became law.

Thus, the

Commission's disposition of the instant final investigations is a
bellwether of how the Commission majority are likely to interpret
and apply the 1984 law which contains important new provisions
relating to cumuiation of imports and threat of material injury.
Second, having served on the Commission for over four

y~ars,·

I

have become sensitive to the role of precedent and the importance of·
taking a consistent approach to the administration of ·the law.

It

is a fundamental notion of our legal system, of which the Commission
is a part, that decision makers should look to previous decisions
based on similar legal questions and fact patterns for guidance in·
deciding pres·ent cases.

As

an integral component of the
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quasi-judicial trade administration system, we cannot ignore the
value or importance of precedent. Precedent helps insure that
similar cases are decided according to the same basic principles.
Durable:guidelines are essential i f our industries and our trading
partners are to plan their economic activities with a view to
international .. principles .of transparency and predictability in trade
decisions~.

Consistency .encourages confidence in the essential

fairness of the decision makers.

I realize that Commissioners

change and inevitably new Commissioners bring new, often valuable·
approaches• but Commissioners individually have a continuing
obligation to, remain consistent in following the legal guidance of
the statute as: well as the reviewing courts .
. :·Third, the problems of the domestic steel industry and the
impact of imports on its competitiveness and performance, are hardly
new issues for the Conunission. · Over the-past four years we have
conducted literally hundreds of steel-related Title VII
investigations· together,with a comprehensive Section 201
investigation involving a wide variety of steel products from most ·
of the supplying nations.:

In light of this extensive background,

the present cases do·not pose difficult or complex factual or
analytical problems .
... Therefore, in. my view, the majority's negative determinations
raise a number of serious questions about the majority's
understanding of the fundamentals of competition in the steel
industry; about its application of

th~

legal standards for material

injury, threat, ·and causation to the··facts in these·investigation's;·
and about the majority's consistency with Commission precedent:·· ·
These concerns are addressed further a·s I 'disdu·ss each product:
separately with respect to certain statutory considerations:· '
material injury and causation. 1,.. Central to

mi "own· ·determinati'ons ·

are the so-called "conditions of trade," the factors most· relevant··
to the assessment of how imports in fact

compe~e w~th

domestic

products and the inq>act of such competition on dome·stiC industries.
Import penetration figures, it is true, can be iinportant indicators
of the impact of import
volumes, but
they. are- riot the
only factors
.
.
.
..
relevant to the question of causation.· The

more

sta~ute r~qulres

from the Commission than a mere fascination with such arithmetic
calculations.

The Commission also must assess -~he t:rends of i~o-~t

volumes and penetrations.

i~volving

Important too are
data,
. pricing
..
·..

..

'

~

.

domestic and import selling price trends as ·well a~ specific
•

1,

"

'

~

\;.

.

purchase prices--all key indicators of the ·:,impact of i~~rts on
.,.,, ..

domestic pricing policies.
CARBOB STEEL PLATE
Conditions of Trade:

Slightly more than a year

ago~-in Augus~
: , '

.

• .. ~' '

... ;:. '?

1984--the Commission considered the conditions of trade for this
product

within the context of a final affirmative determination on

Certain Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Plate from the Republic of
.•.

i•.

!I The definitions of the appropriate ''like product" arid
corresponding domestic industry in these investigations were
discussed in the preliminary investigations. Ho questions were
raised in the course of these preliminaries on these issues;
therefore, I adopt the discussion in the preliminary ·
investigations with regard to these products.

12
xorea. !/ This is· the most recent final investigation regarding
· this product and contains the most recent, definitive statement by
the Commission regarding its analytical framework for this
The entire present

C~ission,

pr~duct.

(including Chairwoman Stern who.

dissented from the majority determination) concurred in the
following language:
For the purposes of determining material injury
and causation, Congress intended that the Commission
consider such factors as "the conditions of trade, ·
competition, and development regarding the industry
concerned." .Among the conditions of trad~ Which we
have found important in this investigation are the
- apparent fungibilitY of the domestic and imported
plate available in the market, the price sensitivity
of steel products, the variety of other sources for
imported plate and the role of these other imports in
the market. ·
· '
Imported and domestic plate are fungible
products. Once certain objective criteria, such as
availability, dimensions and quality, are met to the
satisfaction of the purchaser, price becomes the major
factor in the decision to purchase. Ultimately
imported and domestic steel compete on the basis of
price in the same end-user market •. The· presence of
·lower-priced imports can affect the abiiity-of the
domestic steel producer to cover costs and to generate
funds for capital improvements. [Emphasis added]
(Pootnotes omitted]
The majority of the Commissioners voting in the affirmative
continued With this discussion:

!I Certain Hot-Rolled Carbon steel Plate from the Republic of
Korea, Inv·. Bo. 731-TA...151 .(Final) USITC Pub. Bo. 1561 (August,
1984).
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Another important condition of trade relevant to this
product is that the LTFV imports· from !Corea enter the
U.S. market at the same time as imports from a variety
of sources. Additionally~ LTFV imports from Korea
increased their penetration levels during 1981-83 when
U.S. consumption of plate was depressed and the
·
domestic industry was operating at very low levels of
capacity utilization. Given these conditfons, the ·
impact of small import volumes and penetrations is
magnified in.the marketplace. In the plate· inC!ustcy
which is characterized by a high level of fixed costs,
·the ioss'of sales to LTFV imports in a depressed market
reduces the ability of domestic producers to maintain
sufficient revenues.to·cover costs. All of the above
factors regarding the conditions of trade relating to this
· industry are significant in our analysis of the impact of
LTFV imports from the Republic of Korea. [emphasis added]
[footnotes omitted] •.
· To summarize, the last time the Commission considered carbon
steel plate -in a final investigation, a Commission majority noted
the fungibility of the product (that is, plate is highly
substitutable), focused on competition based on prfce, stressed that
unfalr: :imports enter the u. s. concurrently from a variety of
sources, and emphasized. "the·impact of small import volumes and
penetrations is magnified in the

marketplace'~"

[emphasis added].

Given this analysis, the majority must be able to diStinguls1i
its., negative determination' regarding. Swedish pfate from its
affirmative decision in the.previous investlgatiOn·involving Korean
imports ·if one of these ·decisions is not to be reversed. ·.If the
majority decision in the !Corea case iS·supported

by

substantial ·

evidence,. then this negative determination regarding imports 'fr0m
Sweden cannot be legally sound.
~.do

not believe the two cases can be substantially

distingui~hed.

From my vantage point, there is nothing in current
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conditions to differentiate them from the· conditions of ·tra_,e
embraced by ·the majority .last year..

For one ~bing, U.S. con&umption

remains depressed~- down sharply.from 1981. levels, the last full
year in which this industry was profitable.

The increases· in

consumption duri~g i984 do not. begin ·to approach his~orica~ tevels.
On the import
side,·as
unfairly traded.. Swedish
plate entered the
,•.
:
.
.

U.S. market, imports from other sources were also continuing to
increase their share of

u.s.

~onsumption.from.27.9 percent in 1984

to 35 percent for the'.first half of 1985.

With respect to domestic

capacity utilization trends also little has changed.

In fact, ·the

domestic industry is presently operating at .lower capacity
utilization rates than during the first half of 1984.
·Material Injury:

In my opinion this industry is clearly

experiencing material injury.

Indeed, in the Korean investigation

previously mentioned .and in the preliminary affirmative
determinatic>ns
on these cases in February 1985, the Commis.sion. f ou~d. .·
··.
,'

mate~ial
...

~-:-:

'

injury. .
.

'-

.

Has anything
changed
that might. alt.er this judgment?
:·
..
.
.
.

.

•.

Tbe only

change evident to me is further information that the condition of
.r

.~

.

'

.

.' .

~

·.

•

' . •

'

•

this industry
has,. continued
to deteriorate..
.
.
indicators of

p~~formance

for the comparable

~eriod

Many of the basic

are lower in the first half of
of 1984.

198~

·.
than

For example, net sales are down

sharply, more firms are reporting operating losses, U.S.

p~oduction

and capacity utilization have fallen, and employment and wages have
declined.
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Kore relevant to the consistency.of Conunission determinations,
the condition of the hot-rolled carbon steel plate industry appears
similar to the condition considered in the Commission's affirmative
determination on Korean plate.

A comparison of half-year data for

1985 with full-year data for 1983, the most recent full year
considered in the Korean case, suggests that the industry's
performance, despite some improvements during
to 1983 levels.

1~84,

shows a return

The current capacity utilization rate of 39 percent

compares to the 35 percent level registered for 1983.

During the

first half of 1985 the domestic industry shipped 1.9 million tons, a
total which annualized is virtually the same as the 3.7 million tons
shipped during
1983.
.

(

Furthermore, employment levels for carbon

steel plate production workers during the first

h~lf

of 1985 are

virtually identical to calendar year 1983 levels.

As suggested in earlier discussion, there are other.disturbing
similarities.

The industry continues to show

operatin~

losses

during 1985, although admittedly not of the magnitude evident in
1983.

Sales·revenues have turned downward again

1984.

In fact, data collected in this investigation show that 11

af~er

increases in

producers, accounting for over 80 percent of domestic shipments, now
report operating losses, compared with 8 producers in 1983 and ·
1984.

Domestic producers continue to report negative cash flows on

their operations.
In short, it is my conclusion that there has been no
significant change in the conditions of trade for plate, and that
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there has been no significant, sustained improvement in the
condition of the domestic industry since the Korean affirmative
de.termination in August 1984.

If anything, this indu'stry is even

more vulnerable now to unfair import competition.
causation:

In assessing the causation issue, the remaining key

statutory ques.tion before the Commission, it is once again
instructive to compare the data in this investigation with the 1984
Korean investigation.

In that investigation the Commission noted

that the rate of decline for Korean imports was less than the·
decline in

consumptio~.

subsequently, those imports increased while

cons\amption remained steady.

As a share of apparent U.S.

consumption, Korean imports were 1.2 percent in 1981, 1.6 percent in
1982~

and 1.8 perce~t in 1983.

The Commission majority also poted

that the decline to o·.6 percent in the first quarter of 1984
coincided.with the beginning of the investigation, and stated "a
decline in imports following commencement of· an investigation is not
uncommon."

As occurred in the Korean case, Swedish iinports took an
increasing share of

u.s.

consumption in the year preceding the

instant investigation (1984).

In 1982 the Swedish product had a 1.3

percent market ·share, during the next year this market share
declined to 0.8 percent, but then it increased again, climbing to
1.5 percent in 1984.

A comparison of the first half of 1984 with

the same segment of 1985, shows a decline in market share from·l.8·
percent to

1~2

percent.

However, in light of the experience with
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Korean imports noted above, the 1985 decline was not unexpected:
The domestic petitioner filed this· trade complaint in mi_d-December
1984.
Turning to pricing and sales information, I again find nothing
that significantly differentiates the two cases, or that supports an
affirmative determination on Korean plate and a negative
determination on Swedish plate.

In the Korean case the Conunission

data showed underselling in 26 out of 29 instances, with margins in
the 10 to 20 percent range.
For Swedish plate, the Commission data.show.that, despite some
brief price firming in mid-1984, domestic selling prices for plate
sold to steel service centers have declined 10 to 15 percent from
1984 levels.

The 1985 price levels for three

o~

the four products

surveyed are virtually identical to first quarter 1983 levels.
Conunission data show eight instances of Swedish underselling out· of
13 possible comparisons, and the margins of underselling range up to
18 percent.

In four of the comparisons the· margins equaled or

exceeded 10 percent.
During the first half of 1985, almost two-thirds of domestic
.

plate production consisted of cut-to-length products.

.

During this

· period there were six confirmed instances of Swedish underselling
domestic cut-to-length products.

cut-to-length products accounted

for almost three-fourths of all Swedish imports entering the United
States in 1984.

Furthermore, the Commission staff verified several

lost sales in which U.S.consumers purchased SWedish imports instead
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of the same domestic product because Swedish prices were lower.
Finally, the commission confirmed 5 allegations of lost revenues
involving one purchaser brought about when low-priced Swedish
imports forced domestic producers to lower prices.
In my view, it is clear that the domestic industry is
experiencing material injury by reason of subsidized imports from
Sweden.

From the foregoing· analysis, I can find no compelling

reason to deviate from Commission precedent.

The facts in the

Korean and. Swedish investigations are essentially the same.· The
conditions of trade remain unchanged.

The only thing that has

changed is the determination of a majority of this Commission.

Like

the petitioner in this investigation, I am left to ponder the
failure of the majority to administer U.S. trade laws in a
consistent manner, as Congress intended, and what this signals for
future. investigations.
HOT-ROLLED CARBON STEEL SHEET
Material Injury:

Over the past three years in a series of

Tit.le VII and Sect.ion 201 investigations the Conunission repeatedly
has found evidence of injury to this industry.

In the preliminary

investigation of these imports from Austria and Sweden, concluded in
February 1985, the ITC determined that this industry remains
material~y

injured.

Essentially, this determination reaffirmed the

Commission's conclusion ·in the most recent final investigation
completed in August, 1984, regarding LTFV imports of this product
from Brazil. !I
!I Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheet from Brazil, Inv. No.
731-TA-153(F), USITC Pub. No. 1568 (August, 1984).
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Data developed in the present investigations demonstrate that
the hot-rolled carbon steel sheet industry continues to experience .
material injury.

For the first half of 1985 domestic production and

capacity utilization are at lower levels than·during the first half
. of 1984.

on June 30, 1985, domestic inventories were approximately

20 percent greater than a year earlier.

The financial indicators

are also more negative than·a year ago.

For .the first half of 1985,

sales revenues were lower than for the first six months of 1984.

As

a consequence, the hot-rolled carbon steel sheet industry continues
to experience operating losses, and these losses have increased in
magnitude.

Hine producers, accounting for more than three-fourths

of 1984 shipments, indicated operating losses.
flow situation also has deteriorated.

The industry's cash

After experiencing a

marginally positive cash flow in 1984, the industry recorded a
negative cash flow from operations during the first half of 1985.
On

the basis of these data, I conclude that the hot-rolled carbon

steel sheet industry remains materially injured.
Causation:

In assessing causation the Conunission customarily

looks at import volumes and penetration, and at pricing data for
evidence of underselling, price depression or suppression, or lost
sales.
In the present cases import data show that hot-rolled sheet
imports from Austria rose from 4,000 tons in 1982 to 74,000 tons in
1984; import penetration climbed from less than 0.05 percent in 1982
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to 0.6 percent in l984.

In the first half of 1985 imports were

44,000 tons, up from 20,000 tons in the first half of 19S4 .. Market

share during· the more recent period was 0.7 percent, up from 0.3
percent in the same period a year earlier.

Looking" closely at.the

half-year comparisons from 1984-1985, it is interesting to note that
Austrian imports and·market share rose at a time When total import·
market share remained constant at 19.8 percent.

This suggests that

Austrian producers moved into the U.S. market to replace other
foreign imports subject .to various restrictions, such as
countervailing and antidumping duties or voluntary restraint
agreements.
F~r

Sweden a similar pattern emerges from the import data.

Imports rose from 17,000 tons in ·1982 to 72,000 tons in 1984, and
market share increased from 0.2 percent in 1982 to 0.6 percent in
1984. ,In half-year comparisons from

1984~1985,

when data for

Surahammars Bruk, a firm that Commerce excluded from these CVD
'investigations, is removed, the pattern shows increasing imports and
market.share for·unfairly traded SWedish hot-rolled sheet in 1985
over 1984.

In effect, the data show that both Austrian and SWedish

producers have increased their U.S. market share, While imports from
other countries declined in the first half of 1985.
· While it certainly is arguable that imports from Austria and
SWeden cumulatively are causing .injury to the domestic industry, I
have determlned that these imports are threatening material injury.
In reaching this conclusion I have cumulated subject imports, as
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required by law.

My analysis rests heavily on provisions of the

1984 Trade Act, especially the following section:
Threat of material injury.-(i) In general. -- In determining whether an industry
in the United states is threatened with material injury by
reason of imports (or sales for importation) of any
·
merchandise, the Commission shall consider, among other
relevant economic factors -·
. . . (VIII) the potential for productshifting [sic]
production facilities owned or controlled by the
foreign manufacturers, which can be used to produce
products subject to investigation(s)
·
The Conference Report, which accompanies these

amendmen~s,

not provide much guidance for the Commission's interpretation.

does
The

report does state that the Commission's threat of material injury
analysis should carefully assess and evaluate how a particular
marketplace operates, the role of imports in the market, the rate of
increase in unfairly traded imports, and their probable future
impact on the industry.
Nonetheless, it is clear that this provision instructs the
Commission to consider carefully the prospect that in certain
investigations foreign producers may have an ability and incentive
to shift their product mix, and so circumvent outstanding
countervailing and

an~idumping

orders. The petitioner raised these

concerns in the present investigations, and for good reason, in my
judgment.
Concern about product shifting and circumvention in these
. investigations stems from the fact that steel products are
closely-related in terms of the production process, as well as their
.inherent fungibility, a point the Commission has repeatedly
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addressed in the past.

Indeed, reviewing Commission steel

investigations, it is difficult to find a report or opinion that
does not stress the fungibility of steel.

Among steel products

hot-rolled carbon steel sheet is the most fungible of products.

Not

only is hot-rolled sheet an important product in the marketplace but
also it is

th~

feedstock for other carbon steel products, such as

cold-rolled sheet.
The relationship between hot-rolled sheet and cold-rolled
merits

close.~ttention.

begins· as

hot~rolled

Like all sheet products, cold-rolled sheet

·sheet.

Essentially it is additional rolling

that converts the one product to the other.

Thus, a producer, When

faced with excess capacity or diminished market opportunities
resulting from countervailing or antidumping duties, can usually
shift its production mix to take advantage of market circumstances.
There is an important corollary to the notion of product
fungibility, and that is the price sensitivity of carbon steel
products.

Repeatedly, the Commission bas observed this relationship

in its assessment of countless Title VII and Section 201 petitions.
In essence, as more and more foreign suppliers enter the U.S.
market, the

~ere

availability of lower priced steel often has

demonstrated a suppressing effect on domestic prices.

This impact

is repeatedly reflected in anecdotal data about lost sales and lost
revenues developed in the Commission's reports.
Hy assessment of the cumulative impact of hot-rolled sheet
imports from Austria and Sweden persuades me that.these imports pose
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a threat

~f

material injury to the domestic industry producing the

same products.

In preceding discussion I have explained how the

market for fungible hot-rolled sheet products.reacts to increases in
supply and price competition.

In this market, ,quality or other

factors which sometimes affect price competition.for other.
merchandise are simply not as important.

Hot

ro~led

hot-rolled sheet steel, whatever the source, and a

sheet steel is

serie~

of

Conunission investigations have shown that price determines which
supplier makes a sale.

Thus, import penetrations are achieved on .

the basis of lower price.
With this framework in mind, it is important to note that
imports from both Sweden and Austria were 0.2 percent of U.S.
consumption in 1982 and 0.3 percent in 1983.
penetration jumped to 1. 2 percent in 1984. !I

Their combined market
During . the first half

of 1985, as domestic production turned_ downward, these imports
increased market share, accounting for 1.1 percent of total U.S.
consumption when compared with the first half of 1984.

As

I have

discussed earlier, it appears that subsidized steel from Austria.

an~

Sweden as a share of U.S. consumption replaced steel previously
imported from other nations, so that overall imports, which climbed
from 16 percent in 1982 to 21 percent market share in 1984, retained
20 percent of U.S. consumption in the first half of 1985.
In assessing candidates for cumulation the Commission
looks to see whether all imports are "subject to

typic~Uy

inves~igati~n;"

whether they compete in the same markets; and whether they have
entered the U.S. market at the same time.

In the instant cases,

1/ Confidential penetration .trends for subsidized imports are
coiiiparable.
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each of these conditions is satisfied.

As discussed ·above,

·hot-rolled products· ·are 'considered to be the most fungibie of carbon
steel products.' FUrther,: ·i.niports from both Austria and Sweden show
similar increaslng import· trends, particular'iy in 1984.

Finally,

data indicate' that about half of the 1984 imports from each country
ent:e,:-ed the' same three customs ports.
The imp"act of the"se. emerging suppliers of subsidized hot-rolled
sheet on an· injured u. s ~··industry, already facing· intense imi>ort
competition9 is clear: ' Data collected· on domestic selling prices
demonstrate that the brief price increases for this product in
mid-1984.did not hold.

Indeed, during the first-half of 1985,

domestic prices to s"teel service centers sl-ipped to levels well
below· those. in earlier levels.

For some hot.:..rolled sheet items ·

domestic selling prices to end-users have fallen below 1983 levels.
There are "instances. of overselling,' as well as one instance of
Swedish ·steeFunderselling the domestic market.
The evidence of price suppression and depression is strong,
based'cm·selling price' data.

For one· of the hot-rolled items the

imported·AUstrian·product W&s·priced -lower in each quarter· from 1984
through the first half.'of 1985, except for an increased price in the
third quarter of 1984.

The imported.product price declined by

21 percent from the· third quarter ·of 1984·to the second quarter of
1985.

I>Omest'ic selling prices for the same period generally t:-rended

downward, but ·not·as rapidly or as much as imports.

I would note

that.these pr1ces are for sales to service centers, a factor that
increases the suppressing impact of lower prices.

Service centers

source from a variety of .suppliers, and sell to various end-users.
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Because of their position in the marketplace, they have ready access
to the most current price quotes and know the nature ·of price
competition.

Thus, in a market characterized by excess capacity, a

fungible product, and intense price competition, even small volumes
of imports have a material impact on the domestic producers.
llonetheless, I am persuaded that an even ·stronger affirmative
case rests on the threat of material injury, as provided for in the
1984 Trade Act.

Given that the Commission majority voted to impose

countervailing duties on· imports of Austrian and SWedish cold-rolled
sheet, I believe that there is a "real and

inaninent•~

threat that

these emerging suppliers will export increased quantities of
hot~rolled

product instead of the cold-rolled sheet.

I ·have also reached an affirmative determination regarding
imports from Austria which have been found to be sold at less than
fair value.

I have determined that they are threatening the

domestic industry with material injury •. The· basis for my
determination regarding

t~ese

lmi>orts is discussed above, namely the

prospect of circumvention of the orders which will be imposed on
subsidized imports of cold-rolled sheet from Austria and SWeden.
In the recently concluded investigation of Live Swine and Pork
from Canada, !I I noted the story of the little Dutch boy

!I ~ive Swine and Pork from Canada, Inv. Ho. 701-TA-224
(Final), USITC Pub •. Ho. 1733, (July, 1985).
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who, While walking along a dike, noticed a small bole through which
H~ recognized the problem instinctively

a tiny stream was flowing.

and stuck his finger in the dike.

Like swine and pork, bot-rolled
I

and cold-rolled sheet are products !fbich are closely-related in the
marketplace~

Producers can easily shift their production mix to

take advantage .. of. market opportunities.

Consequently, unless both

boles in the dlke--tbe one labelled subsidized bot-rolled sheet and
t~e other labelled subsidized cold-rolled sheet--are closed, the

domestic industry will

exl.ierie~ce

increased market pressure and

material injury.
COLD-ROLLED PLATES ARD SHEET
Material In.iury:

As recently as January, 1985, the Commission

determined that the domestic industry

pr~ducing

cold-rolled·sbeet

was experiencing material injury. !I

This conclusion remains

appropriate.
Data developed in these investigations show that the
health of the. ..domestic cold-,rolled
. plate and
.

:

'

~conomic

~beet
. ' .industry
.. .

·bas . ·, .·.

continued to deteriorat_e. .When the first half .of 1985.. is compared
to the first half . of 1984,
;

'

~ne . finds

that: production,
.
. . capacity

utilization, and shipments are all dow,n from the comparable 1984 ...
levels.

Profit-and-loss data also indicate additional weakness.

!I Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Plates and Sheets from Argentina,
Inv. No. 731-TA-175 (Final), USITC ___ Pub_. No. 1637, (January,
1985).
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Six reporting domestic producers ·-- estimated· to. produce one-third
of cold-rolled shipments in 1984--reported losses in.·the Urst half
of 1985.

. :··, . ..

Causation:

Pursuant to provisions of.'the:l984 Trade Act, I

have cumulated subsidized imports from Austria . ·'and Sweden., in making
affirmative determinations in these investigations.. Both of these
supplying countries first entered the.u.s. market with sizable.sales
in 1983.

In 1984, their combined imports reached a U.S .. market

share of 1.3 percent and remained at

ab~ut

that ·.·level during. the

first half of 1985, even though· domestic. consumption ·declined.
Considering pricing patterns, I note that domestic selling
prices to steel service centers. fell.

durirtgthe~first

half of 1985.

The prices for Austrian and Swedish cold-rolled imports exhibit
similar declines, and often these were well below the prices of
domestically produced steel.

On the basis of delivered transaction

prices, imports from Austria undersold domestic sheets in six
instances by margins ranging from 1.1 percent to 6.9 percent.
Imports from SWeden undersold domestic cold-rolled sheets in 9 of 10
price comparisons with margins ranging from 0.9 percent to 10.8
percent.

I note also that the Conunission staff confirmed instances

of domestic sales lost on the basis of price to imports from Austria
and Sweden.
In my judgment it is appropriate under provisions of the 1984
law to cumulate cold-rolled imports from Austria and SWeden.
one thing, the Conunission has found

~ime

For

and again that cold-rolled
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sheet is a fungible.product.

Second, these imports entered the U.S.

market simultaneously; in fact, both countries displayed rising
import penetration ratios, Which is typical of emerging suppliers.
Third, information collected by the Commission staff indicate that
about two-thirds of these imports from SWeden and Austria enter
through the same four customs ports.
Finally, I

believ~

my determinations in these investigations

are consistent with 1llY affirmative determination regarding
cold-rolled sheet imports from Argentina.

In that investigation,

incidentally, it is interesting to note that 1llY colleagues reached a
negative determination, even though the facts in that investigation
are remarkably

simi~~r

Austria and sveden.

to the cUDUlative impact of such imports from
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS
Introduction
As a result of preliminary determinations by the U.S. Department of
Commerce l/ that producers or exporters of certain carbon steel products in
Austria and Sweden are r~ceiving subsidies from their Governments and that
imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria are:being sold in the
·united States at less than fair value (LTFV), t.he U.S. International Trade
Commission instituted the following investigations under sections 705(b) and
735(b) of the ·Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1671d(b) and·§ 1673d(b)) to
determine whether an industry in the United States is materially injured or
threatened with material injury, or whether the'establishment of an industry
in the United States is inaterially retarded, by reason of subsidized and/or
LTFV imports:·
Carbon. steel plates, provided for in itein 607.66 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States (TSUS):
Countervailing. duty inve~tigation on imports from Sweden
(investigation No. 701-TA-225 (Final));
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, provided for in TSUS items 607.67
and 607.83:
Countervailing duty investigations on imports from-Austria (investigation
70i-TA-227 (Final)) and
Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA-228 (Final)); and
Antidumping investigation on iinport.s from Austria
(investigation No. 731-TA-219 (Final)); and

No.

Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets .• provided for in TSUS ·
item 607.83:
Countervailing duty investigations on imports from-Austria (investigation No.· 701-TA-230 (Final)) and·'
Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA-231 (Final)) .. ·
Notice of the institution of the Commission's final countervailing duty
investigations was given by posting copies of the notice· in the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by·
pubiishing the notice in the Federal Register on April 24, 1985. ~/ Notice of
the institution of the Commission's final antidumping investigation and of a
public hearing to be held in connection with both the countervailing duty
investigations and the antidumping investigation was given in the same

JI On Mar. 20, 1985, Commerce published notices in the Federal Register of
itspreliminary affirmative determinations of subsidy for subject products
from Austria (50 F.R. 11220) and Sweden (50 F.R. 11224); on June 3, 1985,
Commerce published notice that it had made a preliminary determination of
sales in the United States at LTFV of imports of subject products from Austria
(50 F.R. 23339). Commerce subsequently made final determinations in all of
the investigations, publishing·notices in the Federal Register on Aug. 19,
1985. Copies of those final determinations are presented in app. A. ·
ll A copy of the.Commission's notice of investigations, as published in the
Federal Register on Apr. 24, 1985, is presented in app. B.
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manner. !I The hearing was held in the Commission's Heari.ng Room on
August 20, 1985. ~/
Background
These investigations result from petitions filed with the Commission and
the Department of Commerce by the United States Steel Corp. (U.S. Steel),
Pittsburgh, PA, and Chaparral Steel Co. (Chaparral), Midlothian, TX, on
December 19, 1984. !/ In addition to the products subject to the present
final investigations, U.S. Steel filed petitions alleging that exporters of
certain carbon steel products f.rom Venezuela were receiving subsidies from the
Gov.ernment of Venezuela. U.S. Steel also filed petitions alleging that
cold-rolled carbon steel plates from Austria and certain carbon steel products
from Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic (East Germany), Hungary,
Poland, Romania, and Venezuela were being sold in the United States at LTFV.
Also, Chaparral filed a petition alleging that carbon steel structural shapes
from Norway and Poland were being sold in the United States at LTFV. The
Commission instituted preliminary investigations on all of these products and
made preliminary affirmative injury determinations concerning each of them.
Upon receipt of a letter withdrawing the pertinent petitions, the antidumping
cases involving imports from Czechoslovakia and Hungary were terminated by the
Department of Commerce on June 4, 1985, prior to a preliminary determination
j/ In a notice published in the Federal Register on May 10, 1985 (50 F.R.
19767), Commerce extended the deadline for its final countervailing duty
investigations to correspond to the date of the.final determinations in the
antidumping investigations. Subsequently, on June 27, 1985, the Commission
published notice of the initiation of the antidumping investigation of
hot-rolled sheets from Austria and scheduling of a hearing and also published
notice of the scheduling of the hearing in the countervailing duty
investigations to be held concurrently with the hearing in. the antidumping
case. ·c~pies of the Commission's notices, as published in the Federal
Register, are presented in app. B.
~I A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. C.
!/ In response to a petition filed by Bethlehem Steel Corp. (Bethlehem),
Bethlehem, PA, on Dec. 20, 1984, alleging that imports of certain carbon steel
products .. (plates in coils, hot-rolled sheets, and cold-rolled plates and
sheets) from Finland were .. being sold in the United States at LTFV, the
Commission and Commerce instituted preliminary antidumping investigations.
However, on Jan. 25, 1985, Commerce notifi~d the Commission that, upon receipt
of. ~ letter from Bethlehem withdrawing the petitions, it was terminating its
investigations; consequently, the Commission made no determination in the
investigations involving Finland. A.copy of Commerce's notice, as published
in the Federal Register .on Jan. 31, 1985, is presented in app. D..
In addition to the products subject to the present final investigations,
U.S. Steel filed petitions alleging that exporters of galvanized carbon steel
.sheets from Austria and Venezuela were being subsidized by the Governments of
Austria and Venezuela and galvanized carbon steel sheets from Austria, East
Ger-many, Romania, and Venezuela were being sold in the United .States at LTFV.
The Commission determined that there was no reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States was materially injured or threatened with
·material injury, or that the establishment of an industry in the United States
was materially retarded, by reason of alleged subsidized and/or LTFV imports
of galvanized carbon steel sheets from the aforementioned countries.
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as to the question of LTFV sales. )J Although Commerce made affirmative
preliminary determinations with regard to (1) the countervailing duty cases
involving imports from Venezuela; (2) the antidumping cases involving imports
of subject products from East Germany, Poland, Romania, and Venezuela; and (3)
the antidumping case involving carbon steel stru~tural shapes from Poland,
these cases. were likewise ter:minated upon withdrawal of the petitfons by
U.S. Steel and Chaparral: Z/ Commerce made a negative determination with
respect to imports of cold-rolled sheets from Austria and terminated its
investigation; accordingly, the Commissi9n also terminated its investigation
of Austrian cold-rolled sheets. !/ Commerce _extended its investigation on
structural shapes imported from Norway. ~/
Discussion of Report Format
This report is organized in three major parts on the basis of product
groups. Part I deals with carbon steel plates; part II deals with hot-rolled
carbon steel sheets; and part III deals with cold-rolled carbon steel sheets
(including cold-rolled plates). Discussions of Commerce's preliminary subsidy
and LTFV determinations, the foreign producers of these products in-. Austria
and Sweden, the aggregate financial experience of U.S. producers of the
subj~ct carbon steel products on the ov~rall operations of their.
establishments in which these products are produced, and exchange rates of the
Austrian and Swedish currencies are presented in this introductory portion of
the report.
Nature and Extent of Subsidies and/or

~ales

at LTFV·

Commerce made final determinations that certain benefits that constitute
subsidies are being provided tb manufacturers, producers, or exporters of
certain carbon steel products in Austria and Sweden by their Governments;
Commerce estimated the net subsidy to be 2.27 percent with respect to hot- and
cold-rolled sheets from Austria and 8~77 percent with respect to plates and
·hot- and cold-rolled sheets from Sweden. ~/ Commerce also made a final
determination that hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria are being sold
in the United States at LTFV and found a margin of 2.2 percent. ~/ Details of
.Commerce's final subsidy and LTFV determinations are contained in the Federal
Register notices ·presented in appendix A.
1/ Copies of Commerce's notices of termination, as published in the Federal
Register on June 4, 1985, are presented in app. D.
£/Copies of the Commission's notices of termination, effective July 19,
1985, for Romania and Venezuela; July 30, 1985, for Poland (structural
shapes); and ~ug. 12 for East Germany and Poland (plates) are presented in
app. D.
which will be published in the
-3/ A copy of the notice of termination,
.
Federal Register, is presented in app. D.
y Commerce is currently scheduled to _make its final determination in the
structural shapes from Norway investigat_ion not later than Oct. 16, 1985 (50
F.R. 32758). The Commission accordingly extended its investigation.
21 Commerce excluded Surahammars Bruks AB from its determinations with
respect to the imports from Sweden.
§/Commerce found a margin of 0;2 percent, which it considered de minimis,
for cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria.
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Foreign Producers
Austria
Austria's raw steel production totaled*** short tons in 1980,
increasing to * * * tons in 1984. whereas capacity to produce raw steel
declined slightly from * * * tons in 1980 to * * * tons in 1984 (table 1). !/
Table

steel: Austria's production and capacity, 1980-84,
3anuary-3une 1984. and January-June 1985.

1.~Raw

Austria's production of finished steel products increased by about 4
percent, from*** tons in 1980 to*** tons in 1984 (table 2). Imports
increased by 17 percent from 554,000 tons in 1980 to 650,000 tons in 1984.
Exports increased irregularly from 2.2 million tons in 1980 to 2.6 million
tons in 1984, or by 18 percent. Apparent consumption remained fairly steady,
ranging from* * * tons to * * * tons during 198()-84.
Table 2.~Finished steel mill products: Austria's production, imports,
exports, and appar~nt consumption, 1980-84, January-June 1984, and 3anuaryJune 198S.
(In thousands of short tons)
Production

Period
1980•--~~~~~~~-

1981
1982-·----·--1983
1984--~--~~~----~

January-June-1984
1985-..

·---:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Imports

Exports

554

2,222

573

2.432

562
600

2,137

2,304

650

2,633

325

1,356

345

1,358

Apparent
consumption 1/

***

***
***
***
***

***

***

!/ Estimated by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission to be
production plus imports minus exports.
Source:

Posthearing submission by counsel for respondents, except as noted.

1/ Unless otherwise noted, all tons shown in this report are short tons
r2-:-ooo oounds).
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Sheets less, than 3 millimeters (about 0.118 inch) in thickness
constituted the majo_r product categor·y exported from Austria- in 1983,
accounting for 38 percent of total exports~ followed by tubes and fittings (14
percent), ingots and semifinished products (13 percent), and plates (12
percent). Western Europe was the principal foreign market for Austria's
exports of sheets in 1983, with 60 percent of the.total. Eastern Europe and
the Middle East were secondary export markets for sheets, accounting for 37
and 2 percent, respectively, of total sheet exports. !/
.

~.

,;.

Austria's production of hot-rolled sheets increased by 19 percent, from
in 1980 to *
* tons in 1984,. and capacity increased slightly from
* * * tons in 1980 to * * * tons in 1984, resulting in a rise in cai)acity
utilization to*** percent in 1984 from*** percent in 1980 (table 3).
·shipments of hot-rolled sheets increased by 22 percent, from 319,000 tons in
1980 to 388,000 tons in 1984; and exports increased by 17 percent, to 622,000
tons, in the same period. Austria's apparent consumption of hot~rolled sheets
increased by 25 percent in the 5-year period to 672,000 tons in 1984.

* * * tons

*

Table 3.-Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: Austria's production, capacity,
capacity utilization, domestic shipments, imports, exports, and apparent
consumption, 1980-84 and January-June 1985
Item

:

1980

Production J/
1,000 short tons-:
capacity
do--.:
capacity utilization
percent-:
..
Domestic shipments
1,000 short tons-:
Imports
do---:-:-:
Exports
do--:
Apparent consumpdo--:
tion l/

1981

***
***
***

***
***
***

319
219
533

319
246
671

538

565

1982

:

'

1983

1984

Jan.-June
1985

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

329
242
398

332
273.
518

388
284
622

218
132
321

571

605

672

350

J./ Includes production of hot-rolled sheets consumed in downstr~am
production of other steel mill products.
.
2/ Estimated by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission to be
domestic shipments plus imports.
._
.
" ··
Source:

Posthearing submission by counsel for

responden~s,

except as noted.

As indicated in table· 4, Austria• s production of cold-rolled sheets
increased by 19 percent, from * * * tons in 1980 to
* tons in 1984.
capacity increase-d slightly from * * * tons to * * * tons, resulting . in a
capacity utilization of
* percent in 1984 compared with*** percent in
1980. Shipments of cold-rolled she~ts decreased by 3 percent, to 171,000
tons, in 1984, whereas imports.increased by 24 percent, to 56,000 ton.s.
Austria's apparent consumption in 1984 was 227,000 tons-an increase of 3
percent compared with such consumption 1980.

**

**

!/ United Nations, U.N. Statistics of World Trade in Steel,

1~79-83.
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Table 4.-Cold-rolled carbon st~el sheets: Austria's production, capacity,
capacity utilization domestic sh-ipments, imports, exports, and apparent
consumption, ]/ 1980-84 and ·January-June 1985.
1980

Item

1981

..
Production
1,000 short tons-:
Capacity
do--:
.Capacity utilization
percent-:
Domestic shipments
1, 000 short tons-·:
Imports
do----:
Exports
do--:
Apparent consump-tion 1,/
do--:

1982

1983

1984

: Jan.-June

..

1985

..

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

·***

***

***
***
***

176
45
777

179·.
43
874

136
40
860

160
47
943

171
56
950

100
36
518

221

222

176

207

227

136

..

]I Includes production of cold-rolled sheets consumed in downstream
production of other steel mill products.
1,1 Estimated by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission to be
domestic shipments plus imports.

Source:

Posthearing commission by counsel for respondents, except as noted.

Voest-Alpine, a State-owned integrated producer, is the dominant Austrian
steel producer and the only Austrian producer known to be exporting carbon
steel sheets to the United States; it produced 4.2 million tons of ~aw steel
in 1982. During 1981-83, Voest-Alpine accounted for approximately 90 percent
of all rolled steel products produced in Austria. Voest-Alpine's capacity to
produce hot-rolled sheets is 647,000 tons per year. Its annual capacity for
producing ·cold-rolled sheets is 1.2 million tons per year. J/
Sweden
The Swedish steel market in 1983 underwent a recovery owing both to the
general economic upturn in Western Europe and North America and to the
16-percent devaluation in.the country's currency during October 1982. The
.economic upswing affected the steel industry favor-ably.
Crude steel production in Sweden declined from 4.7 million tons in 1980
to 4.1 million tons in 1981 and then increased to 4.4 million tons in 1982 and
4.6 million tons in 1983. ~/ Sweden imports nearly one-half.of the carbon
steel it uses, principally hot-rolled and cold-rolled plates and sheets.
The Swedish carbon steel market has undergone extensive restructuring
since 1978, when the Government and pr iv.ate industry agreed to merge the top
three commercial integrated steel producers (Granges, Norrbottens Jarnverk,

11 Metal Bulletin, Iron and Steel Works of the World, 8th.ed;, 1983.
1,1 United Nations, U.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, 1982

and 1984. According to the 1984 annual report of Svenskt Staal AB, Swed'ish
crude steel production increased by about 12 percent in 1984 and total
shipments of steel within Sweden increased by 11 percent in that year.
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The strip mill division at Oomnarvet, Scandinavia 1 s largest producer of
wide strip and -sheets, consists of hot-rolling miJls~ cold-rolling mills, and ·
metallizing lines (hot-dipped g!'l'lvanized s~eets. and. aluzinc coated sheets).
•

·.·

I

Counsel for the respondent submitted a confidentia.l postconfe_r~nce
submission in the preliminary investigation. providing_ production and capacity
information for SSAB_. These data are presented in table S. Total mill
production of flat-rolled products rose by * *
percent, from
* tons in
1982 to
tons in 1984. Capacity utilization in the flat-rolled
production processes ranged from*** to * * * percent.

***

*

**

!/ According to the Commerce Department, imports of the carbon steel
products included in these investigation's from Sweden are limited to two
exporting firms, SSAB and Surahammars Bruk AB. In its final determination of
subsidy, Commerce excluded Surahammars AB .from its affirmative finding.
~/ Data on operations of SSAB were provided in a confidential submission
during the preliminary investigation.
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Table 5.-Flat..:...rolled products: j / Svenskt Staal AB Is total mill production,
capacity, and' capacity utilization, 1982-84, January=-June ·1~_84, and JanuaryJune '1985
··

...
.

Item

..
1982

Jan.-June1983

1984
1984

Production:
Hot strip mill
1,000 short tons-:
Pickling line
do--:
co la mi 11
-do--:
Annealing
do--:
Quarto plate mill---do--:
capacity:
·
Hot strip mill
do--:
Pickling line
~o--:
Cold mill
do--:
Annealing
d~:
Quarto plate mill---do--:
capacity utilization:
Hot strip mill--percent-:
Pickling line
do--:
Cold mill
do--:
Anriealing
d~:
Quarto plate lnill~o--:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** :
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** •· ***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** :
***
***
***
.***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** :
***
***
***
***
***

1985

***
***
***":
***
***
***
***
***

***

***

***
***
..
***
***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

!/ Flat-rolled products consist of sheets and strip in thicknesses from· 0.35
to 155 millimeters,· produced by· the strip mill divis'ion at Domnarvet facility,
and heavy plates in thi"cknesses ranging from 6 to 155 millimeters produced at
·Oxe losund facility . .
·
. ~.

Source:

Production a~ capacity; submission by counsel for respondents:

As shown in table 6, SS~B's exports of carbon steel plates to the United·
States increased from*
* tons in 1982 to approximately
* tons in 1984.
Exports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets increa.sed from
* tons in 1982 to
* tons ln 1984, and cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets exports.
rose from
tons to
tons during the same period·.

*

**

***

* ·* *

* *.
* *
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Table 6.-Certain carbon steel flat-r~lled .products: Svensk~.Staal AB's
domestic shipments, total exports, .and exports· t;o the .011i t~d States, by
types, 1982-84, January-June 1984,,and January-lune 1985
(In thousands of short tons)
Jan.-JuneItem

1982

1984

1983

1984
Carbon steel plates:
Domestic shipments
Total exports
Exports to the United States--:
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets:
Domestic shipments
Total exports--·
Exports to the United States---:
Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets:
Domestic shipments-Total exports
Exports to the United States--:

***"
*** ..
***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***

·. ***
***
***

***

***

***
***

!/ Preliminary.
Source:

..
***
*** ..
*** ..

***
***
***
:

1985 !/

***
***
***

***
***
***

*l:f*

***

***
***

***

***

•·

:
•.

..

***
***
***

***

***

***

Submission by counsel for respondents.·
Financial Experience of U.S. Producers of the Subject Products

Overall operations of establishments within which
the subject products are produced 11
***U.S. producers' total net sales of their establishments within.
which the subject carbon steel products are produced increased slightly from
$20.6 billion in 1982 to $20.7 billion in 1983 and then rose to $23.9-billfon
in 1984, or by· 15 percent (table 7). During·the interim period ·ended June 30,
1985, such net sales fell- by 4 percent, to $12.0. bi.Ilion, compared with
$12.5 billion in the corresponding period of 1984.
The responding firms incurred aggregate operating losses .of $2. 6 billion,
or 12.4 percent of net sales, in 1982;- $1.8 billion, or 8.9 percent of sales,
in 1983; and $143 million, or 0.6 percent of sales, in 1984. Although there
was an operating income of $119 million, or 1.0 percent of net sales, during
the interim period ended June 30, 1984, an operating loss. of $320 million, or
2.7 percent of sales, was incurred during the interim,period in 1985.

11 The .data in this section were obtained from responses to the Commission's
questionnaire·, which requested information on carbon- steel structural shapes
as we 11 as the products covered by the instant investigations. ·Data presented
are overstated to the extent that*.** companies that produced structural
shapes (as well as one or more of the subject products included in this
report) provided the Commission with data on their overall operations for not
only the facilities making the subject products, but also for those in which
carbon ·steel structural shapes are made.
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Table 7.~Income-and-loss experience of*** U.S. producers !/on the overall
operations of their e.stablishments within which the subject carbon steel
products are produced·; ?/ accounting years 1982-84 and interim periods ended
June 30, 1984, and June 30, 1985

Item

1982

1983

1984

Interim period
ended June 30-1984

1985

million dollars--: 20,600
20,725
23,853
12,473
12,035
Net sales
Cost of goods sold
do---: _2_2_.,._3_4_0_ __...2_1_.,_6_5_6_ _2_3....._1_3_3_ _1_1....._90_4___1_1.._,9....7_6_
Gross profit or (loss)
-do-·-: (1,740)
(931)
720
569
59
General, selling, and administrative expenses
do--: __~8~13--~--"9~1~1'---'---_;;..8~63___;...._ _4~5~0._-'----3~7--9
Operating income or
(loss) 3/----~---ao---: (2,553)
(1,e42)
(143)
119
(320)
Depreciation and amortization expense included
above
Cash flow or (deficit) from
operations
o---: (l,63e)
(1,004)
eo8
see
152
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit
(loss)
percent-:
(8.4)
(4.S)
o.s
3.0
4.6
Operating income or (loss)
percent-: (12.4)
(8.9)
(0.6)
1.0
(2.7)
Cost of goods sold----do---: 108.4
104.S
97.0
95.4
99.S
General, selling, and adminis- :
3;6.
trati ve expenses--percent---·:
3.9
4.4
3.6
3.1
Number of firms reporting
11
10
operating losses-------:
6
3
8

or

!/
ll

** ** *·
* U.S.

producers' data include operations of their establishments within
which carbon steel structural shapes are produced, as requested in the .
questionnaire. U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for
percent of 1984 shipments of carbon steel plates, hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets, and cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, combined, as reported by the
American Iron & Steel Institute.
·
!/ In its questionnaire~ the Commission asked producers to provide interest
.expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense· information in order· to
determine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only *
* producers,
which together accounted for
percent of reported 1984 net sales, including
* * *, provided such data. Of the * *
producers, * * * firms did not report
those. line items,· and the remaining *
firms did not allocate those expenses,
instead reporting 0. Thus, data on interest expense, other income or expense,
and net income or loss before income taxes are not presented.

***

***

*

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted 1n response to questionnaires of the
International Trade Commission.

u;s.
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The number of firms reporting operating losses decreased from 11 in 1982
to 10 in 1983 and 6 in 1984; however, 8 firms reported such losses during the
interim period ended June 30, 1985, compared with only 3 firms during the
interim period in 1984.
$1.6
$808
$152
$588

The responding firms reported aggregate negative cash flows of
billion in 1982 and $1.~ billion in 1983 and a positive cash flow of
million in 1984. These firms experienced a positive cash flow of
million in the interim period ended June 30, 1985, compared with
million in the interim period in 1984.

capital expenditures
Although * * * firms submitted data relative to their capital
expenditures for buildings, machinery, and equipment used in the production of
all products of their establishments in which the subject carbon steel
products are produced, most of them were unable to provide such data on the
individual subject carbon steel products. The reported total capital
expenditures are presented in the following tabulation:

Period

capital expenditures
(Million dollars)

1982- ..- - - - - - 1983
1984------·

!/

1,205
1,037
1,049

January-June·1984--·
1985---------

!/ 401
)J 475

!/ Data are for * * * firms * * *
Total capital expenditures dropped from $1.2 billion in 1982 to
$1.0 billion in 1983 and 1984; such expenditures during January-June 1985
totaled $475 million, or 18 percent more than reported capital expenditures
during the corresponding period of 1984.
Investment in productive facilities

**

*
firms supplied data concerning their investment in productive
facilities employed in the production of all products of their establishments
within which the subject carbon steel products are produced. Most of the
responding producers were unable to· Pl'."OVide such data on the individual
subject carbon steel products. The reported values of their investment in
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property, plant, and equipment are presented in the following tabulation (in
millions of dollars):·
Period

Original cost

Book value
9,643
8,940
J./ 8,838

23,806
1982-----1983-----....,..-21,737
1 9 8 4 - · - - - - - JJ 21,568
As of June 301984--·
!/ 21,815
1985---···---- 1:1 22,386

!/ 8,732
1:1 8,840

!/ Data are for* * * firms, including * * *·
1:1 Data are for * * * firms, including * * *·
The responding U.S. producers' aggregate investment in productive
facilities, valued at cost, declined annually from $23.8 billion in 1982 to
$21.6 billion in 1984 and rose by 3.8 percent, to $22.4 billion, as of
June 30, 1985. The book value ·of such assets fell from $9.6 billion in 1982
to $8.8 billion as of June 30, 1985.
.
Impact of imports on u;s. producers' growth,
investment, and ability to raise capital
The Commission requested U.S; producers to describe and explain the
actual and potential negative effects, if any, of imports of the subject
carbon steel products from the countries involved in these investigations on
their firms' growth, investment, and ability to raise capital.. Their ·
responses are presented below.
·
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

Exchange rates ·
Quarterly data reported by the Internation~l Monetary Fund on the value
of the Austrian schilling andthe Swedish krona indicate that during January
1982-June 1985, the nominal value of the two currencies depreciated relative
.to the U.S. dollar by a total .of 24.2 and ·35.8 percent, respectively. Because
the level of inflation in Austria was similar to that in the United States
·over the 14-quarter period, changes in the real value of the schilling were
approximately the same as those in the nominal value. !/ In contrast, the
high inflation rate· in Sweden over the same period resulted in the devaluation
of the currency of that country. in real terms by 19. 0 percent re la ti ve to the
U.S. dollar, representing a difference of 16.8 percentage points from the
nominal rate. Tables E-.1 and E-2 in appendix. E show the nominal and real
values of the. U.S. dollar relative to the Austrian and Swedish currencies as
well as producer price indicators used to measure actual inflation rates in
the United States and the respective foreign country during January 1982-June
1985.
1/ The real value of a currency is the nominal
difference between inflation rates in the United
foreign country. Inflation in the United States
during the period, compared with 2.5 percent for

value adjusted for the
States and the respective
averaged 1.1 percent annually
Austria and 8.9 percent for
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PART I.

CARBON STEEL PLATES
Introduction

.

"

·'

...

This part of the report presents information· relating speci fiCally to
carbon steel plates. As indicated previously, followfng a prel'iminary
affirmative subsidy determination by the Department· of co·mmerce, the
Commission instituted final countervailing duty in'vestigat.ion:No. ·701-TA-225
(Final) to determine whether an industry in the United States ·is ·materially
injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establ'is'hment'of an
industry in the United States is materially retarded, by. reas.on .o.f imports of
carbon steel plates whether ·or not in coils from Sweden·.
In addition, the Commission instituted final count'ervaili°ng duty
investigation No. 701-TA-226 (Final) concerning imports of ca'rb<?n steel plates
from Venezuela and antidumping investigations Nos. 7-31-TA..:..214, 216, and 217
(Final) concerning imports of such products from East Germany, Poland, and
Venezuela, respectively. ·As stated earlier, U.S. ·steel, the petitioner in
these investigations, subsequently withdrew its petitions, and the
investigations by the Department of Commerce and the Commission were
terminated.
·
The Produ.cts
Description and uses
The TSUS describes the carbon steel plates covered by .this investigat'ion
as flat-rolled carbon steel products, whether or not corrugated or crimped., in
coils or cut-to-length; 0.1875 inch (3/16 inch or 4.76 millimeters) or more in
thickness and over 8 inches in width; not cut, not pressed, and. not stan:iped to
nonrectangt.i lar shape; not coated or plated with metal and
clad; and . not
pickled and not cold rolled. Cut-to-length carbon. steel p'fates are provided
for in Tariff Schedule of the United States Annotated (TSUSA) it.ems 607.6620
and 607.6625; JI coiled plates are provided for in TSUSA it~m 607.6610.

nc»t

The production of carbon steel plates typically involves· the uni form
heating of slabs in continuous or batch-type furnaces to their rolling
temperature of approximately 2,400 °F, sending them through a· scalebreaker
for the removal of furnace scale (iron oxide formed on the surface of.the hot
steel during the heating process) by the use of hydraulic water 'sprays, and
then rolling to the desired thickness on various types of mills,. including
universal, sheared-plat~, and hot-strip mills (o~ ~hich all piaies iri cpiJed
form are produced). Universal mills utilize alter'r1at'ing 'sets of vertic'i:ill' and
horizontal rolls, which reduce both the width and the thiCkness of the slabs
ta' plate dimensions. Because the vertical rolls in -unive.r~al mili·s. control
the width while the length of the plates is increased, it i.~ necessary to only
trim the ends of the plates. Sheared-plate mills, on the other hand, roll
plates only between horizontal rolls, which increases both the length and
width of the ·product, necessitating the trimming of al 1 edges. Most
!/Effective Jan. l, 1984, TSUSA statistical annotatioh 607.6615 was
replaced by 607.6620 (cut-to-length carbon steel plates over 6 inches in
thickness) and 607.6625 (cut-to-length carbon steel· plates not .9ver 6 inches
in thic.kness).
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sheared-mill plate mills are reversi.ng-type mills (in which the heated slabs
are passed back and forttr--rather than in only one direction-·-between rolls to
reduce thickness). Some, however, are semicontinuous (in which the rough
shaping of the slabs is done on reversing-type stands of rollers but the
finishing of the plates is done on single-pass finishing stands) or continuous
(in which the slabs make only single passes, first through roughing stands and
then through finishing stands). Hot-strip mills are continuous and roll
plates (and sheets) with horizontal rolls. only. The resultant product, termed
a "hot band" by the industry, is trimmed and coiled after it is reduced to the
desired thickness.
Although the American Iron & Steel Institute (AISI) categorizes the.
coiled products covered by Tsus·A i tern 607. 6610 as hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets (primarily because they are produced on the same hot-strip mills on
which.other sheet products are produced), these products are used in the same
applications as cut-to-length plates of the same thickness. From a cost
standpoint, coiled plates may be sold for less~reportedly $80 to $100 per ton
less~than cut-to-length plates.
This is because production costs per unit in
hot-strip ·mills are lower than those in sheared-plate mills .and the cutting
costs and time are reduced. Coiled plates may be unwound, leveled, and. cut to
length in the hot-strip mills, by toll processors contracted by the hot-strip
mills, or by steel service centers and distributors (SSC's). When done by
toll processors or SSC's, the leveling and cutting adds approximately $20 per
ton to the product, thus making the cost of the cut products approximately $60
to $80 per ton less than cut-to-length plates from reversing mills. Because
of higher labor costs in the hot-strip mills, it costs these domestic
producers more than processors to supply this service. Thus, coiled plates
which have been cut to length by the producer (called strip-mill plates) are
usually priced at a level between the prices of the processor's plates and
reversing-mill plates. As a share of total plate production, on the basis of
questionnaire responses, 39 percent was produced in hot-strip mills in 1981,
40 percent in 1982, 46 percent in 1983~ and 47 percent in January-June 1984;
of the total produced in hot-strip mills, 24 percent was cut to length by the
producer in 1981, 25 percent in 1982, 15 percent in 1983, and 17 percent in
January-June 1984.
In the ~.S. market, ~ales of carbon steel plates by domestic producers
and importers are made either directly to end users or to SSC's, which, in
turn, sell to end users. 1/ SSC's increased their market share from 27
percent of the total carb~n steel plate market in 1982.to 35 percent in 1983,
39 percent in 1984, and 43 percent in January-March 1985; the remainder was
shipped to end users (table I-1). The largest end-user markets were the
construction,· machinery and industrial equipment, and shipbuilding and marine
equipment industries, which accounted for 18, 13, and 7 percent, respectively,
of total U.S. plate shipments in 1984. Major finished products incorporating
carbon steel plates include bridges, storage tanks, pressure.vessels, railroad
freight and pas~enger cars, ships, industrial machinery, and other capitalgoods-sector products.

JI Large, integrated domestic producers,. such as U.S. Steel and Bethlehem,
also use part.of their output of carbon steel plates in the.manufacture of
.other products, such as bridges, ships, offshore oil-drilling rigs, and
pressure vessels.
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Table I-1.·-Cut-to-length carbon steel plates: U.S. producers' shipments,
by major markets; 1982-84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
January-MarchMarket

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity (l,000 tons)
:

Steel SSC's
Construction and contractors'·
products---Machinery, industrial equipment,
and tools
Shipbuilding and marine equipment-:
Rail transportation
··-:
Oil and gas industry
All other
'"---:
Total

826

971

1,207

349

321

772

611

564

131

130

461
215
95
107
562
3,038

335
216
52
112
507
. 2, 804

405
215
84
78
557
3, 110

91
66
21
18
168
844

108
28
14
16
134
751

Percent of total
Steel .SSC' s
Construction and contractors'
products
Machinery, industrial equipment,
and tools----Shipbuilding and marine equipment-:
Rail transportation-Oil and gas industry
All other
Total
Source:

27.2

34.6

38.8

41.4

42.7

25.4

21. 8

18.1

15.5

17.3

15.2
7 .1
3.1
3.5
18.5
100.0

11.9
7.7
1.9
4.0
18 .1
100.0

13.0
6.9
2.7
2.5
17.9
100.0

10.8
7.8
2.5
2.1
19.9
100.0

14.4
3.7

1.9
2 .1

17.8
100.0

American Iron & Steel Institute.

U.S. tariff treatment
As mentioned, the imported steel plates subject to this investigation are
classified and reported for tariff and statistical purposes under items ·
607.6610 (coiled plates) and 607.6620 and 607.6625 (cut-to-length plates) of
the TSUSA. The current column 1, or most-favored-nation (MFN),. rate of
duty, l/ final column 1 concession rate granted under the Tokyo round of the

ll The col. 1 rate is applicable to imported products from all countries
except those Communist countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(f)
of the TSUSA. However, these rates would not apply if preferential treatment
is sought and granted to products of developing countries under the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) or the Caribbean Basin Economic
Recovery Act (CBERA), or to products of Israel or of least developed
developing countries, as provided under the special rates of duty column. The
People's Republic of China, Hungary, Romania, and Yugoslavia. are the only .
Communist countries currently eligible for MFN treatment.
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Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN). ~V the rate of duty for least developed
developing countries _(LOOC's), !/and the column 2 duty rate-!/ for these
items are shown in the following tabulation:
Rate of duty.
(Percent ad valorem)
Col. 1:
Jan. 1, 1985----·----Jan. 1, 1987 J/
LDOC----Israel--Col. 2

6.5
6.0
6 .0
Free
20.0

J/ The applicable rate prior to the first staged reduction under the Tokyo
.round (i.e., effective Jan .. l, 1980) was 7.5 percent ad valorem. ·
Imports of carbon steel. plates, if the product of designated beneficiary
countries, are eligible for duty-free entry under the CBERA. Y Effective
September l, 1985, such articles the product of Israel are free of duty on.
importation under the United States-Israel Free Trade Area Agreement.
In addition to these import duties, findings of dumping have been issued
and antidumping duties are currently in effect with respect to imports of
cut-to-length and coiled carbon steel plates from Brazil and cut-to-length
plates from Japan, the Republic of Korea (Korea), and Taiwan. Countervailing

1/ Final concession rates granted under the Tokyo_ round of the MTN are the
result of staged duty reductions of col. 1 rates, which began Jan. 1, 1980.
The reductions will occur annually, with the final rates becoming effective
Jan. 1, 1987.
!/ Preferential rates of duty in the special column fol lowed by the code 11 0 11
reflect the full U.S. MTN concession rates implemented without staging for
particular products of the LOOC's enumerated in general headnote 3(e)(vi) of
the TSUSA. Where no rate of duty is provided for LOOC's in the special column
for a particular item_, the rate of duty in col. 1 applies.
JI The rates of duty in col. 2 apply to imported products from those
Communist countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(f) of the TSUSA.
4/ The CBERA is a program of nonreciprocal tariff preferences granted by the
United States. to developing countries in the Caribbean Basin area to aid their
economic development by encouraging greater diversification and expansion of
their production and exports. The CBERA, as enacted in title II of Public Law
90-67 (the "Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act") and implemented by
Presidential Proclamations Nos~ 5_133 of Nov. 30, 1983, and 5142 of Dec. 29,
1983, applies to merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for
consumption, on or after Jan. 1, 1984, and is scheduled to remain in effect
until Sept. 30, 1995. It provides duty-free entry to eligible articles
imported directly from designated c_ountries in the Caribbean Basin area.
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duties are currently in effect with respect to imports of cut-to-length plates
from Spain and cu·t-to~length plates and coiled plates from Brazi 1 and Korea. JJ
In other recent cases, petitioners withdrew unfair trade complaints
involving cut-to-length plates from Belgium, the United Kingdom, and West
Germany and hot-rolled sheets (including coiled plates) from Belgium, France,
Italy, the Netherlands, and West Germany in order to bring into effect the
Arrangement Concerning Trade in Certain Steel Products, which was concluded by
the European Coal and Steel Community and the Un'ited States in October 1982.
Under the Arrangement, European Community (EC) exports to the United States of
10 categories of stee 1 products are to be.limited to a specified share of
apparent U.S. consumption from November 1, 1982, to December H, 1985.
Cut-to-length carbon steel plates are included in a category in which exports
are limited to 5.36 percent of consumption. Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets
(including coiled plates) are included in a category in which ·exports are
limited to 6. 81 percent of c.onsumption.
In recent years, several investigations have been terminated by both·the
Commission and Commerce following withdraw! of petitions subsequent to
voluntary restraint agreements announce~ with respect to imports from
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Finland, Hungary, Poland, Romania, South Africa,
Spain, and Venezuela. A more thorough presentation of title VII
investigations is presented in appendix F.
Various "Buy American" provisions, both Federal l,/ and State, may also
affect the level of imports of carbon steel plates. One of the most important
is section 165 of the Highway Improvement Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-424). It
provides that funds authorized by the act be provided by the Secretary of
Transportation only if steel and certain other products used in public highway
and bridge infrastructure and certain mass trans~t rolling stock are domestic,
if .domestically available in adequate quantities and sati sfac.tory qualities,
unless the purchase of domestic material "will increase the cost of the
overall project contract (excluding labor costs involved in final assembly)

.!/ Net subsi~y and dumping margins for current investigations, outstanding
dumping/countervailing duty orders (as of June .30, 1985) issued since January
1984, and terminated (other than negative) title VII cases since January 1984
are presented in table I-2. The weighted-average (or company-range of)
dumping margins for other countries are 0 to 2. 81 percent for Japan and 0
percent for Taiwan; the weighted-average net subsidies are 1.88 for Korea,
10.12 percent for Spain, and 0 percent for South Africa; There is also a
subsidy order for cut-to-length plates from Brazil that is currently suspended.
l,/ The Buy American Act, 41 U.S.C. lOa-lOd (1978), is the pr1mary
congressionally mandated preference for U.S. goods .. Under this' act, U.S.
Government agencies may purchase products of foreign origin for delivery in
the United States only if the cost df the domestic product exceeds the cost of
·the foreign product, including duty, by 6 percent or more. This difference
rises to 12 percent if the low domestic bidder is situated in a labor-surplus
area, and to 50 percent if the purchase is made by the Department of Defense.
The preferences may be waived in the public interest~ however. For a more
complete discussion of Buy American restrictions, see Certain Carbon Steel
Products From Belgium, the Federal R·epublic of Germany, France, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and the.United Kingdom: Determinations of the
Commission in Investigations Nos. 731-TA-18-24 (Preliminary) . · . . , USITC
Publication 1064, May 1980, p. A-17.'
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Table I-2.--Carbon steel plates: 1/ Pending title VII investigations, outstanding dumping/
countervailing orderi 2/ aince January 1984, and terminated (other than negative) title VII cases
since January 1984, QOSt recent dumping/subsidy margins, by countries and firms, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
Investigation/
order/country/
firm

Pending countervailing ioveatigationa:
Sveden
Outstanding dumping
orders:
Brazil: 5/ 6/
Coaipa- Usiminas
All other-----:
Brazil: 6/ 8/
Coaipa- -

Ratio of imports to apparent U.S. consumption
Weightedaverage
margin

~I

Usiminas
All other
Korea: 5/
Po hang
All othe
Outstanding counterveiling ordera:
Brazil: 6/ 8/
Coaipa- CSN

Venezuela 18/---:
Y.rmiaated countervailing invest!- :
gationa:
Mexico 19/
Venezuelii 18/---:

January-June1983

1982

1984
1984

~

CSN

Usiminas
All other
Terminated antidumping investigationa:
:·
CZechoalovslda 11/-:
East Germany---=-.:
Finland S/ 12/--:
Finland B/ T4/--:
Hungary I11Poland 15/
Romania)/ 16/--:
south Africa17 /-·-· :
Spain 12/

Date of
bond or
order 1/

1985

~

8.77

Har. 20, 1985

100.04
. 65.58
86.81

Har • 22, 1984
do
do

89.46
52.57
50.55
57.42

Har. 22, 1984
do
do
do

s.o
s.o

Aug. 22, 1984
do

36.48
62.18
17.49
36.95

June 22, 19g4
do
do
do

1.3

0.8

1.5

2.6

]./ 3.4

]./ .7

!/
!/

LI

1.2

.3

]./ 7.7

!/

.5

2.1

10/

!/

10/

!/ .o

1.8

LI

1.1

!.J

1.1

!/

.3

!/ .s

!/

10/

!/

10/

!/ .o

.o
.o

10/
-.1
7/ 1.6
-!, .3

.o

.3
2;1
71 1.1
-!, .2
.4
.7
!/ 6.0
.8
7/ .6

.3

1.6

!/

1.8

'!./

LI

.4

:

-:

42.00
13/ 12.3
15.02

-:
5/ 32.82

!I

June 3, 1985
July 25, 1984

l·

June 3, 1985

22.13
4.g4

July 25, 1984
do
June 3, 1985

4.98
76.26

Feb. 10, 1984
Har. 20, 1985 :

71 1.3

-!,

.2

.o

.3
7/ .1 :
2.4
71 1.3
,, 10/
-:-1

-

.1
.1

.o
.2
.o

LI. .9
7/ .9
.4
.1

!I

.s
.1

.4
1.1
7/ 1.7
-!, .3
.3
.8
2.4
1;7
71 2.7
-!, .1
.4

.. LI

1.1
.4

.4
7/ 2.6
-y .4
.1
.1
10/
r.3 :
7/ 2.8
-!, .2
.5

LI

!/ .o

·1.8
.5

.1

.3
.1

1/ Unless otherwise noted, information pertains to cut~to-length and coiled carbon ateel plates
coiibined.
2/.A• of June 30, 1985.
]/ Date posting of bond required or date order iiuilied;
4/ Except Surah-ara Bruka AB, which was excluded from Commerce'• ·final determination; counael
for the firm • • •.
5/ cut-to-length carbon steel plates.
~I Co111111erce h currently reviewing tbia case and tbe outstanding order may be revoked back to
Oct. 1, 1984.
.
7/ Ratio of impor:t• of cut-to-length plates to ~onaumption of cut-to-length and coiled plates.
Bl Coiled carbon steel plates.
"fl Ratio of imports of coiled plates to consumption of cut-to-length and coiled plates.
10/ Lesa than 0.05 percent.
Tr/ Terminated, prior to a preliminary LTFV determination by Commerce, June 4, 1985, .foll0ving
wi""thdrawal of the petition.
t
12/ Terminated Jan. 22, 1985, following withdrawal of the petition.
!J/ Rautaruukki Oy ia the sole Finnish producer and exporter to the United States of carbon steel
pliitea.
14/ Terminated, prior to a preliminary injury.determination by the USITC, Jan. 28, 1985, following
vtthdrawal of the petition.
is/ Terminated Aug. 12, 1985, following withdrawal of the petition.
Tfil Terminated by the USITC, effective July 3, 1985, following withdrawal of the petition; this
ciie had been under a suapenaion agreement Jan. 4, 1983-Har. 12, 19~5.
17/ Terminated, prior to a preliminary LTFV determination by Commerce, Kay 10, 1984, following
withdrawal of the petition.
.
18/ Terminated July 19, 1985, following vitbdrawal of the petition.
T'i/ Terminated Apr. 18, 1984, following withdrawal of petition after Heiico announced the
implementation of an export restraint policy. Thia case vaa filed only with the commerce
Department because no injury determination was required.
Source: Margins and date of bond or order obtained from U.S. Department of Commerce; ratio of
imports to apparent consumption, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce and eatiaates of the U.S. International Trade commission.
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by more than 10 percentum in the case of projects for the acquisition of
rolling stock, and 25 percentum in the case of all other projects," and unless
such preference for domestic products is determined by the Secretary of
Transportation to be inconsistent with the public interest.
U.S. Producers
About 17 firms, operating a total of 21 facilities, produce carbon steel
plates. The majority of these mills are located in the Great Lakes region and
in Pennsylvania. The following tabulation shows the producers of carbon steel
plates, location of establishments producing the subject product, and each
firm's share of total U.S. producers' shipments !/of carbon steel plates in
1984:

bocation
Armco, Inc
Ashland, KY
Bethlehem Steel Corp-·-·-·--- Burns Harbor, IN
Sparrows Point, MD
Cyclops Corp--- Mansfield, OH
Gulf States Stee 1 Corp·--....·-- Gadsden,. Al
Inland Steel Co-·-·-·---- East Chicago, IN
Interlake, Inc·-·--.. Riverdale, IL
Lone Star Stee 1 Co---·---:-· lone Star, TX
LTV Steel Co
·-·-·-Cleveland, OH
Lukens Steel Co--...._:__,_____ Coatesville, PA
Mclouth Steel Products Corp-- Trenton, MI
National Steel Corp-·-·-..--- Detroit, MI
Granite City, IL
Oregon Stee 1 Mi 11 s--·--------- Port land, OR
Phoenix Steel Corp-·----..·--- Claymont, DE
Rouge Steel Co---·-·-------- Detroit, MI
Sharon Stee 1 Corp-·--..----·--..· - Farre 11, PA
U.S. Steel Corp-..-...._______:_.__ Baytown, TX
Gary, IN
Homestead, PA
Weirton Steel Corp--·--._. _ . . . . _ Weirton, WV

!/
~/

y

~/
~I

Share of shipments
(percent)

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***.
***
***
***

* * *·
* * *·
* * *·
* * *·
* * *·

11 Producers' total plate shipments, as estimated by the Commission sldff
from a shipment-based-on-production ratio for coiled plates applied to AISI
st~tistics for hot-rolled sheets (includi~g coiled plates) plus AISI
statistics for cut-to-·length plates, are presented in the section on apparent
. U.S. consumption.
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As ·shown, the top two producers accounted for*** percent of producers'
shipments in 1984, .and the top four producers accounted for ~ *
percent.
Most of the producers are· fully integrated firms that produce a wide range of
steel mill products. Of the companies responding to the Commission's
questionnaire, * * * reported production of only coiled plates, whereas * * *
reported production of only cut-to-length plates; the remaining companies
responding to the questionnaire produced both coiled and cut-to-length plates.

*

U.S. Importers
· The net importer file maintained by the U.S. Customs Service identifies
about 50 firms that imported carbon steel plates from Sweden during
October 1982-March 1985. Most of the larger importers are trading companies
that deal in·a variety of steel products from a number of countries.
Apparent U.S. Consumption
Apparent U.S. consumption· of carbon steel plates decreased slightly from
5.7 million tons in 1982·to 5.5 million tons in 1983 and then rose by 17
percent, to 6. 5 mill ion tons, in 1984 (table I-3). Such consumption during
January-June 1985, at an estimated 3.4 million tons, was only slightly less
than the lev.el in the corresponding period of 1984.
Table I-3.~rbon steel plates: U.S. producers' shipments, imports for
consumption, exports, and apparent U.. S. consumption, 1982-84, January-June
1984, and January-June 1985
·

PeriOd '

Shipments'. Imports

·Exports

1,000 short tons
1982
1983
1984 .
Jan.-June1984
1985

-:

..

Ratio of
Apparent:·
im~rts toconsump-:
Conti on
Shipments:
sum~tion
Percent--

. 4, 176
4,2.46
4,724

l,56l
1,366
1,806

84
63
63

5;653
5,549
.6,467

37.4
32.2
38.2

27.6
24.6
27.9

,2,677
.2,2°45

842
1,198

21
22

3,498
3,421

31.5
53.4

24.1
35.0

Source: Shipments, estimated by the staff of the U.S. International Trade
CommiSsion staff: imports and exports, compiled from official statistics of
the U.S~ Department of Commerce.
·The.share of the market supplied by imports of carbon steel plates fell
from 28 percent in 1982 to 25 percent in 1983 and then rose to 28 percent in
1984. The import market share during January-June 1985, at 35 percent, was
11 percentage points above the· January-June 1984 level.

..
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Consideration of Material Injury.to an Industry
in the United States
The information in this section of the report was compiled from questionnaire data received in connection with the Commission's investigations. It
is, therefore, understated to the extent that a few domestic firms that are
believed to produce the subject products did not respond to the Commission's
questionnaires. Nevertheless, most of the major producers of the products
have provided information, and they are believed to account for about
90 percent of total U.S. production of carbon steel plates,
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
~~

.

As shown in table I-4, combined production of cut-to-length and coiled
plates incr~ased from 3.9 million tons in 1982 to 4 .. 2 million tons in 1984;
combined plate production during January-June 1985, at 2 .. 1 million tons, was
15 percent less than that of January-June 1984. Productive capacity for both
cut-to-length and coiled plates increased sl{ghtly from 11.7 million tons in
1982 to 11.8 million tons in 1983 and then fell to.10.9 million tons in 1984
and an annualized 10.8 million tons during January-June 1985., capacity
utilization increased from 33 percent in. 1982 to 39 percent in both 1984 and
January-June 1985.
U.S. producers' domestic shipments
U.S. producers' domestic shipments of carbon steel plat~s, as reported in
responses to the Commission's questionnaires, ·are presented in table I-5.
Domestic shipments increased from 3.5 millio~ tons in 1982.to,3~9 million tons
in 1984, or by 11 percent. However, such. shipments during January-:-June· 1985,
at 1. 9 mi Ilion tons, were 15 percent less.than during January'."-June 1984 ~ .
. i ·.

The AISI compiles data on shipments of steel products, including tho·se
under investigation; however, as has been stated before, it.does not compile
data for coiled plates separately~ but includes them i~ statistics,on
hot-rolled sheets. Although the Commission's questionnaire in the instant
investigation did not request shipments information on the basis of
cut-to-length versus coiled plates, it did reques.t such a _breakdown for
production. By deriving the ratio of reported coiled plate production to·
total production of hot-rolled sheets plus coiled plates and applying this
ratio to AISI statistics for hot-rolled sheets, the Commissio~'s.staff was
able to estimate production of coiled plates; 'this estimate was then added to
cut-to-length plate shipments, as reported by the AISI, to estimate total
plates shipments. A comparison of information received in response to the
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Table I-4.-Carbon steel plates: U.S. production, practical capacity, !/and
capacity utilization, by types, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June
1985
January-June-Item

1982

Cut-:-to-length plates:
1,000 -short tons-: 2,588
Production
Capacity-·
o--: 9,023
Capacity utilization--percent--:
29
Coiled plates:
Production
1,000 short tons.--: 1,270
Capacity
--do--: 2,693
Capacity_ utilization--·-percent--:
47
Cut-to-length illnd coiled plates: 1:1:
Production
1,000 short tons--: 3,859
Capacity
--do--: 11, 716
Capacity utilization--percent--:
33

1983

1984
1984

1985

2,399
8,969
27

2,450
8,193
30

1,466
4,304
34

1,356
4,057
33

1,709
2,820
6.1

1, 731
2,669
65

993
1,383
72

733
1,349
54

4, 107
11, 789
35

4,182
10,862
39

2,459
5,688
43

2,089
5,405
39

!/ Production and capacity figures are understated to the extent that all
producers did not res~ncl to the Commission's questionnaires .. Practical
capacity was defined as the greatest level of output a plant can achieve
within the framework of a realistic 11,1ork pattern. Producers were asked to
consider, among other factors, a normal product mix and an expansion of
operations that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality in
setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant operation.
1:1 As mentioned in the sectiOns of this report· on product descriptfons and
production processes, coiled plates are produced on hot-strip mills. Because
hot-strip mil ls are primarily producers of sheets, the allocation of their
capacity to the production of coiled plates is more a function of the demand
for sheets than it is the demand for the coiled plates. Therefore, combined
capacity and capacity utilization data for cut-to-,-length and coiled pla_tes are
less meaningful indicators of the producers' condition than are the separate
data, particularly those f<>r cut-to-,-length plates.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response_to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note .·-Because of ·rounding, figures may not add to the totals sh.own ..
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Table I-5.-Carbon steel plates: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, J../
1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January-June1982

Item

1983

1984
1984

Quantity-1,000 short-tons-:
Value----million dollars--:
Unit value
·---per ton-:

3,514
1,549
$441

3,704
1,367
$369

3,915
1,564
$399

2,240
858
$383

1985
1,910
723
$379

JJ Understated to the extent ·that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires; does. not include intercompany and intracompany
transfers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Commission's questionnaires with this estimated total shipments of plates is
presented in the following tabulation:

Period
1982
19 8 3_. . _._,,_
1984
January-June1984---·-1985

Estimated
shipments
(l,000 tons)

questionnaire
shipments JJ
(1,000 tons)

Coverage
(percent)

4, 176
4,246
4,724

3,948
4,079
4,201

95
96
89

2,677
2,245

2,421
2,073

90
92

!/Including exports and intercompany and intracompany transfers.
U.S. producers' exports
U.S. producers' exports of carbon steel plates, as reported in responses
to the Commission's questionnaires, declined continually throughout the
period, from * * * in 1982 to * * * in 1983 and * * * in 1984; exports during
January-June 1985, at * * *, were 33 percent below the level of exports in
January-June 1984 (table I-6).
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Table I-6.--carbon steel plates: U.S. producers' export shipments, J/
1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June _1985
January-JuneItem

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

:.

Quantity
1,000 short tons--:

***
***
$***

Value---rilillion dollars-:
Unit value-·. ··-.··per ton-:

·.

***
***
$***

***
***
$***

***
***
$***

***
***
$***

!/ Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
Source: · Compiled from data submitted- in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note .-·Unit values calculated from the unrounded figures.
U.S. producers' inventories
End:....of-period inventories of carbon steel plates,· as reported by U;S ..
producers in response to the Commission's ·questionnaires, remained small
during 1982-84 and January-June of both 1984 and 1985, amounting. to about 4 to
7 percent of the responding producers'• total -(annualized) shipments of carbon
steel plates in each of these periods. Reported end-of-period inventories are
shown in the following' tabulation:
Inventories
(1,000 tons)
As of Dec. .31.
.1981·-- - - - - - - - - 1982
1983
1984

"280 .
190·
218
198.

As of June 301984
-1.985----

256
215

U.S. employment, wages, and productivity
•,.

Data on U.S. employment, wages, and productivity in establishments
producing carbon steel plates, as reported in responses to the Commission's
questionnaires, are provided in table I-7 (number of employees and hours
worked by production and related workers) and table I-8 (wages and total
compensation !/ paid to production and related workers, labor productivity,
hourly compensation, and unit labor.costs). The ratio of total production and

JI The difference between total compensation and wages is an estimate of
workers' benefits.
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Table I-7 .-Average _nu.mber of employees,. ~otal- and production· and related
workers, in u_.s. establishments _producing carbon st.eeL-plates, and .hours
paid J/ for the latter, 1/ 1982-84, January-June 1984·, ·and: January-June 1985

Item

1983

1982

.

1984

_________
January-June-.

,

1984
Average employment:
All employees:
158,013
Number
y
Percentage change !/-·-.-.:
Production and related
workers producingAll products:
Number
127,192
Percentage change "J/--:
~I
carbon steel plates:
Number
10, 118
y
Percentage change !/-.-:
Hours worked by production
·
and related workers
producingCarbon steel plates:
1,000 hours-: .19,602
Number
Percentage change
.Y

.....
..

145, 868
-7.7

.

'

146·, 8_64 : 151,110.:. 138,948
+o.7.:
+~·.6·
-5.4

118,837 : 124,222
-6.6
+4.S
9,370
-7.4

9,650
+3.0

..

19,080
-2.7

1985

19,522
+2.3

130,093
+9.5

..

..

9,376
-2.8

11, 708
+25.0

..
11,397 .;

'.

119, 566
-3.7

;.y

9 911
-13.0
I

!/ Includes hours worked plus

h~ur:s of pai~ · lea~e t;ime.
21 No.nproduct-specific data may be overstated since a multipurpose
questionnaire was used that requested t;otal emp1oyment; cind production .. and
related workers information for all products mant.ifactured. in establishments
producing· any of the subject products of the investigations covered .in. this
report (not just plate-producing establishments.). .Data are unders.tated ·to the
extent that all U. S: producers did not respond to the. Commi s.s ion's
questionnaires.
'!/ Percentage change for each January-June perio'd j.s. calc'ulated us·ing the
data from the prior comp~ete year.
ii Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

,.

. . ..:..·

related workers to total employees ranged from a low.of 80 .percent in 1982 to
a· high of 86 percent during both January-.,.June .periods';. production and re lated
workers producing carbon steel plates accounted for 8: to 9- percent of total
production and related workers in each period.
The· average number of production and· related workers producing carbon
steel plates was 10, 118 workers. in 1982. Such employment then fell ·by 7
percent, to 9,370 workers, in .1983,· increased by 3 percent in 1984, and then
fell by 3 percent, to 9, 376 workers, in January-June 1905. Hours worked by
these workers, which dropped by 3 percent in 1983, rose by 2 percent in 1984
before decreasing by 13 percent during January-June 1985 (compared with the.
number·in January-June 1984).
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)

. lab le I-8. --wag~s · anl:I total compensation J/ paid to production and related
. workers producing carbon steel plates, and labor productivity, hourly
compensation, and unit labor costs in the production of carbon steel
plates, ~/ 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January-JuneItem

1982

1983

1984
1985

1984
Wages .Pa'id to production and
related workers:
Value~----million dollars--:
280
Percentage change
!/
Total compensation paid to
production and related
workers:
411
Value--.-mil lion dollar~-:
Percentage change
11
Labor productivity:
Quantity--tons per hour--: 0.1725
Percentage change ii
..
!/
Hourly compensation: §/
$14.30
Value
Percentage change ~/----~
11
Unit labor costs: ~/
Value
per ton-: $121.59
Percentage change !/-.,!/

257
-8.2

292
+13.6 .

180

152
-15.6

!/

393
-4.4

398
+1. 3

11

0.1901
+10.2

0.2019
+6.2

... 0.2044

$13.46
-5.9

$14.96
+11.1

$15.75
+17.0

$15.38
+2.8

$108.47
. -10.8

$101.10
-6.8

$107 .34
-1.0

$104.86
+3.7

. 250

210
-16.0
0.2019
.0

+7.5
.,

!/.Includes wages and ~ontributions to Social Security, and other. employee
.benefits.
,. ,
2/ .Understated or overstated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not
re;p0nd to :the Commission's questionnaires.
!/ Not avai'lable.
.
!/ Per~entage change for each January-June period is calculated us~ng .the
data from the prior complete year.
~I Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits.
§./ Based on total compensation paid.
Sour'ce: Comp'i led from ·data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
The averag~ wage. for production and related workers producing carbon
steel plates, which ~s $14.30 per hour in 1982, fell by 6 percent in 1983 and
then rose by 11 percent in 1984 and by 3 percent, to $15.38 per hour, in
January-June 1985. Labor productivity, which was 0.17 ton of carbon steel
plates produced per hour worked during 1982, increased by 10 percent in 1983
and 6 percent in 1984 and 'remained unchanged during January-June 1985. The
average unit labor· costs for carbon stee.l plates,. which was $122 per ton in
1982, decreased by 11 percent in 1983 and an additional 7 percent in _1984
before increasing by 4 percent during January-June 1985.
·
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Financial experience of U.S. producers
Operations on carbon steel plates.--Net sales of carbon steel plates
decreased from $*** in 1982 to $*** in 1983, or by 15 percent, and then rose
to $1.6 billion in 1984 (table I-9). In the interim period ended
June 30, 1985, net sales totaled $734 million compared with $*** in the
interim period of 1984, representing a decrease of * * * percent.
The responding firms sustained an aggregate opera.ting loss in each of the
periods included in this report. Such losses increased from $*** in 1982 to
$*** in 19.83, or by 44 percent, before dropping by * * * percent, to
$121 million in 1984. The operating loss the firms sustained during the
interim period ended June 30, 1985, was $64 million compared with a loss of
$*** in the interim period of 1984. The ratio of operating loss to net sales
increased from * * * percent in 1982 to * * * percent in 1983 and then dropped
to 7.8 percent in 1984. This ratio in the interim period ended June 30, 1985,
was 8.7 percent, about*** in the interim period of 1984.
There were 10 firms which reported operating losses in 1982; 8 firms
reported losses in 1983, 1984, and the interim period ended June 30, 1984,
whereas 11 firms did so in the interim period of 1985. U.S. producers
experienced negative cash flows in every period covered by this report. These
negative cash flows increased from $*** in 1982 to $*** in 1983 before falling
by * * * percent to $42 million in 1984. The negative cash flow experienced
by these firms on their carbon steel plate operations during the interim
period ended June 30, 1985, at $31 million, was· * * * percent less than the
$***of the interim period of 1984.
capital expenditures and research and development expenses;~The
following tabulation provides the capital expenditures and research and
development expenses of firms responding to the applicable portions of the
Commission's questionnaire (in thousands of dollars):
capital
expenditures !/

Period
1982--·-·------1983~·

1984
January-June-·-·
1984-··1985

Research and development
expenses ?:./

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

!/ Data are for*** firms.
~I

Data are for*** firms.

* * *

Most of the responding U.S. producers did not provide the Commission with
data on capital expenditures on a product line basis. Only * * * firms
supplied data relative to their expenditures for land, buildings·, and
machinery and equipment used in the manufacture of carbon steel plates. Such
capital expenditures decreased from $**·* in 1982 to $*** in· 1983 and then .
· increased to $*** in 1984; capital expenditures for January-June 1985 were
$*** compared with $*** in the corresponding period of 1984.
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Table I-9.--Income-and-loss experience of*** U.S. producers·.!/ on their opera-.
tions producing carbon steel plates, ~/ accounting years 1~82-84 and interim
periods ended June·3o, 1984, and June 30, 1985

Item

1982

1983

Interim period
ended June 30-1984

1985

Net sales
million dollars-:
***
·***
1,552
***
734
Cost of goods so ld----·. -----do---'.-: ---***---'-----***---'--=l.._6~10"---'-----***---'---7'-7'-4"'-
Gross profit or (loss)--·-do--:
{***).:
{***)
{58)
{***)
{40)
General, selling, and admin-..
i strati ve expenses-···---do--. =---***---'----***---=--"""6"""3_____***
__. _____2_4
Operating income or·
{64)
{***)
{121)
{***)
{loss) ~/
o--:
{***)
Depreciation and amortization expense included
do--: ___·***---·.___***
_____7_9______***
_____3_3_
above
Cash flow or {deficit) from
. {***)
{42).:
{***)
{31)
operations
de>---:
{***)
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit or {loss)
{3. 7)
{5.4)
percent-:
{***)
{***)
{***)
Operating income or {loss)
·:
percent-:
{7.8)
{***)
{8.7)
{***)
{***)
105.4
103.7
Cost of goods sold------do--:
***
***
·***'
General, selling, and adminis- :
4 .1
3.3
trative expenses--percent-:
***
***
Number of firms reporting oper- · ·
. 10
ating losses
8
8
8
11

!/ * * *·

2/ U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for * * * percent of
total shipments of carbon steel plates in 1984, as estimated by the staff of the .
U.S. International Trade Commission.
3/ In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other {nonoperating) income or expense information in order to determine
net income or loss before income taxes. However, only * * * producers, which
together accounted for * * * percent of reported 1984 net sales, provided such data;
* * * firms did not report those line items, and the remaining * * * firms did not
allocate those expenses, instead reporting 0. Thus, data on interest expense, other
income ·or expense, and net income or loss before income taxes are not presented in
the table.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission:
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Research and development expenses relative to operations on carbon steel
plates, as reported by*** producers that responded to this. part'of the
Commission's questionnaire, amounted to about$*** per year during 1982-84;
such expenses during January-June i985, at $***, were 19 ·percent more than
those in the corresponding period of 1984.
Investment in productive facilities
Only * * * of the * * * U.S. producers providing income-and-loss data
supplied data concerning their investment in productive facilities employed in
the production of carbon steel plates·. Reported investment in property,
plant, and equipment is· shown in the following tahulation (in thousands of
dollars):

1982
1983
1.984
As of June 30-1984
1985

Original cost

Book value

462,054
456,019
440,236

227,291
201, 150
184,733

435,236
444,716

184,191
186,525

The aggregate inves.tment in productive fadlities, valued af cost,
dropped from $462 million in 1982 to $440 million in ·1984, and then increased
slightly to $445 million as of June 30, 1985. · The ·book value of such assets
fell from $227 million in 1982 to $185 million in 1984, and .then rose to
$187 million as of June 30, 1985.
Consideration of Threat of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United States
Consideration factors
In its examination of the question of the threat of material 1n1ury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in subsidized and/or LTFV imports, the rate of
increase in U.S. market penetration by such imports, ·the amounts of imports
held in. inventory in the United States, and the capacity of producers in the
countries subject to the investigations to generate exports (including the
availability of export markets other than the United States) .. A discussion of
the rates of .increase in imports of carbon steel plates and of their U.S.
market penetration is presented in the section of the report entitl'ed
"Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or
the Threat Thereof and Subsidized Imports." Available data on foreign
producers' capacity, production, and exports were presented in the
introductory part of the report.
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U.S. importers' inventories
The Commission sent questionnaires to 24 importers that were believed to
have ·imported carbon steel plates from Sweden. Eleven firms, accounting for
* * * to * * * percent of imports of carbon steel plates from Sweden during
January 1982-June 1985, provided the Commission with usable data. Only one
importer reported holding any inventories of the Swedish product and that in
only one period--* * *
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or
the Threat Thereof and Subsidized Imports
U.S. imports and market penetration
Imports from all sources.-Imports of carbon steel plates declined from
million tons in 1982 to 1.4 million tons in 1983, or by 12 percent, and
then rose to 1.8 million tons in 1984; such imports in January-June 1985, at
1. 2 million tons, were 42 percent greater than those in the corresponding
period of 1984 (table I-10). Total imports as a share of apparent U.S.
consumption decreased from 28 percent in 1982 to 25 percent in 1983 and then
rose to 28 percent in 1984; the share of apparent consumption accounted for by
imports in January-June 1985 was 35 percent, compared with 24 percent in
January-June 1984 (table I-11). Canada, Brazil, Belgium/Luxembourg, West
Germany, Korea, Romania, Finland, and Spain are the largest sources of imports
of carbon steel plates, together accounting for over two-·thirds of such
il1)ports during January 1982-June 1985, as shown in the following tabulation:
1.~

Source

Percentage distribution ·
of total imports

Canada--------------Braz i 1-----------~
Belgium/Luxembourg-·..:.-----West Germany----------~
Korea------------Roman i a - - - - - · - - - - - - - · Finland
Spain-.-'---·-----~

All other
Total-----------

12.7
11.8
9~7

8.1
6.6
6.6
6.2

5.9
32.4
100.0

Imports from Sweden.-Imports of carbon ·steel plates from Sweden
decreased from 74,0oo·tons in 1982 to 42,000 tons in 1983' before increasing to
98,000 tons in 1984. Such imports in January-June 1985, at 41,000 tons, were
34 percen~ pelow the level of imports of plates from Sweden in the
corresponding period of 1984. Imports of carbon steel plates from Sweden, as
a share of apparent U.S. consumption, decreased from 1.3 percent in 1982 to
0.8 percent in 1983 and then increased to 1.5 percent in· 1984 before falling
to 1.2 percent in January-June 1985.
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Table I-10.-Carbon·steel plates: J/ U.S. imports for consumption, by
principal sources, 1982-84, January-June 1984', and J~nuary-June 1985.
January-JuneSource

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 short tons)
Sweden-----------74
42
98
62
41
Canada-----------166
256
234
148
98
Spain,-----------:
76
69
184
106
21
Romania,---------4
0
159
?/
231
Belgium/Luxembourg----203
139
132
81
104
Finland
85
107
132
104 ·
45
West Germany---------188
114
123
48
58
Korea
130
130
96
52
37
East Germany-----------0
7
69
13
71
Brazil
167
220
49
9
262
All o t h e r - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _4~7~0_,__ _~2~8~3~---5~30______2_1~9------2_3_2
Total------------- __1~,~5~6_1_____
1,_3_6~6,_____.~1-,8-0~6..._.____8_4_2._____
1~,-19
__
8
Value (million dollars)
Sweden-------------27
12
28
17
13
Canada-----------------63
66
73
43
31
Spain---------------24
14
42
24
6
Romania----------1
40
!/
57
Belgium/Luxembourg-------69
36
37
21
31
Finland
27
27
35
28
11
West Germany---------57
30
34
13
18
Korea
42
29
27
13
11
East Germany---------1
15
3
16
Brazil
52
50
8
2
45
All other------------- ____1_4_1_.._ _.__1_1______
. ~14~1-·-=------~56~~------63
Total--------------- ____5_0_9_..._____3~3-6........____4~8~0~.-=_____2=2~0~----~30.......
o
Unit value (per ton)
Sweden----------Canada~.----------------

Spain1-----------------Romania----------Belgium/Luxembourg----Finland
West Germany---------Korea
East Germany--------Brazil
All o t h e r - - - - - - - - Average·------------

$361
380
319
392
340
315
302
327

$289
260
206

314
313
326

227

257
249
261
221
179
251
246

$289
312
227
249
277
267
279
282
220
168
266
266

ii

$277
$305
292
314
. 223
269
375 :
248
253
296
266
·248
275
309
258
292
208
229
231
171
256 ___ 270
261
250 .

--..:-.::~-----=~:--.--..:..;~----;;;,;;;....;;..._.:

l/ Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6610, 607.6615, 607.6620,
607.6625, and 607.8320.
~/ Less than 500 short tons.
11 Less than $0.5 million.
ii Computed from the unrounded figures.
Source:< "'compiled from official statistics of 'the U.S. Department of
Commerce.

~
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Table I-11.--Carbon steel plates: J./ Ratios of imports from Sweden and all
countries to apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and
January-June 1985-.
(_In percent)
January-June-·
1982

Source

1983

1984
1984

Sweden,--~~~--~~~~~

A11 countries----·

1. 3

27.6

0.8
24.6

1985

1. 5

1. 8

1. 2

27.9

24.1

35.0

!/Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6610, 607.6620, 607.6625, and
607.8320.
Source:

Based on data in tables I-3 and I-10 of this report. ·

The share of 1984 imports· of carbon' steel plates from Sweden entering the
United States through certain ports, as compiled from official statistics of
the U.S. Department of Commerce, is presented··in the following tabulation:

Customs district

Percentage distributution
of total imports

Houston, TX--~~~~~~~~ 29.8
Chicago, IL~~~~~~~~- 20.8
Detroit, MI
15.0
Bridgeport, CT--~~--~~~7.3
Philadelphia, P - - - - - - 5·. 7
__!:..§
Los Angeles, CA
Subtotal
83.2
A11 other
...J.Ll
Total
100.0
Prices
Market conditions in sectors that require steel plates as an input, such
as construction and machinery and industrial equipment, are associated with
the demand for and price of carbon steel plates. For example, demand trends
in contractors' products 11 show a strong relationship with apparent
consumption of steel plates, as shown in figure I-1. The index of shipments
of contractors' p~oducts reflects a sharp decline (almost 36 percent) in 1981
that continued in 1982 to a low 43 percent below the base-period level (table
G-1, app. G). In 1983 and January-June 1984, the trend in shipments of
contractors' products reversed, and the index climbed to a level 30 percent

!/ The single largest industry purchasing carbon steel plates comprises
construction and contractors' products {table I-1).
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Figure I-:-L-_ Indexes of apparent consumption of carbon steel plates and
shipments of contactors' products, by quarters, .January 1981-.June 1985
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be low the ·base period but then slid 10 points. to a 1984 low of 60. 5 before
turning upward a few percentage points in January-March 1985. In a similar
pattern, apparent consumption of carbon steel plates decreased steadily in
1981 and 1982, and began to climb in 1983, a trend that continued through
April-June 1984 before the index turned downward to a level almost 43 percent
below that of the base period. Plate comsumption then·jumpled almost 10
points in January~arch 1985, but fell slightly in April-June 1985.
U.S. producers that maintain published list prices usually quote prices
for.carbon steel products on an f.o.b. mill basis. Importers of such products
generally quote prices either f .a.s. port of entry or f.o.b. warehouse. !/
Prices consist of a base price _for each product plus additional charges for
extras such as differences in length, width, thickness, chemistry, and so
forth. Prices can be changed by changing the base price, the charges for
extras, or both. According to Bureau of Labor Statistics data, domestic
producers announced seven base price increases for carbon steel plates during
January 1979-0e~ember 1984. £/
The Commission asked domestic producers and importers for their net
selling prices to SSC's·and end-users for two representative cut-to-length
carbon steel plate products and two representative coiled carbon steel plate
products, by quarters, during January 1983-June 1985. ]./ Domestic producers'
selling prices are weighted-average f .o.b. mill prices, net of all discounts
and allowances (including freight allowances), and excluding inland freight
charges. Importers I selling prices are weighted-·average duty-paid prices,
ex~ock, port of entry, net of all discounts and allowances, and excluding
U.S. inland freight charges. These are average prices charged in many
different transactions and do not include delivery charges. Such data do not
provide a viable basis for comparing levels of domestic producers' and
importers' prices from the purchasers' v_iewpoint in a particular market area,
but they are useful for comparing trends of these prices and should reflect
any discounting that may have occurred. Weighted--average prices and indexes
of the weighted-average f .o.b. net selling prices reported by domestic
producers and importers for sales of carbon steel plates to SSC's and end
users are shown in table I-12
Trends in prices of domestic plates.--Quarterly net selling prices of the
_ two. domes!;_ic cut-:to-length products (products 1 and 2) sold to SSC' s generally
decreased during 1983, while prices to end users. stayed at approximately the· ·
same level. From January-:-March 1983 to October-December 1983, weighted
.. average prices. declined by 15 and 4 percent, respectively, for the two
!/Domestic producers usually charge freight to the purchaser's account.
One exception is the practice of freight equalization, in which a producer
supplying a customer located closer to a competing producer will absorb any
differences in freight costs. The more distant producer charges the
customer's account for freight costs as if the product were shipped from the
closer producer.
£/ Base price increases of 5 and 7 percent for cut-to-length plates and 7
percent for coiled plates that were announced in 1983 (the most recent in
September of that year) ·generai ly did not hold and in many instances only
resulted in larger discounts from list prices.
!/ These products and their specifications are listed in app. H. The two
.representative cut-to-length carbon steel plate products are numbered 1 and 2,
and the two representative coiled carbon steel plate products are numbered 3
and.4.
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Table I-12.---Carbon steel plates: Weighted-average net selling prices to
SSC's and end users for sales of domestic products and for sales of imports
from Sweden 11 and indexes of those prices, by types and quarters, January
1983-June.1985
Sales to SSC's of merchandise
Product
and
· period

Product l:
1983:
Jan. -Mar---:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec-:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Oec-:
1985:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
Product 2:
1983:
:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-... :
Oct.-Oec-:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr. -June---:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec-:
1985:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr. -June--:
Product 3:
1983:
Jan.--Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec-:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
-July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec-:
1985:
Jan .-Mar-··-:
Apr.-June-:

Domestic
firms
Index
Value
2/
Per ton

Sales to end
users of
merchandise from
domestic firms
Index
Value
21

fro~

Sweden
Index
2/

Value
Per ton

Per ton

$***

$***
***
***
***

100

$***

94
91
85

***
***

***
***
***
***

92
100
102
99

***
***

!/

!/

***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***

92
88

!/
11

'!/
'11

***
***

81

***

100
94

***
***

96

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

100
100
101
102

***
***
***
***

104
113
112
112

***
***
***
!/

***
***
***
***

93
95
92

**If

104
101

'11

***
***

90
93

***
***
***
***

100

100

97

]./
. 88

***

100
123
107
111

***

***

***

***

***
***
***
***

See footnotes at end of table.

*** .
***

97

***

J

100
111
85
101
103
106
113

100
78

81
93

94
102 ·:
105

!I
109

'11

101
104

***

107
111
113
109

***
***
-~/

'11

!/

!I

103

!/

!I

99

***

92 ..

***
***

***

***•
***

91
102

***

***
:
95

***
***

100
101
102
100

98

111
115
117

87

98

118
129
135
121
117

111

\
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Table I-12.--Car~on steel plates: Weighted-average net selling prices to
SSC' s and ·end users 'for sales of domestic products and for -sales of imports
from Sweden. 11 and indexes of those prices, by t~pes and quarters, January
1983-June '1985-....conti'nued
Sales.to SSC's of merchand i s e from--Product
and
'
period

Domestic
firms
Index
Value
2/

Sweden
Value

Index
21

Sales to end
users of
merchandise from
domestic firms
Index
Value
2/

:

Product 4:
Per ton
Per ton
Per ton
---1983:
Jan . -Mar-··-.. . :
100
$***
!/
!/
$***
Apr.-June-:
103
11
11
***
July-Sept-· :
96
100
$***
***
***
Oct.-Dec-:
105
101
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
113
101 ..
***
Apr.-June-:
115
115
***
*** ·•
***
July-Sept-:
118
11
11
Oct. -Dec---·-·:
106
!/
!/
***
***
1985:
Jan. -Mar--·:
107
!/
!/
***
***
Apr.-June-:
99
11
11
'
11 No pricing data were reported on sales of imports from Sweden to end
users.
21 First period with data=lOO,
Not available. ·

***
***
***

***

***

***
***
***
***

100
93
101
99
103
105
105
107

***

89
94

it

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires for the
U.S. Internationai Tr.ade Commission.
cut-to-length plate.products sold to SSC's .. Prices of product 1 sold to SSC's
rose through July-September 1984, and then declined through April-June 1985,
finishing the period 12 percent below the base-period level. Prices of
· product 1 to end users, which were stable through 1983, generally increased to
'a perfod high in October-December 1984 and then fell to finish the period 13
percent. below the base-period level. Prices of product 2 to SSC's increased
during 1984 but fell to within 1 percent of the base-period level in April·June 1985. · Prices of' product 2 to end users generally declined throughout
1984 and January-June 1985, finishing the period at a level 7 percent below
the base-period level.
The quarterly net selling.prices of the two coiled plate products
(products 3 and 4) sold to SSC's generally trended upward throughout 1983 and
January-September 1984 but fell to levels that were 1 percent less than
base-period levels in Apri 1-June 1985. The price of product 4 sold to end
users also followed this pattern, finishing the first half of 1985 at. a level
6 percent below the base-period level. The price of product 3 sold to end
users rose· more sharply through July-September 1984, reaching a high of 35
percent_ above the base-period level, and then fell through the rest of the
period, ending at a level 11 percent above the base-period level.
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Trends in prices of Swedish plat~s , 7 -No 'dat~ were r~cei'ved for Swedish
plates sold 'to end users for any of the' four products. _Limi~ed price data on
sales of product 3 to SSC's indicate that the price generally declined over
the period under consideration, falling to 5 percent below the base-period
price by April-June 1985, whereas the prices of products l, 2, and 4 increased
from July-September 1983 through the last quarter in which price data are
available for each.
Purchasers' prices.--The Commission also request~d purchasers to furnish
the delivered prices they paid for the four representative imported and
domestically produced carbon steel plate products, by quarte~s, during Jan~ary
1984-June 1985. Purchasers were asked for prices, including.delivery charges,
paid in specific transactions. To ensure that these prices would be
comparable, the purchasers were identified by their location, and
questionnaires were sent to firms located in seven metropolitan market
areas. 1/ The information obtained was used to compare the levels of
importe;s• and domestic producers' prices and to calculate margins of
underselling or overselling by imports. These prices provide a better ba.liis
for comparing price levels than do, f.o.b. seping prices, because they :i,ndude
all inland freight charges (as well as wharfage and dock handling charges for
imports) and are isolated on the basis of geographic market areas. The
responses obtained provided price comparisons on plates purchased by SSC's
only; there are no quarterly price comparisons available by m~rkets for_pi'ate
purchases by end users.
·
;

j

Transaction prices reported by purchasers of carbon steel plates enabled
comparisons to be made of quarterly domestic and import prices paid by SSC's.
in four market areas-·-Chicago, Detroit, Houston/New Orleans, and
·
Portland/Seattle. These comparisons covered product 1 in three instances,
product 2 in four instances, product 3 in two instances, and product 4 in four
instances. Average margi_ns of underselling or overselling are presented ~n
table I-13.
·
·· ·.
.

~.:·

.: .

,.

Margins of underselling or overselling by imports of plates from
eight instances imports from Sweden undersold the domestic plates,
by margins ranging from less than 0.05 percent($*** per ton)_to 18.0 percent
($***per ton). There were also five instances in which the ~omestic_
~
weighted-average price was less than the comparable weighted-average import
price. These margins ranged from 2.9 percent ($***per ton) to 34.4 percent
($***per ton). Evidence of overselling is more pronounced with respect to
products 3 and 4, coiled plate products, and less evident in sales of products
1 and 2, cut-to-·length plate products.
Sweden.~In

Lost sales
The Commission asked U.S. producers to report specific instances in which
they had lost sales of domestically produced plates to imports from Sweden
since January l, · 1983. * * * and * * * provided the requested lost sales·_. .
information. A total of 20 allegations, with an alleged val.ue of $***, were
presented.
1/ The market areas for which purchase prices were· requested are Atlanta,
Chicago, Detroit, Houston/New Orleans, Los Angeles/San Franci'sco,
Philadelphia/New York, and Portland/Seattle.
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Table 1-13 .-·-carbon steel plates: Average margins by which purchases by SSC 1 s of imports
from Sweden undersold or oversold U.S. domestic products, by market areas, products, and
quarters, January 1984-June 1985
Margin of underselling/(overselling) in--..
Product
and
period

Chicago
Amount

Product 1:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Oec.-:
1985:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
Produc~ 2:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct;-oec.-:
1985:
Jan,-Mar--:
Apr,"-June-:
Product 3 :·
1984:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr:-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Oec.-· :
1985:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
Product 4:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-·:
Oct.-Dec.-:
1985:
Jan. -Mar-.. :
Apr .. -June-:

Percent

Amount

Per ton

!I

.!/

1/

it

Houston/
New Orleans
PerAmount
cent

Detroit
Percent

Per ton

Per ton

!/

.!/

!/

:

.!/ :

!I

.!/

!I

.!/

!/

!/

10.8

i°***

!/

1/

!/

.!/

Amount

Percent

Per ton

1/

.!/

Portland/Seattle

it

.!/

!/

J./

1/

!/

11

!/

it

11

1/

.!/

v

1/

it

1/

S***
.!/
!/

!/

.!/

!/

.!/
***
.!/

1/

it

.!/

16.9

.!/

1/

$(***)
.!/
!/

!/

1/
!/

!/

!/

.!/

!/

.!/

3.3

1/

!/

*** . . 11

!/

J./ .
!/

!/

JJ

.!/

.!/

!I
J/

.!/

.!/

.!/

.!/

!I

!/

!/

!/

.!/

.!/

.!/

!/

!/

!/

J./
!I

***
(***)
!/
.!/

.8

(3.8)

!/

.!/

.!/

.!/

!/

!I

!/

!/
J./

.!/

-***

.!/
!/
.!/
!/

11

1/

c2:9>

11
.!/

!/
13.5

***

11

11

!/

!/

(***)

11

11

!/

!/
J./
!/

it

18.0

***

.

4.3

:

!/

1/
!/

!/

!/

!/

11

!/

.!/

!/

!/

11

!/

11

!/

11

11

11

!/

!/

11

!/

!I

!/

.!/

11

11

J/

!/

J.I

11

!/

(***)

.!/

(8.7)

!I

11

!/

!/

11

(5.2)

!/
JJ

11
$(***)

11

!/

!/

11

11 Not available.
?J * * *·
11 Less than 0.05 percent.
so·urce: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.

.!I

(34.4)

11

!/

!/

J./
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* * * provided
carbon steel plates
totaled * * * tons,
investigated all of

the Commission with 19 specific allegations of sales of
lost to imports from Sweden. These alleged lost sales
with an alleged value of $***. The Commission staff
these allegations which involved * * * purchasers--* * *

***was alleged to have purchased*** tons of-Swedish plates at$***
per ton compared with a domestic offer price of $*** per ton in * * *
* * *,
purchaser for the firm, stated that * * *·
* * *was cited in three specific allegations concerning lost sales to
imported Swedish plates. One allegation cited ***as purchaser of***
tons of Swedish plates in * * * at an alleged price of $**·If per ton after
rejecting a domestic offer price of $*~ per ton. * * * acknowledged * * *
Another allegation*** cited ***as purchasing * * * tons of Swedish
plate at $*** per ton compared with a domestic offer price of $*** per ton in
* * *
The purchaser for * * * acknowledged that * * *
* * * was alleged to have purchased * * * tons of Swedish plates at a
price of $*** per ton in * * *
The alleged domestic price was $*** per ton.
* * *, purchaser for * * *, stated that * * *·
* * * was alleged to have purchased * * * tons of Swedish carbon steel
plates in * * * at $*** per ton compared with a domestic bid of $*** per ton
(book price). * * *, purchasing agent for***, recalled the instance in
question as***, for*** tons of plates. ***explained that the alleged
price quotes to * * * were accurate but inasmuch as * * *
***was named in an alleged * * * lost sale of*** tons. The plates,
imported from Sweden, were allegedly priced at $*** per ton, and the rejected
domestic price was $*** per ton. * * *, central buyer for * * *, confirmed
the purchase of Swedish plates by * * *·
Five of** *'s allegations cited*** as the
total of * * * tons of Swedish plates at a price of
domestic prices ranging from $*** to $*** per ton *
the company, would not discuss the allegations. with

alleged purchaser of a
$*** per ton compared with
* *
* * *, purchaser for
the Commission staff.

Another allegation concerned * * *· The alleged purchase quantity of the
Swedish plates was * * * tons at a price of $*** per ton compared with a
domestic price of $*** per ton during * * *
* * *, purchaser for * * *,
stated that he had purchased no Swedish plates during the cited period. * * *
***was cited in four allegations. The alleged purchase quantities
totaled * * * tons, purchased at prices of $*** to $*** per ton, compared with
domestic offer prices of $*·** to $*~ per ton. * * * stated that * * *"
* * *, an SSC located in * * *, was cited in a lost sale allegation
involving * * * tons of plates in * * *· This SSC allegedly rejected an offe~
price of $*** per ton for the domestic plates in favor of a quote of $*** per
ton for plates imported from Sweden. * * *, purchasing manager, stated that
this quantity was a normal amount for the.firm to buy. The prices quoted
roughly reflected the market at that time. The purchase, however, was not
. Swedish plates, but rather * ~ * product. Since then, the domestic mills,
faced with soft plate demand, have become more competitive. * * *
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*

* * * named * *
an SSC located in * * *, in an allegation of a lost
sale involving*** tons of plates in***· The domestic.quote of$*** per
ton allegedly was rejected and the import price of· $*** per -to.n for Swedish
plates was accepted by * * *· * * *, buyer for the firm, confirmed buying
imported plates but stated that the order in question went to an importer of
***plates. The price was$*** per ton, however, plus terminal charges and
inland freight. * * *
* * * named * * * in an alleged lost sale involving a purchase of * * *
tons of Swedish hot-rolled plates in * * *· The domestic quote of $*** per
ton allegedly·was rejected in favor of the imported Swedish plates offered at
a price of $*** per ton. * * *, purchasing agent, confirmed the purchase of
the Swedish plate * * *·
* * * alleged that it had lost a sale of * * * tons df carbon steel
plates, with a sales value of $*** to imports from Sweden. * * * was cited as
purchasing*** tons of .Swedish plates at$*** per.ton, compared with a
domestic offer price of $*** per ton, during * * *
Lost revenue
The Commission asked U.S. producers to report specific sales since
January 1, 1983, in which they had to reduce prices of domestically produced
plates as a result of competion with imports from Sweden. * * * and * * *
provided the requested information, citing a total of eight allegations .
amounting to an alleged$***!/ in lost revenue.
* * * provided the Commission with seven specific allegations of lost
revenues due to imports of carbon steel plates from Sweden; the alleged lost
revenue was $***. The Commission staff investigated all of these allegations,
which involved three SSC's.

*

* * * was cited in five of the allegations, involving a total of *
*
tons, after * * * reduced its prices from a range of $*** to $*** per ton to a
ra~ge of $*** to $*** per ton during the period covering * * *
The alleged
foreign prices ranged from a low of $*** per ton to a high of $*** per ton.
* * *, stated that these.allegations***·
* * * was named in an instance involving price reductions on an order of
* * * tons of plates in * * *, from a list price of $*** per ton to an
accepted quote of $*** per ton. The competing Swedish plates were allegedly
priced·at $*** per ton. * * *, purchaser for***, stated that***·
* * * was cited in a lost revenue allegation involving * * * tons of
carbon steel plates, which were allegedly sold in the fourth quarter of °1984
at a reduced price of$*** per· ton compared with an initial offer price of
$*** per ton (book price), because of competition from imports from Sweden
priced at $*** per ton .. * * *
* * *, buyer for the firm, confirmed the
market price.of the imported product at$*** per ton at that time. He stated,
however, that * * *·

J/ It is not possible to calculate an accurate figure for lost revenue in
every instance cited, because some of the reported initial prices quoted were
list prices, which, according to the purchasers, did not reflect market
pricing during the periods in question.
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~ * * provided the Commission with one allegation of ·lost revenue in
competition with· plates from Sweden; the alleged lost revenue was $***."
***,was cited as.having purchased*** tons of plates after the price was
reduced from $*** per to.n to $*** per ton to meet the alleged Swedish price of
$***per ton. ***,.did not recall the transaction. He stated that***·

Transportation costs
Owing to the fact that carbon steel products have a low value per unit of
weight compared with that for other manufactured goods, transportation costs
are an important factor in marketing these products in the United States.
Currently, most domestic production of these products is in mills located in
the "steel belt" !/ area. Since significant quantities of carbon steel are
consumed in areas far from the production centers, the cost of transportation
becomes an important factor when competing with imported steel p~oducts.
Most domestic carbon steel products are shipped either by truck or by
rail. Trucks are usually used for shipping steel within a 500-mile radius of
the steel mill. When longer distances are involved, the shipments are made by
rail or, if feasible, by barge.
Transportation of plates.-In other recent investigations, ~./the
Commission asked domestic producers and importers to provide data for 1983 on
the share (percent) of cut-to-length and coiled plates shipments shipped
different distances from the mill or port; the percentage shipped, by modes
(truck, rail, or barge); the quantity shipped to major geographic areas,
grouped by States; and the transportat.ion cost, both per ton and as a share of
delivered cost, to seven specified market areas. !/ Seven domestic producers,
with mills located in * * * reported relevant data on transportation relating
to cut-to-length plates. Six .domestic producer·s· with mil ls located in * * *
reported relevant data on transportation relating to coiled plates . . No
importers provided data on transportation factors.
·
Distance shipped and transport mode used for cut:--to-length plates.-***
percent of** *'s cut-to-length plate shipments from*** are to locations
500 miles or less in distance. About * * * of these shipments are to
purchasers within a radiu_s of 200 miles (table I-14). Within the· latter
market area, the ratio of truck to rail usage is almost*** to. 1 .. For
di stances over 500 miles, the truck-to-rai 1 ratio. falls to * * * to 1. Trucks
account for a larger share of distant market shipments from the * * * miH.
* * * uses barges for * * * percent of its plate shipments to loca.tions over
500 miles from the*** mill.
* * * ships * * * percent of its plate to locations .. 500 miles or less
from its * * *mill but only * * * percent of plate shipped from its * * *
j/ The steel belt comprises Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.
~/ Certain Carbon Steel Products from Argentina, Australia, Finland, and
Spain, Investigations Nos. 731-:-TA-169, 171, 175, 177, 178, 180, and 18.2
(Final). The information contained i.n this report was obtained in the prior
investigations.
·
!/ The market areas for which transportation costs were request~d are
Atlanta, Chicago, Detroit, Houston/New Orleans, Los Angeles/San Francisco,
Philadelphia/New York, and Portland/Seattle.
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:table I-14 .·-Cut-to-length carbon steel plates: Distance shipped and transport
mode used as a share of shipments, by types of mills, firms, and mill
locations, 1983
(In percent)
Distance shipped

Domestic producer
and
mi 11 location

200
. . 200miles
500
or less
miles

Over
500
miles

Transport mode used
Truck

Rail

Barge

Integrated mills:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Nonintegrated mills:

*

*

!/ * * *·
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
mill fall within that radius; overall, almost * * * percent of these plates
are shipped by truck. * * *'s market is ***percent within a radius of 500
miles or less, and*** percent is transported by truck.
***and*** provided data on the distance to their markets. * * *'s
cut-to-length. plates shipments go to' locations 500 miles or less from its
***mill; ***shipments are by truck. ***sells ***percent of its
cut~to-length plates to purchasers located 500 miles or less from its * * *
mill.
Distance shipped and transport mode used for coiled plates.--* * *
percent of** *'s coiled plate shipments from*** are to locations 500
miles distant or· less and*** percent are to purchasers within
radius of
200 miles (table I-15). Within the latter market area, the ratio of truck to
rail usage is about*** to 1. For distances over 500 miles, the truck to
rail ratio falls to 1 to * * *· Trucks account for a * * * percent share of
distant market shipments from the ***mill. * * * uses barges for
* * * percent of its plate in coil shipments to locations over 500 miles from
the * * * mi 11 .

a
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Table I-15.-Coiled carbon steel plates: Distance shipped and transport mode
used as a share of shipments, by firms and mill locations, 1983
(In percent)
Distance shipped

Domestic producer
and
mill location

*

200
miles

*

200. . 500

*

Over
500

*

Transport mode used
Truck

*

Rail

Barge

*

!/ * * *·
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
* * * ships * * * percent of its coiled plate to locations 500 miles or
less from its * * * mill, but * * * percent of coiled plates shipped from its
***mills fall within that radius. ***percent of** *'s shipments go by
barge as do * * * percent of shipments from the * * *· Overall, most of
* * *'s coiled plates are shipped by truck. * * *'s market is*** percent
within a radius of 500 miles, and * * * percent is transported by truck.
***and*** provided data on the distance to their markets. * * *
percent of** *'s coiled plates shipments go to locations 500 miles or less
from its * * *; * * * shipments are by truck. * * * sells * * * percent of
its coiled plates to purchasers located 500 miles or less from its * * * mill.
Transportation costs to specific market areas for cut-to-length
domestic steel producers of cut-to-length plates provided
transportation cost data by market area, from a total of 11 mills (table
I-16). The geographic breadth of plate mill·locations creates a diverse
pattern of freight costs from each mill to each of the respective market
areas. For example, freight costs by truck to the Chicago area from the
respondent mills serving that market. range from * * * percent, or $*** per ton
(from** *'s mill) to*** percent, or$*** .per ton (from** *'s mill). To
the Philadelphia/New York market, the range is from * * * percent, or $*** per
ton (from** *'s mill) to*** percent, or$*** per ton (from** *'s mill).
plates.~Six

The data show that freight cost by rail for long hauls is less than by
truck. For example, savings amount to about*** percent of delivered cost
($**-M· per ton) shipping by rai 1 from * * * to the .Atlanta market area, or
almost * * * percent ($*** per ton) shipping by rail from * * * mill to the
Portland/Seattle market. For short hauls, rail can be a more costly mode than
truck. For example, freight by truck from.*** to Chicago amounts to
* * * percent of delivered price, or $*** per ton; by rail the cost is .
·
* * * percent, or $*** per ton.
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Table I-16.--Cut-to-length carbon steel plates: Transportation costs to
specific market areas by truck and rail, by types of mills! firms, and mill
locations, 1983
Houston/
New Orleans
Per-:
Per-:
Per-·:
Per: cent: V
:
cent:
:
cent
: cent:
Va l ue
f : a 1ue : of : Va l ue : 0 f : va l ue : 0 f
:
0
: total:
: total:
: total:
:total
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
Atlanta

Transport mode/
domestic produ.cer/
and mill location

Detroit

Chicago

Truck:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rail:

Los Angeles/
San Francisco
Percent
Value
of

Philadelphia/
New York
Per.cent
Value.

total
Per .ton

Per ton

Portland/
Seattle
Per:
cent
· Value
of
of
total
total
Per ton

Truck:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rail:

11 Not available.
~/ Estimated by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. Internatiooal Trade Commission.
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Importers failed to provide the transportation cost data requested by the
Commission. In an attempt to make some comparison.of freight costs· incurred
by domestic mills versus imported plate vendors, ihe Commi~s1on's st~ff
contacted purchasers located in various subject markets·. Facts on competitive
freight cost advantages and disadvantages of buying imported cut-to-length
plates~ as related by specific purchasers, are sketched below.
·
* * * provided transportation ·cost data for plates that are imported
through the Port of New Orleans and then ba~ged up the Mississippi and Ohio
rivers to * * *· The importer, * * *, quotes its price "f.o.b. truck;
destination, duty-paid, via barge from New Orleans." *
* pays the freight
by truck from the * *
landing on the * * * river to its yard. * * * absorbs
the cost of barging the plate upriver. Barge freight is $*** per ton,
according to** *'s purchasing manager. His firm pays$*** per ton for the
truck freight. Plates bought from the * * * or * * * mills in the Chicago
area incur a freight cost by truck of $*** per ton, or $*** per ton from
* * *'s mill. _These domestic mills will not freight equalize to.the freight
cost of the imported plate. Cut-to-length plates shipped by rail to***
from Chicago or*** are * * * percent cheaper. Time in transit, however,.
also is a factor. Barge time is 8 to 10 weeks from placement to delivery;
from billing to delivery. is 2.weeks. By rail, transit time for domestic plate
delivery is 1 week to 10 days; by truck, delivery is within 2 to 3 days.
Because of deregulation and the cost of money, the pattern of transport, by
mode, has changed for * * *· Two to three years ago, * * * percent of its
steel shipments were by rail, *
* percent by barge, and * * * percent by
truck; now*** percent is by truck.
0•

*

*

*

*

*
* provided transportation cost figures on cut-to-length plates
imported .through the Port of * * * compared. with. the cost of domestic plates
purchased from * * *, * * *, or * * *. .* * * quotes its plate prices to * * *
"c. i. f. port, duty-paid, ·wharfage and hand Ung charges for buyer's account. 11
Buyer's transportation and handling charges from*** to*** amount to$***
per ton for freight by truck. Freight cost from*** is $***per ton, and
from***, $***per ton. The firm's purchasing fllanager states that he "never
discusses freight costs when writing an order-negotiations are on price:, not
freight. 11 He also emphasized that "rail is not competitive . . . You never'
know when you' 11 get your material. 11 To this purchaser, the difference in
domestic and imported plate freight costs is not a significant factor; product
price is the primary concern.
Any analysis of freight cost comparisons is difficult and complex because
of the diversity of related factors, e.g., the difficulty in factoring in
freight equalization or allowances (which are usually disguised by inclusio~
in the quoted price), the importance of transit time and cost of inventory,
and the problems of generalization based simply on apparent freight cost
advantage to the domestic or imported product.
Transportation costs to specific market areas for coiled plates .--Six
domestic steel producers provided transportation cost data by market areas
from a total. of 10 mi 11 s (table I-17). The geographic breadth of plate mi 11
locations creates a diverse pattern of freight costs from each mill to each of
the respective market areas. .For e-xample, freight costs by truck to the.
Chicago area from the respondent mills serving that market range from.
***percent, or$*** per ton (from** *'s mill) to**.* percent, 9r.$.***
'per ton (from** *'s mill). To the Philadeiphia/New Yo.rk _ma'rket,_ the range
is from -K· **percent, or$**·* per ton (from** *'s mill) to*** percent,
or.$*** per ton (from** *'s mill).
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Table I-17.--Coiled carbon steel plates: Transportation costs to specific
market areas by truck and rail, by firms and mill locations, 1983
Houston/
New Orleans
Per-:
Per-:
Per-:
Per:
cent:
cent:
:
: cent:
V1
V
: cent
a ue : of : Va_l ue : of : Va l ue : of : a 1ue : of ·
: total:
:total
: total:
: total:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
Atlanta

Transport mode/
domestic producer/
and mill location

Detroit

Chicago

·Truck:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Los _Angeles/
San Francisco
Percent
Value
.. :
of
total
Per ton

*

*

Philadelphia/
New·York
Percent
Value
of
total
Per ton

*
Portland/
Seattle
Percent
Value
of
total
Per ton

Truck:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

RC!li 1:

!/ Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
International Trade Commission.

U.~.
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·The dafa show that freight cost by rail for long hauls is less than by
truck. For example, savings amount to about*** percent of delivered cost
·($***per ton) shipping by rail from** *'s mill to the Atlanta market area,
or almost * * * percent ($**·* per ton) shipping by rail from * * * to the
Houston/New Orleans market. For short hauls, rail can be a more costly mode
than truck. For example, freight by truck from*** to Chicago amounts to
* * * percent of delivered price, or $*** per ton; by rail the cost is
* * * percent, or $*** per ton .
. As w.f th cut-to-length plates, importers failed to provide the
transportation cost data requested by the Commission. Facts on competitive
freight cost advantages and disadvantages of buying imported coiled plates as
related by specific purchasers contacted by the Commission's staff are
sketched below.
* * * provided transportation costs for plate imported through the Port
of Houston. The importer, * * *, quotes its price "f.o;b. car/truck,
duty-paid, subject to direct discharge." ***pays the freight to its yard
and what iS termed a "catching charge" for direct discharge from the vessel to
the transport mode. Freight charges amount to $*** per ton. Domestic coiled
plates barged from * * *' s mi 11 incurs a freight cost of $*** per ton. By
rail, * * * reported a freight cost of $*** per ton from that same mill and
***reported a $***-per-ton freight cost from its ***plate mill.
* * * provided transportation costs for coiled plates (and sheets and
structurals) imported through the Port of Baltimore, or the Port of
Philadelphia. The importer, * * *, quotes its price 11 c.i.f. port, duty-paid,
wharf age and hand ling charges for buyer's account." * * * pays the freight
and wharfage, and so forth, from the dock to its yard; these costs amount to
$*** per ton from Baltimore and $*** per ton from Philadelphia. Competing
domestic coiled plates from** *'s mill or from** *'s mill*** would
incur a freight cost of about $~** per ton. * * * noted that truck freight is
less since deregulation, and the firm has saved money using that mode.
Although truckers tried unsuccessfully on several recent occasions to
11
jump the rates, 11 competition negated these efforts.
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PART II.

HOT-ROLLED

C~RBON. STE~L

SHEETS .

Introduction
This part of the report presents information relating specifically to
hot-rolled carbon steel· sheets ... As indicated previously, following
preliminary affirmative subsidy and LTFV determinations by the Department of
Commerce, the Commission ·instituted the following final investigations to
determine whether there is a rea~unable indication that an industry in the
United States is materially injured, or is threatened wi.th-material injury, or
the establishment of an.industry in the ~nited States is materially retarded,
by reason of imports of hot-rolled carbon st;eel sheets:
.

.

Countervailing duty investigations:
Austria (investigation No. 701-TA-.227 (Final)), and
Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA-228 (Final)); and
Antidumping
(Final)).

inv~stigation:·.

Austria .(investigation No. 731-TA-219

In addition, the Commission instituted final countervailing duty·
investigation No. 701-TA-229 (Final) concerning imports of hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets from Venezuela and antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-222 and
223 (Final) concerning imports of such products from Romania and Venezuela.
As stated earlier, U.S. Steel, the petitioner in these investigations~
subsequently withdrew its petitions, and the investigations· by the Department
of Commerce and the Commission were terminated.
The Products
Description and uses
The TSUS describes hot-rolled carbon steel sheets as flat-rolled carbon
steel products, whether or not corrugated or crimped-and whether or not
pickled; not cold-rolled;. not cut, not pressed, and not stamped to
nonrectangular shape; not coated or plated with metal; over 8 inches in width
and in coils, or if not in coils under 0.1875 inch in thicknes.s. and over.. 12
inches in width. Such products are provided for in TSUSA items 607.6710,
607.6720, 607.6730, 607.6740, and. 607.J342.
Major markets for hot-rolled carbon steel sheets (including coiled
plates), as reported by the AISI, are shown in table II-1.. . During 1982-84, an
increasing amount, averaging 44 percent, of all domestically produced. hotrolled carbon steel sheets (including coiled plates) went to service centers
and distributors. The remainder Was shipped to end user.s. The largest
ena-user marke.t for such sheets was the automo.tive industry, which accounted
for an average of 21 percent of total U.S .. producers' shipments during 1982-84.
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·Table II-1.--Hot-rolled·carbon steel sheets: JJ U.S. producers' shipments, by
major markets, 1982-84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
January-·MarchMarket
1985

Steel service centers
and distributors
Automotive·---------..

1,312
570
157

Steel service centers
and distributors-__,Automotive
.Construction and
contractors' products--·-:
Machinery, industrial
equipment, and tools--- ...
~gricu 1tural--.-..-·----All other·---------Total---- - - - - - -

47.7
20. 7·
5.7
1.7

1.1
23.1
100.0

11 Including carbon steel plates in coils.
Source:

American Iron & Steel Institute.

Note.-Because of rounding, figures

may not add ·to the totals shown.

Production processes
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets are produced on hot-strip mil ls. In 'the
hot-strip mill, slabs are heated to a rolling temperature of about 2,000 °F.
The slabs are sent into a scalebreaker to.remove furnace scale, roughed down
to a·predetermined intermediate thickness in roughing stands, and then sent to
a series of finishing stands where further reductions are made. A typical
continuous mill for hot r.rylling has four or five roughing stands and five to
seven finishing stands. As the products are reduced in thickness, they are
increased in length. Each succeeding set of rolls is rotated at a higher rate
of speed to compensate for the elongation of the sheets. Water sprays at
various locations cool the metal and remove oxide from the hot surface. Upon
reaching final thickness, the hot-rolled material has cooled to about
1,500 °F. The product is then coiled or cut into shorter lengths and
stacked. If desired, the sheets may be pickled (cleaned) in a bath of
sulfuric or hydrochloric acid to remove surface.oxides formed during hot·
rolling.
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U.S. tariff treatment
The hot-rolled sheets subject to these investigations are classified and
reported for tariff and statistical purposes under items 607.6710, 607.6720,
607~6730·, 607.6740, and 607.8342 of the TSUSA.
The current U.S. rates of duty
and ~he final column 1 MTN concession rates for such imports are shown in
table II-2. As indicated, such imports are currently dutiable at column 1
rates of either 5.8 or 6.1 percent ad valorem. Imports of these products are
not eligible for duty-free entry under the Generalized System of Preferences.
However, such imports, if the product of designated beneficiary countries; are
eligible. for duty-free entry under the CBERA; products of Israel covered by
these tariff items also enter free of duty. An explanation of the
applicability of column l, column 2, CBERA, and LOOC rates of duty is
presented in part I of this report.
Table

carbon steel sheets: U.S. rates of duty, as of
Jan. 1, 1980, Jan. l, 1985, and Jan. l, 1987

II-2.~Hot-rolled

(Cents per pound, percent ad valorem)
Col. 1
·oescription

Carbon steel sheets, not
cut, not pressed, and
not stamped to nonrectangular shape, not
coated or plated with
metal and not clad:
Not pickled.and not cold
rolled. '!,./ ·
Pickled but not cold
rolled. ]./

LOOC ' s

Jan . l ,
1980 1/

Jan . l ,
1985

Jan. 1,
1987

7.5'J.

5.8'J.

4.9'J.

4.9'J.

8.0'J.

.• 6 .. l'J.

5.l'J.

5. l'J.

Co 1 . 2

20'1
.. 0.2¢ + 20'1

!/ The rate shown for Jan. l, 1980, was also the applicable rate prior to
the first staged reduction under the Tokyo round.
?_/Imports under TSUSA items 607.6710, 607.6720, 607.6730, and 607.6.740.
j/ Imports under TSUSA item 607.8342;
Source:

Tariff Schedules of the United States.

In addition to the import duties shown in table II-2, countervailing
duties are currently in effect with respect to imports of hot-rolled sheets
from Brazil, Korea, and South Africa, and antidumping duties are currently in
effect with respect to imports of hot-roiled sheets from Brazil. !/

!/ Net subsidy and dumping margins for current investigations, outstanding
dumping/countervailing duty orders issued since January 1984, and terminated
(other than negative) title VII cases since January 1984 are· presented in
table II-3. The weighted-average subsidies for other countries are 1. 88 for
Korea and 0 percent for South Africa.
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Table II-3.-Hot-rolled.carbon steel sheets: Pending title VII investigations, outstanding dumping/
countervailing orders l/ since January 1984, and terminated (other than negative) title VII cases
since January 1984, most recent dumping/subsidy margins, by countries and by companies, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
Ratio of imports to apparent U.S. consumption
Weightedaverage
margin

Investigation/
order/country/
firm
Pending antidumping
investigations:
Austria--------:
Pending countervailing invest!- :
gations:
Austria-------:
Sweden-------Ou ts tanding dumping
orders:
Brazil: 6/
Cosipa=-------:
CSN----:
Usiminas-----:
All other----:
Outstanding countervailing orders:
Brazil: 6/
Cosipa-----CSN-

-:

Usiminas----:
All other-----Terminated antidumping investigations:
Finland 7/ - - - - - :
Hungary 'F;/------:
Romania 9/
-:
South Africa 10/-:
Venezuela 9/_:==__-:
terminated counter·Vailing invest!- :
gation:
Mexico 11/------:
Venezuela !/---:

Date of
·bond or
order~/

..

January-June-

1982

1984

1985

·-Percent-

Percent
June 3, 1985

ll

2.27
~/ 8. 11

Mar. 20, 1985
Mar. 20, 1985

1ro.2

18.03
6.09
18.15
6.45

Sep. 10, 1984
do
do
do

.5

36.48
62.18
17.49
36.95

June 22, 1984
do·
do
do

.5

2.20

1984

1983

0.1

3/

June 3, 1985

4.84

June 3, 1985

.1
.2

11

.6
.6

11

1.8

2.3

0,7

0.3

.3
.5

.7
.4

11

3.1

'l/
.:

.3

50.00

11

0.6

y

.o
.2
.• 2

1.8

2.3

3.1

.• 5 :
.2
.1
.7
.8

.5

.

.o
.o

.7
.5

1.1

.2
.2
.4
.2
.5

.5

1/.o

..

.7
.5 :

..
:

4.98·
76.26

Feb. 10, 1984
Mar. 20,. 1985

'l/

.2

.5
.5

.2
.9

.2
.5

ll

.5

1/ As of June 30, 1985.
Date posting of bond required or date order issued.
Less than 0.05 percent.
!I Except Sura.hammars Bruk~ AB, which was excluded from commerce's final determination.
5/ Without U.S. imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets exported by SurabamJDars Bruks AB, the
ratio of Swedish imports to apparent consumption is estimated to. be * * •.
6/ commerce .is currently reviewing this· case and the outstanding order may be revoked back to
Oct. 1, 1984.
7/ Terminated, prior to a preliminary injury determination by the USITC, Jan. 28, 1985, following
withdr~wal of the petition.
8/ Terminated, prior to a preliminary LTFV determination by Commerce, June 4, 1985, following
withdrawal of the petition.
9/ Teniiinated July 19; 1985; following withdrawal of the petition;
10/ Terminated, prior to a preliminary LTFV determination by Commerce, May 10, 1984; following
wTthdrawal of the petition.
11/ Terminated Apr. _18, 1984, following withdrawal of petition after Mexico. announced the
iaplementation of an export restraint policy. This case was filed only with the Commerce
Department because no injury determination was required.

2;
3;

"

Source: Margins and date of bond or order obtained from U.S. Department of commerce; ratio of
icports to apparent consumption, compiled from official statistics of the u.s. Department of
cocmerce and estimates of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Petitioners withdrew unfair trade complaints involving hot-rolled s~eets
(including coiied plates) from Belgium, France, Ital{, the Netherlands, and
West Germany to bring info effect the Ar:rangement Concernin<j.Trade .. in Certain
Steel Products, which was concluded by the European Coal and ·steel Community.
and the United States in October 1982. Under the Arrangement, EC exports to
the United States of 10 categories of steel products are to be limited to a
specified share of appar,ent U.S. consumption from November 1, 1982, to
December 31, 1985. Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets (including coiled plates)
are included in a category in which export~ ~re .limited to 6 .. 81 p~rcent of
consumption.
In recent years, several investigatio·n~· helve been terminated by both. the
Commission and Commerce following withdrawl of petitions subsequent to
·
voluntary restraint agreements being announced with respect to imports from
Finland, Hungary, Romania, South Africa,·and.Venezuela. A more thorough
presentation of title VII investigations is presented in appendix F.
U. s. Producers
'

"

There are 14 known .firms in the United States that ·produce ho.t:-:-r,olled
carbon steel sheets; they operated a total of 20 facilities in. 1984. · Most of
these mills are located in the Great Lakes reg.ion and Pennsy lvani~.. The
producers of hot-rolled carbon steel s'heets, establishments producing the
subject product, and each firm's share of.total U.S. producers'. shiplllents of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1984, as estimated by the staff of the U.S.
International Trade Commission, is shown in the following tabulation:
.'

Firm

Location.

Armco, Inc-··--·--..- · - - Ashland, KY
Beth lehem Steel Corp--·- Burns Harbor, IN
Sparrows· Point, MD
Cyclops Corp-----··--.. ··-. Mansfield, OH
Gulf State Steel Corp-·-·-- Gadsden, AL
In land Stee 1 Co-·-:--·-·.:..-......._ East Chicago, IN
Interlake, Inc-..---------- Riverdale, IL
LTV-···----···---·--·. ----·-····-- Warren, OH
McLouth Steel Products---- Trenton, MI
Corp.
National Steel Corp-....-..
Detroit, MI
Granite City, I~
Rouge. Steel Co------·-·
-· Dearborn, MI
Sharon Stee 1 Corp--·---·-····- Farre 11, PA
U.S. Steel Corp--..,------- Fairfield, AL
Fairless Hills, PA
Gary, IN
Homestead, PA
Provo, UT
Weirton Steel Corp-··-·-··-·--·-- Weirton, WV
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel-·-- Pittsburgh, PA

];/ * * *
'?:_/ * * *
11 * * *

.

Share of shipments
(Percent)

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
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As indicated, domestic production of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets is
concentrated, with the four largest producers accounting for * * * percent of
· total reported 1984 U.S. producers' shipments.
U.S. Importers
The net importer file maintained by the U.S. Customs Service identifies
about 50 firms that imported hot-·rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria and
Sweden during October 1982-March 1985. Most of the larger importers are
trading ·companies that deal in a variety of steel products from a number of
co~ntries.
•
Apparent·u.s. Consumption
Apparent U.S. consumption of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets is shown in
Consumption rose from 8.3 million tons in 1982 to 12.9 million
tons in 19S4, or by 55 percent. In January-June 1985, however, consumption of
hot-rolled sheets decreased by 9 percent compared with consumption in the
. cqrresponding period of 1984.
~ab~e II-4.

The share of the U.S. market supplied by imports of hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets rose from 16.2 percent in 1982 to 18.2 percent in 1983 and 20.7
percent in 1984. The share of the U.S. market accounted for by such imports
in both January-June periods was 19.8 percent of consumption.
Table II-4.-Hot-rolled c~rbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' shipments,
imports for consumption, exports, and apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985

..

Period

198'2
1983
1984
·January-June··1984---·-"
1985

..

Shipments

Ratio of
Apparent:
im~orts to-Imports
Exports
consump-:
Conti on :shipments:
.
. sum~tion
1,000 short tons-----Percent--

6,990
9,093 :
10,260

1,342
·2,015
2,667

34
28
36

8,298
11,080
12,891

19.2
22.2
26.0

16.2
18.2
20.7

5,671
5,129 :

1,394
1,260

22
15

7,043
6,374

24.6
24.6

19.8
19.8

Source: Shipments, estimated by the staff of the U.'S. International Trade
Commission; imports and exports, compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
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Consideration of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United States ~/
The information in this section ()f the report was compiled from questionnaire data. It is, therefore, understated to the extent that a few domestic
firms that are believed to produce the. subject products did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires. Nevertheless, all of the major producers of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets have responded, and they are believed to
account for more than 90 percent of total U.S. production of such sheets.
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
Production of hot-rolled sheets rose from 7.8 million tons in 1982 to
10.8 million.tons in 1983, or by 38 percent, and then increased slightly to
11.0 million tons in 1984 (table II-5). The reported productive capacity for
hot-rolled sheets remained relatively constant at about 19 million to 20
million tons during the period covered by this report. Capacity utilization
increased from 40 percent in 1982 to 54 percent in 1983 and 59 percent in
1984. Capacity utilization in both January-June periods was 63 percent.
Table II-5.-Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. production, J/ practical
capacity, ?./and capacity utiliz_ation, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and
January-June 1985
January-June-..
Item

. 1982

Production--·-··--!, 000 short tons-: 7, 786
Capacity-·-····----..-·:
·-do-·---:. 19, 384
Capacity utilization--.--percent--:
40.2

1983

10,757
20, 105
53.5

1984

10,965
18,638
58.8

1984

1985

6,050
9,596
63.0

5,884
·9, 384
62.7

.!I Production and capacity figures are understated to the extent that all
producers did not respond to the Commission's questionnaires.
l/ Practical capacity was defined as the greatest level of output a plant
can achieve within the framework of a realistic work pattern. Producers were
asked to consider, among other factors,.a normal product.mix and an expansion
of operations that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality
in setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant
operation.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

JI Data presented in this section of the report were obtained from responses
to the Commission's questionnaires. Pro~uction, capacity, and i·ntracompany
shipments were usually reported on a "net" basis, i.e., excluding hot-rolled
sheets used in the production of such downstream products as cold-rolled
sheets, galvanized sheets, and tinplate. To the extent producers do produce
such downstream products, production, capacity, and intracompany transfers are
understated and, depending on how the firms allocated capacity, the capacity
utilization may be distorted.
·
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U.S. producers' domestic shipments
U.S. producers' total domestic shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets increased from 6.9 million tons in 1982 to 9.1 million tons in 1983, or
by 31 percent, and then rose by another 6 percent to 9.6 million tons in
1984. In January-June 1985, shipments increased only slightly compared with
those in the corresponding period of 1984 (table II~6).
Table II-6.-Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, !/ 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January-JuneItem

1982

1983

1984
1~84

short tons.:_:
·-million dollars-:
per ton-:

Quantity~~~~l,000

Value--·Unit value

6,928
2,460
$355

9,078
3' 115

$343

9,592
3,519
$367

5,317
1,951
$367

1985
5,325
1, 777
$334

]I Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires; does not include intercompany and intracompany
transfers.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
The AISI compiles data on shipments of steel products,. including those
under investigation; however, as has been stated before, it does not compile
data for coiled plates separately, but includes them in their statistics on
hot-rolled sheets. Although the Commission's questionnaire in these
investigations did not request shipments data on the basis of cut-to-length
plates versus coiled. plates, it did request such a breakdown for production.
By deriving a share of reported hot-rolled sheet production to total
·
production of hot-·rolled sheets plus coiled plates and applying this ratio to
AISI statistics for hot-r.olled sheets, the Commission staff was able to
estimate total shipments of hot~rolled sheets. A comparison of information
received in response to the Commission's questionnaires with these estimated
shipments is presented in the following tabulation:
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Period
1982--··-----··-·-1983·---··--·-·-··--1984--·--···-----·-·---

Estimated
shipments
(1,000 tons)

Questionnaire .
shipments l/ _ ·
(1, 000 tons)

Coverage ?._I
. (Percent)

6,990
9,093
10, 260

7,893
10,594
10,~42

113
117
106

5,671
5, 1~9

6,040
5,831

107
114

January-June-198 4-·-----·-·-·--·-··1985-·------·-·----

!/ Including exports and intercompany and

intraco~pany

transfers.

'J:/ Estimated shipments are distorted from actual ,shipments to. the extent
that the production ratio of hot-rolled sheets to total hot-rolled product
(including coiled plates) inaccurately reflects what the shipments ratio would
be. Also, AISI shipments data (from which estimated shipments w~re derived)
are collected on a "net" basis, e,g, hot-roll~d sheets further processed by
AISI reporting firms into the cold-rolled product are not collected by the
AISI as shipments of hot-rolled sheets. The intracompany shipments data
compiled from responses to the Commission's questionnaire are overstated from
a net point of view to the extent that companies may have reported such
transfers, even though used in downstream p~oduction.
I

•,

.·

U.S. produc.ers • exports
.

'

U.S. producers' exports of hot-rolled sheets fell from ***.tons .in 1982
to * * * tons in 1984. Such exports in Jariuary-June 1985 totaled * * * tons
. compared with * M· * tons in the corresponding period of 1984 (table II-:7).
Table II-7. -Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: u ~ s. producers exports
1982_.84, January-June 1984, and january-June 1985. !I
I

I

January-June-··
Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Quant i ty--·. --short tons-:
Va 1ue-----·--. 1 , 000 dollars--:
Unit value-..----·---per ton . -:

***
***
$***

. ***
***
$***

......

1985

*** ..
***
$***

11 Understated to the extent that not all U,S. producers did not
the Commission's questionnaires.

respo~d

to

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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U.S. producers' inventories
End-of-period inventories of hot-rolled sheets, as reported by U.S.
producers in response to the Commission's questionnaires, remained small
during 1982-84, amounting to about 5 to 8 percent of the responding producers'
annualized shipments in each of these periods. Reported end-of-period
inventories are shown in the following tabulafion:
Inventories
(1,000 tons)
As of Dec. 3.11981
19821983
1984
As of June 30-..
1984
1985--

629
522
685
808
695
861

U.S. employment, wages, and productivity
Data on U.S. employment, wages, and productivity _in establishments
producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, as reported in responses to the
Commiss.ion' s questionnaires, are provided in table II-·8 (number of employees
a~ hours worked by production and related workers) and table II-9 (wages and
total compensation !/ paid to production and related workers, labor
productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs). The ratio of total
production and related workers to total employees ranged from a low of
80 percent in 1982 to a high of 86 percent during both January-June periods;
the share of total production and related workers accounted for by workers
;producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheets ranged from 12 percent in 1982 to 16
'percent in January-June 1985.
The average number ·of production and related .workers producing hot-rolled
:sheets, which. was 15, 600: workers in 1982, increased by 1.5 percent in 1983, i
:.percent in 1984, and 6 percent in January-June 1985. Hours ,worked by these
workers similarly rose by_ 18 .percent in 1983, 2 percent in.1984, and 1 percent
in January-June 1985 compared with hours worked in the corresponding period of
·1984.
Productivity rose by 17 percent in 1983 to a period high, fell by 6
percent in 1984, and then increased slightly in January-June 1985 compared
with that in 1984. Hourly compensation and unit labor costs decreased in
1983, increased in 1984, and decreased again in January-June"1985.

11 The difference between total compensation and wages is an estimate of
workers' benefits.
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Table II--8. -·-Average number of employees;. total and production and re lated
workers, in U.. S: establishments producing hot-·rolled carbon steel sheets,
and hours paid 11 for production and related workers producing hot-rolled
carbon steel sheets; ~/-1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January:!...June---·
Item

1983

1982

1984
1984

Average ·emplo~111~nt:
All employees:
Number--·------·-··-····-·---·-:· 158,013
y
Percentage change ~/-··--··-:
..
Production and related
workers producingAll products:
·---- : 127,192
Number
Percentage change '11--:
~I
Hot-rolled sheets:
Number---..-·----·----·---: 15,600
Pe·rcentage change-·····---·-:
y
Hours worked by production
and related workers producing hot-rolled sheets:
Number-·-·-·-1,000 hours--: 29,830
Percentage change--·--··--:
~I

145;868
-7. 7

146,864
+0.7

151, 110
+3.6

118, 837
-6.6

124,222
+4.5

130,093
.. +9.5

17,899
+14.7 :

18,124
+1. 3

17,277
-3.5

35,094
+17 .6

35,699 :
+1. 7

19,723

1985

138,948
-5.4
:

;

.

~I

119,566
-3.7

..

19,133
+5.6

19,929
+1.0

11

Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.
Nonproduct-specific data may be overstated since a multipurpose
questionnaire was used that requested total employment and production and
related workers information for all products manufactured in establishments
producing any of the subject products .of the investigations covered in this
report (not just hot-rolled sheet producing establishments)'. Data are
understated to the extent ·that all U.S. producers did not r:espond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
!/ Percentage change for each· Januar-y-June period is calculated using the
data from the prior complete year.
~I Not available.
~I

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade.Commission.
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Table II-9.--Wages and total'compensation J/ paid to production and related
workers producing hot-rolled· carbon steel sheets, labor productivity, hourly
compensation, and unit labor costs in the production of hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets, ~/ 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January-JuneItem

1982

1983

1984
1984

Wages paid to production
and· related workers
producing hot-rolled
sheets:
Value--million dollars.-:
Percentage change--··--:.
Total compensation paiq
to production and
related workers pro...ducing hot-rolled
sheets:
Value.......:·mi Ilion dollars-· :
Percentage change-·Labor productivity:
Quantity
tons per hour-:
Percentage change ~/--:
Hourly compensation: ~/
Value--------·-'--·-:
Percentage change Y---:
Unit labor costs: §./
per ton--.:
Value-:-··.
Percentage change ~/--.-:

486

!/

535
+10.1

563
+5.2

1985

303

310
+2.3

422

437
+3.6

!/
:

689

'j/
0.2315
~/

$16.31

!/
$99.79
~/

771
+11.9

778
+o.9

~/

0.2710
+17 .1 :

0.2544
-6.1

0.2520

0.2578
+1.3

$15. 23·
-6.6

$15.76
+3.5

$15.35
+o.8

$15.53
-1.2.

$85.71
+5.7

$84.86
+4.7

$84.98
-0.9

$81.05
-18.8

..

.-:7 .o

J/ Includes wages ·and contributions to Social Security and other employee
benefits.
··~I Understated or overstated to the extent that all producers did not
respond to the Commission's questionnaires.
!/ Not available.
·
ii Percentage change for each January-June period is calculated using the
data from the prior complete year.
~/ Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits.
§/ Based on total compensation paid.
Source: . Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Financial experience of U.S. producers
I: I

Q.Eerations on hot-rolled ·carbon stee1 sheets ;,-..,Income-and-)oss ;data were
received from * * * firms that together accounted for * * * percent of total
shipments of all hot-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1984 (as ·estimated by the
staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission). The firms' reported
aggregate net sales increased from $*** in 1982 to $*** in 1983', or by 31
percent, and then by another*** percent to $3.6 billion in 1984 (table
II-10). However, reported net sales in the interim period ended June 30,
1985, at $1.8 billion, were 10 percent less than in the interim
period of 1984.
;
~-

The firms sustained aggregate operating losses. in each o.f the. periods.·
covered in this report. Such losses decreased slightly from $*** in 1982 to
$*** in 1983 and then fell by*** percent to $101 million in 1983. However,
the operating loss in the interim period ended June· 3o,· 1985, ..at $138 !llillion
was more than six times the loss sustained in the interim period.of 1984. The
* * pe,rcent in 1982 to
. ratio of operating loss to net sales decreased from
* * * percent in 1983 and 2. 8 percent in 1.984; such ratio in the interim
period ended June 30, 1985, was 7.6 percent compared with 1.1 percent in the
interim period a year earlier.·
' ·
·

*

There were eight firms reporting operating losses in 1982 and 1983; five
firms reported such losses in both 1984 periods, and nine firms did so in the
interim period ended June 30, 1985. The reporting firms experienced aggregate
negative cash flows from their operations.on hot-rolied carbon steel sheets of
$*** in 1982 and $**·* in 1983 and a positive cash flow from operations of $44
million in 1984. In the interim period ended June 30, ~985, the firms
sustained a negative cash flow of $65 'million compared with a.positive cash
flow of $54 million in the interim period of i984.
Capital expenditures and research and development expenses.-*.*.:* of the
* * * U.S. producers providing financial information supplied data relative to
·their capital expenditures for buildings,· machinery, and equipment used in the
production of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. Likewise, **.*firms supplied
data relative to their research and development expenditures . . These data are
shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):

Period

Capital
expenditures

1982-····--··------·-·-·-1983------·. ·-..---··-·---.
1984 !/-------·-..·--January-June198 4 !/--..·-·-·----·--·-··
1985 .!/---·-·--·-..-----

!/

Research and development
expenses

***
***

***

***

***

***

·***
***

***

The firms I reported capital ex.pendi tu res increased. from $**•* in 1982 to
$*** in 1983, $->H(·* in 1984, and $*** in January-June 1985 compared with $***
in the corresponding period of 1984. Research and development expenses
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***

Table II-10. -Income . .:.and-loss experience of
U.S. producers 1/ on their
operations producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, ~/ accounting years
1982-84 and interim periods ended June 30, 1984, and June 30, 1985

Item

1982

1984

1983

Interim ·period
ended June 301984

1985

***

Net sales--million dollars-:
***
3,614
2,003
1.805
Cost of goods sold--do---: ----***------***----3~,_5_8_5___
1 ,._9_5_6_ _ _1~,8_7_8_
Gross profit or (loss)
do--·:

(***)

(***)

29

47

(73)

General, selling, and admin-:
istrative expenses
mi 11 ion dollars--: ___***
_ _ _ _ _ _***
_ _..;.,__--"-13""""0""-------'6~9-----'-6-"--5
Operating income or
(22)
(loss) }./
do--:
{101)
{138)
(***)
(***)
Depreciation and amortization expense
million dollars-'--: ___***
_ _ _ _ _ _***---'----1~4~5~~----'-7~6--"----7~3"-Cash flow or (deficit) from :
operations
54
mi 11 ion dollars--:
44
. {65)
(***)
<***>
$$ a share of net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)
·o.8
2.3
percent-··:
(4.0)
(***)
(***)
Operating income or
..
(1.1)
(loss )----·----·-do---·..:_:
(2.8)
(7.6)
(***)
(***)
97.7
104.0
Cost of goods sold~o~-:
99.2
***
***
General, selling, and
administrative expenses :
percent--:
3.6
3.4
3.6
***
***
Number of firms reporting
8
5
operating losses5
9
8

!/ * * *·
ll U.S. producers submitting useful data together accounted for about

***

percent of total shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1984, as
estimated by the staff of the U.S International Trade Commission.
}.I In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and.other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
determine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only * * *
producers, which together accounted for
* * percent of reported 1984 net
sales, provided such ~ata; * * * firms did not report those line items,· and
the remaining * *
firms did not allocate thos.e expenses, instead. reporting
0. Thus, data on interest expense, other income or expense, and net income or
loss before income taxes are not presented in the table.

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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relative to operations on hot-rolled carbon steel sheets !/ fell from $**"*· in
1982 to $*"** in 1983 and then increased to $*** in 1984 and $*** in
·January-June 1985 compared with $**·* in the corresponding period of 1984.
Investment in productive facilities
Only * * * of the * * * U.S. producers supplying income-·and-loss data
provided data concerning their investment in productive facilities employed in
the production of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. After dropping slightly in
1983~ suth investment, valued ~t cost, increased by 5 percent, ~rom
$1.2 billion in 1983 to $1.3 billion in 1984 and then rose by another 6
percent as of June 30, 1985. The book values of such assets, which were about
one-third of original cost, followed a similar trend during the reporting
periods, as shown in the following tabulation (in millions of dollars):
Original cost
1982
1,222
1 9 8 3 - - · - - - - - - - l, 211
1984 J.1---.---- 1, 272

Book value
410
383
453

As of June 30--..
1984
1985

!/----·--- 1,218
11---·-··--..·-- 1,348

404
508

11 * * *·
Consideration of Threat of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United States
Consideration factors
In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in subsidized and/or LTFV imports, the rate of
increase in U.S. market penetration by such imports, the amounts of imports
held in inventory in the United States, and the capacity of producers in the
countries subject to the investigations to generate exports (including the
availability of export markets other than the United States). A discussion of
the rates of increase in imports of hot--rolled sheets and of their U.S. market
penetration is presented in the section of the report entitled "Consideration
of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or the Threat
Thereof and Subsidized and/or LTFV Imports." Available data on foreign
producers' capacity, production, and exports were presented earlier in the
report.

11

***

included data for coiled plates.
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U.S. importers' inventories
The Commission sent questionnaires to 29 firms that were believed to have
imported hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria or Sweden. Five firms
accounting for * * * percent of imports of hot-rolled sheets from Austria
during January 1984-June 1985 and six firms accounting for * * * percent of
such imports from Sweden provided the Commission with usable data. Only two
importers of hot-rolled sheets from Austria reported holding yearend
inventories, which amounted to * * * in 1981, * * * in 1982, * * * in 1983,
and * * * in 1984; there were * * *· Only one importer of hot-rolled sheets
from Sweden reported holding any inventories of such merchandise-***·
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury
or the Threat Thereof and Subsidized and/or LTFV Imports
U.S. imports and market penetration
Imports from all sources .--Aggregate U.S. imports· of hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets increased from 1.~ million tons in 1982 to 2.7 million tons in
1984 (table II-11). These imports decreased by 10 percent in January-June
1985 compared with those in the corresp9nding period of 1984.
Market penetration of hot-rolled sheets from all countries increased from
16.2 percent of consumption in 1982 to 20.7 percent in 1984 and.then decreased
to 19.8 percent in January-June 1985 (table II-12).
Imports from Austria.--Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Austria rose from 4,000 tons in 1982 to 6,000 tons in 1983 and then increased
sharply in 1984 to 74,000 tons. These imports.in the January-June 1985
period, at 44,000 tons, were more than double such· imports in the
corresponding period of 1984. Austria supplied less than 0.05 percent of U.S.
consumption of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1982, 0.1 percent in 1983,
0.6 percent in 1984,.and 0.7 percent in January-June 1985.
Imports from Sweden.-Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Sweden increased only slightly from 17,000 tons in 1982 to 18,000 tons in 1983
and then rose sharply to_72,000 tons in 1984. In January-June 1985, such
imports were 23,000 tons, a decrease of 38 percent from imports in the
corresponding period of 1984. Sweden accounted for 0.2 percent of U.S.
hot-rolled sheet consumption in 1982 and 1983, 0.6 percent in 1984, and 0.4
percent in January-June 1985. The U.S. Department of Commerce excluded
Surahammars Bruks AB from their final countervailing duty determination. That
firm reported during the Commission's investigation that it***· If imports
are assumed to be equal to such exports, U.S. imports of hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets subject to Commerce's determination amounted to about***
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Table II:_ll. -Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: 1/ U.S. imports for consumption,
by principal sources, 1982-84, January-Jun~ 198~ •. and January-·June 198~ .

.

.

· January-June-·-

.•,.

Source

1982

1983

1984

•
Quantity (1,000

shor~

1984

1985

tons)

··-------------------------Austria------·
Sweden-.:.·-------·
Japan
. - - - -..-·---:
Canada-·------·
France----------We st Germany--Korea--~----

Braz i 1--------.....:-:
All other·---Total-------

4

6

?/ 17

?/ 18

350
169
263
223
178
251
557
2,015

334
101
164
265
111
45
301

1~342

74
2/ 72
430
388
303
259
203
231
707
2, 6'67

..

20
21 37
...
238
195·:
133 :
... ' 119::
i_15 : ..
.. '
221 :
·316 .:.
1,394 :

44
21 23
166
210
209
154
88

i·

~./

366
1,260

Value (million dollars)
.··

.!·

1
,20
Austria----·---1 :
6
5
Sweden--··4
19
9
110
Japan-------108
141
76
Canada
33
55
121
61
France
---:
94
50
69
38
West Germany
78
·.60.· .:
7.5
32
44··
33
58
31
Korea---------.
.. '
12
54 ' .
47
Braz i 1 - - - - - - - - 49
A11 o t h e r - - - - - - - - :----"-''--"'"---;;;;..;;_;_..;
_____
83
134 _ _ _;;...:;_.;..._;-._
184
80
Total
....
405
529
761
380

.

11

6
60
64
62
45
27.

~

y
'·

100
375

,.$273
248
.319
.313 ..
; 290
. 2,72.:
270
213
253
273

$252
268
362
304
298
291
310
279
273
298

;;;.._;.m___ _ _ _ _____

Unit value (per ton) §./
:

Austria
Swede
Japan
Canada---------:_:
FranceWest Germany-·. ··-·----·-·:
Korea
Braz i 1 - - - - - - - - - · - :
All other-----..- - · - - :
Total-.-----·-'---:

$283
289
331
331
303
295
292
265
276
302

$251
229
308
327
262
268.
246
214
241
263

...

:

!

'

$268: :
266·:
329
313
309
289
284
213
261
285

-·)

!/Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6700, 607.6710, 607.6720,
607.6730, 607.6740, and.607.8342.
,
~/ Imports. from Sweden, excluding the exports of Surahammars ..Bruks AB, are
·estimated to be about * * *·
!/ Less than 500 tons.
11 Less than $0.5 million.
~/ Unit values were computed froin unrounded da.ta"'.
Source:
Commerce.
l\lnt-o

Compiled from official statistics . of the U.S. Department .of,.·

--Ror~11qo
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Table II-12 .--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: Ratios of imports from Austrfa,
Sweden, and all countries to apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, aild January-June 1985
(In percent)
,.

1982

Source

Austria
Sweden---·
All countries

~I

1983

:!I
0.2
16.2

0.1
.2
18.2

~I

January-June--19.84

0.6
?._/ .6

20.7

1984

1985

0.3
'!:./ .5
19.8

~I

J./ Less than 0.05 percent.
~I

Excluding the exports of Surahammars Bruks AB, the ratios would be

Source:

0.7
.4
19.8

***

Based on data in tables II-4 and II-11 of this report.

The share of 1984 imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria
and Sweden entering the United State~ through certain ports, as compiled from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce, is presented in the
following tabulation:
Country and
customs
district

.Percentage distribution of
total imports

Austria:
Los Angeles, CA-·- 17. 9
. 17.6
Houston, TX
Detroit, MI--- 14.5
Chicago, IL-·
12.9
Wilmington, NC---7.1
Providence, RI-·-·-.
5. 2
Bridgeport, CT-4. 5
Philadelphia, .PA- _Ll
Subtotal
84.0
All other--·--· 16.0
Total
100.0

Country and
customs
district

Percentage distribution of
total imports

Sweden:
Philadelphia, PA-- 23, 1
Houston, TX--- 19.2
Chicago, IL-··--- 18.0
Detroit, MI--·- 17. 8
Bridgeport, CT--9. 0
Los Angeles, CA- ~
Subtotal-·-- 93. 3
All others·
_____§_;]_
Total------ 100.0

Prices
Market conditions for products that use hot-rolled sheets directly affect
the price of hot-rolled sheets. The primar.y sector demanding hot-rolled
sheets is consumer durables; this relationship can be seen in figure II-1.
Typical industries that use hot-rolled sheets are the automobile industry, the
construction industry, and the energy and utility industries. For example,
the automobile industry now produces cars that use substantially less steel
than in the past, a result of down:sizing and subs ti tut ion of other products
for steel. This has reduced the demand for steel sheets and has had a
·dampening effect on sheet prices. However, automobile production increased
during 1983, 1984, and January-March 1985, which helped keep the demand and
resultant prices for hot-rolled sheets from declining further.
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Figure II-1.--Indexes of apparent consumption of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets
and production of consumer durables, by quarters, January 1981-June 1985
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Based on data in table G-2, app. G of this report.
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Other large users of hot-rolled sheets are the household appliance
industry and the heating and air-conditioning industry. Industrial production
in these markets followed trends similar to that of the auto industryremaining relatively stable during January-September 1981, decreasing in 1982,
and then strengthening through 1983 and in.to . .1984. However, the heating and
a~r-:-c.onc(it_ioning industries ge.nerally showed a decline in industrial
production during January-March 1985 (table G-2 and fig. G-2 in app. G).
Price~ ·for hot-rolled carbon steel sheets are usually quoted f.o.b. mill
on a dollars-per-ton basis. Prices consist of a base price plus additional
charges for extras such as variations in length, width, thickness, and
chemistry. ·Price changes are accomplished by changing the base, the extras,
or a combination of both.'· Oomestic producers usually equalize freight charges
in 9rder to stay competitive in any pa_rticular market.

Domestic producers and importers were asked to supply average net selling
prices to SSC' s and end users for five speCi fie products in order to determine
trends in hot-rolled carbon steel sheet prices. l/ Weighted-average prices
and indexes of the data are presented in table II-13.
Domestic price trends .-·Domestic weighted-average prices for sales of all
five of the hot-rolled sheet products to SSC's followed essentially the same
trend. Prices fluctuated through 1983, increased to period highs in 1984,
ranging from 10 to 29 percent above the base-period level,·and generally
declined slightly through the first half of 1985. Prices -of the hot-rolled
products for sales to end users indicate a more stable price pattern, with
prices generally increasing to period highs of 6 to 12 percent above the
base-period levels in July-September 1_984 (January-March 1985 for product 6),
and then trending downward through the first half of 1985. End-of-period
levels ranged from 2 percent below to 5 percent above the base-period price
levels.
·
Import price trends.~Limited price data were reported by importers of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from the countries subject to these
i,nvestigations. The reported information is- shown in table II-13, and is
discussed by country in the following sections.
Austria .-··Product 7 was the only category of hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets imported from Austria that had a consistent series of prices for sales
to :ssc•s. The weighted-average price ~f this product imported from Austria
dee lined by 4 percent through 1983, increased to a period high of 3 percent
above the base level in July-September 1984, and then fell to end the period
at a level i9 percent below the base-period price. There were no reported
sales of Austrian hot-rolled she~ts to end users.
Sweden.~Insufficient data were received on prices of hot-rolled
sheets imported from Sweden for sales to SSC's or end users to allow trends to
be ascertained.

1/ These products and their specifications are listed in app. H. The five
representative hot-rolled carbon steel sheet pro~ucts are Nos. 5 through 9.
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Table II-13 .-·Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: Weighted-average net selling
prices for sales to SSC's and end users of domestic products and ·for sales
of imports from Aus·tria and Sweden, !/ and indexes of those prices, by types
of products and quarters, January 1983-June 1985
Sale~

Product
and
period

to SSC's of merchandise from--

Domestic
firms
:Index:
Value :
:
21

Product 5:
Per ton:
1983:
Jan. -Mar-··-·:
$*** 100
99
Apr.-June-:
***
Ju ly--Sept-···:
*** 104
Oct.-Dec-:
*** 105
1984:
Jan. -Mar--:
*** 112
Apr. -June-·-:
*** 119
July-Sept-:
*** 115
Oct.-Dec--:
*** 114
1985:
Jan. -Mar--:
*** 110
Apr. -June--:
*** 107
:
Product 6:
1983:
Jan.-Mar-:
*** 100
105
Apr. -June·-:
July-Sept---:
*** 102
Oct.-Dec-:
102
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
110
Apr. -June-·-:
*** : · 118
·July-Sept·-:
: 114
Oct. -Dec-··-:
: 113
1985:
·Jan. -Mar--··-:
*** 110
·M-**
106
Apr.-June--"-:
Product 7:
1983:
Jan.-Mar-:
*** 100
·)(**
99
Apr. -June--:
100
July-Sept-·-:
***
Oct. -Dec-·-:
*** 100
1984:
•)(** 103
Jan. -Mar---:
**M·
Apr.-:-June---·: ·
110
Ju 1y-Sept--:
*** 107
Oct. -Dec--··-:
*** 102
1985:
102
Jan . -Mar----:
M-M*
Apr.-June-:
105

***
***
***
***
***

***

See footnotes at end of table.

Austria

..

:Index:

Value

:

21 :

Per ton:
~./

11
!I
11

:

..

Sweden
Value

:Index:
:

21 :

Per ton:

!I
11
!I
11

!I
11
!I
11.

11
!I
11
!I

:

:

:

Value : Index

lJ

Per ton:

!I
11

$***

!/

***'
***

11
!I

11

***

'}_/

'}_/

!/

!I

!/

!I

!I

!/

!/

'}_/

'}_/

~./

'}_/

:

~·:

11
:

11
!I
11
!I

Sales to end
users of
merchandise from
domestic firms

100
102
97
100
99
102
· 108.
103

***
***
***
***
***

103
104

..
!/
]J
!/

11

11
$*M*
11
!/

!/

.

!/

!I
'}_/

'}_/

!/,
11

'}_/

'}_/

'}_/

100

!/

11
!/

!/
11
!I
!I
11

11

!/

!I

!I

!I

'}_/

'}_/

'}_/

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

100
97
97
96

***

93
81

***

!I

11
!/

'}_/

100
100
103
97

!I
'}_/

$***
'}_/

***

~./

11
~/

!/
'}_/

'}_/

!I
11

100

11
100

!I
11
!I ..
!I
11

***
***
***'
*** ..
***
***
***
*** :
***
***
..

'***'· :·
***

:
:

. ***
*** ·:
***
***

***

***
*** ·:
'***

100
100
101
94
107
. 106
111
110
112
101
100
105.
105
102
106
105
112
104
103
99
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Table II-13 .-··-Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: Weighted-average net selling
prices for sales to SSC's and end users of domestic products and for sales
of imports from Austria and Sweden, J..t and indexes of those prices, by types
of products and quarters, January 1983-June 1985-··-Continued
Sales to end
users of
merchandise from
domestic firms

Sales to SSC' s of merchandise from-Product
and
period

Domestic
firms
: Index:
V1
a ue : 2 t :

Product 8:
Per ton:
1983:
Jan.-Mar-:
$***
Apr.-June-:
***
Ju ly-·Sept-.. :
***
Oct.-Dec-:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr. -June--:
***
July-Sept-:
Oct. -Dec--·:
1985:
Jan.-Mar---:
***
Apr.-June-:
Product 9:
1983:
Jan. -Mar-- . --:
***
Apr. -June·-:
July-Sept-···:
***
Oct.-Dec--:
1984:
Jan. -Mar---:
Apr.-June-:
!t
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec--:
***
1985:
Jan.-Mar-:
***
Apr.-June-:

***
***
***
***

***

***
***
***
***
***

Austria

Sweden

Va 1ue :: Index:
·Value .:· Ind etx :
2t :
2
Per ton:

100
105
106
107

!t
1t
!t
1t

110

3t

116

120
109
106 .

109
100
109
119

'i***
***
***
***
1t
~/

1t
!t

Per ton:

!t
1t
!t

'j/

1t
100

93
96

93

1t
!t
1t
!t

!t
~/

!t
1t
!t

!t
1t

100

117

it

129
105

it
!t***

113
121

!t
1t

!t
1t

3t

1t
!t

1t

***

!t

!t
1t
!t
1t

1t

106

3t

87

!t

Per ton:

!t
1t
!t
1t

].t

~/

1t
3/

it

Zt

Value : Index

$***

***
***
***
***
***
***

***

100
101
100
100

100

103
109

98

!t
1t

***

97

***

98

!t
1t
!t
1t

***

100
105
105

3t

it

1t

!/

1t
!t

!t
1t

!t
1t

***
***
***
***
***
***

***

***

***

98
101
101
106

104
101
105

~t No pricing data were reported on sales of imports from Austria or Sweden
to end users.
2t First period with data=lOO.
Not available.

it

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Purchasers' prices.-The Commission also asked purchasers to report the
delivered prices they paid for the five representative imported and
domestically produced hot-rolled carbon steel sheet products, by quarters,
.during January 1984-June 1985. Purchasers were asked for prices, including
delivery charges, paid in speci fie transactions. To ensure that these p·riees
would be comparable, the purchasers were identified by their location and
questionnaires were sent to firms located in seven metropolitan market
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·areas. !/ The information obtaine~ was used to compare the levels of
importers' and domestic producers' prices and. to calculate margins of
underselling or averse 11 ing .by' imports. These prices provide a better basis·
for comparing price levels than ·do f.o.b. selling prices, .because they include
all inland freight charges· (as well as wharfage and dock handling charges for
imports) and are· isolated on· the bas'i's ·of geographic market areas.
Transaction prices reported by purchasers of hot-rolled carbon ste.el
sheets enabled quarterly comparisons of domestic prices and.import prices paid
by SSC' s located in three market areas-·· Chicago, Houston/New. Orleans, and
Philadelphia/New York. These comparisons covered product 6 in 1 instance,
product 7 in 4 instances, and product 8 in 3 instances. Average margins of
·underselling (6~ overselling) ~re presented in t~ble II-14. · No data were
received as to prices p~id by end user.s in ?ny of the requested market areas.
~argjns

_9_f___l::l.D.~~.r.-selli_!J9.__Q!:_over~elli_119-J>.1 impor~s of hot-roP~D._heets ·
data were received on prices, of Austrian hot-rolled
sheets. Only two quarterly comparisons of delivered prices paid can be made.
These two instances, both in the. Houston/New Orleans market, reflect margins·
of ov~rselling' of 33.j percent ($·lH(* per ton) and 25.0 percent ($M-)(* per tonr.
from_Aus!:ri~.-..·l.imited

1'1~!:9..!..t:li. of __under_se 1) iQ9.__Q.!:.._.2~,g_rs~_l l ~_.!?..L_imports of hot-rolled . sheets·
from Sweden.--Imports from Sweden oversold domestic hot-rolled sheets by
margin"S'ranging from 0. 3 percent ($*)(. ,. per ton) to 22. 2. percent ($*·)(-M· per ton)
in five of the six instances in which trans~ction price comparisons are
available. The single instance of underselling occurred in the
Philadelphia/New York market and reflects a margin of 4. 2 percent ($*** per
ton).
. ..

Lost sales
---~ust:.r_ia.-··-U.S.

hot-rolled

car~on

producers did not report any allegations of sales of
steel sheets lost to imports from Austria.

Swede11,.-· . -* **provided the Commission with five specifk allegations of·
lost sales of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets to imports from Sweden. These
alleged lost sales totaied * * * tons, with an alleged value of $~. The
Commission staff investigated all of these allegations, which involved ·two
purchasers--.. ·both SSC' s.
***··cited in four instances, was alleged to have purchased a total of
* * * tons over the period covering * * *· The price of the Swedish
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets was allegedly $**. )(· per ton, and the domestic
price was alleged to have been $M-K* per ton. * * * stated that * *

*

*
***

*

Another alleged lost sale listed by * *
identified *
* as purchaser
of *
tons of Swedish hot-rolled sheets
in
*· The domestic quote
of $*··1f·K· per ton was rejected in favor of the imported product, allegedly
priced at $·K·><* per ton. * * *, purchasing manager, stated that he***·

**

·--ii

**

The market.areas for -wh-ich._purchase prices were requested are Atlanta,
Chicago, Detroit, Houston/New Orleans, Los Angeles/San Francisco,
Philadelphia/New York, and Portland/Seattle.
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Table II-14.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets purchased by SSC's: Average margins by
which imports from Austria and Sweden undersold or oversold U.S;.~omestic products,
by market areas, products~ and quarters, January 1984-June 1985
Margin of underselling or (overselling)
Product
and
period

Product 6:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Oec.-:
1985:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr.-June-:
Product 7:
1984:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec.--:
1985:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
Product 8:
1984:
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-:Dec.-:
1985:
:
· Jan. -Mar--:
Apr.-June-:

Imports from
Austria in
Houston/
New Orleans
PerAmount
cent
Per ton

JJ

!/

Imports from Sweden inHouston/
Philadelphia/
Chicago
New Orleans
New York
PerPerPerAmount
Amount
Amount: cent
· cent
cent
Per ton

_!/
1/

of~

Per ton:

.!/
!/

Per ton:

.!/
!/
_!/

.!/
!/
.!/

.!/

.!/

$(***)

!/

l/

(3.6)
!/

!/

!/

!/
J/

!I
.!/

!/

!/

.!1

.!/

_!!

_!/

!/

!/

!/

!/

!/

!/

!/

!/
J/

!/

!/
.!/

!/

_!/

.!/

!/
.!I"

.!/

!/
_!/

$(***)
(***)

(9.8)
(12.2)

.!/

!/

!/

!I

!/
.!/

S<***>

(.3)

.!/

.!/

.!/

!/

!/
1/

!/

.!/

!/'

***
!/

.!/

4.2

!/

.!/

_!/

_!/

.!/

ll
!/

_!/.

.!/

.!/

.!/

.!/

.!/

!/

!l

!/

!/

!/

!/

1/

.!/

!/

.!/

!/

$(***)
(***)

!/

.!/

1/

11

(33.3)
(25.0)

!/
J/

1/

. <***>
.!/
!/
!/

.!/

:

l/

(2l.2)

.!/
!/
!/

.!/

:

1/

11

1/

.!/

11

.!/

11
j/

.!/

!/

!/

!/

!/

!/

!/
.!/

!/

.!/

!/

.!/

.!/

.!/ Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted· in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.

!/
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Lost revenue
Austria .-·-Domestic producers provided the Commission with three lost
revenue allegations involving hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria,
representing $**·* !/ in lost revenue.

* * * provided the Commission with two allegations of lost revenues from
competition with hot-rolled sheets .from Austria, involving an alleged $**·* in
lost revenue. Both allegations were investigated by the Commission staff.

*

* * was cited as purchasing * * * tons of hot-rolled sheets after the
domestic producer reduced its offer price from $*·** per ton to $*** per ton to
meet competition from Austrian sheets offered at $*** per ton during
**
* * *, purchaser for * *, acknowledged purchasing * * *

*

*

The second allegation concerning lost revenue from competition from
Austrian hot-rolled sheets cited
* * as having purchased
* tons of
domestic sheets after the price was reduced from $*** per ton to $*** per ton
during * * *
The Austrian price was alleged to be $*** per ton. * * *

*

**

**

*
provided the Commission with one allegation of lost revenue from
competition with Austrian hot-rolled sheets. The allegation cited * * *
The
quantity was * * * tons, which was purchased after the domestic price was
allegedly lowered from $*** per ton to $*** per ton. The alleged Austrian
price was $***· per ton. * * *
Sweden.--·* -K· *· U.S. producers did not report any other specific
allegations "in which they sold domestically produced hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets at reduced prices because of competition from imports from Sweden.
Transportation costs
Separate data are not currently available on costs incurred in the
transportation of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. However, transportation
costs for hot-·rol led sheets should be similar to those for cold-rolled sheets,
which are discussed in part III of this report.

11 It is not possible to calculate an accurate figure for lost revenue in
every instance cited, because some of the reported initial price quoted were
list prices, which, according to the purchasers, did not reflect market
pricing during the periods in question.
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PART III. · . COLD-ROLLED CARBON STEEL PLATES AND SllEETS
Introduction
. This part of the report presents information relating specifically to
cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets. As indicated previously,
following preliminary affirmative subsidy determinations by the Department of
Commerce, the Commission instituted final· countervailing duty investigations
Nos. 701-TA-230 and 231 (Final) to determine whether an industry in the United
States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the
·establishment of an industry is materially retarded, by reason of imports of
cold-rolled carbon steel plates.and sheets from Austria or Swedeni
respectively:.
In addition, the Commission instituted countervailing duty investigation
No. 701-TA-232 (Final) concerning imports of cold-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets from Venezuela and antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-224, 226,
228, and 229 (Final) concerning imports of such products from Austria, East
Germany, Romania, and Venezuela, respectively. The U.S. Department of
Commerce made a final negative dumping determination with respect to imports
from Austria, and, as stated earlier, U.S. Steel, the petitioner in these
investigations, withdrew its petitions in the other cases. As a result of
these actions, the investigations by the Department of Commerce and the
Commission were terminated.
The Products
Description and uses
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets are flat-rolled products
produced by processing hot-rolled, pickled (cleaned) carbon steel plates or
sheets in cold-·reduction mills. They are considered to be finished products
and are distinguished: from other flat-rolled products by their dimensional
characteri sties. For .the purposes of these investigations, cold-rolled carbon
steel plates and sheets are defined as flat-rolled carbon steel products;
whether or not corrugated or crimped, whether or not coiled, and whether or
not pickled; over 12 inches in'width; not cut, not pressed, and not stamped to
nonrectangular shape; not coated or plated with metal and not clad.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates are 0.1875 inch or more in thickness and
are provided for in TSUSA item 607.8320; cold-rolled carbon steel sheets are
less than 0.1875 inch in thickness and are provided for in TSUSA items
607.8350, 607.835&, and 607.8360. Although cold-rolled plates are included
within the scope of the investigations, imports of such products are believed
to be negligible. Accordingly, imports under i tern 607. 8320, ·which are
believed to consist principall~ of pickled (but not cold-rolled) plates, are
not included in the stati~tical data presented in this report.
The production of cold-rolled sheets begins with coils of hot-rolled
sheets, which are decoiled, pickled, dried, oiled, and r~coiled. Each coil is
then sent to a cold--reduction mill (so called because the steel is passed
through a series of reducing rolls without being reheated) to emerge as a
thinner product with a smoother finish and a higher strength-to-weight ratio
than can be achieved by hot-rolling alone. The sheets are then coiled and,
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usually, annealed (heat treated) to restore the ductility lost during cold
rolling. A portion, however, is sold in an unannealed, "fUU _hard"
condition. After the steel has been softened in the annealing furnace, it is
passed through a temper mill, which finishes the cold-rolled sheets by
imparting additional hardness, flatness, and surface quality. The product is
then shipped to consumers in coils or cut lengths.
Cold-rolled ca~bon steel sheets are the largest volume steel mill
product, having accounted for 20 percent of total U.S. producers' shipments
of all carbon steel products (and 17 percent of such shipments of all steel
mill products) in 1984. Major consumer. markets for cold-rolled sheets are
shown in table III-1. The automotive industry, the largest single consumer of
cold-rolled sheets, accounted for 32 percent of cold-rolled sheet shipments
during 1982-84; shipments to steel service centers and distributors averaged
28 percent over the same period. Other end markets for cold-rolled sheets
include the electrical equipment and appliance industries.
Table III-1.-.Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers• shipments, by
major markets, 1982-·84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
January-MarchMarket

1982

1984

1983

1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 tons)

..
3,469
4,176 :
4,053
1,150
984
Automotive--·---·-·----·--·-·-:
Steel service centers
..
2,798
3,651
1,162
909
and· distributors·-·------.-:
3~ 777
871. :
1,143
1,180
Electrical equipment--····---:
310
247
Appliances, utensils,
899
. 1, 135
1,164
and cutlery----·-.--··--·-·:
318
269
A11- other
· ··-··--·- _ _2,529
_ _ _ ___.._
_ _ ___....
______________
6_64
2,764
2,820
763
10,565
12,995
12,868
3,537
Tota 1-..-·---..:.·-·---- : _;;;;..;;.."-"-~-'----';.=.&~---------.£...........--------';..&...;;~-----""-31..-',2=3-=-9
Percent of total
Automotive---------·-..·--..--:
Steel service centers
and dis tri bu tors-...- . ._ . _ _ :
Electrical equipment-·-..·-··---:
Appliances, utensils,
·and cut 1e ry-..·--·----·-··----- :
All other-·---·---·---:
Total--..---------·---:
Source:

32.8

32.1

31. 5

27.8

35.5

26.5
8.2

29.1
8.8

28.4
9.2

32.9
8.8

28.1
7.6

8.5
23.9
100.0

8.7
21. 3
100.0

9.0
21. 9
100.0

9.0
21. 6
100.0

8.3
20.5
100.0

American Iron & Steel Institute.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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U.S.

t~riff treatmen~

As mentioned, imports of cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets are
classified and reported for tariff ahd statistical purposes under TSUSA items
607.8320 (plates), 607:8350.(painted or varnished sheets), 607.8355 (annealed
sheets not painted or varnished and having a minimum yield point of 40,000
pounds per square inch), and 607. 8360 (all other cold-rolled sheets). The
current U. s·. rates of duty. and the final column 1 MTN concession rates for
such imports are shown in the following tabulation (in percent ad valorem and
cents per pound):
Rate of duty
(Percent ad valorem;
cents per pound)
Col. 1:
Jan. 1, 1985
6. l'X.
s.n.
Jan. l, 1987 . ! / - - - - - - LDDC ··~----------- 5.l'x.
Free
Israel~----~-----Col. 2
0.2¢ + 20.0'X.

.!/ The applicable rate prior to the first staged reduction under the Tokyo
round (i.e., effective Jan. l, 1980) was 8.0 percent ad valorem.
Imports of these products are not eligible for duty-free treatment under
the Generalized System of Preferences;: However, such ·imports, if the product
of designated beneficiary countries, are eligible for duty-free entry under
the CBERA, an~ imports from LDDC's and Israel are granted the·preferential
rates shown above. An explanation of the applicability of column 1, column 2,
CBERA, and LDDC rates of duty is presented in part i,of this report.
In addition to .the import duties shown abov.~, countervailing duties are
currently in effect with respect to imports from Argentina (Apr. _26, 1984),
Brazil (June 22, 1984), Spain (Jan.· 3: 1983), ·and Korea (January 1985). JJ
In other actions in recent years, the Commission determined that an industry
in the United States was not materially inju~ed, or threatened with material
injury, by reason of LTFV imports from Argentina or Brazil and that there was
no reasonable indication that an industry inthe United States was materially
injured, or threatened with. material injury, by reason of allegedly subsidized
imports from Belgium, Korea, Luxembourg, and .the United ·Kingdom or allegedly
LTFV imports from Belgium, Luxembourg and. the United Kingdom.
I

"""":·

~/ Net subsidy and dumping margins for current investigations, outstanding
count~rvailing duty orders issued since January 1984, and terminated (other

than negative) title VII cases since Jan.uary 1984 are presented· in table
III-2. The weighted-average (or company ·range of) subsidies for other
countries are 10.12 to 38.25 percent for Spain and 0 percent for South Africa.
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Table III-2.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: Pending title VII investigations, outstanding
couotervailing orders l/ since January 1984, and terminated (other than negative) title VII cases
since January 1984, most recent dUlllping/subaidy margins, by countries and firms, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
Ratio of imports to apparent U.S. consumption

Investigation/
oreer/country/
firm

Weightedaverage
margin

..

Date of
bond or
order !f

1982

1983

1984

:.

P.endii:g countervailing investigations:
Austria-----Sweden 3 / - - - - - :
eiutstanding countervailing orders:
Argentina:
Soa.isa------:
Propulsora--All other---:
Brazil: 5/
CosipaCSN

-:

Usiminas----All other
-:
Republic of Korea-:
Terminated antidu:iping invest!- :
gations:
Czechoslovakia 6/-:
East Ge many 7F---:
Finland 8/-----:
Romania Io/~---
South Afnca .!.!/-:
Spain: 12/
Ensidesa--~-AEV-------

All. other
-:
Venezuela 10/---:
Terminated countervailing invest!- :
gations:
Mexico 13/-----:
Venezueia 10/---:

January-June-

1984
1985

Percent
2.27
8.77

Mar. 20, 1985
Mar. 20, 1985

6.42
2.34
5.44

Apr. 26, 1984
do
do

36.48
62.18
17.49
36.95
3.60

June 22, 1984
do
do
do
Feb. 11, 1985

60.00

June 3~ 1985

-:
63.00
-:
22.15
17.38
21.24
4.84

-

o.o

:

June 3, 1985

-

0.1
.l

0.9
.4

0.8
.4

0.9
.3

.9

.8

.9

.8

.6

.4

2.2

1.6

2.0

.9

.5

1.2

2.3

2.2

1.6

.o
.o
'!./ .o
.o

.o
2.7 .i
.o

~/

.3

:

July 25, 1984
do
do
June 3, 1985

.4

ii

.4/

~/

ii

~/'
.2
9/ .4

.7

.s

.2
.4
.l
.5

.4

1.3

1.4

.3

.3

.3

y

.6
.3

!t

2.1

.5
.3
.l

2/

.

-ii

.4
.2

:

4.98
72.26

Feb. 10, 1984
Mar. 20, 1985

4/

!t

.3
.3

.4
.3

17 As of June 36, 1985.
'j_! Date posting of bond required or date order issued.

4/

3/ :Except Surahammars Bruk& AB, which was excluded from Commerce's final determination; counae~
for the firm • • •.
4/ U!&a than 0.05 percent.
}._! Commerce is currently reviewing this case, and the .outstanding order may be revoked back to
Cct. 1, 1984.
~/ Before a preliminary LTFV determination was. made, the investigation was terminated by com:merce
.June 4, 1985, following withdrawal of petition.
11 TeI'lllinated Aug. 12, 1985, following withdrawal of the petition.
"'g/ ease terminated, before preliminary determinations of injury and/or LTFV sales were made, upon
withdrawal of the petition~
9/ Only imports classifiable under TSUSA item 607.8360 were subject to investigation. The ratios
shown are of imports from Finland under TSUSA item 607.8360 to total apparent.consumption of
cold-rolled sheets.
10/ Both the Commission and Commerce terminated their investigations, effective July 19, 1985,
fOlloving withdrawal of petitions.
11/ Before a preliminary LTFV determination was made, the investigation was terminated by
cDiiimerce, effective May 10, 1984, following withdrawal of petition.
12/ Terminated by the Commission, effective Jan. 22, 1985, following withdrawal of the petition.
13/ terminated Apr. 18, 1984, following withdrawal of petition after Mexico announced the
i.Inplei:entation of an export restraint policy. Thia case was filed with the Commerce Department
anly because no injury determination was required.
Source: Margins and date of bond or order obtained from U.S. Department of Commerce; ratio of
i.:port& to apparent consumption, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce and estimates of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Petitioners withdrew unfair trade complaints involving cold-rolled sheets
from France, Italy, the Netherlands, and West Germany to bring into effect the
·Arrangement Concerning Trade in Certain Steel Products, which was concluded by
the European Coal and Steel Community and the United States in October 1982.
Under the Arrangement, exports from .·the EC to the United States of 10
categories of steel products are to be l,imited to specified shares of apparent
U.S. consumption from November 1, 1982, through December 31, 1985. Coldrolled carbon steel sheets are included in a category in which exports are
limited to 5.11 percent of consumption.
In recent years, several investigations have been terminated by both the
Commission and Commerce following withdrawal of petitions subsequent to
voluntary restraint agreements announced with respect to imports from
Czechoslovakia, Finland, Romania, South Africa, Spain, and Venezuela. A more
thorough presentation of title VII investigations is presented in appendix F.
U.S. Producers
There are 14 known firms in the United States that produce cold-rolled
carbon steel sheets; they operated a total of 23 facilities during 1984. Most
of these firms are located in the Great Lakes region and Pennsylvania. The
following tabulation, which was compiled from data obtained in response to the
Commission's questionnaires, shows producers, establishments producing the
subject product, and each firm's share of total U.S. producers' shipments (as
reported by the AISI) in 1984:
Location
Armco, Inc--·-----..----..--- Ashland, KY
Middletown, OH
Bethlehem Steel Corp-.. - · - -.. Burns Harbor, IN
Sparrows Point, MD
Cyclops Corp---·-..- . _. _ _......__ Mansfield, OH
Gulf States Steel Corp-..-·-·-·----.. Gadsden, AL
Inland Steel Co-·-..--·-..·--....·-..- ....--- East Chicago, IN
Interlake, Inc-...-.. .·-·-·--·-·-.. - ....- . ._. _____ Riverdale, IL
LTV-·-·------·-.. --..·--·-·-..--.-.... ·- Cleve land, OH
East Chicago, IN
Hennepin, IN
Warren, OH
Mclouth Steel Products Corp-- Gibraltar, MI
National Steel Corp----..-·----·-· Oetroi t, MI
Granite City, IL
Rouge Steel Co--............ _____ . __.____ Dearborn, MI
Sharon Stee 1 Corp..-·----·-..·--..--·-- Farre 11, PA
U.S. Steel Corp-- . ___....______ Fairfield, AL
Fairless Hills, PA
Gary, IN
Homestead, PA
Weirton Steel Corp--..........._. __ . . - . .-·-· Weirton, WV
Wheeling·--Pittsburgh Steel-..·-- Pittsburgh, PA

!/ *
1=1 *

* *·
**

Share of shipments
(percent)

***
***

***

*if*

***
•)(**

***

***
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As shown, the top four producers accounted for 56 percent of shipments of
cold-rolled sheets, as reported by the AISI, in 1984. Most of the producers
are fully integrated firms that produce a wide range of steel products.
U.S. Importers
The net importer file maintained by the U.S. Customs Service identifies
about 35 firms that imported cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets from
Austria and Sweden during October 1982-March 1985. Most of the larger
importers are trading companies that deal in a variety of steel products from
a numbe~ of countries.
Apparent U.S. Consumption
Apparent U.S. consumption of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets ]/ increased
from 12.1 million tons in 1982 to 15.3 million tons in 1983 and 16.3 million
tons in 1984; apparent U.S. consumption during January-June 1985, at 7.9
million tons, was 11 percent less than such consumption during January-June
1984 (table III-3). As shown in the table, imports took an increasing share
of the U.S. market during 1982-84, rising from 13 percent in 1982 to 15
percent.in 1983 and 21 percent in 1984; the share of the U.S. market accounted
for by imports during January-June 1985, however, fell to 16 percent.
Table III-3.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' shipments,
imports for consumption, exports of domestically produced merchandise, and
apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-84, January~June 1984, and January-June 1985
,·

Period

Shipments: Imports

· Exports

-----..------·-1, 000 short tons

Ratio of
Apparent:
imports toconsump-- :~~~---~.~~C-0-n--~tion
Shipments'
t'
: sump ion
-~~Percent--~-

.•

1982-----..-:
1983----·-:
1984-·. ··---·-··-:
Jan. -June·1984-·-··--·-··---·:
1985·-·-..- :

10,565
12,99~

12,868
7,139
6,569

_v

1,599
2,341
3,456

21
23
23

12,143
15,313
16,301

15.1
18.0
26.9

13.2
15.3
21.2

1,653
1,296

14
10

8, 778
7,855

23.2
19.7

18.8
16.5

]I Revised by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission.

Source: Shipments, compiled from data of the American Iron & Steel
Institute; imports and exports; compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce, except as noted.

!/ As noted, cold-rolled carbon steel plates are also included within the
scope of these investigations. However, as both imports and domestic
production of such plates are believed to be negligible, they will not be
specifically mentioned by name in the remainder of this report.
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Consideration of Material Injury to an Industry in
the United States,!/

·u.s. production, capacity, and capacity utilization'
U.S. production of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, as reported in
responses to the Commission's questionnaire~, increased ffom 8.5 million tons
in 1982 to 11.3 million tons in 1983 and then fell to 10.7 million tons.in
1984 (table III·-4). Production during January-June 1985 was 5.5 millio·n tons,
representing a decrease of 12 percent from that reported in the corresponding
period of 1984. Total reported productive capacity for cold-rolled .sheets.
declined from 16.5 million tons in 1982 to 15.2 million tons in 1984.
Capacity utilization increas.ed from 51 percent in· 1982 to 70 percent in 1983,
1984, and January-June 1985.
Table III-4. --··Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. production, practical
capacity, 11 and capacity utilization, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and
January-June 1985

.·
Item

January-June1983

1982

1984
1984

Production '!:_/
1, 000 short tons-·:
Capac i ty-·-------·---do--:
Capacity utilization !/
percent--:

8,463
16,505
51. 3

..
:•

1l,300
16,126
70.1

1985

10~680

6,201

15,206

7~712

5,481
7,798

70. 2

80.4

70. 3

:

1/ Practical capacity was defined as the greatest.level of output a plant
can achieve within the framework of a realistic work pattern. Producers were
asked to consider, among other factors, a normal product mix and an expansion
·of operations that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality
in setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant
operation.
ll U.S. producers submi~ting useful data together accounted for 83 percent
of total shipments of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1984, as rep~rted by
the American Iron & Steel Institute.
11 Calculated from unrounded numbers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to
U.S. International Trade Commission.

questionnaire~

_of the

J./ Data presented in this section of the report were obtained from responses
to the Commission's questionnaires. Production, capacity, and intracompany
shipments wer.e usually reported on a "net" basis, i.e.,. excluding cold-rolled
sheets used in the production of such downstream products as galvanized sheets
and tinplate. To the extent producers do produce such downsiream products,
production, capacity, and intracompany transfers are un~erstated and,·
depending on how the firms allocated capacity, capacity u.tilization may be
distorted.
·
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U.S. producers' domestic

shipment~

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of cold--rolled sheets are presented in
table III-5. Reported domestic shi~ments of cold-rolled sheets increased from
8.1 million tons in 1982 to 10.2 million tons in 1983, or by 26 percent; such
shipments fell, however, to 9.8 million tons in 1984 and 5.0 million tons in
January-June 1985 compared with 5.7 million tons in t;he corresponding period
of 1984.
Table III-5.---Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, 11 1982-84, J~nuary-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January--June-·-·
1982

Item

1984

1983

1984
Quantity---··-1,000 tons--:
Value----mi ll ion dollars-··:
Unit .value----·-per ton-:

8,099
3,.579
$442

10,221
4,525
$443

9,834
4,635
$471

1985

5,737
2,675
$466

4,974
2,277
$458

11 Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires. Excludes intercompany and intracompany transfers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
A comparison of information received in response to the Commission's
questionnaires with information reported by the AISI on shipments of
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets is presented in the following tabulation:

Period
1982---------····1983-------·-·-·-··
1984-----------January-June-19 8 4--------·-···--··--1985--·-------

AISI
shipments
(1,000 tons)

2uestionnaire
shipments 1/
LL..Q..00 tons)

Coverage
{percent)

10,565
12,995
12,868

8,736
. 11,049
10,633

83
85
83

7,139
6, 569

6, 156
5,406

86
82

!/ Including exports and intercompany and ·intracompany transfers.
U.S. producers' exports
U.S. producers' exports of cold-rolled sheets, as reported in response to
the Commission's questionnaires, were less· than 0.1 percent of producers'
total shipments of cold-rolled sheets in each of the periods· covered by these
·investigations. Such exports increased slightly from*** tons in 1982. to
* * * tons in 1983 and then rose by 46 percent to * * * tons in 1984. Exports
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fell by 46 percent during January-June 1985 compared with exports in the
corresponding period of 1984 (table III-6).
Table III-6.--·-Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' exports,
1982-84, January-June 1984, and January~June 1985
January-June-·Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Quant i ty-·---··------ton s--:
Value---··
1, 000 .dollars-·-·:
Unit value-·-----per ton·-:

***

***
$***

***
***
$***

***
***
$if**

1985

if**
***
$***

***
***
$if**

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to ques.tionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers' inventories
End-of-period inventories of cold-rolled sheets, as reported by U.S.
producers in response to the Commission's questionnaires, remained small
during the periods covered by these invesitgations. Such inventories were
equal to 6 to 11 percent of the responding producers' (annualized) shipments
in each of these periods. Reported end-of-period inventories are shown in the
following tabulation:
Inventories
(1,000 tons)
As of Dec. 31 . -1981--------·--·--·--1982-··-·-·-·-·--··-··--··-·-1983-·······-···--·-·--·--·----1984·--··--·-····-··-···---··. -··As of June 30-198 4·--···-..·--··--·-·-·. -····-····-·--·--·. ··198 5-:···---··-··------···---·-··---·

951
678
929
975
974
1,051.

U.S. employment, wages, and productivity
Data on U.S. employment, wages, and productivity in establishments
producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, as reported in responses to the
Commission's questionnaires, are provided in table III-7 (number of employees
and hours worked by production and related workers) and table III-8 (wages and
total compensation 1/ paid to production and related workers, labor
productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs). The ratio of total
production and related workers to total employees ranged·from a low of
80 percent in 1982 to a high of 86 percent.during both January-June periods.
The share of total production and related workers accounted for by those
~/ The difference between total compensation and wages is an estimate of
workers' benefits.
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Table III-7 .---Average nu.mber of employees, total and production and related
wor~ers, in U.S. establishments producing cold-rolled carbon steel ~heets,
and hours paid 11 for workers producing cold-rolled carbon· steel
sheets, ll 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January-June--1982

Item

1983

1984
1984

Average employment:
All employees:
_H __..........
158,013
145,868
Number.
y
-7.7
Percentage change !/--·····-··-.:
Production and related
workers producing-....
All products:
Number-·--..--.-·. ······-·-·-·-·-: 127,192
118 837
Percentage change~/--:
-6.6
~/
Cold-rolled sheets:
31,424
Number---------.-·--: 26,609
y
Percentage change !/-···--:
+18.1
Hours paid for production and
:
related workers producing :
cold-rolled sheets:
:
Numbe r---·-_:_··-1 , 000 hours-: 51,628
63,330
Percentage change·-..-·----..- - :
+22.7
~1~--:

I

1985

146,864
+0.7

151, 110
+3.6

138,948
-5.4

124,222
+4.5

130,093
+9.5

119 566
-3.7

31,384
-0.1

32,433
+3.2

31,057
-1.0

63 116
-0.3 :

33,759

31,865
-5.6

..

I

~/

I

11 Includes hours worked plus hours ·of paid leave time.
ll Nonproduct-specific data may be overstated since.a multipurpose
questionnaire was used that requested total employment and production and
related workers informat.ipn for all products manufactured in establishments
producing any of the subject products of the investigations cov~red in this
report (not just cold-rolled sheet producing establishments). Data are
understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnafres. ·
!/ Percentage change for each January-June period is calculated using the
data from the prior complete year;
ii Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
workers producing cold-~olled carbon steel sheets ranged from 21 percent in
1982 to 26 percent in 1983 and January-June 1985.
The average number of production and related workers producing
c.old-rolled carbon steel s·heets rose by 18 percent in 1983 to 31,424,
increased by_anothe~ 3 percent in January-June 1984, and then fell in the
second half ·of the year, ending with an aver.age an~ual employment in 1984
slightly below the level of 1983. 'In January-June 1985, the average number of
production ·and related workers prqducing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets
dropped by 1 percent. Similarly, hours worked by these workers increased by
23 percent in 1983, and then fell slightly in 1984; hours worked during
January-June 1985 were 6 percent less than those in the corresponding period
of 1984.
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Table III-8. -·-Wages arid total compensation JJ paid to production and related
workers producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, and labor productivity,
hourly compensation, and unit labor costs in the production of cold-rolled
sheets, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985 it
January-JuneItem

1982

1983

1984
1985

1984
WCilges paid:
Value..:_......-·mi 11 ion dollars--:
790
Percentage change----··--~:
11
Total compensation:
1,124
Value--million dollars-:
Percentage change-..·-··----:
~/
Labor productivity:
Quanti ty-·-tons per hour--: 0.1547
Percentage change ~/
11
..
Hourly compensation: ~/
$15. 31
Value--·-Percentage change 1/-··-:
!/
Unit labor costs: §I
Value-······----..---·-per ton--: $140.72
Percentage change ~/----:
11

921
+16.6

514

978
+6.2
:

507
-1. 4

11
:

1,358
+20.8

1,322
-2.7

703

697
-0.1

0.1696
+9.6

0.1596
-5.9

0.1731.
+2.1

$14.54
-5.0

$15.50
+6.6

$15.22
+4.7

$15.91
+2.6

$126.39
-10.2

$131.22
+3.8

$120.38
-4.8

$133.51
+1. 7

!/

..

..

0.1637
+2.6

·11 Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other employee
benefits.
.
.
.
.
'!:._/ Understated or overstated :to the extent that all U.S. producers did not
respond to the Commission's questionnaires, and not all that did provided
useful employment data.
11 Not ava•i lab le.
1/ Percentage change for each January..:..June P.eriod is calculated using the
data from the prior complete year.
~/ Based on wages ·paid excluding fringe benefits.
§/ Based on total compensation paid.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to
U.S. International Trade 'commission.

questionnair~s

of the

Labor productivity increased by 10 percent in 1983, fell by 6 percent in
1984, and then rose again, by 3 percent, during January-June 1985. Hourly
compensation and unit labor costJ fell in 1983 but rose in 1984 and
January-June 1985.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Operations ori cold-rolled carbon steel sheets.~Income-and-loss data were
received from * * * firms, accounting for about * * * percent of total
shipments of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets (as reported by the AISI) in
1984. The firms' reported aggregate net sales of cold-·rolled carbon steel
sheets increased from $*·** in 1982 to $*** in 1983, or by 28 percent, and then
rose by another*** percent to $4.8 billion in 1984 (table III-9). However,
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Table III-9 .·--Income-and-loss experience of * * * U.S. producers 1/ on their
operations producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, ~/ account~ng years
· 1982-84 and interim periods ended June 30,.1984, and June 30, 1985

----------·----------·----·---·-----Item

1982

1984

1983

Interim period
ended June 301984

Net sales-million dollars---:
Cost of goods so ld-·. --do-----.. :
Gross profit or (loss)

***

*"(*

---***--·--'----***
__
do---.....- ... ;
'(***)
(***)

General, selling, and admin-:
istrative expenses
million dollars-: ___
Operating income or
· ( loss ) ~/----·-..--....- ...--do . - - :
( *·**)
Depreciation and amortization expense
million dollars-·-:
Cash flow or (deficit) from :
operations
million dollars--:
(·>Ht*)
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)
percent-·:
Operating income or
(loss)-·-·....___ . ___..._. do-........_:
( ***)
Cost of goods sold--do---: ·
***
General, selling, and
administrative expenses.:
percent--..-:
Number of firms reporting
operati'ng losses-....·------..·-:
9

***
___. ;. ____***_.
( M·lf*)

2,385.
***__.:__b.
***
28 7

4,791
_..;..._4-'--"-5.;;..6.;;..2;;;;_c..-_____
229

**•If

98

183

***

85

46

·)(-)(*

13

***

90

231

*'**

103

4.8

*** :

4.1

185
***
------.,.------·---·
('M**)

(***)

*** .

!/

9

1985

.5
95.9

1.0

**)(•

95.2

***

3.8

***

3 .. 6

2

2

6

*U.S.
* *·
producers

*

submitting useful data together accounted for about * *
percent of total shipments of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1984, as
reported by the AISI .
. 3/ In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
determine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only**.*
producers, which together accounted for* * * percent of reported 1984 net
sales, provided such data; * * * firms did not report those line items, and
the remaining * * * firms did not allocate. those expenses, instead reporting
0. Thus, data on interest expense, other income or expense, and net income or
loss before income taxes are not presented in the table.
~/

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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·during the interim period ended June 30, 1985, net sales, at $2.4 billion,
totaled**·* percent less than those in the interim pe~iod of 1984.
The responding firms reported aggregate operating losses of $·M-M* in 1982
and $*** in 1983, whereas they achieved an operating income of $46 million in
1984. In the interim period ended June 30, 1985, the firms reported an
operating income of $13 million, down * * * percent from that in the interim
period of 1984. The ratio of operating losses to net sales decreased from
* * * percent in 1982 to * * * percent in 1983, and the firms had an operating
income to net sales ratio of 1 percent in 1984. In the interim period ended
June 30; 1985, the operating income to net sales ratio was 0.5 percent
compared with * * * percent in the interim period of 1984.
Nine responding firms reported operating losses in 1982 and 1983, whereas
only two did so in both periods of 1984; six firms reported operating losses
in the interim period ended June 30, 1985. The producers experienced negative
cash flows of $*** in 1982 and $*if* in 1983 and positive cash flows of $231
million in 1984 and $103 million in the interim period ended June 30, 1985,
down * * * percent from the $*·** positive cash flow of the interim period a
year earlier.
Capital expenditures and research and development expenses.~* * * of the
***U.S. producers providing financial information supplied data relative to
their capital expenditures for buildings, machinery, and equipment used in the
production of cold~rolled carbon steel sheets, and ***U.S. producers
supplied data relativ~ to their research and development expenditures, as
shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):

Period
1982-...............--·-·-----..___...._.
198 3-·--·"·--..- ......:..:__,_,,_..:·-·--·-198 4-··"__ .,,_...._. ,,__, __ ,,_:,__,____

January-June·-

198 4-..........._,_,,,,_, __..,_,_,_,,,_,_....
1985----..·-..·--·-..- - - -..-·--

!/

Capital
expenditures !/

Research and development
expenses :!,/

***
***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

:!,/ * * *

Total capital ·expenditures declined from $**·* in 1982 to $**->f in 1983 but
then increased to $***. in 1984. Such expenditures during January-June 1985,
at $**M·, were 38 percent more than those in the corresponding period of 1984.
Research and development expenses dropped from $*** in 1982 to $*** in 1984
and then increased slightly to $*-K-M· during January-June 1985, representing a
2-percent increase over the research and development expenses reported for the
corresponding period of 1984.
·
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Investment in productive facilities
Only * * * of the * * * firms providing income-and-loss data supplied .
data concerning their investment in productive facilities employed in the
production of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets. Reported investment in
property, plant, and equipment is shown in the following tabulation (in
millions of dollars):
Period

Original cost

............._
1983-..·---·. ···----··-··. ---1984 .!/-········. -······-..-··-..As of June 30--·· ·
1984 !/--··19 85 .! /-·---··. ---·--··1982--·-··-·~·-----

Book value

1, 223
1, 196
1,097

398
373
356

1, 102
1,, 110

333
372

·_v * *·*.
The aggregate reported investment in productive facilities, valued at
original cost, decreased from $1.2 biilion in 198.2 to $1.1 billion in 1984 and
then increased slightly as of June 30, 1985. The book value of such assets
f~ll ·from $398 million in 1982 to $356 million in 1984 and then increased to
$372 million. as of June ' 30~ 1985.
·
Consideration of Threat of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United Sta~es
Consideration factors
In its examination of the questi~n of the threat of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in subsidized and/or LTFV imports, the rate of
increase in U.S. market penetration by such imports, the amounts of imports
held in inventory in the.United States, and the capacity of producers in the
countries subject to the investigations to generate exports (including the
availability of export mark~ts other than the United States). A discussion of
the rates of increase in imports of. cold-rolled carbon steel sheets and of
their U.S. market penetration is presented in the section of the report
entitled "Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material
Injury or the Threat Thereof and Subsidized Imports." Available data on
foreign producers' capacity, production, and exports were presented in the
i.ntroductory part of the report.
U.S. importers' inventories
The Commission sent questionnaires to 23 firms believed to have imported
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets fro·m Austria or Sweden. Five firms,
accounting for * * * percent of imports of cold-rolled sheets from Austria
during January 1984-June 1985, and seven firms that accounted for * * *
imports from Sweden provided the Commission with usable data. * * *
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury
or the Threat Thereof and Subsidized Impo~ts
U.S. imports and market penetration
Imports from all sources.-Aggregate·U.S. imports of cold-rolled carbon
steel sheets increased steadily by a total of 116 percent, from 1.6 million
tons in 1982 to 3.5 million tons in 1984; such imports during January-June
1985, however, amounted to 1.3 million tons, or 22 percent below the level of
January-June 1984 (table III-10). Market penetration of cold-rolled sh,eets
imported from all countries increased from 13.2 percent of apparent U.S.
consumption in 1982 to 15.3 percent in 19.83 and 21.2 percent in 1984 bef;or.e
falling to 16.5 percent during, January-:June 1985.(table III-11).
Imports from Austria-No .imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Austria entered the United States during 1982. Such imports, wh~ch amounted
to 13,000 tons in 1983, jumped to 150,000 tons in 1984. During January-June
1985, 70,000 tons were imported from Austria, compared with 68,000 t.on!! in the
corresponding period of 1984. ·In 1983, the first year Austria supplied
cold-rolled ·sheets. to ~he U.S.·· market, it accounted for 0. 1 percent of U.S.
consumption; in 1984 and January-June 1985, it accounted for 0.9 percent.
Imports from Sweden.-Imports of cold-rolled sheets from Sweden totaled
554 tons in 1982, 8,000 tons in 1983, and increased sharply to 67,000 tons .in
1984. Imports from.Sweden during January-June 1985 totaled 21,000 .. tons
compared with the 33 ,000 tons imported .in the corresponding period a year.
earlier. Sweden's share of the U.S. cold-rolled sheet market was negli.gible
in 1982, slightly over 0.05 percent in 1983, 0.4 percent in 1984, and 0.3
percent in' January-June 1985.
.
. .
...
.

. i

The share of 1984 imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria
and Sweden entering the United States through certain ports, as compiled from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce, is presented in the
following tabulation:
Country and
customs
district

Percentage distribution of
total imports

Austria:
Chicago, IL---·-- 30.8
Detroit, MI·--···-- 19.3
Houston, TX---· . ---..-- 15. 0
New Orleans, LA-·- 13.4
Philadelphia, PA--.. _J. 2
Subtotal-·--- 85: 7.
All· other-··-..·----..·-·- J.Ll.
Total--·-· . - 100. 0

Country and
customs
district

..

Percentage distribution of
total imports

Sweden:
Philadelphia, PA-... 23. 5
Chicago, IL-·--- 14 .1
Houston, TX--·-- 13 . 5
New Orleans, l,.A·- 13. 2
Bridgeport, CT-.13. 2
· Subto~~l-·---::-- ]7. 5
All. other-.-·-.- - 22. 5
'Total-·- · · - - 100.0
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Table III-10.---Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: 1/ U.S. imports for consumption, by principal sources, 1982-84, January-···June 1984, and January-·-June 1985
January-··June-····
Source

1982

------------·-----·-·--

1983

1984

.

.

1984

.

1985

.
.
.
·------··-----------·--···-····---Quantity {l,000 short tons)

13
150
68
Austria······--·-···-·-----···--·-···-··-······--:
O
8
67
Sweden-·······-----------··-··----·--··-· :
1
33
828
415
559
Japan--·-··-·-···-..···-·-···-··-·---··-:
296
396
155
309
West Germany--······-·--..·-··-·-··-·-·---... :
396
382
192
Korea·-..··-··-··-·--..-··-·----·--·-....- ...·---:
66
191
Braz i 1-·----··-·--·------··-..·-:
45
343
262
178
Spain··--------·-----:
48
67
124
220
68
122
Canada
·-------·-·-:
46
47
All other---···-··701
441
1LQ29
?I 7~3
:2/ 2,341
3,456
1L653
Total
·----···-: ___L_.5""'9"""9--=-----~----'-L-----'----''-'--~-

----

70
21
344
147
129
74
12
67
___432
11296

Value (million dollars)
Austria----··-··-··-·..··-·--:
4
49
21
12
Sweden-..- - - - - -..- - - - - - :
~./
2
24
157
Japan--·-·---··-..-·----····-·---·-:
124
204
329
West Germany--·----:
146
113
155
58
64
Korea ..---·------··-·----....-... -··-·-·-:
24
61
133
Brazil-·---·----------··:·
15
101
79
54
Spain-----·-..·-··--..·-·--·-···--···-·-:
19
19
70
39
21
Canada-..·-----..·--·..·--·--··-..·--·..-··-:
20
26
52
_142
All other------···-··-···--..- - - :
250
244
348
Total---·-··--·-·--·---···------: ___ 598 __: ___ 77!__
: ____L)39 _ __ 568
Unit value (per ton)
Austria-------···-·--·--·--:
Sweden--···-----·-··---···-·-·-·--···-·--··· :
Japan---···-·--·--··---··-:
West Germany--···-··--·---·--·---·..··-:
Korea···-··-··-·--·-·--·-··-··---:
Braz i 1----·..-·--------··-·--·--·-·---- :
Spain-·--..··-··-·--..---·-·-----··--:
Canada-····--..------·--·-----:
A11 other-··-···-....- . - ....- ..---··-..--··-:
Average-..····-·-·-···-···-··-···-··-···-····:

$508
418
368
369
338
388
430
321
374

$275
314
364
366
319
293
283
388
318
330

24
7
145
59
49
23
3
28
.!~~

Y

$314
$338
$325
363
355
358
397
378
422
391
370
401
333
350
377
300
304
312
318
280
319
426
438
412
31"'-9......;...._ _ _370
~---3 5?_....!.._..__
343
359 :
379

----·-···--·----

!/Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.8344, 607.8350, 607.8355, and
607.8360. Although imports of cold·-rolled plates under TSUSA item 607.8320
(which is believed to consist principally of pickled plates) are included
within the scope of these investigations, such imports are believed to be
negligible.
~/ Revised by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
]I Less than $0.S million.
ii Computed from the unrounded numbers.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, except as noted.
Note -···Because of rounding

1
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figures may not add to the totals shown
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Table III~11.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: 11 Ratios of imports from
Austria, Sweden, and all countries to apparent U.S. consumption, ~/ 1982-84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
· .. ··-(In· percent)·
January-June--Source

1982

1983

1984
1984

Austria_:-·-----·-···--·-·-··-·--:
Sweden---··--·---···-·-···--··-··...:..___ :
All countries--·-·-·-·-···-····-·-:

:y
13.2

0.1
.1

15.3

0.9
.4
21.2

1985

0.8

0.9

.4

.3

18.8

16.5

11 Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.8344, 607.8350, 607.8355, and
607.8360. Although imports of cold-·rolled sheets. entered under TSUSA item
607.8320 are included within the scope of these investigations, such imports
are believed to be negligible.
21 Consumption calculated as the sum of U.S. producers' domestic shipments
and imports for consumption.
Source: Based of data in tables III-3 and III-10 of this report.
Prices
Market conditions for products that use cold-rolled sheets directly
affect the price of cold-rolled sheets. The primary sector utilizing
cold-rolled sheets is that of consumer durables; this relationshop is depicted
in figure III-1. Typical industries that use cold-rolled sheets are the
automobile industry, the construction industry, and the energy and utility
industries. For example, the automobile industry now produces cars that use
substantially less steel than in the past, a result of downsizing and
substitution of other products for steel. This has reduced the demand for
steel sheets and has had a dampening effect on sheet prices. However,
automobile production increased during 1983, 1984, and January-March 1985,
which helped k~ep the demand and .. resultant -prices for cold-rolled sheets from
declining further. · The share of total shipments of cold-rolled sheets going
to that market remained steady at about one-third during 1981-83.
Other large users of cold-rolled sheets are the household appliance
industry and the heating and air-conditioning industry. Industrial production
in these markets followed trends similar to that of the auto industry...,remaining relatively stable during January-September 1981, decreasing in 1982,
and then strengthening through 1983 and into 1984. However, these industries
generally strengthened in industrial production through April-June 1985 (table
G-3 and fig. G-3 in app. G).
Prices for cold-rolled carbon steel. sheets are usuaJly quoted f.o.b~ mill
on a dollars-per-ton basis: Prices consist of a base price plus additionai
charges for extras such as variations in length, width, thickness, and
chemistry. Price changes are accomplished. by changing the base, the extras,
or a combination of both. Domestic producers u~ually equalize -freight charges
in order to stay competitive in any particular market.
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Figure III-1.--Indexes of apparent consumption of cold-r9lled carbon steel sheets
·and production of consumer durables; by quarters, january 1981-june 1985
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Domestic producers and importers were asked to· supply average net selling
prices to SSC's and end users for three specific products to determine trends·
in prices of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets. 1.1 Weighted-average prices and
indexes of the data are presented in table III-·12. . .
Domestic price trends .--Domestic producers'. average· selling prices of two
of the representative cold-rolled carbon steef sheet products: ·sold to SSC' s
(products 10 and 11) reflect a common trend. Quarterly prices increased
steadily from January-March 1983 (the base period) through Apdl-·June 1984 to
levels 15 and i9 percent, respectively, above. their base-period values.
Prices of these products then st~bilized d~ring July-September 1984 before
declining through April-June 1985 to levels 5 and 8 percent, respectively,
above their base-period valu.es. Changes ·in the average priCe of the third
representative product sold to SSC's (p~oduct 12), whfch is o~ a higher·
quality than products 10 and 11, were less volatr.ile th'an' those of the other
two products. The quarterly price of product 12 decli'ned by 5 percent in
April-·June 1983 and then increased steadily through· April-June 1984 to a level·
6 percent above the base-period ·value before declining· to 3 '·percent below· the
base-period level in April-June 1985.
·
~

,;

.

Domestic producers'. weighted-averag·e selling prices of 'the representative
cold-·rolled carbon steel sheet products sold to end users generally show
patterns similar to the trends·of selling pri'ces to ssc•.:s.
Import price trends .--···As was true in the pre.ceding parts of this report·,
in general, few price data were reported by importers of cold-rolled carbon
steel sheets from the countries subject to these· investigation~. The dat~
received from importers of cold-rolled s.heets from Austria and Sweden are
shown in table III--12, and discussed, by country, .in the following sections.
Austria. -Reported quarterly selling price· data were generally
insufficient to develop trends in prices of the· imported Austrian cold-rolled ·
carbon steel sheet products sold to SSC''s or end users-. : The ·major exception .'
was in the product 10 category, where reported ·selling pd~es" 'Of the imported ·
Austrian product sold to SSC' s increased steadily from Januai--y41arch 1984
through October--December 1984, by 10 percent. This compares with an
approximately 1--percent increase in the average'· price 'of the 'competing .
domestic product sold to SSC's during this period. The prices' of product 10·,
declined in January-March 1985 and then increased slightly in April-June 1985
to a level 5 percent above the base-period level.
.r •

.

Sweden.--Reported quarterly selling price data were ·generally
insufficient to develop trends in prices of the imported Swedfsh cold-rolled
carbon steel sheet products sold to SSC' s or end users·. Again, the exception
was in the product 10 category, where the reported selling price of the
imported Swedish product sold to SSC' s increased by 19 percent from·
·
July-September 1983 to October-December· 1~84.· This compares with an 8-percent
increase in the weighted-average price of the ·competing domestic product ·sold
to SSC's during this period. Prices of the imported product ·fell dramatically
during January-June 1985 to a level 1 percent above the base-period level.

1.1 These products and their specification are listed in app._ H. Th_e three
representative cold-·rolled carbon·· steel sheet products. are Nos ..., 10, 11, and 12.
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rable III·-12. ·-Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: Weighted . ·-average net selling prices for
sales to SSC's and end users of domestic products and of imports from Austria and
Sweden, ]t and indexes of those prices, by types of products and quarters, January
1983-June 1985
Sales to SSC' s of merchandise from-··Product
and
period

Domestic
Austria
firms
..
: Index:
V
: Index:
a 1ue : 2 t : Va 1ue : 2 t :

>roduct 10:
Per ton:
1983:
Jan. -Mar--:
$***
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept--:
***
Oct.-Oec--:
19~4:

Jan. -Mar--·:.
Apr~ -June--:
July-Sept-:
Oct :-Dec--·-·-:
1985:
Jan . -Mar-·---:
Apr.-June-:
Product 11:
1983:
Jan. -Mar---·:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-. :
Oct :-Dec·-··-:
1984:
..
Jan.-Mar-:
Apr. -June-··-·:
July-Sept-:
Oct. -Dec-·--:
1985:
Jan. -Mar--··-·:
Apr.-June-:
>roduct 12:
1983:
Jan. -Mar----:
Apr. -June---:
Ju 1y-·Se pt-·-:
Oct. -Dec-..·-:
1984:

***
***

·M**

***

***
***

***

*"**

***
***
***

*"

***

***
***

***

***

***

. ***

***
***
***

Jan.~r-:

Apr .-June-····:
July-Sept-·-:
Oct. -Dec-·-·-:
1985:
Jan . -Mar---:
Apr.-June-:

***
***

Per ton:
100
101
104
108
111
115
115
112
110
105
100

105
106
110

!t
3t

S***
11

***

***
***

***

***
***

!t
lt
!t
lt

!t
lt
100

lt
100
105
108
110
104
105

~t

3/

S***

***

***
**ii·

***

***
***
***

Per ton:

!t
lt
loo
99
105
110
115
119
102
101

!t
lt

lt

11

!t
lt
!t
lt

lt
!t
lt

lt
. !t
lt

!/

ll

!t

112 . ·.
108

!t
lt

lt

100
95
96

~/

}./

97

}.I

11

102
106
104
102

lt
!t

lt
!t

97

:Index:
: 2t :

!t
}./

lt
!t
lt
!t

!t

Va 1ue

Per ton:

114
119
119
116

99

lt
!t

Sweden

Sales to end users of
merchandise from--Domestic
Austria
firms
: Index:
: Index
Va l ue :
Va 1ue :
2t :
21

!/

!t
lt

!/

!/

***
***
***

!t
lt

100
101
102

}.I

!t
lt
!t
lt
lt
!t
lt
!t
!t
lt

!/

M·**

***

100
105

lt
!t
lt
!t

***
M>Hf

101
92

!t
lt

***
***

100
100
101
104

!t
lt
!t
}.t

it

***
***
***

105

lt

100

$***
**•*

!/

lt

3/

**M

110
108

3t
S***·
***
!t

***
***

106
104

!t

!t

}.t

]/

100
99 "
100
103

!t
lt

!t
lt

}.t

lt

103
107
111
110

lt
!t
lt

11

***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***

***

***
M··>Hf
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

108
107
100

99
99
103
101
103

106
108

!/

!/

!/

100
100

!t

!/

!/

lt
!t
~/

lt

lt

!t
lt

3t

!/
ll

lt
!t
lt
!/

106

!/

105

}.I

Jj No pricing data were reported on sales of imports from Sweden to end users.

£/ First period with data=lOO.

lt Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires for the U.S.
International Trade Commission.

it
!t
lt

lt
!t
lt
!t
!t
lt
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purchasers' _pric~~.--··-The Commission also asked purchasers to report the
delivered prices they paid for the three representative imported and
·domestically produced cold-rolled carb6n steel sheet prod~cts, by quarters,
during 1984 and January-June 1985. Purchasers were asked for prices,
including delivery charges, paid in specific transactions. To ensure that
these prices would be comparable, the purchasers were identified by their
locations, and questionnaires were sent to firms located in seven metropolitan
market areas. J/ The information obtained was used to compare the levels of
importers' and domestic producers' prices and to calculate margins of
underselling or overselling by imports. These prices provide a better basis
for comparing price levels than do f.o.b. selling prices, because they include
all inland freight charges (as well as wharfage and dock handling charges for
imports) and are isolated on the basis of geographic market areas.
Transaction prices reported by purchasers of cold-rolled carbon steel
sheets enabled quarterly comparisons of domestic prices •nd import prices paid
by SSC' s located in three market areas··--Chicago, Detroit, and Philadelphia/New
York. No data were received as to prices paid by end users in any of the
requested market areas:
These comparisons covered product 10 in 15 instances, product 11 in 4
instances, and product 12 in 1 instance. Average margins of underselling or
overselling are presented in tabl~s III-13 and III-14.
Margins of underselling or overselling by imports of cold-rolled sheets
from Austria.-···Imports of product 10 from Austria undersold domestic
cold-rolled sheets in the Chicago and Philadelphia/New York markets in five
instances by margins ranging from. 1.1 percent ($*·>Of per ton) to 6. 9 percent
($***per ton). In four cases of overselling, the average domestic price was
lower than the imported product's price by margins ranging from 1.1 percent
($*** per ton) to 5. 4 percent ($*·** per ton). The only price comparison for
produtt 12 was in the Detroit market; it exhibited underselling by the
Austrian product of 3. 7 percent ($>0(* per ton).
Margins of underselling or overselli!J.9_~imports of cold-rolled sheets
from Sweden.---Imports from Sweden undersold domestic cold-rolled sheets in 9
of 10 price comparisons. In six comparisons of delivered prices paid in the
Philadelphia/New York market (two comparisons for product 10 and four for
product 11), Swedish cold-rolled sheets undersold domestic sheets by margins
ranging from 0. 9 percent ($·>01* per ton) to 5. 3 percent ($*·** per ton). Three
comparisons of quarterly transaction prices for product 10 in the Chicago
market refect two instances of underselling by cold-rolled sheets imported
from Sweden, by 10. 8 percent ($**)(· per ton) and 8. 7 percent ($*-M->f per ton),
and one instance of overselling of 1. 3 percent ($*)(* per ton). There was only
one price comparison available in the Detroit market; it reflected
underselling by imported product 10 of 6. 1 percent ($*··)(* per ton).

JI The market areas for which purchase prices were requested are Atlanta,
Chicago, Detroit, Houston/New Orleans, Los Angeles/San Francisco,
Philadelphfa/New York,· and Portland/Seattle.
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Table III-13. ·--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets purchased· by SSC' s: Average
margins by which imports from Austria undersold or oversold U.S. domestic
products, by market areas, products, and quarters, January 1984-June 1985
Margin of underselling or (overselling) in-Product
and
period

Chicago
Amount

Product 10:
1984:
Jan. -Mar-...... _:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec.-:
1985:
Jan . -Mar--:
Apr. -·June-.. . :
Product 12:
1984:
Jan. -Mar. . --:
Apr. -June-·-:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec.-:
1985:
Jan. -Mar-·-:
Apr.-June-:

Detroit
Percent

Amount

Percent

Per ton
1/

i***

***
***

!/
!/

11

!/
!/

11

Per ton

!/

1/

11

)J

5.5

!/
!/

!/
JJ

$***
(***)
(***)

(5.0)

11

!/

!/

J/
!/

(***)
***

!/
!/
!/
!/

!/
!/
.!/
!/

!/
!/
!/
!/

!/
!/
!/
!/

JJ
!/
JJ
!/

!/
!/

!/

!/

!/
)./

!/
JJ

!/

6.9
6.4

!/

Philadelphia/
New York
PerAmount
cent

$***

3.7

!/

3.4

(1.1)

(5.4)
(2.9)
1.1

11 Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Lost sales
Austria.--Domestic producers provided the Commission with six allegations
of lost sale~ of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets; the allegations involved
* * * tons with a value of $***. All allegations were investigated by the
Commission staff.

* * * provided one instance involving a lost sale valued at $***· This
allegation cited * * * as having purchased * * * tons of Austrian cold-rolled
· steel sheets at a price of $*** per ton compared with an alleged domestic
offer price of $*** per ton during * * *· When asked about the allegation,
* * *, purchaser for the company, stated that***·
* * * pr.ovided five allegations, representing * * * tons at a value of
$***· * * * was named in two instances of alleged lost sales to imported
cold-rolled sheets from Austria. A· domestic quote of.$*·** per ton for * * *
tons allegedly was rejected in * * * in favor of an offer of $*** per ton for
Austrian sheets. In***, a domestic bid of$*** per ton was allegedly
rejected on a * * * ton order in favor of competing Austrian sheets offered at
$*** per ton. * * *, purchasing agent, confirmed the facts as alleged. * * *
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Table III-14.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets purchased by SSC's: Average
margins by which imports from Sweden undersold or oversold_ U.S. domest;ic
products, by market areas, products, and quarters, January 1984-June 1985
Margin of underselling or (overselling) in-Product
and
period

Chicago
:

..
Product 10:
1984:
Jan. -Mar-···-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-··:
Oct.-Oec.-:
..
1985:
Jan. -Mar--:
Apr. -June-··:
Product. 11:
1984:
Jan. -Mar-··-:
Apr. -June-···:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Oec.-:
1985:
Jan. -Mar-···-:
Apr.-June-:

Percent

Amount
Per ton

..

Percent

Amount
Per ton

.,

•.

$***:
(***)

·•

Detroit

10.8
( 1. 3)

!/
.!/

!/
.!/

J./
***

.!/
8.7

1/

II

Per ton

.'

!/
)./

!/
.!/
.!I

$***

Philadelphia/
New York
PerAmount
cent

:

5.3
.9

$***
***

!/
.!/

.!/
.!/

!I
.!/

JI

!/
!/

!/

6.1

!/

..'·
.!/
!/

)./

J./

!/

!/

!/
.!/
!/

!/
.!/
!/

!I
.!/
!/.

!/
.!/

!/
.!/

!I
.!/"

!/
.!/

!/

***
***

5.2
4.0

***

2.7

1.4

***

!/
.!/

!I

.!/

.!/ Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
*·**was cited by * * * in an alleged instance of a lost sale for***
tons of cold-rolled sheets in * * *·. A domestic quote of $*** per ton was
allegedly rejected in favor of competing. cold-rolled sheets imported from
Austria and offered at $M··)(* per ton. * * *, buyer, confirmed buying the
Austrian product * * *·
Another lost sales allegation cited two .instances in * * * in which * * *
allegedly rejected domestic bids of $*** per ton for * * *-ton orders of
cold-rolled sheets in * * * in favor of competing Austrian cold-rolled sheets
offered at $*** per ton. * * *, purchasing manager at the firm, confirmed
buying the Austrian product * * *
Sweden.--* * * presented the Commission with seven specific allegations
of sales of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets lost to imports from Sweden.
These alleged lost sales. totaled * * * tons, valued at $***. The Commission
staff investigated all Qf the allegations, which involved three
purchasers-·--one end user and two SSC' s.
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* * * was cited in an allegation of lost sales of * * * tons of
cold--rolled sheets to competing products imported from Sweden in * * * * * *
allegedly rejected a * * * quote of $*·** per ton in favor of the Swedish
product offered at $***· per ton. ·* *
checked purchase orders and stated
that the alleged facts are * * *

*

***was cited in five allegations, as purchasing a total quantity of
* tons, over the period * * *· The foreign prices allegedly ranged from
$*** to $**·M· per ton, compared with domestic prices that ranged from $*** to
$*** per ton. * * * stated that * * *·

**

Another allegation cited * * * as having purchased * * * tons of Swedish
cold-rolled sheets at a price o.f $*·** per ton, compared with a domestic offer
price of $**·* per ton, during * * *
* * *, purchaser for * * *, did not
recall the purchase * * *

Austria.-···* * * provided the Commission with three lost revenue
·allegations-involving cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from Austria; they
represented $*** in lost revenue. !/· The Commission staff investigated all of
these allegations.
* * * was cited by * * * in a lost revenue allegation involving * * *
·tons of domestic cold-rolled sheets allegedly purchased in * * *
* * *,
steel buyer for the firm, stated that * * *·
* * * was cited by * * * in an instance of alleged lost revenue. The
firm allegedly purchased * * * tons of cold-rolled sheets from * * * after
* * * reduced its price from $*** per ton (list price) to $*** per ton in
competition with an offer price of $**M· per ton for imports from Austria.
* * * confirmed the facts as alleged, * * *·
* * * also cited * * * in an instance of alleged lost revenue involving a
sale of * * * tons of cold-rolled sheets in *
*· * * * allegedly obtained
the order after reducing its price. quote from $*** per ton to $*** per ton to
compete with an offer price of$*** per ton on imported Austrian sheets.
* * *, purchasing manager, confirmed the facts a~ alleged. *
*·

*

*

.

.

.

Sweden.··-U. S. producers did not report any specific allegations in which
they sold domestically produced cold-rolled carbon steel sheets at reduced
prices because of competition from cold-rolled sheets imported from Sweden.

J/ It is not possible to calculate an accurate figure for lost revenue in
every instance cited, because some of the reported initial price quoted were
list prices, which, according to the purchasers, did not reflect market
pricing during the periods in question. ·
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Transportation costs J./
Transportation of cold-·rolled carbon steel sheets .--Five domes.tic
producers, with mills located in
* * reported relevant transportation data
for cold--rol led· sheets. No importers provided the requested data.

*

Distance shipped and transport mode used ._ . --Data on distance shipped and
mode used are presented by fir~s and mill ·location~ in t~ble III-15. Although
no common pattern characterizes distance shipped, truck transport was the
dominant mode used for 10 of the 11 mills providing such data. In 1983, * *
percent ~r more of ~ight mills' shipment~ of cold-rolled sheets were by truck;
the remaining three firms shipped * * * percent, * * * percent, and * * *
percent of their respective shipments of cold-rolled sheets by truck. The
pattern of distances shipped by the 11 reporting cold--rolled sheet mills
varies. Shipments to purchasers within a 200-mile radius or less range from·
***percent (* * *'s mill) to*** percent (* * *'s mill). Shipments to
purchasers located 200 to 500 miles from the respective mills range from * * *
percent (* * *'s ***mill) to*** percent (* * *'s mill) of total
cold-rolled sheet shipments. Shipments to locations over 500 miles from these
mills range from*** percent (* * *'s mill) to*** percent(** *'s mill).

*

Table III-15 .·--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: Distance shipped and transport
mode used as a share of shipments, by firms and mill locations, 1983
(In percent)

*

!/

*

shipped
Over
200500
500
miles
miles

Distan~e

Domestic producer
and
mill location

200
miles
or less

*

*

*

Transport mode used
Truck

*

Rail

Barge

*

* * *·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the.
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Tran_sportation costs to speci fie market areas .-Six domestic cold-rolled
carbon steel sheet producers from a total of 15 mills provided transportation
cost data by market area (table III·-16). The geographic breadth of cold-rolled

11 The information in this section was obtained by the Commission from
questionnaires returned in connection with investigations Nos. 731-TA-169,
171, 175, 177, 178, 180, and 182 (Final), Certain Carbon Steel Product~ From
Argentina, Australia, Finland, and Spain. See sec. I of this report for an
.explanation of the importance of transportation factors in the steel ·industry
and the types of data requested by the Commissidn in those questionnair~s.
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Table III-16.--COld-rolled carbon steel sheets: Transportation costs to
specific market areas by truck and rail, by firms and mill. locations, 1983
Houston/
Detroit
Chicago
New Orleans
Per-:
Per-:
PerPer-:
'•
: cent
: cent:
: cent:
: cent:
Value : of : Value : of : Value : of : Value : of
:total
: total:
: total:
: total:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
:Per ton:
Atlanta

Transport mode/
domestic producer/
and mill location

Truck: .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. Rail:

Los Angeles/
San Francisco
Percent
Value
of
total
Per ton

· .Philadelphia/·
New York
Percent
Value ·
of
total
Per ton

...

Portland/
Seattle
Percent
Value
of
total
Per ton

Truck:.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"*

Rail:

!/ Not available.
$ource: Compiled from data. submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. Intern~tional Trade Commission.
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shee~ mill locations creates a diverse pattern of freight costs to many of the
market areas. For example, freight costs by truck to the Phjladelphia/New
York area from the respondent mills serving that market range from
* *
percent of delivered cost, or $*K-M- per ton (from** *'s mill), to***
percent, or$*** per ton (from** *'s mill). The range of freight costs is
narrower to the Atlanta market-·from * * * percent, or $*** per ton (from
* * *'s mill), to*** ·percent, or$*** per ton (from** *'s mill).

*

The data show that freight cost by rail for long hauls is less costly
.than by truck. For example, savings amount to about*** percent of
delivered cost ($*K-K· per ton) shipping cold-rolled sheets by rai 1 from * * *
to the Chicago market area, or almost * * * percent ($***per ton), when
shipping from * * * to the Houston/New Orleans market. For short hauls, rail
can be a more costly mode than truck. For example, freight by truck from
* * * to Chicago amounts to * * * percent .of delivered price, or $*** per ton;
by rail the cost is*** percent, or $***'-per ton..
.
In an attempt to make some comparisons of freight costs incurred by
domestic mills versus those incurred by vendors of imported cold-rolled
sheets, the Commission staff contacted purchasers located in various markets.
Facts on competitive freight cost advantages and disadvantages of buying
imported cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, as related by one specific
purchaser, .are sketched below; more facts relevant to purchases of carbon
steel products in general are presented in part I of this report.
* * * provided transportation cost data for cold-rolled sheets imported
through***· The importer, * * *, quotes its price "c.i.f. port, duty-paid,
wharfage and handling charges for the .buyer's account." * * * pays the
freight by truck from the*** dock to its ***yard. Wharfage, handling,
and freight amount to $***per ton. Domestic freight costs from** *'s * * *
mill are$*** per ton. ***will not freight equalize to meet the importer's
inland freight cost. According to data. from * * *, freight costs from its
* * * mill would amount to about * * * percent of delivered price, or close to
$*** per ton. According to the * * * purchasing manager, "you have to shop
for the best truck rate" since deregulation. The best domestic rate from
* * * mills has been $*·*'* per ton. Delivery is more important to * * * than
relatively small differences in freight costs. Orders this past year have
been "hand-to-mouth," or . on a spot basis when you needed the product
"yesterday."
As noted earlier, any analysis of freight cost comparisons is difficult
and complex because of the diversity of related factors, e.g., the difficulty
in factoring in freight equalization or allowances (which are usually
disguised by inclusion in the quoted price), the importance of transit time
and cost of inventory, and the problems of generalization based simply on
apparent freight cost advantage to the domestic or imported product.
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fair value. as provided in section 735(a)
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
·· U.S.C 1673d) (the Act).
We made fair value comparisons for
all sales of merchandise to the United
States during the-period of investigation.
Comparisons were based on the United
States price and foreign market value.
The· weighted-average margin for coldrolled flat-rolled products is 0.2 percent
percent ad vqlorem. Thia is de minimis
. and our final determination with regard
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'to col4-rolled products is negative and
the investigation is terminated. The
[~33-4011
weighted-average margin for hot-rolled
flat-rolled products is 2.2 percent
Certain cart»on Stfff Product Fram
Austria; Flnat Determtnatlon Of Sa* at percent ad valorem and our final
determination with regard to hot-rolled
Lese Than FU' VU. and F1M1
products la affirmative. ·
Determination of Sala at Not Laa.
Than hlr Vatue
Caeeffiatory

33365

Products Under Investigation
The products under investigation are
hot-and cold-rolled carbon steel flatrolled products. A further description of
the products is contained in the
· appendix to this notice.

Fair Value Comparisons
To determine whether sales of the
subject merchandise in the United
States were made at less than fair value.
we compared the United States price
with the foreign market value.

United States Price
We used the purchase price of the
subject merchandise. as provided in
section 772(b) of the Act. to represent
_the United States p~ce because the
merchandise was sold to unrelated U.S.
purchasers prior to its importation into
AGINCY: lntemational Trade
On December 19, 1984. we received 8
the United States. We calculated the
Administration. Import Administration.
petition from the United-States Steel
purchase price based on the C.I.F duty
Commeree.
· Corporation on behalf of _the domestic
paid price to the first U.S. unrelated ·
carbon steel fiat-rolled products
pui'chaaer. We deducted brokerage
ACTIOll: Notice~
industry. In compliance with the filing
charges. U.S. duty, inland freight. ocean·
SUllMAll'r. We have determined that hot- requirements of § 353.36 of the
freight. and marine insurance..
rolled carbon~eet fiat-rolled products
Commerce Repletions (19 CPR 353.36), . ~onip.Marbt Value
·from Austria are beiJll; or are likely to
the petitioner alleged that imports of
In accordance. with section "3(a)(l).
be, sold In the United States at let• than
certain ~-steel products from
fair value and that cold-r0lled carbOn
Austria are befq. or are likely to be.
we uaed'home market prices for ·
steel fiat-rolled products from Austria
sold in the United States at leu thaJi fair · calculating foreign market value. We
are not.befq. nor are likely to·be, sold,
value within the meaning of section 731
made comparisons of "such or similar"
in the United States. at less than fair
of the Act. _and that these imports iare
merchandise based on grade, thickness. •
value. We have notified the U.S.
materially injuring or are tbreateniq .
width surface treatment. and quality
International Trade Commission (ITC)
ma_ terfal injury to aUnited States
.
categories selected by Commerce . .
Department industry experts. ·
of our determinations. We are directina
We deducted home market discounts,
industry. The petition alao alleged that·
the U.S. Customa Service to continue to
sales of the subject merchandiae were
where appropirate. We adjusted for
suspend the liquidation-of all entries of
being made at less than the coat of
differences· in packing and merchandise.
bot~rolled fiat-rolled products from
production. After reviewing the petition. where appropriate. We made
Austria that
entered. or withdrawn
adjustments for differences in
from warehouse. for comumption. on or . we determined that it contained
after June 3. 1985. and to require a cub · sufficient grounds upon which to initiate c:ircUmatances of-sale related to
antidumping investigations. We notified
commissions and credit expense
deposit or bond for each entry in an
the rrc ofour actiom and initiated such pursuant to I 353.ts of our regulations.
amount equal to 2.2 pereent ad valorem.
inv11tigations on January 14, 1985 (50 FR Where there were commissions in one
We are directfns the U.S. Cuatoiu
market and not in the other, we offset
. 1911). On February 4. 1985. the rrc
Service to discontinue suspension of
detirmined that there is a reasonable
the commissions with indirect selling ·
liquidation of all entries of cold-rolled
indication that imports of ce~ carbon expenses in the other market.
flat-rolled producta from Auatria and to
Respondent requested that we include
steel products from Austria are
releue all cash deposits or bonds.
matmally injuring a U.S. indUltry (SO
an adjustment to the U.S. price for any
IHK11d OAft: August 19. 1985.
FR.·8070). However, no indication of
profits or 1011ee from dealing with an
l'Otl flUllTHD INl'OMIATION CONTAC'r.
injury was. found on imports of
. _ intermediate unrelated foreign trading
Paul Thran. Office of Investigations.·
galvanized flat_.rolled products and thia · company on certain sales to the United
Import Administration. lntemational
States. We are without authority to
Trade Administration. U.S. Department - product was dropped from the
investigations.
make an adjustment to purchase price.
of Commerce, 14th Street and
We-presented
an
antidumping
duty
Instead. we made a circumstance of sale
Constitution Avenue. NW.• Washington.
adjustment to foreign market value to
questionnaire to counsel for Voest·
DC 20230; telephone: (202) 317;..:)963
Alpine AG (VA), the sole Austrian
account for these gains and losses (see
Final Detenn.inationa
response to comment 15).
producer of the products under
investigation for export to the United
The.petitioner alleged :;,.. t sal'!s in the
Based upon our investigations. we
States. On June 3, 1985, we made an
borne market were at prices below the
have determined that hot-rolled flataffirmative preliminary detennination
cost of production. We examined
rolled products from Austria are being.
(SO FR 23339). Between June 10 and July
production costs. including materials.
or are likely to be, sold in the United
2. we verified VA's questionnare
labor. and general expen8es, and found
. States at less than fair value and.that
response in Austria and New York. No
some sales below coat. Where belowcold-rolled fiat-rolled products from:
hearing wu requested by any of the
coat sales constituted more than 10
Austria are not ~ing. nor are likely to
percent of sales in any merchandise
parties to the p~
be, sold in the United. S~tee at lea than

an
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DOC Position: The energy cost used in Therefore, we allocated the entire
the calculations was verified from VA's
amount to cost of production.
records.
.
Cumment 9: The Department should
Comment 4: Thtt selling. seneral and
compute VA's. cost of production foradministrative (SG&-A) expenses in VA's merchandise sold in the home market
submission were not
calculated using using VA's home market SG&A ·
actual coats and ware therefore
expenses rather than an average for all
incODBiatent. Further. the response and
markets.
verificatioa feport' do ~t illdic:ate·
DOC Position: We agree. In
whether ~DY ca.A apenses far · ·
determining whether home mark.et sales
divieiou other tbaa the Met.alimaY.
are being made at leas than the cost of
Division at the Lim plant were prop!riy
producing the merchandise under
Verifir.adon
excluded. ·
section 713(b), we compare actual home
DOC Posil.ioa: We agree. We .
In accordance with section 776(a} of
market sales prices with the costa of
addressed these inc.onai.stencies during
the Act. we verified the information ·
production attributable to those home
the verification and bave adjusted the
provided by the respondent by using .
market sales. We adjusted the submitted
submitted coe~ uaiDS actual coat& for
standard verification procedures.
casts or production lo· indude the home
the final determination. We have
including examination of ieleanl sales
market portion of selling expenses.
excluded the GAA expenses of other ·
and financial records of the company.
Comment 10: As no actual credil
divisions at the Linz plant from our
expenses were submitted. we should
Petitioner's Comment.I
calculation.
.
impute them.
Comment 1: Specific produst costs are
Comment 5: Because· the costs of
DOC Position: We agree. We have
understated in relation to v A:s a111m1ge
production are underestimated. the
made an adjustment to foreign mark.et
cost for flat-rolled product& The
amount of SGaA expenses must also be
value for the difference in circumstances
disparity between casts of pruductian
· ~deresttmated. 'l1le response is undear of sale to account for the diff'erent credit
alleged by vA and the avenge for all
as to the allocation of expense& to the
terms in the U.S. and home markets. We
flat-rolled products may be attrilmtable.
Linz plant. SGaA allocated to the Linz
·applied an appropriate interest rate.
in part. to misapplicatioA of \lllfavorable
plant appeam very small for a. steel
which wu provided by U.S. Steel as tlMt
rr.anufacturing'varhmces. Further.. the
~ ··
· ·
·
· beat information availabl~ ta the
costs alleged by VA Car-the products . ·
DOC Positiurr. We deteftnfned cfurtn8 · average number of days. payment was
under inveetiptioa mu& be re;ected ·· . . . veri~catfmr that genand and
.
ouW&nding in each market to calc:u1ate
uillesa an1i mattl individual prodUct caeta·. adminfatratmr ~·were fully .
...;- the. c:redil coats in these markets.
·
are rec:ma:ilU with the average cwt-of
allocated mnang th Lim md other
CoDllllPt 11: The respondent claims
all Oat-mlled ptacfuda.
. plam. cm a reaanabfe basfa.·.
.
certain "discounts" and "rebates.. paid
n--: In d t-r.n- if' AL.COlhllwmt fl: lntenst fm:mmt shaidd
Doc
to tradin8 compaDies involved iD home
. . .--..tum:
e ........... ae unr
not be off'Hf against infl!rest expense
market sales. These trading companies
spec1~c product coata were acctl!8tely_ · when allocating to cost ot"productfQn.
receive payments which are. in reality.
subrmtted. the Oepartment used 1t · .
Rather. gran interest expeum should
in the nature of c:ommiaaions. The
standard procedures. TbetM procedures
be allocated.
Department should therefore offset the
include v~rifying the coat to ~.,
'
DOCPolition: w., disagree. Slm:e the
deduction. asainat indirect teWna.
company• records. determining the
interest illcame
related to tile ateelaccuracy of the amotmts and die
making opentioa9 and was a result of- ·. upemea in.the United States.
DOC Position: Waqree that these
appropriateaesa of~ alloatione of~ .. nannal bmineu acdvity, if waa offset
payments ar& commissions ami not
variances and atAUIJIS tH
·
·
apinat mtenst apeue.
diKounta or rebates. Home market
reaaonab~ea of the relationship of
€om.aRmt?: AdjaShnenla for
purchasen contact VA to establish price
product cost9 to other fact9 al thlt · ..
diffenmca 1n. mlll'damdt• mun be
investigation. ThetMt other factll tncludtt . baaed on. diffilrenc:es in variable
_ and terms of sale. Once the parties have·
agreed on the terms of sale. the
'the costs of the otherproduct categories. manufacturing com an.cl not full cast of
purchaser desisnates a trading company
Comtnftft :J::Cost of production or a
production af the pm:ha:m under
to handle the paperwork. VA then sells
surrogate for an an11·s length price
investigation.
the steel to the trading company at a
rather than transfer price should be used
DOC Pasi.tioa: We agree. It is our
reduced price and the trading company
. to value materials pardt99ed from ·
policy to a.djuat only for costs directly .
resells to the purchaser at full price.
related companies. ·
related to the diiferences in physical
_ DOC Position: We agree. We do not
characteristics of the particular products · Under these facts. the payments are
clearly commissions paid to the trading
use transfet" prices between related
under investigation. Therefore. we
company for services rendered in
parties in our calculations as these
considered only differences in variable
connection with the sale. Since these are
prices may be established by the
manufacturing costs for the final
not reduction& of sales price to the
company for a variety of corporate
determination.
ultimate purcfraser. these are not
purposes and may not reflect actual coat . Commelll 8: Unrealized foreign
discounts. We have therefore treated
exchange gains and losses must be
experience, Based on the verification
them as commissions.
.
and subsequent inquiry and analysis,
included in the cost of production.
Comment 12: Na adjustments for
determined that the submitted costs
DOC Position: We requested that the
commissions or discounts should be
of materials purchased from related
company provide the sources giving rise
made on sales to related trading
companies approximated cost of
to the unrealized exchange losses. VA
companies in the home market.
production of the related company.
did not provide sUfficient detail for us to
DOC Position: We agree. We do not
Accordingly, we used the submitted
determine what portion of the losaea
costs to value the!e materialll'.
should be attributed to the sales of other use payments between related parties in
our calculations !I• these payments may.
Comment 3: V A's energy cost appears · products and what portion should be
not reflect actual cost experience. We
to be unreaHsticall'Y low.
identified with the coat of production.

category. we eliminated them from our·
calculations. We still had sufficient
home market sales for compari5(Jns for
all of the merchandise under
investigation.
In calculating foreign market value.
we made currency conversions from
Austrian schillings to United States
dollars in accordance with t 353Sl(a)(1)
of our regulatioaa.· using the certified
daily exchange rate..

au

wa•
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have adjusted our calculations to reflect .
this.
Comlnent l3: A number of other
d'
iscounts were not reported on a sale by ·
sale basis and should be disregarded.
DOC Position: We disagree. The
discounts were reported in sufficient
detail to determine the amounts and to
verify payment.
Comment 14: VAIT sales into the ..
European "grey marker should not be
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Respondent's Comments

Comment 1: The use of average selling
expenses for all markets in the ·
comp'utation of cost of production rather
than only home market selling expenses
is consistent with the statute and no
adjustment to reported cost of
production is necessary.

Notices

33367

We can.make only the adjustments
specified in section 772(d} of the-Act.
The requested adjustment does not falJ
within .any of these adjustments.
Instead. we have made a circumstlince
of sale adjustment to foreign market ·
value to account for the loss or gain to
VA resulting from the third party's
participation in the U.S. transaction.
·. Because the third party's participation is
a circwnatance directly related to the
U.S. sales under Investigation. we are
satisfied that it is a bona fide difference
in the circumstances of the sales .
compared. which accounts. at least in
part. for price differences. or lack .
. thereof, In the two marke,ts.
ITC Detennination
·
, .

DOC Position: We disagree; Since
market specific expenses will give a
more precin cost of production. It hai
taken into account in making.margin
been the Department's policy to use
calculations.
·
home market selling expenses in the
DOC Position: VA knew. when it sold computation of cost of production when
market specific expenses are
the material •. that the ultimate
destination of the material was-the
determinable.
United States. Therefore. the sales are.
Comment 2: The differences in
properly included in our calculations.
merchandise adjustmenffor floor plate,
These sales constitute 60 percent of the
as submittect by.VA. (direct materials,·
imports okhe products under direct labor. variable overhead. fixed ·
. In accordance with section 73S(d) of
investigation to the United Statei durins overhead. and SG&A expenses) is
the Act. we will-notify the ITC of our
the period of investigation.
correct. ·
determinations. In addition. we are
Comment 15: We should take into ·
D_OC Positfon: We·dlsagree. Our
makina available to the ITC all nonaccount Austrian gover.nment.subsidles
policy is to compute differences in
privileged and non-confidential
merchandise adjustments based on
information relating to these
in calculating coat of.production.
DOC Position: We have examined the variable manufacturina costs·(direct
investigations. We will allow the ITC
materials. direct labor; and.variable
accesa to all privileged and confidential
subsidies found in the concurrent. ·
_countervailing duty investigation. and·lt . overhead} since it is. those inputs which · · information In our files. provided the
was apparent that they would have an · ·directly contributes to the physical .
ITC colifinna that it will not disdose
·insignificant effect_ on the antidumpiq
differences. Fixed overhead and SC&A
such information either publidy or
duty margins; Therefore, we have.
: expeilaea are allocated expenses which
under an administrative. protective order.
disregarded them as.provided for in · .··. do not dJrectly contrlbuta to·the physical · wiUiout the written consent of the
§ 353.23 of our regulations. .
. . _ . : .. differences; · · · . · . . .
.
·
Deputy Aaaistant Secretary for Import
- ~e'!t 18: The produ~ gro~pinp in,_ ..... :. Comment3:-Averap.eoall by pfoduct. Adminiitration. The rte Will determine
the prelimmary determiliatien were -too ,· ·. category (hot-rolled coil. cold-rolled eoil. .· whether imports of hot-rolled Oat-rolled
products materially injure.· or threaten
broad. The two steel quality groupa used and floor pla_te) provide an appropriate
for grouping i~cluded a number of
and adequate basis for cost of
material injury to a U.S. Industry within ·.
different grades of steel. Also.
production comparisons.
.
.
45 days after we make our final
additional difference in merchandise
· DOC Position: We agree, in this case, . determinations. Since our final
adjuatmea~ ~hould be made.
. that average costs by prodlict category
determination on cold-rolled fiat-rolled
DOC Position: We apee.We are· -·. ··should beuaed because we have·
.·products is negative, the ITC will not·
narrowing-the groups-by subdividing the determined, from the best information
make a determination on that product.
quality groups by grades of steel. and
available, that the costs were closely ·
Suapensioll 0 f Llquidatkm
'·
we are making additional differences in
distributed around the average and that
merchandise adju~tments where
-·
the average would be representative.In accordance with section 733(d) of
necessary to reflect the new groups and .
Comment 4: The allocation of gains
the Act. we are directing the United
ta correct any incori'ect adjustments.
·and losses of subsidiary companies
States Customs Service· to continue to
Comment 17: The sellina expenaes·of
which supplied raw materials to VA to·
suspend liquidation of all entries of hot· ·
related trading companies should be · . adjust trallSfer prices results In an .
rolled Oat-rolled products from Austria
accurate statement of the cost to VA.
that are entered. or withdrawn from
included in VA's coat of productii>n. .
DOC P.osition: We agree. When
DOC Position: We disagree wit& VA's warehouse, for consumption. on or after
methodology because transfer prices
June 3, 1985. The United States Customs
determining the costs of production. the.
Department uses the costs incurred by
between- relat84.companies may not
Service shall require acash deposit
equal to the weighted-averase amounts
the consolidated corporate entity, which· reflect actual costs. In this case,
includes the parent company. its
however. comparison with either
by which the foreign market value of the
subsidiaries. and its related companies.
unrelated supplier price ot the costs
merchandise subject to these
The selling expenses incurred by the
incurred by the-related company to
investigations exceeds the United States
related trading companies are proper
produce the raw materials demonstrated price as shown in the table below. This
that the prices in the subm~ssion were
suspension of liquidation will remain in
costs of the cost of production and have
effect until further notice. We are
therefore been included.
reasonable. Therefore, we used the
""'>mission prices.
directing United States Customs Service
Interested Party Comment
Comment 5: 'r!:..: Department should
to discontinue suspension of liquidation
CommenL· Sixty percent of the U.S.
make an adjustment to purchase price to of all entries of cold-rolled Oat-rolled
sales were reported in an untimely
account for the effect of VA's sales to
products from Austria and to release
manner and should be disregarded.
U.~. customers through an unrelated
any cash depoaita or bonds.
DOC Position: We disagree. We had
third party.
Arttcle VL5 of the General Agreement
sufficient time to verify these sales and
DOC Position: We are without the
on Tariffs and Trade provides -that "(n)o
authority to make such an adjustment
product• • *.shall be subject to both
have us~ them in our comparisons.
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t vcn. so. .No. tao t _Monday.' A.uPat.19..,.1-.L:~~;·>.~-.,,., _,, ... ,.., ... ,,. .....
painted or vami&bed and whether or not
pickled: not cut. not presaed. aml not
stamped to non-rectanguler shape; not
coated or plated witb.metaL and not
clad: over 12 inches in width and 0.1875
inch in thickness. aa currently provided
for in item 607..8320 of the TS USA. or
ov.er 12 not inches in width ~d Wader
0.1871 iacla ill thicbseM, wbetber or not
in coils; u currently provided for ill ·
ltema 807.83111. , ..8311. 807Jl3llO of tbe

· antidumpi.ns and counterv&ili"'f duties
to compensate for the same sitwltion of
dumping or export subsidization." This
provision ia implemented by lll'Ctioa
7i2tdl(t)(D) of the Act. Since dumping
duties cannot be assessed on the portion
of the marsiJ1 auribtitable to export
subsidies. thera a. no reason to require a
cash deposil for that amouat. 11le 1"91

ol export aubeidia bu been detmmined
in ti.Baalaffinnadft~
duty delermination on certain c:arban
steel producta from Austria which is
being published ln thja ieaue of the

,

IFR ~

from the dlUDPiJ!s naugins far bot-rolled
flat-rolled products for bonding or
deposit purposes.
·
HOT-ROLLED FLAT-ROLLED PRODUCTS

l

. -. . .-----=il

WUglUUamp·-.n·

~

~:=-

~

:;:-;--...tr

·.

........

T lfkl

$ ......

u·.

er

1be9a delmamadoaa ue ~hllabed

pursuant to section 735(dl of dae Act (19 ·
U.S.C. t813(d}l.
. .

........... w.,wa.
.4cti11BA#~~ry/M T'°*' .
.4~
Aquil a. l8a .

·.

Scope of lnvatiaoliotrs .
Theprodum anil.r-in~ an·
hot-rolled Oakolled prodaclS and mldrolled Oat-talled produclll.
'
- The hlna '1toHolled flat-roJ/tKJ . . .
produeu" mven ho&-rolled carbon steel
proQucts. whether or not corrugated or _
crimped. not colCkolleci not C1lt. ROI
pressed. and 11CJI &taPJP8d to nonrectangmarsbape: not coated or plat~
witb metal. and not clad; 0.1875 inch or
more in thickness ando-..-er 8 inches in
width and pick.led. as currently prorided
for'in item 607.8320 of the Tariff
Schedules of the Unitl!d Statei.
.4nnotated.(TSUSA}. or under 0.1Si'S
inch in thicknesa and over 12 inches in
width. whether or nol piclcied. whether
or not in coils. as cummtly provided for
in items 60'/.6710. 601'.6120. 607.6730.
607.8114a or 607'..8342of the TSUS.4.
The term "cold-rolled Oat-rolled
prochu:ts'·'· c:awers cold-rollecl carbon
steel prodm:ss. whether or not
corrugated or crimped:' whether or ftOt

,

•-47 m. ._16-15: M&amt

~c:cm

Fedtnl Repsts. Acconlingly. we will
subtract tlw level of export subcidies

·----~

TSDSA.
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.

.

'

AGaHCY: Notice.
IUMMAllY: We determine that certain
benefits which comtltubt subsidfe1.

within the meaainl of the coantervailiq
duty law ant beina pravidecl to
·
manufacturen. p!Uducm. or exporters
in Austria of certaiD c:arboa ateel
• pmducta. Tbe admatmlmt sublidyta
U1 ...-nt Otlftrlanoln. We bave .
notified the United States Jntemadanal
Trade Commtuion (ITC} of om
··

detenniaatiam..·

,.

: ... DIWl'Uwa..._ Ausust 29. lB.
·, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CDlll'ACr.· ,.. ···· ..•
Loe Npym.or Ma1J Martin. Office of . ...
. InveStiptiona. Import Administration.

lntemational nade Administration...U.S•.
Department of Commerce. 14th Street .
and Conatfbltfon Avenue NW..
. . Wuldqton. D.C. 2m30: telephone: (D)
3'!1-'1J.ff1 or 37'1-34M.

...-r .,,.,...a..,TIG90 .

Fblal Dld8a • • ....
·Based upon aa:r iaveSdptiomo we
determine that benefits which c:aastimte
subaiclie9 within. the meania& ol -=tion
· .201 ol the Tuff!' Act of 19.10. u ameilded
(the Ac:t), are beins.provided to
manufadmen. producera. or exporters
ill Austria of certaiD carbon steel ·
·products. For purpoaes of these
investigations. the followins programs
are found to confer aubaidies:
• Equity Infusions:
• Grants .to the Austrian Steel
Industry:·
• Kontrollbank Export Financing to
Voest-Alpine AG: and
• Kontrollbank Export Financing to
an East German Company.
We detennine the estimated net
subsidy to be ZZJ percent ad ~m.

Caaeffbtmy
On December l9i tSIMo we received a·

Petltton from United Slates Steel

.

Corporatfon ~ Plttabuqb. Penmylftaia.:
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filed on behalf of the U.S. industry
·
aforementioned deadline to Auguat 12.
into Voest·Alpine AG between 1978 and
prod:ucing certain carbon steel products.
1985. the same deadline for the final
1984 were on terms inconsistent with
In compliance with the filins
·
·determinations in the antidwnping
commercial considera lions~
requirements of I 355.28 of our
investigatiom.
Baaed upon our analysis of the
regulations (19 CFR 355.28), the petition·
petition. the responses to our
alleged that manufacturers. producers,
Scope of the IDvestigatiom
questionnaire, our verification and
or exporters in Austria of certain carbon
The products covered by these
comments filed by petitioners and
steel produc:U directly or indirectly
blveatlgations are certain carbon steel
respondents, we determine the
rec:etve benefits which comtitute
produc:tl. which compriw.
.
followins:
aubaidiea ~thin the meantn9 of section
• Hot-rolled carbon steel eheet; and
· L Plairams n.t..mt....t To Ccmfer
701 of the Act. .aDd tbat tbait imports .
• Cold-rolled carbon eteel sheeL
materially Injure, or threaten material
These producti are more fully
Suhetdl•
injury to, a U.S. industry.
described in the Append~ to thia notice.
We determine that subsidies are
We found that the petition contained
Analyaia of --.mu
_
· provided to man.ufacturers, produceeufflcient p'Ounda upon which to initiate
• ._.
• ...
countervailin& duty investi9atiom. and
Tbroiishout thia°.notice, we refer to ·
Ol"exporters in Austria of certain carbon
OD Jauaary 8. 19U. we initiated such
certain general principles applied to the · steel products under the followin&
lnveatlgatiom (50 FR 2318). We stated
facts of the c:mrent investigatiom. 1'h8!19 . proarama:
that we expected to i..ue prelJminarY
principles are deacribed in the
. . ' A. Equity ln/uBioDs
determinations by March 14. 1985.
"Subsidies Appendix" attached to the
Since Austria is a "country under the
notice of "Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel
Voest-Alpine AG received equity
Agreement" within the meaniJl& of
Flat-Rolled Products from Argentina:
infusions, durina the period 1975-1984,
uctton 701(b) of the Act. injury
. Final Affirmative Countervailing Duty
from Osterreichische
·
detenninatiou are required for these· ·
. Determination and Countervailing Duty . lndustrieverwaltunga-Akteiengeaellshaft
invatiptimll. Therefore. we notified
Order," which WU publiahod In the . . (OIAG), the goveinment nolc:lins .
the rrc of om initiation. On February 4.
April 28t.19M. INUe of the Federal
. company for state-owned enterpriles.
198ll. the
determined that there ia a
Resister (49 FR 18006). ·
.. .
Portions of the equity infusions into
N11Mm11ble iDdlc:atkm tbat an lnduetry iJ11 . • Voest-Alpine AG la the only producer
Voeat-Alplne AG have been transferred
the UD:tted Statn la mac.rtally injmecl or ID Austria of the pradum under· ·
· to an affiliated company,- Venfnisbt
threatened with material injury by
·
lnvestlptton. For purposes of theseBdelatahlwerb·AG (VEW). Under the
reuon of imports of hot-rolled carbon
determinaUcma.. the period for which we
terml of applicable leplation. Voest· ·
steel lheet and cold-rolled carbon steel
are ID8U1lrin8 subsidization ("jhe .
. Alpine AG was required to transfer the ·
plates ud lheeta from_~ The l'l'C
review period") la cidendar year 19M.
.. !unda to VEW~ WW. does not produce
tllat dm9 la ao .. :. . ·. •·: ·. '1119 l>eperbqjmt of Comuaaerca ba, .. . . or export any of the merchandiae under.
reacin1blit iDdlc:a~on that ui ~try bt conitatlndy held that govemmmit : ·. · -. lmattptiCm..Ud tbm'lfora we do.Dot.:.:~·
the United States la materially injuied or provision of equity does not per_.,
consider equity lnfUsfona to VEW to - :·
threatened wtth materill injmy; or.that · confer aeubaidy. Go~t efluity
benefit the products under investlgatiori. ·
the _..Nre1muntt·of an lndmtry In· the
purc:bua batuw.couablrVlilable • • ,'·
I.a dflCuleedhl the "Analyst. of
Uait8d States la materially retarded. by
beneflta only whim they occur on-terml
Progruna" .eectfon. we-detmmbie that · - ·'···
NUOD of lmportl of plvanized carbon
. Jneomi•tent with commercial·
Voeat-Alpine AG ,wa1 not a reuonable
· steel tbeetl tram Auatrta·whicb ....,. ...··' · . comlderatfona. When there la no - ·· · · · . . .cainmerc:ial lnvestQtent and W..
..
allepd to be aubafdl.t 950 PR &alo); · · market-determined price·for equi'1. ft ta
unequitywortby from 1818 to 191N: tbU ·.
· We p1~ a ~mma1re· ·
. · ll8C8llUJ to detmmiJut whether th.-: . .
the govenunent equity lnfuaiona
c:am:erafDa the. Uleptfom .to the · .·
company-WU a reuonable commerdal · between 1818 uu:l t98hnre on terms •• ·
ao•miment of Austria in W~ ·
"lnvestmmL Voest-Alpine AG'a shares
IDcomlatenf with conimercta1
.
D.C. on· JIDUUY 28. 198&.,A
.
are not publicly traded and there are no CODliderationa. Therefore, we determine
npplemental questionnaire was
. . market-determinedlrices for'fts shares.
that these equity lnfuafom confer
ps:nented on February 14. 1985. The
'n1erefore. we ha to determine
benefits which constitute a subsidy.
ao•mwoeut of AUltria and Voest-Alptu- whether tha equity infuafolll into Voeat·
Followins the methodolo8J c:ontained
AG. provided responaea to our.
Alpini AG were reuonable commercial in the Subsidies Appendix. we have ·
questionnaires on February 28; 1985. On
invesbD.enta. To make this
·
calculated the benefit from these equity
· the basis of the lnformatiOn contained in determination. we reviewed and _
infusions by multiplying the difference .
these responses. we made preliminary
assessed Vout-Alpine AG's financial
between Voeat-Alpine AG's estimated
determinatiom on March 14. 1985, (SO
statements from 1971 to 1983 as well aa
rate of return on equity.in 1984 and the
Flt 11220). We verified the responses of its 1984 preliminary statements. In·
national average rate ofretunfon.equity
the government of Austria and Yoestanalyzing the financial statements, we
during the same period by the total
Alpine AG from March 25-29, 1985, and . considered the information from the
amount of equity infusions made since
from June 10-14. 1985. ·
·
viewpoint of an investor. !\.fore
1978. The national average rate of retum
On March 22. 1985. United States
specifically, we analyzed the following
on equity was taken from Capital
Steel Corporation filed a request for
data:
· .
·
International Perspective. We then
extension of the deadline date for the
• Rate of return on sales:
allocated the aggregate benefit over the .
final countervailing duty determinations
• Rate of return from op.m1tions:
value of total sales of all products
to correspond with the date of the final
• Rate of return on equity;
produced by Voest-Alpine AG. On this
determinations in the antidumpins
• Debt to equity ratio; and
baaia we deteimine the.estimated net
investigations.of the same products.
• Current ratio.
·
.
subsidy to be JM percent ad valorem.
Pursuant to aectfon 705(8)(1) of the
Baaed on our review of the financial
statements. and reaponaes of the
B. Grants to the AU11trian Slllfl/ Industry
· TariJr Act of 1930. aa amended by
section 808 of the Trade Act of 1984. the · · company and govemmeriL we determine
Under Law 802/1981, the Austri&n
Dep~ent granted an extension of the
that the government's equity infusions
government au~orized a grant of z ·

rrc
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billion Aultrian schillings for the
str.ictur~ improvement of Voest-Alpine
AG. TheH funds were diaburaed
through OIAC to Voest-Alpin AC in
1981 and 1982.
Law 589/1983 further permitted OIAG
10 raise new funda beaiJmins in 1983.
The1e fuads were to be ua,cl for
lmproviq the economic atructure ol
na ttonalized induUia1 eDlerplilea. Of
the funda r8iMd by OIAG punuut to
the 1983 law. a portion went to Voest·
Alpine AG in the form of equity
infusiona; these are diacuased above.
Another portion wu made available. to
Voest-Alpine AG In the Conn of grants.
approximately 85 percent of which had
been· disbursed by Jane tml.
.
We find these~ to be limited to a
specific enterprise. or industry or to a
specific group or enterprises or
industries. Therefore. we determine
these grants to be countervailable.
.
To calculate the amount of the benefit.
. we allocated the grant. over 15 yeen
[the average useful Ufa of renewable
assets in the steel indutry). Olsc:ount
rates hav& been developed
tbe
in ·whicb the gnnll wera agreed apon.
TM grants authorfze4 under the 198t
law h&Va &een aDOc:ateclutfng VoestAlpine AG's 1981 weighted cost of ·
capital as ourdflcmmtrate (wbere
applic:ablsV~AlpfmAG"~tmf • ·
floating faterest mils' cm itl. lODf"fenD
loans; received in 1981. wen used to
determine tbe wefshted cost or capital). ;
For the gnmta ntborfzed by tk 18IS
law. the date of asreement (allocation)
varfe8. .u.:e tile emoanta and the data
of allocation were the nbfect
neaotiation between OIAG and Voat·.
Alpine AG. '1'111tefant. Corgnntll · ·
received punaant to~ 1983 law we ·
have used Voest-Alpine A<Ta 1fl83
weighted·c:ost of capital aa ourdlacount
rate. and where applicable th& t98t
·
floeUng iwtereat nta on ~capital
·
were incorporated into these
calculatfona.
portion of the grant authorized by the 1983 taw. but which
had not been diabuned-u of June 1988.
was not induded in these calculations.
We allocated the &8BJ"98ate benefit
over the value of total sales of all
products produced by Voest-Alpi~e AC.
Based on this methodology we find the
estimated net subsidy conferred by
these grants to 1.54 percent ad vaiotem.
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founded in 1948 to provide services not
We learned the details of these
normally available from commercial
circuitous sales to the United States
banka. It has adminiatered the official
· when. at our request. coumel for the
Auatraiit Export Credit and Guarantee
respondent submitted additional
Scheme on behalf of the Federal
lnfonnation on sales of the products.
Ministry of Finance since 1950. OKB's
under investigation through thia East
twelve shareholders are excluaively
Gennan company. During verification.·
Aus1ria:D credit institutiom of wbicb two we verified the total sales of the
an larp nationalized banks.
producll under iDV99tiption to the- But
Voeat-Alpimt AG received f!Xport
German company, aa well aa the !act ·
Rnanetna from commen:fal banka, wbicb that commm:ial bub bad. Indeed.
wu then refinanced by the
provided loans to the Bast German
Kontrollbank. at interest rates lower
company which were then refinanced by
than the national average short-term
OKB. However. we were unable to
intenst rate in Austria durins 19M. For
obtain information on the amounf of
purposes of these datenniDations. we
OICB refinanc:ins of the products under
ha•uaeci9.z5 perceatu the
.
investigation sold-to the-UaHed Slatn
bem:bmark for abort-tam lilam.. Thia la
that the East German company 16C8fved.
the "Commercial Bank 1...,mng Rate to
Since the Interest rate charpd on the
Prime Borrowers•• aa reported in World
short-tmm OKS loans was lower than ·
Financial Mariud& Since lamtrollbank . the national averase short-tenn Interest
export financin& is only available for
rate In 1981 and since thia pre!erential
use by exporters and the rates of
financing is limited to Auatrian exports. ·
intereslcbaraed are leu than our
we detennfne that th.a provision of such
benchmark. we determine that the
financing confen a countervailable
provision of such financiq constitutes a
benefit on the exports of the ·producta ·
countervailable benefit.
under invea~Uon that were eveDIWllly. ·
·n.. beae8a JllOVid8d uadertbis
sold to die O'nited Stat& Tb iDtullt
PIOllW WU dldatuduG bJ applyina
rate c:fwaed by the OICB wu u.pen:em
the.mrmeitratacWrenntial between by
for as percent or the ·aa1es and 8.75
..
applyiq the interelt rate differential .. . percent for 15 percent of the aalea. Uablil
betweeD tbe-ahart-tnm benr:bmuk and
best tnrormaUon available. we bave. . . .
tlutbden.a mteapaid by Vout-Alpina
auuutd thetas percmt.of the aaJea
AG on tbe ~amomttotall loans
Voeat-Alpina to the But r...,,,.DJ' .· .
readved by thaonnpuy far the
. . from
CODlp8DY benafitted flam this finapc:lnl ·
numben of da19 the 1oau W9!'e ·
This is tha maximum amount of export ·
outata.Dciill8- We thm alloc:ated the
financ:ina available to importeD from· ·
•aretme benefit over tU value of·
Kontrollbank Because. the
·
the
exports of all products produced by
bonowina is duominated in Autriaa .
Voellh\!pins AG. On. du. ham. we
!!ClbilHnp. we bue uecl Ul.perclllt U .
calculatld ...um.led net nblidy in
· . :
the amoilnt of .oe perceat ad valo1fllll for our benCbmark.
The benefit pnwided under tbia . .
the prodacU UDder ilmlstiptkm. ·
pwgraui WU determined by applybia
. D. KorrtroDbtmk Export J1iirancbJi. io an
the inteftlM rata differential to the ftlm
Ea8t Gennan Company for U.S. Sales
of salu financed and aJIOc:adq the
·
benefit o•er the value of the aaiee tD the
Anotl:w Oaancina scheme oP.rated
East~ company. OD this 1>.-. ..
by the OlCB providea for refinanc:ina of
we calmi!•t.eci an estimated net mblidy
short-term comiDmeial bank loam ·
of .81 pl!IC8Bt ad volorem.
granted t4 buyers. of· Auatria '1 eXport
producta.. In the past. the Department
0. Programs Determined Not To Co1lfer
· found that this type of finaru:ins if
~Subsidy
preferen.lial. confen· a subaidy to the
We determine that subsidies ue n0t
products under investigation when the
beins provided to manufacturers.
_recipient of the financing waa a U.S.
producers. or exporters in Austria of
purchaser. See "Bara and Shapes fro!!!
certain cabon steel pioducta under tlie
Mexico: Final Affirmative
followins programs:
Countervailina Duty Detennination and
Countervailing Duty Orders" (49 FR
A. Osterreichische lnvestitionskredit
32887}. In this instance, however, OKB
TOP-1 and TOP-2 l.oans
· C. Kontrollbank Export FinancinN·to
export financing was used to partially
Voest-Alpine .A'::
The TOP-1 and TOP-2 loan proarams
finance sales of C.11t J,1rodW:ta under
ate intended to further investmeni. . .
Investigation to an East German
Under this proSJ'~ export financing
which are important for structural
·
company (i.e.• a company tJiat is neither
credits. are extended by commercial
.change by providin& federal interest rate
banks. to exporten or~ wbicb are Austrian nor American owned). The
support for credits atven by Austri.aD
East Gennan ccwpaay then sold these
then refinaDce4.throush OM of the
banks. T!lese crecfita 81'8 refiDanc:ed on
gooda to a trading campany·with tbe
export ftnancin9 schema operated by
the Austrian capital martet by the
knowledge that these aoods nentaally
Oatermchiache Kontrollbank
.
lnveattttonskredlt AG. We verified that
Akliengeaellsch.aft (OKB}. The OKB was- would be said to the United States.
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loans were received by a range of
sectors of the Austrian economy
including electrical. chemical. metals.
textiles, wood procesaing. ceramics.
food. etc.• and were primarily directed
towards small- and medium-sized firms.
Since these two TOP programs are
neither limited to export promotion. nor
. to a specific indutry or group of
.
lnduatries. we determine that the
benefita.from thia·prosram do not
constitute 8 subsidy.

I

Vol. SO. No. 160" /Monday, August 19, 1985
obligations, we determine that the
company does not receive any subsidy
under this program.

C. Interest Subsidy Program-European
Recovery Program (ERP) Loans

I

Notices

Austria. We verifiei:i that during the
review period no local incentives were
applicable to the· production of the
merchandise under investigation.

8. Income Tax Deferral on Export Sales

The government of Austria
In a submission dated January 31.
adminiaterad the European Recovery
1985, petitioner alleged that the Austrian
Program Flind of Austria· &Om 1978-1981 government provides an export subsidy
to encourage the development of
to exporters by permitting them to
industrial projecta. Under thia prosmn.
deduct 1& percent of receivables
qualifying mvestmenta were eligible for - originating from exports from their. ·
interest 911pport. reducing the amount of
taxable income. Our verification
B. Labor Subsidies
interest payable on commercial loans
revealed that Voest-Alpine AG did not
1. Governinent-Funded Labor
obtained to finance such investments.
use this program during the review
Training. Under the Labor Market
All companies in Austria we" eligible
period.
Promotion Act. Law No. 31/1969. .
for this program and we verified it was
compaillu in Austria .may receive fundl
uaed by a wide variety of industries. We Petitioaer'a Commeata
from the Austrian govenunent for the ·
also verified that this program was not
Comment 1: PeU..tloner ars'1ea that in
establishment of in-house training
confmed to export-related projects.
quantifying the subsidy from loss
programs to improve worker skills or to
Because this program is not limited to a
coverage/restructuring fUnds (i.e.•
teach workers new vocations. In
specific enterprise or industry. or group
grants) received by the Austrian steel
addition. under this law, companies in
of enterprises or industries. we
producer, Uie benefit should be
Austria with low leveJa of capacity .
determine that this program does not
allocated to the year of receipt and not
utiliaation may receive funda to be paid
constitute a subaidy.
spread over 15 years because of the
D Loan-, ,.
recurring nature of the Austrian . ·
to the workers engaged in training in
___.__ced ho..--· of
•
..,uaranty ~ • "5' .....
COmbination Wl·•L.
UL.nn11&
government's grant program.
work. Employea Whole workina1loun ·
Petitioner a1lepd that Voeat-Alpine
. DOC Position: We disagree. The. . .
8n reduced receive support ~ymenta · AG receiwd loan paranten from the
grants given to Voest-Alptne AG by the.
compenaatiq them for the loaa In·
Auatrian aovemment In 1981 and 198Z.
Austrian govemment an not recurring ..
eaminp sustained. Workers.receiving
We verifled that the only loan
in nature, since the Austrian Parliament
.benefita under this program spend the
guarantee• the Aus~~ 80V8l'Dlllent
must provide separate legislative
dlffermu:e between their reduced
. •provided to Voest-Alpme AG were for
authority for each· of these infusions.
workJDa homs ud dietr noimal workina ;· ·lou.iuaed by Autrian innrance · · · . Hence. we have calculated the ben8fiia
boun In trainiDI proarama. We verifled. · companies ~t to section "·of tbe: provided.by these grants according to · ·
that funding for these labor training ··
Insurance Supel'Vlsory Law of October .
our normal grant methodology.
Prosrum la available to all aecton of · . 18. un. N~ 5891/1878. This Jaw
Comment 2: Petitioner cont~ds that. .
Auatrian Industry and not jut to the
requtr. lnrirance companiea·tosec:un
under both the current rrA standard and
Iron and ateel indaatry or to export·
· !heir contingent liabilities by.
8 private lender standard. Vaest-Alpine
Nlatecl lnd1lltrla Becaue thia proanm .. maintainiq u ~ty certain types of . AG bat been uncreditworthy sinc;e at
la not Umitecl to a speciftc enterprtae or _ safe bmltmanta of the followinfl
leut 1m.
induatry, or group of enterprises or ~ · c:laaea: (1) Hish-arade loam and
DOC Po•itioil: Yoest-Alpine AG bas
indutri-. we ~tmmble that the
.
eec:mltiea; (Z) govermnent-parant.ect
lasued bonds to private lnvnton and.
program doea not constitute a subsidy. ·
securities; and (3) real estate. We also
· bas also obtained substantial amounts
a. Special Aaai•tance Ac:t. ·The Spedal verifled tbat Voeat-Alplne ha .obtained of credit from Austrian and non- .
Assistance Act of 1973. Law No. 842/
a substantial amo~t offinancmg on an
Austrian commercial banks from 1973·
1973. provides enhanced un~ployment · unsuarantftd ba~ from ordinary
forward: on thia basis. we consider. it to
benefita for former employeea of secton commercial IGUJ'Ca. iµid that the
be cradltworthy.
Comment 3: Petitioner argues that
of the economy hit.by the downturn . · government guarantee of Insurance
which have been let go and are at least.
company lo~ns to Voest-Alpin~ AC
absent future government support,·
S5 years old for men or~ years old ~or_
enabled the msurance ~om~ames to find Voest-Alpine would not have been able
wo~en.. The Federal Minister of. Social . large-scale,.legally e~ble mvestments
to obtain commercial loans comparable
AffaU'I 11 empowered to detertnine by
for placement of ~eir mvestment . to those which it did obtain.
portfolios. Accordingly, we det~rmme
DOC Positioli: We consider this issue .
decree which_ sec:mrs of the eco!'~my
warrant application ~f the provtslons of
that ~!• program does .not provtde
to be irrelevant since the Department. in
the law. In a decree iss~ed on March 21,
subsidies to Voest-Alpme AC.
det
ining the creditworthiness of a
1983, the iron and steel industry was
T
erm
th
included within the provisions of this
UL Programs Determined Not o Be
com~any: does not specu1ate on e
Used
possible impact ~f future government
law. We verified that payments under
We determine that manufacturers,
support. ~stead 1 ~ analyzes the_ .
this law are made directly to the.
workera who have been laid off by
producers or exporters in Austria of
~ompany 8 . opera hons at th~ point m
employer. The employer itself is DOt
...:rldin carbon Steel products did not use tiple at which the ~~bt was lncum!d.
entitled to any support or subsidies
the following programs:
Comment 4: Petitioner contends that
under this law and la not relieved from
government loan guarantees to Voestpayment of
~ or obligations . A. Local lnC811tives
Alpine AG benefit the company rather
which it Would
Uu:ur. BecaUM · · - Petitioner alleged that Voeit-Alpine
than ~".8 company lenders.
thia
provides uslatance to
AG may have received benefits from a
DOCPos1tiom We~ As stated
doea not reline Yoest· .
llUIDber of local inveatment incentives
above. the Departme~t baa found Voea~Alpine AG oi any expemea or
· that 8re available to industries in ·
Alpine AG to be creditworthy because 1t

a-..--

an

any

wm:=

normally
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received numerous commercial Joana
without-any government guarantee.
.
Lenders included many commercial
banks. both Auatrian and non-Austrian.
Therefore. Voest-Alplne AG baa been
able to obtain financins from
commercial sources. Furthermore,
because sovernment guarantees of
insurance company Joana are necessary
to enable the insurance companin to
find investmenta that .would be lesailY
eli&ible for the pleament of their . .
portfolioa, these government loan
guarantees do not bestow a
· ·
.·
countervailable benefit on Yoest-Alpine
AG.
Comment 5: Petitioner llJ'IU8I that
implicit govemment loan parantea
which reduce a State firm'• borrowiq
costs should be found to constitute coui:itervailable subsidies. In support of
this, petitioner argues that state firms
benefit from implicit government loan ·
guarantees that are substantively no
·
different from explicit SoVemment loan ·
guarantees. and that failure to c:omfder
implicit savemment loan paranteea
ca.. .;._ the subside. from --licit
··
.._..
1
-...
government loan pullllteel and ·.
pnferenUal SCJVU1U118111 lOU9 to be
unDOCdenta~•:on: We .............:....

terms of structural policy, lncludins
·demand trend. product characteristics.
innovat~ve merits. employment stnlcture
of the project: side effecta of the project,
uicludfni domestic competitors, .
infrastnlcture demands, pollution:
chances of the projects' success. etc. For
these reasons. we have determined that
the TOP-1 and TOP-2 prosrams do not
confer export IUbatdies. .
.
Commsnl 8: Petitioner upa diat
sovenmumt·equity infuatcma into VoestAlpine AG benefit the firm u a whole.
regardleu·of their application and. ·
therefore. equity infusions passed
through Voest-Alplne·AG to lta
subsidiary, VEW, are coUlltervailable.
DOC Poaition: We~ 1'he
equity infuaioila which wen made to
VEW, were specifically tied by law to
VEW. therefore, funds were not
available for Voest-Al~ine's seneral
corporate purposes. VEW's financial
statements. annual.repo~ etc., are not
combin8d with thole of Voest-Alplne .
AG. Moreover. the subsidy calc:ulatiom
d 0 t incl de
benefi•· --'-........1 b
no
u any
~ .--....u Y
VBW,narareVBW'1saleaor~
included ID the denMduton of tbe
c:alCalatiODI." For tbeae reucma; we
determine that.the equity infuaiona
rviUM
..._......
made to VEW do not confer
Government ownership of a Bnn doee ·
countervailable nbaidies to-Vant· ·
not per se guarantee the paJmmlt ofa : Al_,__ AG.: ,
state-owned finD'11JDIUftlld9ed· debt..··
.,.._
Moreover, the implk:it ~ ~eory
. COailnUt a 1'ttftloner.,..... tbat ·
would result in double-c:ounttns in cases equity infusions into VOelt·Alpine AG
(Including itl two state-owned
where we find explicit savemment Ioan
DNCl-•onl ahould be inftlUpted
guaranteel to be C:ommirvailable .
back to 19118 since they comtitate
Comment tt Petitioner upa that
countervailable benefltL .
. .
ehould .... Department need tD atlmate
.
a diacoant rate. then tile llltmat rate
IXJC Pmilloa: We dl1..,... 'l1la
compommt ahou1d nf1ect Voeat-Alphle _ Petition allepd thet Vont-Alptne AG
AG'11lllCl'9ditwmtblmu (IA.. tbe· · ...
~ mauive gOvelnmeDt equity· .

:°~ ~~t·rateplu •. ~..

=:-1.U:.S:: =:~:::::Uoa.

we ex8mined Vant-Alpine AG'1
determined that Voeat-Alplne AG 18
equitywortbiileu during the y~an ~tb tbia iaae la . t.
Baaed OD tbil
information. we
cndi tww-1.
moo .
.l8M.
...~•-_...that
.,___._.a.1-'--AG-·
Co.aunenl ~ Petitiolltr aqpl8I tbal
lllllWIDllllUIU
. . . . . . . """.....
-becaiase tbe 1'11111 DllH stated that the
equit)'Wmtby unitl 19"/8. ..
TOP loan prosram ..l1l6alcllzea.
. Comment tt>. Petitioner 8flll8I that
investment projects" and .that an
government subsidies should be
important criterion for project selection
excluded from Voeat-Alpine AG's
ls the "share of goods [to be) exported
reported profita to determine the
into developed countries" the TOP IO&lll government's actual rate of return on its
therefore constitute countervailabie
equity in the company for purposes of
export subsidies.·
analyzins Yoest-Alpine AG's
·
DOC Position: We disagree. We .
equityworthiness and for determinins
verified that this program· was available
the net subsidy received by the
to. and used by. a wide variety of
company;
uOC Position: The Department. for
industries. Furthermore. while the
purposes of analyzing the company'p
export effect of a particular project ls
one criterion of the TOP-1 and TOP-2
operations for the equityworthy
programs. it la only one of ID8JlY criteria. determination and for determining the
Other pertinent criteria in determinins. .' net subsidy .recalved by the company, •
what inveatment projects are eUgible.for ·uses the rate of return from itl buainesi
the TOP propam inc:lude: ~-ftnanc!lll. activity baaed OD acceptable KC01llldnl
power: relevance of tbe Pf08l'8ID in .
princlpbts.
DOC Poaitiorr. 8fnce we Jlave ·

I Notices ·

In this caie~ the net profit/loss of VA
included funds received as the principal
amounts from borrowinss and certain
appropriations to and from reserve
accounts. Since there amounts did not
result from operations, the rate of return
used by the Department to analyze the ·
company and calculate the net subsidy
did not include these amounts. In
· determfnins the equityworthiness of the
company, the Department analyzes the
' operatioDI of the company. without
conaiderins the sources of the funds
received..Funda received through other.
govemment programs. debt or-equity.
may have been made in accordance
With commercial considerations. If the
~ent concl~ that such funda
not provided in accordance with
·commercial considerations. these are
then cc;>untervailed under the other
pro8f8JD.
· llespandent Vant-Alpine AG's ·

were

.Com........

.

Comment z: Respondent contenda that ·
the weighted coat of capital (diacount
rate) ued in the ·srant calc:ulatlona
·
should take into account tbe floatln&
intitnst ,.... OD Voeat~Alpfne Aas
J.ons-tenn loan&
. .
DOC Posiliorr. We agree. However, at ·.
thettmeofthepreliminary
·
· determination we were unaware that
/
. these lm119tenn loam bad floatfna
interest rate& lil these final
d19terminatlona. Voeat-Alplne AG's
verified lona-tmm floaUDa intereat rata ..
were ued to calc:ulate the ~ted coat
ofcapitaL
.
. Comment a: Rapmdent U'IU9I tbat ·
tbe 9.211 benchmark interest rate far
abort-term loaDI ii too blab and that ..
information j,ubllahed by. a U.S. balik..
with respect to interest rates prnaillna ·:
In a foreign country doa ·not constitute
beat available information. wben other
more reliable information baa been ··
provided ancherified. Respondent also·
aipn that information from Yoest··
Alpine AG. and from Austrian banb.
concerning their 1981 bill of exchaqe
and short-term loans' discount rates
would be more appropriate "beat
information available" than information
published in the U.S. by a U.S. bank
regarding a type of financing that is not
comparable to bill of exchanse
financing.
DOC Position: We disagree. There are
no published short-term interest rates in
Austria. Since we were unable to verify
the short-term interest rates which the
Austrian banks provided. we cannot
consider tbeae interest ratea to &e the ·
beat information available. Althousb .
nspcmdent provided lafonnatian that ·
bil1a of excJiange are ~ iDltNmtnt'Of"
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sbort-tenn fin•uctnatn Aastrta. no
Hmamd'ac:tare,·prodactfon or ' · ·
requested. ID ac:cOrdance ·with the .
infmmatian. wu provided about the .. · exportation.. of the 8oocfa under '
· Department's regulation• (l&G'R
Peramtase of short-term financing that ·. lnvestlptlon. and that beeause these
355.34(a)). written views have b'een
billa ·af exc:banp coaatihlte. ne
fandl were not used far the .
· received and considered in this
information provided by respoadenta.
. · .manufacture. productioft or exportation
determi~tlon.
indicated that bills of exchange are not
or these goods. rrA shoald nOt be
Suspemiaa of Uqu'cfalioa
the predominant form of ahort-tenn
countervail them. . ,. . .
·
financins in Austria and. tberefore. they
· DOC Position: We~ All.equitJ
ID accordance with our preliminary
are not f1111'9aD1atift of tbe naticmal
. iDfusiom made to Yoest-Alpine AG .u ·
countervailiq duty determiuliom
averqe ebart-term iDterat rate.
.
of 1978. when it WU" deemed ·
.
·pubJiahecf on March m. "198&. we
Comment 3: Rnpondnt CGDteada tbat . uneqaitJWaltby, uw coantervailable
" directed the U.S. Ca1tom•-Service to •
expoit fhwnctns stwea to 8 tbinl CINlldrJ reprdlm of whether dleee fnfulou ··: ·. suapend liquidation on tbe producta .
company (Le. neither• U.S. nm AuatriaD only benefit certain Voest-Alpine plants. under investigation and lo colled the
cmnp.ny) bf the OICB abmdd not be
since they wen avaifable to Yoestestimated net subsidy. Tbe
.
regarded a1 a subsidy, since Voeat- , Alpine AG to utilize u it wiahed.
eountervailin8 duty final determinaticma
Alpine AG ·wu nat a recipieat of any of
Commf!lll 7: Respondent argues that
were extended to coiDdde with tbe
the expo1t flnandna
·
- the OD rates far lhart-tum loam me . . &ntidnmphta final determinaliou cm the
DOC /Wilioo: Wediaqree. We
· higher than ita.medi111D-term ratu.
.am.~ punuaaa to aectim a
aaume that Voeat-Alpine N; told the
wbic;h an in 11CCDnl with OECD rules;
of the Trade and Tariff Act of 1986 ·
East German- compagJ the mercbandiae · and siam. abort-term iDte1at rates are · '(aedloD 10S(a)(1)of the Tariff Ac:t).
under iDYe1tigatioD far comtBGCial
generally lower than ICJDlll' term Interest However. we cannot impoee the .
. purposes. And as we diacusaed above. a
rates. the rates 41!Plicable to ~Kira
- stiapemion of liquidation of the subject . subsidy wa1 bestowed on the goods
s~ort-tenn ftnanci~ are alllo m aa:md
men::banclise for more tban 120 days
which were nentaally imported into the witb the applicable intema~ rules. . · without the ii"''""" of a fiDal
United States. therefore. pnferential
The Depc1ment slaauid c:mu:lude. ,,,
. 'determin&tion. Therefore. aa JalJ u.
loaa provided tD the But German
tMnifcn. dial the9e rata ue nat
1985. we iDstnlcted tbe U.S. Cmtoma
i>urcbuer by tbe Auatrtan pemmeat
preferential. • .
.
a-..:
· - - • - &L.•
of
benefitted the ac-da apoded to tbe
DOC Poailioa: 'l1ae facUbat same of
~·ce to mmwmte um auspenMOD
· UniteclS&ala.
·
.
.
OKB'a ......... J!Ml9 . . bi311s tba
Uquidatkm cm·tbe aubiect www ba• "'"
Cmwmnt4: lotll' ..,.._, OMtende. tbat · IOlll8 efJtamccBum ..,. ntes. wldda
euteNd C.e.a.r-llllr 18.-. ..._..
the ~ustrian export credit JllOll'8IDA ue
confoma to Os::D Nies .m/or OCber
tbe pn~ Q>Ulltervaillas chit)'
·
- not rmmtanailahle P.. au• .... _
inteniaticmal~ ia .inelnant to..
· determtnationa. OD JulJ l8. 1&. Ualted
~
Stat• Steel Qnporatlaa. petitlaaer.fD ·
conform to OECD ralea aovmdng upcirt . · inveatiptiaD.lD determiniaa wbetMr
thia cue. obtained a biiaipJiU)
.
credit~ a&l9"" ......_
. · loa
by Central a.t. .
rall8lnf:as orderfram .._ Ccmtol ....
permfalbla ....._JIU8IPPh k olabe •· owned
ua JllllfuwllaLJtkae
bt...,•tfrw!l
tbe tµt·· ·
"Wustntfve I.lat of Export SaJmdiu.• .
policy to ue a Dlltfonal •wnae
· Deputmeat af Commerce and the U.S.
wbicb ia amurxad to the GATl" Subsidy
commercial.iDtereat rate u a· · · ·
CultGma Service &om tenninatfns the
.Code.
·
·
.
. ·
bmy:bmpdr., if the kml prapam.ia •.
· aupemiaeof liquidation In the
DOC Pmilloo:We cllaqree.11ut
bJUad. utlmalleadbta...-. ID data ~ dutJ luwwwtiptiana of
om> rules aowndn& ncb pragrama
case. we are ulna an awerqe
_....._
_....__ -.:...
COllllMN6al rafa·ill Wodtl Fiaw/al.
cme.m - - steel . . . - - .._
are oalJ applicable to expal't credlta
mare tban Z JUl'L fte IOUll In . · . · Marliita WJdda ia ,_blllbed "- u - .. Aumta. OD Ja1r ZS.~ die ea.rt ol
~- of
.., --..... . hdalllltiuaal Trade lifted tile . . .
qwtkm.llowawww. bave a 1 1 1 - .
Gu1rantee Tlmt·aad Co. a beat . . · .. , 1-..teiupwuy 1691rafabla Oldll;
only 11 mantba·ad ue daarafcn not . · . · ~ormatlcm nailable. ·
··tbenfan; wa lmftcted the u.& .

ra:-tven

or

Tada......,

ar .

==

=C:...0:
=~belle¥• daat . M•-....·
·suspemian ol fhiuidettea
.terminate tM
t h e - of
dted "-. ·Ill~ with sec:ttGn -•)of
nbfect
Cuatoma Service to

C11t die
the Act we "Verified the ~Uaa
merchandi• entered Oil or after J1lfJ Z&
wltb respect to
ued In aiaklng our flDal dea.naiaaUGu. 1985 under the preUmiliarJ .
..
Ccmmteat .f: Rnp111t.1Ut ap•that
Ccimmerce offidalupmat from Mari:h . · countenaillng chitr c:leterminatiom
OKB credits to a ddrd GR111trJ campanJ
~ 1985. 8Dd &om Jum U-lt. ~
. We will Instruct the U.S. Cuatama
are not made at sabsldlzed nsteS since
verifying tile infaanaticm anhmitted by
· ~~ce to continue ~ saapeaalon of ·
OECD faand that the rates charged on·
the govermnent of Au.stria and V0eat-,
Uqu,ida~an Of all entries. or withdrawal
ita credita are •saffictent to nm a
Alpine AG, and gathering additicmal · · frmn warehouse. for consumption of tile
positive spread cmt?'OKB's coat of
information lo be used ill these
subject merchaadise entered between
funds," and since these rates were at. or determination.a. During these
March 20i 1985 and July 28. 1985. This
above, the prevailing rates-in AtrStria for verification&i we followed normal
suspension of liquidation does not apply
comparable types of loans.
verification procedW"U including the
10 entries of the subject merchandise
DOC Poaition: We disagree. 'The OKB inspection or documents and ledgers.
entered on or a~ J~Y 28. 1985. and the
loans were not at. or above, the •
·and the tracing of information iD the
final
determmatiom.
. response to source doCWDents.
ITC Notificatiaa
prevailing rates in Auatria for
comparable types of Joane. ·:.;nether or·
accounting ledgen and flD&DCial
ID accOrdance \lflta aectioD 7~d} of
not OKB's erediia are sufficient to esm a statements.
the Act. we"Will notify the
of
potitive spread nei- its cost of funds ii
Irrelevant to oar ana)J9il.
A• ....."M4 1N Pre~ I Jm•
determinatiana.. In additima. we are
makiq available.to tbe rrc allaaDc.o...nt *Respondent 8J'lll89 that
We atrmded. mt.erested parties aa
prfvilaaed and aan-confldentW
the pats ad eqaitJ lnfaaiOm nteelftd
oppca tmdty ta prnant oral vfewa ha .
.
by V.,_,.AlpineACcoald constlfat9·a . . a:coufaium wttb oar replatfona (19 CPR iDrormatkm ielatina·to tbeae
invntfgations. We Will alloW tbe·n'C
aulJiidy
wftluwpect to tile .
· ·. . 385.35). A public heariq wu not
·
- · YV&&

..a.. k
P8fa81&paa

u'

.

.rrc.

rrc aar

am,
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provided for in item 607.8320 of the
·access to all privilepd and confidential
?SUSA: or over 1Z inches in width.and
information in our
provided the
under 0.1875 inch in thicknesa. whether
ITC confirms that it will not disclose
or not tn cotia u currently provided for
such information. either publicly or
in items ear.8350. 607.8355. 01807:8380 of
under an adminiatrative protec:tive
order. without the written consent of the the ?SUSA.
Deputy Assistant Secretary For Import
(FR. Doe. 85-19750 Filed 8-16-85: 8:45 am)
Administration.
.,,_.CGDI .......
The ITC will deteriniDe whether tb8ie
importa materiaDy injure. or threateo
material injury to. a U.S. indultry a· .
days after tbe pubUcalion of this notle& .
If the ITC daterminea that material
injury, or the threat of material injury,
does not exist. this proceedins will be
terminated and all estimated duties
deposited. or securities poated. u a ·
1'89Ult of the~ of liqafdatiOD
will be refunded or cancelled. If.
however, the ITC determines that such
injury does exist. we will iuue
countervailin& duty orders, directfna
Customs omcen ·to uaea
.
countervailin& duties on c:ertain carbon
steel prOducta &om Austria ~tered, or
withdrawn &om warehouse. for
consumption as described in the
''Suapemioa ofLiquidatiOD" UCtlOn.
equal to tbe eatlmaWd mt aablldJ
amount of Z.z:I percent..
Thia notice la publiahed punuant to
section 103(1) of the Act (19 U.S.C.
. 1871b(f}).
11"1
w.wa. .
. ..
.A.ctUW A#i«antS.:.llfm) for T"*
Admini•llation.

mes.

I

Aquat12.tm.
·~ Dwu1l11ll•ol ..........

All9tlia
1. 'nae Imm "hol-ro/11111 au6on-.J pat-rolled produc#" coven hot-rolled
carbon atael productl.. whether or not
corrupted. or crimped: not cold-rolled:
not cat. not preaMd. and not s~ to
non-rec:taqular shape; not coated
plated with metal and not clad: 0.1815
· inch or.more in thidmea and over 8
inches in width and· ptckl~ u c:mrentl)'
· provided for in item 807.&120 of tbe .
?SUSA: and not pickled and in coila; as
currently provided in item 607.8810, or
under 0.1875 inch in thickness and over
12 inches in width. whether or not
pickled. whether or not in coils, as
currently provided for in items 607.6110, ·
607.6720. 607.6130. 607.8740. or 607.8342
of the TSUSA.
2. The term "cold-rolled carbon steel
flat-rolled products" covers cold-rolled
carbon ~tee! products, whether or not
corrugated or crimped: whether or not
painted or varnished and whether or not
pickled: not cut. nor pressed. and not
stamped to non-rec:taDgular shape; not
coated or plated with metal and not
cla¢.over 1Z inches in width and 0.1875
or
in thiclmeu. .. ciurently

or.

more

I
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• Govemment Research and
Development Grants to SSAB.
We determine the estimated net
subsidy to be !1,77 percent ad vdlorem
for all manufacturers. producers, or
exporters in Sweden of certain carbon
steel products. except for Surahammars
Brub AB which is excluded. ·

C...Hlatary
(c-401-eot)

FNI Anlrmattve Countelnlllng Duty
Delmml111at1011e; C--. c.boll...,
Produi:ta From Sw9den
AGDCY: Import Administration.

International Trade Adminiatration.
. Commerce. .
ACT10IC

Notice.

IUlllllAllY: We detennine that certain
· benefits which conatitute subsidies
within the meaning of the counteriailins
duty law are being provided to
manufac:tunn. producers. or exparten
in Sweden of certain carbon steel
products. The estimated net subsidy la

a:n pen:mat all valilnm for all
llUlllUfutunn. prodacen. or expolten
in Swaden·of cmtaiD carbon 1teel
producta. except for Surahammara BnW
AB which la excluded from theae

determinaticma. We bave noUfied th8
Uail8d Stat. lnlmnatlonal Trade·
CommtMion (n"C) of our detmmfmlllona.
as ac,.,,. uni: Ausuat 11. 1985.

·

............. Wll&TIOll COllTACT:
Jack Davies. Roy Malmrose. or Mary

Martin. omce of Investigations. Import '
Admimatntton. International Tnde · ·
Admimatntion. U.S. Department of
Ccmmum:e. 14th Street and Conatitution
Avenue. NW.. Wuhinston. D.C. 20Z3Ct
talepjume (202) 317-1785. 377~ or
377-3tll..
..... D9"TAllY N'OMATION:

flDal Detenaduatlam
Sued upon our l.nvestigationa. we .
determine that benefits which cautitute
subsidies within the meaning of section
701 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended
(the Act};are being provided to
manufacturers. producers. or exporters
in Sweden of certain carbon steel
· products. For purposes of these
investigations. the following programs
have been found to confer subsidies:
• Regional Development Incentives:
• National Government Loans and
Grants:• Government Funds for Losa
Coverlige: ·
.
• Government Equity Infuaiona:
• Government Equity Guarantees;
• Government Acquiaition of Assets
for SSAB:·

• Employment Promotion Grants:· and

On December 19..1811. we received a
petition from the United States Steel
Corporation of Plttsbursb. Penmylvania,
filed on behalf of the U.S. induatry
producing certain carbon steel products.
In compliance with the filing
requirements of I 355.28 of our
regulatiom (19 CFR 355.28). the petition
alleges that manufacturers. producers. .
or·exporten in Sweden of certain
carbon steel products directly or
indirectly receive benefits which
constitute subsidies within the meaning
of section 701 of the Act. and that these
imports materially injure, or threaten
material injury to. a U.S. industry.
.
We found that the petition contained
aumcient snnmdl upon which to initiate
c:aunterftillna inveltlgatiou, and OD
January a. 1881. we initiated such
inveatigationa {50 FR 2319). We stated
that we expected to issue pieliminary
detenninatiom by March 14. 1985. On

Jammy 25,.~ c:oamel for

Sanbamman Brub AB requested that '
the company be excluded from any 1
countervailing duty order pursuant to 19

CFR3U.38.
Slnc8' Sweden la.a "country under the
Agreement" within the meanina of
section 701(b) of the· Act infury
.
determinations are required for these •

inveatigationa. Therefore. we notified
the rrG of our.initiation. On February 4..
1985. the rrc determined that there la a
reasonable in~cation that an industry in
.the United States is materially injured or
threatened with material injury by ·
reuon of imports of carbon steel plate.
bot-rolled carbon 1teel Oat-rolled
products. and cold-rolled carbon steel
Oat-rolled products from Sweden (SO FR6010).

We presented a questioMaire
concerning the allegations to the
government of Sweden in Washington.
D.C. on January 25. 1985. A
supplemental questioMaire was
presented on February 12. 1985. The
government of Sweden, Svenskt Staal
AB (SSAB), and Surahammars Bruks AB
(Surah&mmars), the two Swedish
producers and exporters of the products
under investigation. provided responaes
to our questioMaire on February 25.
1985.We alao received rnformation
pertainins to our questionnaire. from
Granges AB on February 19. 1985. and

'.
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from Luouav..,..Kiirunnura AB
·carbon steel producta under the
(LKAB) on March 8.. 11111. On the ba1is
following programs:
of the infonnation COlltained in these· ·
responaell. we made preliminary
A. Resionol Deveiop1111ml /DC81Jtives
determinationa Oil Muda 14..1185 (SO FR
PetiUaDer alJesed that.the Swedish ·
11224). We verified tbe raponsa of tbe
carbon steel produc:era have received
various regio~ development incentives
government of.Sweden. SSAB. .
Surahammara. aad LKAB &om Mardi
from the Swedish govemmenL
.
We verified· that SSAB bas received
25-April 4. 1985.
On March 21. 1985, the United States
regional development loau and grants
Steel Calparatkm fUed • 1911-* for .
from the government lor location of
ext&mioa .of tbe dadlbse date for theseindustry; htgbt telief, reafonal .
fiaa1 detenmnadom to CDll'apllDd wi11i
in9esbmRt profer:t9. heeltlt care · : ·
the date ol tbe fbaa1 detenninatiom ill · facillties. baildint and c:amtnction.
• 11Dtidampins iuwwwtipticms of tbe
various employment 9Chemes. and labor
same products from Austria. Pmsuant to training programs. We delermine that all
section 705(al(ll ol lbe Act. u •.......Jitd
of t&e above pman11H· am
by sectian.8J6of.lbe 'l'Nde·aad Tuilf . cauntervailable except for the
. .
Act of 1981. the DeparbmDt pated aa . employment and training programs.
extensiOll of tba alanmentiolled ·.
_ which we found to be not Jlmiled to a
deadline to AugUlt 12. 19i&, lbe deecfliM partiadar J'e8ioll m to a specific
for the final determiaatiana:iD tlut
enterplUe or illduaa,. or 8J'OllP of
aatidumphaa ilM!Stiptiam.
em.priw or .~tries.
a - o1w--"'-- ·
For-non-recmrma lfBllta. we
- - - -·-.....~alua&ed tba beaefita uiaa. the put
The products covered bt ...... ·
IUtftodolOI)'. ad allac•teci the subaidy
inveatiptioaa ... c:er48iD carbeD at..i
over US years (the awrap ueful life of
praducta. .wbidl ~
nmewable:phy8:al ......mr the ll8el

Percent: Ally accrued interest not paid
in a given.year is added to the.loan
principal at the end of the fiscal year.
Up to half of the funds received may be
written oft at the end of the sec:oad
fiscal year after iniUal disbursement.
and the remainder of the unpaid
principal may be forgiven entirely at the
end of the ninth fiscal year after
diabanement. Purthennore. prtndpal ..
and interest payment& OD these loam.
are nqufnd only if SSAB dec:ida ta
distribute divfdenda to its sbanholdeia. ·
In each year dividend payments are
made, ~ fa obligated to mak• a
payment to the government on thae ·
loans in an amoant equal to the
dividends pdcl.
.
..

The structural, loam recidved bj

SSAB were intended to finance a ·
portion of designated investment
projects. These loam were imereat-.&ee
for the first three years. after wbich tbey
carried an interest rate baaed on the .
prevailfni state loan interest.rate plua a
G.25 percelll marpa. The intm.a rate,;
which ia adJusted every Bftb year.
WU 5.ZS peJ'CeDt and WWW gtlf'
•·carbmuteel,._ · · . ·
. : -=tar1'.Par~,,a"rf"IW-fi&a ....... .·initially
ls· 12.50percent. lncladlaa ... 4ZI . . . ·.
• Hot..alled wbaa . . . a-.....o.t
the hfa1d
percent muztn.11aetermott!Mle.toails
produm; aad
. ..
.
..
.. tbe amouii1
durbia tbe ceYiew
Is 25111111'1 after diabursement.A·portfma.
• ·Colcl-10De1f-cuhcm m8I Jlat-.ralled
period Only. FiDally. lar tbe iocatioll Of
product&. .
.
.
. . . . . indUaary lOani )¥8 ~ted the beaefita of the initial set structural loam wa
converted by the gqvemment in 1981 to ·
?hae produl:ll •men mu; . . ·. uinl dut Joaa.~ Joa.methodolog.
equityin SSAB (aee sectioil LD.
. dacribed 1a the Appadlx to 11a11 ...... ·
clivtded 11ae mm
bmeflas br · new
below).
·
.
· · ·. ·
··
·
·
total sa1ea for tbe ~ew period to· .
Since all of the tbeae loans wme
Aaa1,-..o1 Ptug . . .
.
arrive at an estimatlld net subaid)o of
·
authoriZed 'UDder special govettwt·
1'braqhoat this nodc:L we refer ·to.
CJ.28 peramt ad"ftlorem.
·
certain seura1 prillcipl89 ..,.,Ued to tb8 .
. . . . .. . . .
:. . . .
~&km~ werepra tD SSAB•
terms lnconaiatent with coDUIHllCial ··
facts orthe C1lft'8llt brv8stfptioDa.. nu... s. ~ eo.........,.,.Laau alUI. ·
_princ:ipln me dwlibed ID the
- . .Granta. . . . . . . . .· . . .
. . .. .
coaaiderationa. we. detennine that &be
"Subaidlea AppmdbL'".a~ to tile ·· · · . PedtluaiiJ alllted ..._•.._. 1M. ·.
recouabactfun ad ltrm:banl low . .
prmtde ccnmtemdlable benaflrs to · · ·. ·
'· notice of '"Cold-RGOed Carbon' Steel··
cmbma steel paidi•w• U.. nsciillwd
ssAB.
.
Flet-ltolled Prfld~!-:='hM;
prefmmtlal.lomad .-aa-from Ille· ..·
Petitioner
daat SSAB ha• been:
Anal Afllimatlft
Daty . ·. ~t .. part of. brwl,,....
·Deteuidmtlon 1llld Coantm"'81Hna Dulj . . for restructurina tbe Swedilh·1~
· um:nditwwtby liDce Its fcmnatlaD ID
On1er:·w1sk:h .... published bl tile·lndUtry. . '
.
. .. . ·... 19"18. To detarmtne If SSAB wu
A~ 211. 1SIM inae of~ Fecleral ·
We verified that SSAB received ·
creditwoitbly durfna die 1978-1984
Rejpals C•PR tam). · · '
· ·
recomtructton loans ad stnn:taral
period. we foc:uaed Ori the ability of tlae
company to meet Ifs interest obllptlau.
The two psoduim& ad upotten of
loanafram tbe &t fleh aomt.
the pl'OCiarb amler lnuaedptlon-lint · · .·. iloda e:,,..·of laes-lemlloaa inftWIJ
In addition. an important Dieaaure of
credltWmdlin.esa fa whether priv8le
SSAB and Stlrahammars. For purposes
went P . ID SSAB a-,part of 1bi9
lenders are lendlns the company
of these determinatkms. the periOd far
Swedish pemment•1 participatioa ID
significant amounts of fuada free Cnna
which we are measuring subsidization
the establiatgnent of SSAB ID 1918.
_ ("the reviewperiodj Is calendaryear
'Additiamlrecoaatructian andalruCtural any govemment lDvolvemenL Our
examination of th~se factors leads us to
1984.
.
loans were awarded to SSAB by the
conclude that SSAB has been and
Based upon our analysia of the
government in later years.
continues to be creditworthy.
petition. the ~s submitted by the
The initial recoaatructioa loam
government of Sweden. SSAB.
received by SSAB in 19'/8 were intended
We calculated the benefits conferred
Silrahammars. and LKAB to our
to coverexpected operating losses by
by these loans in a~cordance with our
questionnaire. our verification. and
. SSAB during the 1978-1982 restructuri~ long-term loan methodology- aa
comments submitted by interested
pc;;uJ and are discussed below in
contained in the .'.iuusidies Appendix.
·- parties. we.determine Uie follo*IDI=
section LC. Subeeqnent 1'8CODS!rUCtion
For the benchmark interest rate OD
variable-rate loans. we used the
L Propum ·Determined~0 Cmafar ·
loans were granted for employment
prevailing short-term.interest rate
, ._ _ .__ __ n - L i ·promotion parposes and for investment
~~~-!!.I
.·
ila'plaat lllld eqaiJBlltlllt. 'l1leee loam
charged fly commerciaJ.banb an .
· We determine.dist subsidies lll'lt beint wae ~ lartbe Bnt three ·
cbeckins aCC011Dta. aa publialaed iD lbe
provided to ID8llllfKtmen. pioda:esw.. · · · yelll'L after which ihey canied m · ·
"Allman Manad068lalisti1i 1SB&.1l ..To
·,or apmJmn bl SWedeD al cmU1iD
i....... me of either Upereeat ortt.5 . .calculate tint ad valOlfllll benefit

> . _.

';!!:.:;r::-mmHnod
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conferred by theae loam. we divided the pnDdpal and accumulated int8resf or to
the company wu prOjected to become
sum of all 1984 loan benefits. Jen
profitable, (3} the prospects of the wori.j
forgive the entire amount.
interest repaid in 1984. by the total value
steel industry. {4) the expected demand
· We \-erified that one-half of the
of SSAB's 198' aales.
amount drawn dawn cm tbese loa
in Sweden and export madcelL {5) the·
We treated those portiom of the
covenge loans was forgiven by the
amount of·capital and lou coverase
investment required by SSAB. and (6)
reconstruction loans which were written Swedish government two years after the cost structure of the company. the
off prior to 1985 a8 grants. In ac:cardance each drawdown. We also verified that
durina 19&1 a payment wu made on the
Department concluded that tbe equity . . . .
with the IJl'&Dl methodolo8J In the : .
investment wu not made in accordance
Subaidia Appendhr, we allocated the . · fint drawdown amounting to 25 MSEIC.
· equal to the amount of dividenda ·
. with COJIUD8ICial conatdmatkma.
amount of the loan priacipal fortliven
· appnned by the sbareholden fOr fiscal
When the aecond equity investment ;.. ·
(the srat UDOUDt) over 11 ,_,.
year 1983. To calculate the benefits
· wu made. both the experience in the
the weitbteckYel'll88 cost of capital ia
attributable to both- the loaa write-off
steel iilduatry ancl-lmowledp of the
the year whee lb terms of the original
and the rem•ining loan prim:ipaL we
prospects of SSAB indicated that a
loan were agreed upon. To calcaJate the
dMded the 1um of all 1984 loan and
reasonable retum could not be expected
ad valonm benefit conferred by these
grant benefits. 1esa dividenda repaid in
on any new equity investment in SSAB.
graalL we divided the sum of all '1984
1981. bJ the fatal wJue of SSAB'a 18M
AddltfonaDy, we cansidmed the actkm
grant tam.Sta bf the ·total value al
. SSAB'1188' ula.
.
·sales. Tbe estimated mt sabetdy rate for of th• two priva1e inveaton in SSAB.
·Stora and Granps: Stora chose to forgo ·
The utimated aet subsidy rate for the the l~ cowrqe funds la 2.21 percentad va/orellL
its entire investment in SSAB rather
loan and grant bemtfita derived from
SSAB's recoaatnidion and structural
D. cOvemment Equity Infusians
than invest an additional 315 MSEK in
loam i9 UN percent ad 'lfllmem.
capital. Granges only agreed to ·
~er allepd that. aim:e' its ·
invest after the government guaranteed
. C. Govemmeat Funds for Loss Covsrase . formatiall in 1978. SSAB bu received
.the new lilvestmeDt and a rare ofretam.
mass goftnllll8llt equity fpfnsima on
on the new invntment (see aectlon LE.
In 1878 the SWedllb 80ft11U118Dl
terms inmlllistent witb CDlllllUll'Cial
below). The actlcma of the two priV&te
provided Cunds to SSAB to cower
conaideraUom.
inveetan cpnfinud that private
operaataa - . . pro;ected by SSAB to
WeU. cpnlwtently IUl lbat ·
· · tnveetoia did not c:onatder tbe ~
oc:aur duriaa ... -.1111 .......
government prawfaimr«Jf eqaitf· daea not . equityworthy. Therefme. w. conc:Jude
period. Uncln GM..,..mt Blll U1/7/
per• c:aafar • aubaldy. Goweawa&
tha SSAB L.-- L . - h-a.
18:87. fanda far i... cowrap wme
equi17 I E i.r:na t.fowCDmltelfttlable .
t
w uama UDeqW.•.rn-w ...J .
autbpdzed bl the fmm of c:onditiamd
benefits only wbea tbeJ occur cm tmma
since Its lnceptfau.
.
.. .
recolllUuctiall loane. Blcaw Ibey .,..
incan....., with camamcial
We verified that SSAB nc:eived two
recorded u cantinpntllabillllea nttm
co.._"
Wbadl.ntano. ·, .·. IOV6ftDll8Dl·equitr~iD1871uld-.
than cndlnart.dftt and because dury are market~ price far equltf; It fa
1811. The 11'1811Dft11111111Dt equity
.
considered to be an offset to tha par
necwuy·to detennine wbedm-_tbe .
tnfuakm wu part of SSAB's 1978 ·
value oftbe eqailJ tbans owned by
com1J8117 m8 reaaonable- commerc1a1 . . formation apeemaL Under tbe terma of
SSAB's brlel&Da. tbe laD cowm+ ·
invatmmt. SiDce &SAB'S' abun are not the foiiutlon qseemeat. Grllnp8. : ·
· .. ....
reeonmuctiaD ..... bawt· .
.
. publicly tr.d.d. .m th8r. ts no muitet- · Stora. and NJ.A. a permnent~
charactedltic8 c m"'WI to both equity
4etammed pdm.farita.,. "9 IDUtt entity eaca tramfmed its steel ..... to
andd8bt.
.
.
·dilbiiiiiiu·wfuldm SBABls · ·.
SSAB in'exr!i•D11t:forza Pen:at UU.
Sincedmeloa~
eqmt,wortby.
.
of SSAB. ~put of the fcmDatlOD
recoDltlllC:Ucm laeu -·atborlwl ··
. Two equity lnfmtona wae made by
agreemlllt.·tblt1DtGWWt met
under.spldal jOiWWWWDI leplatiOD · ·
the soveramat ofSwadm. The fint
contributed 700 MSEIC in cuh In
and· were aiftlll to SSAB an tlnDll
WU ma in 18'JS, at. the tflm of
.· ' . . exchanp for a 25 percmd abare of
.
. incemiAmt wttb CODllDlldal
fonnatlon of SSAB. and the second In
SSAB. At the time of the formation of
eonsidentiou. we detmnine that these
1sai.1D rDakiq oar deten:ainaliaa we -. . SSAB. the ao•mnment also apeed to
loss COVllllll ~ prQ.tde
analyzed each infuafon 19P8ftllety from . . pay NJA B MSEK to land the
.
countervailable beefita to SSAB.
tbe Yiewpaiat ol atafmmed bmmtor.
difrenaa betwwa the book value and · ·
usiD8 data wldcb ..a awailabie attbe
tbe sale value of tba aaeta sold to SSAB
,,._ CDftftll8 NCODltrw:Ucm
ttme.
(see section LF. below) and to provide
loam cantam.d eaenlially thew
.. in analyzing the initial iavestmeDt. we 343.3 MSEX in funds to SSAB to
terms and repayment conditions a8 the
reconatnu:tion loam dillClll&ed in ·
considered the financial results oftbe
purchase from Craqes a railroad used
three primary produeen and investors in to transport iron ore and steel (see ·
sectioa LB. aboYe. A total of 1.800
section l.F. below).
million Swedish kronor (MSEK} was
. SSAB. NorTbottena Jamverk AB (NJA).
drawn down ·by SSAB during the 191&- ·· · Granges AB. and Stora kopparberss
Because the assets transferred by the
1984 period. After a tJuee year grace
Bergslas AB (Stora). for the years. 1975
two privately-owned steel companies to
period. interest on each drawdown
. throush 1977: the report cammiaaioned
SSAB were part of a negotiated
agreement. we consider the transfer
by the government entitled "The ·
acaues at a rate of9.5 percent. and any
Commercial Grade Steel ·Industry on the value of the assets to represent a fair.
accrued interest not paid by the
of
. Eve of the Eighties": and the investment . negoti"~ed. ~mis-length value. Thus. we
the fiscal year is added to the
plans.and financial fof(...a11ts prepared
determine that SSAB did not receive any .
drawdown amowat. According to the
countenailable benefits from the
reP8}'1UDt terma. one-half of the amount for SSAB for the period 1978 through
1982.
transfer of steel assets from the two
of each drawdoWlt may be forgiven by.
Baaed on the facts available- tO an private steel companies hi exchange_ for
the govemment at the and of the second
investor at the ttine the equity .
25 percent of the shares of SSAB.
fiacal yaar after diabmsement. At the·
investment was made con~ (1)
However, becauae the 700 MSEIC in
·end of the amdl filca1 year. the
The anticipated rate of retam an equity. tovenmumt funda and the 700 MSEiC in
government bu tbe optiaa to de"L"nd.
(2)-the extmded length ofUme before
anets contributed by a governmenttotal or partial ~ant of the
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owned entity, namely NJA. were given
mathodology to compare the cash flow
to an unequityworthy company. we
differences between a zero interest rate
determine that the funds and transferred lo~ having a baloon payment of 875
MSEK in 1991 to a loan having annual
assets constitute equity infuaiona
principal repayments during the 1982inconsistent with commercial
1~ period with a commercial interest
considerations and are therefore
rate of 14.15 percent. We calculated an
countervailable.
· In 1981. SSAB req~ additional
estimated net subsidy from the equity
capital from its shareholden. A.a a result. guarantee of 0.24 pen:ent. ad valorem. .
of the need for additional capitaL Stora
F. GoVfll'tllllsnt-Acquiaitlon ofilassta for
decided to rellnquiab its ownenbip in
SSAB
SSAB which waa then abeorbed by the
government. The government
As part ol the· formation apeement.
contributed 575 MSEK in cash and
SSAB purchased a railroad.from
coverted 550 MSEK in. structural loans
Granges for 343.3 MSEX. the funds for
from debt to-eqUity. Gnuisea contributed whish were provided by the
375 MSEK to maintain iti proportional . government. We veriflecfthat the funds
share u !l 25 percent.ahanbolder in _
were received by SSAB u a grant:The
SSAB (see section I.E. below) and
.
payment to Granges was made in· the ·
provided 150 MSEK debenture loan
form of a 14-year note issued by the
(see section ILB. below). BecaUM the
National Debt Office with an interest
rate of 8.25 percent.
·
. government c:Ontributed a total of 1125
MSEK in equity in 1981 to an · · .
.
The .railroad was an intergral part of
unequitywortby company, ~e determine the steel production facilitiea amt waa
that the funds Conltltute an equity.
ued to tnnaport both raw materlala
infuaion inconsistent with commercial·
and finished product& From 1978
conaideratton&
· ··
through 1981 SSAB invested·
Uliq tba ~ty metbodolou ID the
approximately 53.2 million in capital ·
SUbatdlea·APPendbc.' w. calcalabid the . .impronments ID tbe railroad. .·.
total 198' ben&:fits. by multiplJIDI th'· .
Undel-another part of the &mnatron
amount of equity ~ved within 15
&peement. the Swedish Government
yean of the 198' review period by the · traafened aaaest fiom NJA. a · .
·
19M rate of Ntmn lhortfall ID 1881.
pemment-owned entity, to SSAB. Jn.
wbk:b ta the dlfl'_...... betw- the· . ·· - retam. NJA recaived atoc:k from SSAB
national averqe rate of retmn on equity valued at 700 MSEK and cash of 530
(23.3 percent) and SSA!rs actual rate of
MSEK for a total of 1.230 MSEK in v&lue.
return on equity (U percent). We
We determine. that that portion of NJA'a
subtra~ the amOallt of dlvfdenda paid · aaeta which were exchan~ for stock
to the gvvemment In 188' from tb• total
in SSAB la a countervailable equity
benefit ad dtftled tbe malt by SSAB'a · iafuatcm inconai1tent with commerdal
total ealet for 18IM to arrive at
COlllideratiou (see eection LO). We aleo
eatlmattld net IUbltdy from pemment
determine that the remalntna 530 MSEIC.
equity tnfultou of.3.33 perceilt ad . .
wbicb wu contributed by the
valorem.
·
·
penmumt in order to effect thil
Govemment Equity Guarantsa
· tramf•, confen e counteivailable
·
·
benefit to SSAB. Por-purpoaes of valuing
Al diec:uued above. in 1981 Granpa
thil benefit. we have treated the 530
contributed 375 MSEK ID eq1dty to
MSEIC u • arant. '"".'""·. .
SSAB. lit a gavenummt bm paned prior
. Since SSAB ueed government funds to
to the an·MSEIC equity c:ontribution. tbe . ac:quir8 uats uaed ID its steel maJdna
· govemment agreed. to pay Graqea 815
operations. we determine that these
MSEIC.for its abarea in SSAB in 1991. if
government funds provided a
.
Granges decides to sell its shBNs at that countervailable benefit to SSAB. Using
time. Thia agreement by the government. the grant methodology, we allocated the
in essence, guarantees Granges an
grant amounts over 15 years using the
annu._t ~te of return of ap~roximately
1978 weighted-average-coat of capital
9:5'1li on its 375 MSEK contribution.
for SSAB as the discount rate. The
Although the funds provided to SSAB by estimated net subsidy ia 0.84 percent ad
Granges are ostensibly equity, equity
valorem.
. infusions do not generally carry a·
..
.
G. Employment Promotion Grants
specified rate of return. 11terefore. we
believe it is more appropriate to treat
We found at verification that both
these funds u a Ions-term loan. We
. SSAB and Surahammars bad received
benefits under a special 1~1979
determine that the government's
guarantee of an implicit rate of return
government employment support
. bestows.a countervailable benefit upon . program available only to the steel
SSAB. . .
indultry.
. . .
To calculate the benefits from tbe ·
In responae to the geDeral economic
equity guarantee, we used the long-term
recesaicm in Sweden. the Swedilh. ·

a

an

e.-

. ··

I Notices

Parliament bad passed Government Bill
1978/77:95 in March 1971 under which
employment grants were. paid to
companies recognized aa being the
dominant employers in a particular
community. In order to prevent layoffs.
these grants were designed to cover 75
percent of the wqea and salaries ol surplus workers who performed work at .
the compaay UDNlated to normal
production activities. These benefits
were available to all types of buaineises
throughout Sweden until June 1978.
In November 1977, the Swedish .
Parliament extended these benefits for
an additional year to the steel industry
under Government Bill 19"-/'18:59. Since
these employment promotion grants
were available only to the steel industry
for the period July 1978 through June
1979. we determine that these benefits
conferred a countervailable subsidy to
SSAB and Surahammars.
.
To calculate the subsidy deriv8d from
these non-recurrent special employment
grants. we applied the grant
·
methodoloSY to the amount of special
employment 8'8Dts received und• the
steel employment promotion prGp'8lll. ·.
The estimated net subsidy rate if O.ot
percent ad valorem for SSAB and o.oe·
pefc:etlt ad valorem far SurahaJnman.

m<. ··

ll llarearr:ii and Development Gnmta
SSAB. ·. . .
. •._.
.;":·
At verification we diacovered tha·t th~
Swedish Board for Teclmical
Development (STU) provides direct
fundina to Swedish industries for ·
raearcb and development purpoeet.
Repayment of the monies given la
conditional upon the succeu of the
funded project. The results obtained
from direct fundina of individual
corponte ?eaearcb and development·
projecta are not publicly available.
We verified that SSAB. but not
Surabamman. received direct
government fundina for research and·= ·
devel~pment projects. We also verified
.that except for one government loan to ·
buy equipment for a research and
development project. SSAS was not
repaying the government funds provided
due to the present uncertainty of the
successfulness of the projects funded.
While the type of research and
development grants received by SSAB
are not de jure limited to a specific
enterprise or industry or group of
enterpris:;. 11t indusbies. we have no
information that. ds facta, these grants
were not limited to a specific enterprise
or industry or group of enterpriaea or
induetriea. Moreover. the results of
government funded corporate reMarch
and development projects are not
publicly available. Therefore. we
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-determine the resean:h and ·development funds provided to SSAB
are countervailable.
.
We .uaed the 118Dt and IODl"tenn loan
methodologies. as appropriate. to
calculate the benefits conferred on
SSAB by these research and
development fUDda. Tbe estimated net
subsidy la O.ot P,81C81U-ad vaiOl'tlllL

We verified that the only loan.
research and develop_ment. results
guarantee received by SSAB consisted
obtained :hrough partial government
of the government suarantee on the loan
fundins of the organizations described
Biven by Graases to SSAB. In the ·
above are publicly available. Therefore.
sovemment"bill. which provided for the . we determine that tha government funds
equity guarantee to Granges (see section provided to the metallurgical research
I.E. abo\"e). the Swedish government.
and-development organizations in
also qreed to suarante• a loan by
Sweden .. re not countervailable.
Granpa to SSAB. To detemiine 'whether
UL Programa Detmnined Not To Be
the suarantee pnwida a.
0. Pnlpmla Detmmlmd Not To a.·
Used
counterzailabla benefit to SSAB. we
~
first look to the coat of commerctaJ
We verified that the following
suarantees. Where. u bare. no :
programs were not used by the
We determine
c:ountervailabie
comparable commercial parantees
respondents.
subsidies are not beiDs provided to
exist. we look next to see if the
manufacturen. producers. or exporters
A. Gavemmenl Export Cr'1ciits
govemment 1oa parantee baa effected
in Sweden of certain cuboa. steel
the
interest
rate
dlarged
OD
that
loan.
Petitioner allepd that the Swedish
products . . . . tbe foUawtq .......
We have cmnpued tbe int8rest rate
.sovemment provide9 export credits to
A. Iron Ore htprJts at Preferential
chBJ"8ed on tile suafanteed loan witb the
the Swedish steel industry.
company specific benchmark rate and
Petitioner alleged that SsAB bu an
Export credits in Sweden are provided
have found that the rate on the
arrangement with I.KA& a stabM>wned
by the Swedish Export Credit
.
suaranteed loan exceeds that on the
rninins company in Sweden. unde'
Corporation. which is owned so percent
benchmark. In addition. we verified that
which SSAB obtains il'QD ore at
by the Swedish sovernment and SO
the Gnnses loan to SSAB is beins fully
pntfenmlial prk:ea.
percent by Swedish banks. We verified
repaid by SSAB. For theee reuon& we
In ita respoue. SSAB reported-that it
that neither SSAB nor Surahammars ·
find the aovemment loa guarantee not
received subsidized export credits for
obtains all of it• external iron ore
to be CIDllDtllrYailable.
suppU. &om LICAB. At vaificadaa. we
U.S. exports of the products under ·
foUnd that dlia tine,_ aaatlael .
c. Go.8nunut Fuadl lo &.arr;h aM/ inveatiplioD. Tberefcire. we detemline
beiw- LKAB ....t SMB.pnwided far. - DevtJloptnMI ar;a.;zouan. · ·
that no countervailable beDeBta
provided to SSAB or Surahammars in
. the annual negoUatlon of iron ore prices. . Petftiaaer alle&ed daat Iba Swedbh
· the fo,nn of subsidized expou credits. _
Althoush SSAB and LXAB are balb
sovemamt hmps Appart steekriented
majority-owned bf tbepemmeat of . reaearda . . . deftlopment mpllizatiou B. Municipal andCounty Sub.iditJS . - ·
Swedm. tbe u.am·prica ...............
.
ln8'ndea. - .... . Petltioaer.~ that die Swediab
an canted.cm
h"Sdt - .
The Swediah lraamutem'
· steel industry' receives subsidies from
conditkma. with no pemmenl
Aaaocietion. or Jemkcnitoret.
municipal and county govemmen~
involvemenL Sued on iiaformation
participata ia joint research activities ·
supplied at .mficattoa. . . fOllDd that
Tbe repmahnd municipal
.
with pnctically all ~ll and •lee!
the 1983 Biid 1891 neaotfated prices on
companies in Sweden. Flnland. Norway. sC>vernments in Sweden are extensions
LKAB lroD ore u1a to SSAB wen al or
of the national government. Industrial
and Demnark. Research acti"vilies are
above c:ampua&le prk:m cJaupd bf
financed ill three . .ye~ ~an:b development propama are authorized
LKAB. to ita other inm om cuatorDe.
and furided i.a Sweden by the Swedish
levies from enterprises. aovenmnmt
national aovemmenL. The programs
Duriq lllaud i - . SSABNCeived
sranta &am
IJld caatrihulfDm tn .
authorized Biid funded by the national
price ntbeta from~ b)promotethe
kind &om. the indulU'ial campaQiea. aovemment have been analyzed. above.
inc:Naed utilbatlmi of lraa are pellet&; The SW9dlab ImUbate fm Metals.
Furthemrore. at verification we fOund no ·
At veriflcaticm. UCAB offlc:W• explained. Reseudl is sponsored by nearly all the
evidence that either SSAB or·
that tbe inm are pellet rebates were
Sca~dinaviaD. steel industriu. ~ ..
suraJuunman had used or received any
deaiped b,- LKAB to -=ounp its.
·· - fimuicial and orpnmtional buis for- _
benefits.&om- lllW2icipel and county
customers tO c:anwert to• new
the activities at the Jnatitute ia a
govmmnents.
teclmoloa wbicb allow8 pater use of
triennial ape~t between private
iron ore pelleta in nw ateel production.
industry and STU. This asreement sets
c; Government Restructuring Program
We found that other iron ont pellet
out the detaila of a general research for the Spec~alty Steel lndustr;·
customers of LKAB received iron ore
program. Under tha i:mrent agreement. Petitioner alleged that Surahamman
pellet rebates comparable to those
the induatry contributed 53 percent and"
was involved in a 4eO MSEK program to
received by SSAB. Furthermore. since
the government 47 pe!"Cellt of the cost.
restructure the Swedish specialt_y steel
SSAB has adopted the new iron ore
The Foundation for Metallurgical
company.
pellet technology. LKAB is phasing-out
Research (MEFOS) owns and operates
the "iron ore pellet rebates- to SS.o\B ·
The restructuring program alleged by
two experimental plants called the
the petitioner involved the stainless
Metallurgicai Research Plant and the
durins 19~1988.
steel industry. We verified that
Metal Working Research Plant.
_ We determine. therefore, that SSAB is
Sur11hammlirs does not produce
Approximate!y 60 percent of the ·
not receiving countervailable benefits·
stainless steel. Therefore. we determine
Foundation"s budsetis provided by
resultins from the prices paid by SSAB
that Surahammars did not benefit under
-Foundation memben and 40 percent is
to LKAB on il'oJl ore pellets used u
the alieged restructuring program. ·
contributed by the aovernment throush
inputs ~ the producticm of carbon steel.

.....

that

Prices

wen

-

..._.amil

sru. ·

B. Garemmenl Loan_ Gaarantses_
Petitlonet alllpd that SSAB .
benefittad from lou guarute8a
provided by the Swediah govemmenL

sru.

We vsi8ed tlaat STU provides . ·
resean:h and denlopment funds for a
broad rimp of indmtriel thiouabo1lt the
Swedish economy. Furthermore. the .

Petitioaer's·Comm•ta
. Comment 1: JlelitIODflt' &rgues_ that- ·SSAB bes bean unequitywortfty from fta
inceptio~

-
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DOC Poaition: We al)Ne; See our
discussion in section LO. above.
Comment 2: Petitioner arsun that
govemment subsidies should be
excluded from.SSAB•a reported profits
to determine the government's actual
rate of return on its.equity in SSAB for
purpoaea of analyzing the company's
equityworthin.U and for determinin&
the net aulmdy received by the
·company.
DOC Poaition: The ~t. in
analyzins tbe company's operatiom for
the eqliityworthy detenbination and In
determining the net sub1idy received by
the company. uses the rate of return
from its bulineaa activitia hued on
accepted ac:countiq principles. In tbi9
case. the net proftt/loauecorded by
SSAB included funds received as the
prtDcipal amounta from borrowlnp and ·
cert.ain appropriationa to and from
reaerve accounts. Since these amountl
did not reault fiom operaUons. the rate
of return Uled by tba Departmmt to
analyze the company and calculate the
net subsidy did not Include tbeM .

SO. No. 160

I ·Mon~y. August

DOC Poaition: Aa noted In aec:tton LC.
above. we treatechbe forstven amounts
of the loam as grants. which we
allocated over time. We then treated the
funds which were not written-off as one
year loans. rolled-over in subsequent
years. This permits us to take into
account tba yearly cbanps in principal
amountl due to capitalization of accrued
intenst paymentl and/or to any
repaymimtl of pdncipa1 or Interest ·
actually made. The 188' loan benefttl
were calculated by applying the 188'
abort-t1trm interest rate to tbe one year
portion of the 188'·loan balance
outltanding and then aubtracttna ll)an
repaymenta made in l8M. - ·
Coaunent 4: Petiticmer arpea that
bued on SSAB'• financial ratios of
time1 blterest earned and debt coverage.
and on SSAB'a lnabtlity. without
aovernmen.t support. to obtain
·
commeicial loans comparable to those
received from the govemment. SSAB
• been aacredltwortby from Inception.
'11181'efore. a rflk premium should be
added to the benmm•rk used In tba.

19. 1985

I Noticei.

additional fee of 0;72 percent which
represents the national average fee paid
on overdraft facilities. In this instance.
we believe it is appropriate to include
this fee in our benchmark. since the
interest rate on comparable commercial
loans would be fee-inclusive.
Comment B: Petitioner contends that.
· because SSAB ta a state-owned·
. company. it bu benefitted from botb
. explicit and lmpllclt pvenunent loan
guarantees. Ptttitloner arpea tbat if
SSAB. as a state-owned firm. incun
lower interest costs then privata ftrma .
with similar creditworthiness.
government loan guarantees-explicit or
lmplicit-pioovtde countervailable
.· benefits. Petitioner further contenda that
failure to colllider Implicit government
loan guarantees cauaa the IUbsidy from
.explicit govenunent loan parantaa and
preferential government loans to be
understated. · ·
DOC Poaition: Wltb rupect to explldt
loan guarantea pnrvided by tJse ·
ba ued th
govenmmnt. we ve
e
inetbodol- outlined In the Sublldln
amounti. _. ····
·
.
~t'aloan me~
-.
.
Appendbt to detemdne If lacb .
;
· In del8nlllnfaa tile eqattyw~ .
Pm/tlon:·We cllSqra
..
_.,.a.. 8 .. . . .----••-..LI...·.·
Of the-•-.the"----t
.
•
·
tmlmll983.SSAB
·
·
-""""'._,,...._
--..-,
.....~........
..., .. t to SSAB. . . . . .
.
analyzes the operatlona of the companJ •- bonow~ a total of 800 MSE1C tbrouah
. . We dllqree. bOwever; witb · · •
as a private invesm. would at the time ·.~bond.I at market lntenat
petitioner's contention that Implicit
the inveatment wu made without · ·. . - ..._The bolida are held by private . . · pemmentloan guarantw provide a .
comtderin& the . . . . . ~tbe fanda .. ·• ........ and ... -.ot ............,, tbe . _ . _ _••_..,_ ~ and tbat ......__;·.
rec:etved.·Punda readved tbroaab other ~·- ~of Sweden.; "'."" · · · ·
·
;'™co:id.r-;d.
ca-~
govefnment proarmns. debt or equity; ·. ·
The DepUtment ues aa ltl 11riniarJ . . beneflta &om.other loan Prosrama to be
maynave been made in accordance
. c:rtteria the private market place fm ,
anderstamd. Govemment ~ of .
with commerc:ia1 camldentlou. If the . - clelambduj tlw cndltwortbllaea o(. . . • fbm pm' ie does
Department c:onclwt.. tbat nch funda · company. Glven the lfpiftcant amoant
pavm-t of------.a debt .._ a .
1 were not pl9Vided in.accmdance with
of privat9 bonnr.taP by SSAB, die
-.----"'Z
commerc:ia1 comideratlom; these 819 .:
Departmmt MM !ne.Utta be ..
ltatHlwmcl fbm. Manovw, WW do nat
then countervailed aepantaly.
credltwortby.
camidm: any ........, effec:ta diet ·· . '
Purtbennon. .we UM tbe aCtuJ
.
. Comment 6: Petltlamr upn that .·
govment ewnenbip of. or debt and
experlence'of the company u praented. relief from ltalldard"borrowtna coata
eqaitJ partldpatlaa Ill. a'finn ml&lat ·_
by....,..., accepted accoantlq
(Le.. frant adflel. ltamp duU.. aild
-bave. IUCb u aar lipall paceiwd by
redemption cmmntuton) provtda a
private lenden when th9J make
principles In the country In wbidb the
company ii located fur detarlDlnin& the
coantervailable benefit to SSAB. ·
commercial investment deciaiom. In
eqattywurlblnea of the c:mDpany. T1da ·. :
DOC Pmition: ~ calcuJatina the
. . addition. taldq Into account the etrect
prOvtdes a canliltellt atadard for
·: · benefit to.SSAB fiom pnfmentlal Ionaln~~~:~tee,_"1;~~°f. · comparilcm to other companin wbic:b
tenn loam. we bave ued u our
._...
··are conductlnj businea IA that countiy. · . benchmark the Interest rate c:barpd to.
.coantlq In caw where we find explldt
F"mally. we already account for .
SSAB on itl comparable commercial
governmtnt loan guaiantaea to be
·
subsidies. other than equity, which the
lons-term loam. To the extent ~t
countarvailable.
company received '&om the government
SSAB wu required to pay auociated
Comment 7: Petitioner arpea that tba
by using methodologies specifically
. loan c:barse• or fees for the comparable
530 MSEK grant stven by the
government to NJA to cover the losses
designed by the Department to calculate commercial loan.a. these have been
the benefit from these subsidies. If we
included in the benchmark interest rate.
NJA sustaitted in selling its assets to ·
countervailed these subsidies again
Therefore. the benefit accruing to SSAB
SSAB' is countervailable. Petitioner
when measuring the benefits to the
as a result of its exemption from any
maintains that the 530 MSEK was part
additional charges on its preferential
of the purchase price the government
company from an equity inv.estment by
the government. w' would be double
loans.· would already be captured in the
paid for the assets of SSAB and as such~
counting.
intel'fl"'• rate di~·rential. and no
ia countervailable.
. Commsnt 3: Petitioner contends that
additional calc:ul8tions need be made.
DOC Position: We agree. See our
For those sublidy prosrama in which
dlscallion in section IL above.
for purpoMI of quantifying the
countervailable benefit. coiiditlonal
we have applied our abort-term loan
Commut 8: Petitioner contends that
reconstruction loam should be treated · .metbodoloSJ. we bave ued a national
the pmchue of the railroad from ·
as grants. with futu;re repaymenta beina
avwap abart-tmm cmmnerda1 . .
Gnnaa for KU MSBIC tbe ~ far
subtracted from tbe quantity of fund&
bonowtq rate of 1&:08 percent .. our
·wbicb wme stven tO. SSAB by the
··
conatdered U the snnt amount..
bencfnnark. To tbil rate we ~an
IOHiiidlellt, WU patt of tba price " ..

=--·

;:=lies

oat........... . . .
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. Granges charged SSAB for acquisition of
The peti~on and the April 4 brief
lasting benefit and should in all events. .
· Granges' steel assets. Petitioner argues · together contain sufficient allegations
as a recurring program. be allocated
only to the year of receipt.
that because the government funds
that LKAB receives subsidies from the
covered a part of the cosf of obtaining
Sw~di11h government and that these
DOC Position: Before the Department
Granges' steel assets for SSAB. thuse
· subsidies potentially have a significant · can offset these lo1µ1a or grants by any ·
funds are countervailable.
effect on the carbon steel production
amount, two conditions would have to
DOC Position: We agree that the
costs of SSAB. However. the
be met. First. SSAB would have to
acquisition of the railroad from Granges
Department determined that there ia
demonstrate bow the costs fall within
· provided a countervailable benefit to ·
insufficient evidence on the record
one of the categories of ..offsets" ·
SSAB. However. we do not qree _with
establlahiq a "reasonable baaia to.
contained ID 18Ctfon 77'1(6). Second.
petitioner that the benefit oc:c:un·
believe or auapect" that iron ore inputs
SSAB would.have to establiSluome IOit
because the funda provided for the . .
from LKAB confer a ..competitive
of linkage or relationship between the
railroad paid part of the acquisition cost
benefit" OD SSAB's production and
sub"sidy involved and the offset claimed
· of obtaining Granges' steel assets.. We
exportation of carbon steel. within the
(see; e.g., Wool from Uruguay, 48 FR
believe that the benefit bestowed on
meaning of 19 U.S.C. 1671b(g) to warrant 19288 (1981)). SSAB has met neither of
SSAB is the govemment asslimption of
an upstream subsidy investigation. The · these conditions. ·
the costSSAB_ would have bad to pay
Department does. however, reserve the . ·
Because &rants for freight relief~
were it ta have purchaaed the railroad . ·· · right tO.rec:Onaider tbia determination ID
available only to ~tries in certain .
itself;
· · any seCtiOD 751 review of this cue. .
·regions of Sweden. we-have determined
Comment 9: Petitioner argues that the
th they
·
·
employment promotion grants given to
_ ReaPaadeat'• Ovnmenta
at
are countervailable regional
SSAB and Surahamman are. in effect.
. Comment z:· Counsel for Surahammara aubaidlea.-Since the freight relief grants
labor subsidies which should be ·
argues that the company should be
are recurring benefits. we used only the
·countdl'Yailed.
excluded from the final determination
grants received during the review period
· DOC Position: Two typa of
afnCe it received no benefits under any
to calculate the countervailable benefits.
Comment ti: SSAB ugun that in
.
of the programa under Investigation.
emp1oyment promotion grants were
computin& the effect of the rrA'• .
provided to SSAB. and Surahammara.
DOCPosition: We qree. We excluded
conditional reconstruction Joana. tbeOne type of grant was not limited to ·an·
Surahamman bec:auae the benefita It·
lTA ...ould apply its tndl..--• .__..... ·.
- •enterpriee or industry m pp of · · · ·
r9c:eived 1'9re de lllinillli& .
.
Cap:"rult.-"'·-'--~. · enterprises or lnduatrla and la ·· .:·
. .Comment Z:Coanael for SSAB arguea
nuuan•u•~
upe9
theiefore not countervailable. We·found .. that it baa been credi~rtby th!oughout · that ln determining the am,aunt'of the ·.
that the other type of grant was limited.
the period under investigation since
..grant equivalent" of each conditional
to the steel induatry, and we have
- SSAB wu able-to obtain loq.term
reconstruction l~ appropiate
-a--.a...;.a It
--a..a.....11 .... - _
__,_, •-:..-wt.............. _ -•d of
adjutment mat be made for tbGle . ·. · , ·
lliUllllUKYU . . . . . , _ - _.....,... . ........ -~· ........
.. .
'-ODI of •L.-: 1-·...! •-.a not to'"- . ·.. · <:.· ...
LG. abOve.
.
.aovenmumt action or saanntees. :
_..
UDI IVUUU
,,, • ·Comment llk Petitioner argues that
DOC Position: We agree. See our
countervailable (Le... for iedundant
· ·. ·
public availability of research and
diac:uuion in.aection LB. above..
employees) and also for the payments
· ·~·development renltaobtafmd.tluoqb · . - . Comment .7: SSAB aqua that. except . '.~by~~ thesef l~~~govemment ftnandRI should not be
- poaaibly for every small amounts
w1U11tion for ww payment o d i v i . considered ID determinlq whether· . . . .
received prior to 1980. any benefits " .
DOC Position: The Department bu
aovemment funds for rea8ucb Uld
.wbfcb SSAB rec:eived umhir. the grants.·
applied lta "Gnnt Cap" ra1e to-Its · .
development are countervailable. · .
· for employment promotion schema are
calcuJati~ The Department bu not .
DOC Position:Reprdlea of the merits not countetvailable ·uce they were
made any adjuatment to the.
of petitidller's position. the Departmenra. generally available. SSAB further arguea rec:onatruction loam for redundant
detenllinatiOD with ~ to the ·
: .. that thole benefits wblcb It did receive
employees since SSAB-bu not pen the .
research and development grants
.· · Npnisented reimbursement for a portion Department a sufftcient buia to Justify .
desc:ribed Iii sections LH. .and D.C would of the wages of lpeCiflc..redundant
thia offset (see DOC response to SSAB'a
· remain the lame.
.
.
employees who were kept on the payrbll Comment 5). The Department baa;
Commt111t 11: ~tioner argues that · · but aaaigned to non-productlve·work. . · however, mad9 appropriate adjustment
the ·ditc:ount rate use ID the . . . · . ·
Finally, SSAB 8J'll'lea that any benefits
· for any principal or interest payments .
Department~s metl}odoloa should.
,- . should be accrued only ID the years ot
that SSAB made OD ita reconatruction
Include a risk premium.
· receipt of the reimbursement by SSAB.
loans.
DOC PtJsilion: We disagree. As we
DOC Position: See sections I.A. and
Comment '!:SSAB argliea that the
have sfated in the Subsidies Appendix.
LG. above. .
·
preliminary decision miscalculated the
we only include a risk premium in the .
Comment 4: SSAB argues that grants
countervailable benefit from the
marginal cost of debt variable of the
for staff training projects and grants for
variable.rate structural loans, and failed
wei~hted cost of capital formula when a
health-care centers are not limited to an
to give full ~dit for interest paid
company is found to be uncreditworthy.
industry or group "Of industries. and
thereon In 1984.
Comment 12: Petitioner urged the
therefore lire not countervailable.
DOC Position: In this determination
Department to reconsider initiating· an
DOC Position: See section I.A. above.
the Department has.taken into account
. .Comment 5: SSAB argues that the
all interest paid on the variable.rate
upstream subsidy investigation on iron
ore inputs to the SwediA~ --.arbon steer
followiilg programs are not
structural loans. including the interest
industry.
countervailable since they operate
paid in 19&1.
·
DOC Position: After review of the
solely aa cost-offsets: (1) Loans and
Comment B: SSAB argues that the
evidence contained in petitioner's April.
srants·for location of industry; (2) loans
preliminary determination ened ID
4. 1985 submission and the in;dence·
Bild grants for regional investment
failin8 to deduct from the conditional
obtamed durfna verification. we decided· projects; and (3) grants for regional
rec:onstructionloam the coat to SSAB of··
noHo Initiate an U])ltream subsidy ·, ·· · . freight rate relief. SSAB also argues that · c:omperwatlq redundant employees ·
i~yea~gati~ ·
the freight rate relief.program confers no ·beyond the leBal requirement therefor.
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DOC Pmilioa: We di"pe. Despite
Admf +4ndwe Pra:a1Jwa
repeated requests from the Department.
W1r afforded interested parliea u
SSAB has nev• ideDtifieG whidl .
oppoltanity to present oral vtewa in
govemment funds werw aU.aldJy
· accordance with our mgplationa (19 CFB.
earmarked for redundan~ c:aeta. nar
355.35} A public hearing was not
baa it given the Department enough
requested. ln accordance with the
information &o eatabliah dtat tbese
Departmellt'I regulation& (18 CFB.
allepd redDdaacy cm&a mat be
35&.3a(a)), written views have beaconaidered offMta to the recamtzw::ttm
rec:eived and comidend iD tlaeu
loan.a-. Mdml m(&l of dm Al:t
~tfona.
(allO ... ,...,
C+•
1
Exdu
olS . . . . . . .
above).

.m,

Hw.ra

I

CoDunent lkSSAB maue9 that SSAB

has been eqaitywawchy throughout its

exiateace.
DOC PwititnJ: We dllqN&_See am
diac:uatcm fa l9Cllmr l.D. ~
Camment 112 SSAB claima tbat lb
folJowiaa ~allier do DDt exiaC.
or dtat SSAB does DOl ~&am :
them: rtJ ExP9f( financ:fni; czi credit
- guarantees; iaDd (3J m•uridpal 9~1beid'a.
DOC Paaililla: We.-.
.
~ lJ:SIAll ......... dl&tdleIJePartmmal. do ..tdl.-.. wmlcatlGD
~

oncam--tD.m,16

••• •.. -.ta;

.

,_.

DOC~'Jko.piUtmat c1lct

not amdnct • aecand wrillcatfolt ·
! > . -..... llOt feel tr.I_,.

On I~ 25. 1985. counsel for
Surahammars Bruks AB requested that
the campaDJ be exdudetl £ram uy
coaaterYaillna duty Older pullUDl to ia
CIR3SS.31. We exdudetl. Saral&amauira

bec:auae we determflled tlaa& tfle btmeRil

it received were d11 rninlmia.

Salpensh• o( UquUfadaa
In accordanca wi1b our prellmtni.r,
COWUUYailina duty delumiliatiaaa
pnhllalwl cm Mudl & 1111. we
d1rected dut U.S. Cuetem• Savka lo
. . . . . Ucpkl•dOD - tba prodDctl .
. . -.............. mllecl'dle
mlmated net
'n.
~datJ ftuldelm I *"'-ma
. . . aimded SOPP c'd• witla the
. antfdempina liaal da' rwi•*-8 - . .

=H•

die . ...... . . . . . . . Alllltlia. ,._... fo
~ ...,.....U,bAamlSSAa . lectlm•oldlieTMda ... ~All ·
of 198' tMd'an ••lfl) • tU AaJ.
the·iufiawlfen wlddt SSAB mtnnmed
However.we-tilllpmea
on the eo-alled redtmdaur employee . 1111pemicm oflicpfd8tima m cbe ...,,_.
ium .... as.
a ·llmllbc of
illlll ....,..._ r. .... dsmmda,.
lill'*flaint ••pecllo In partfcalar. IMme
without cbe le ewe of a &naa
of SSAB'a re1po11W arnbmfaimaa·
de. . . . . . 'l'lmelcn. cin Jalp17.
ideid!&ed wtt11..,pnc1.... wldcla
i - . .............. us.c..te..
fanda SSAltfs nfllirfna1a. or What
portlaD of the flmds ncaived werewd . Senica ID t-nrjnle dsa s ., emkllt ot
to pay for reclaadat emploJen. 'Dae ; bqufdldlm cm ti. lllbfecl wdwzdlw
mbnd Oil ar after J&llp 11.· a&. OD Je1r
purpoaof a ftdc:alf.- lato ~
:th .........:r af-...r.lfnfOrmatf~ .. 1&dleUnbldllllll9.-.~..-..
pJdllloa9I mt1m a.. olafllfned •
ta die nispOmibdfty ol llae ,.., orintlo.
tempe>m17 reetni"'n1 enJ..r entoflda8
not cbe Departmmt. toCOlllGI
·
u.& Depm11a tolCGantll'Cllt.ad
deflc:tendel fla pdqpleN. . . . . . . ...
the U.A C......s.ntmtam
.
Tim and nu.pv. ~MR
tenwiaallli8
die
•4
L
el
'IJtrZ?~ 2B72ll (~ .
liqntdatim in dda ~21. tlD.
Veriflcatlaa _;
th• Camt ol liatwi•lluwl TracMt lifted
the July ta ·1985 ....,,..,, remaining
-In acmrdaaca with uctiGn 711(a) of
order: therefore. we instructed th1t U.S.
the Act. we verified the data used in
Cmtome Service to temtinate th1r
making our final detenniaatiooa.
suspension of liquidftfan an thf1 911bject
Commen:e official.a spent &om March ZS mercbandise entered an or after July ze.
purpoM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, It Aa

"'"'Ill

Rnam:W statns

r -

·

'9iitstate aupension of ?iqufdatfon if tbe
ITC isaues a final affirmative
determinatkm.

rrc NcdUlcalinD
In accordance wtt1J section 705{dJ of
the Act. we will notify the rI'C of OW'
detllnniutkm. ID adilltfan. we an

maJdna available fD tbe rrc al
nonprivtlepd ad ncmconftdmaal
infonnatkm mlatfal to tfda
lnveatfptfon. We will aDow tile
access to all privileged and confidmtial
infonnatfon In oar rues. provided the
rrc confirms that ft will not dladoee
each infermalion. either puMid.y or
under an admiaratraUve pzotectiva. . .
order. without the written coment olcbe
Deputy Assistant Sec:retarJ far Impart

rrc

Adminfatratfon.

'

.

If the rrc determines that malarial
injury. the threat of ma•mal injury.
does not exiat. thia Proc:eediDa will be
terminated uul all ....... . . . .
depoai&ed or ~u......... .
ruu1t of cbe 111fP'J'M• ol ltcr'd3tim
will be refaaded ., C'M'CIUell. l&. - .
bowev~ cbe rl'Cda'
'
tMI_.

or

lnjurj da.

wiD--•
.
ord•.
dill
c ...

mm. ..

CDllDtBn8illna daty

;f

!~taml amce.. · - .
.
countuvailllla duties md emn.al .
pw' :II .... -. ···. SWeden (except for Surabam-.J
entend. or withdrawn flma aw t n
for-co-1-.tNn. a dli!sciibed ha ti.
"S ,, I
•oflMl•W .._.. _.._.,,
thi8 notice.
.
Tbia aatlcl ia pallliaMd ID m+' •
with -=ttm atdJ of die Act f19 u.ac.

·cat81a---I

1871.d(d),
I W.W.,·
AefilwAaliants.nmtyfor,,..

ft

~-

Aapst 1%. 18.

,_.

.

......
-

:

t. Tb term •carbon stlltll p/afll"
covers llot·rolled carbon steel produc:ta. ·
whether or not ccmugated. or c:rimpe4
not pickled; not cold-rolled; DOI ia c:aila.
not cut. not pressed. and not stamped to
non-rectangular shape: not coated or
plated ~th metaland not clad; 0.1875
inch or more in thiclme9s :ind over 8
1985, nnder the prelimiilary
·
inches in width; as currently provided
for in items 607.6620 and 607.6625 of the
countervailing duty determination. We
will instruct the U.S. Customs Service to . TSUSA. Semi-finished producla of solid
contimze the sospensioa of liquidation of Mc.tangular crou-section with a widtA
at least four times the thickness aad
all entr,es~ or withdrawals &om
warehouse. for caasamptfcm of the
proceaaed only thrausb prilDuJ PlliD botralliJis are not inchided
subject merdnmdtae entered between
z. 'lh tam. "bot-rolJ«lmi6-.-Mmdl 2D. 1985 aad JalJ' ZS. tm.. 1'!da
sUlp8Dlfan ofllqafcfatfoa doe& aat applJ flaHalW prodm:Ja". c:&Wea_lllillll m'tr;' to entries of dua sal1fect marc:hllndlM
. carbOllateeal pndaiaa. ...........
. entered an or dbrr ratr Zll. t9BS. aecl ... corrupted. or crimped; not ' Id .Us•
not cut. not pressed, aild not stamped to
ffillll rrc detmmi:na1fuu. We ~ -

On,...,

- April 4, 1985. verifying the infarmatioa
submitted by the goYenunenl of
Sweden. SSAB. Surahammars. and
LKAB. gathering additimlal infmma.tioA
to be used in these de-termin•tfcma.
During thia verification. we fallowed
normal ·weri&catian procednrao
including tbe inapeaima of do ••nta
and 1-..., ad·dm tmmwol 1n'41w.._1Dtbem; ~ • I D - doc:umats.ea:D............. _..

I Noffeel

A-21
Federal Raptar

I

.·non-rectangular 1hape: not co;te"d-or
plated with metal and not clad: 0.1875
inch or more in thickneu and over 8
inches in width: pickled. a1 currently
provided for in item 607.8320 of the
TSUSA: and not pickled and in coils: as
currently provided for in item 607.6610.
or under 0.1875 inch in tbickneu and
over 12 inches in width. whether or not
pickled. whether or not in coila. u
currently provided for in itema 80'1.871.0.
607.8720. 607.8730. 80'1.8740. or 80'1.8342
of the TSUSA.
•
.
3. The term "cold-rolled carbon steel
flat-ro/Jed products" coven cold-rolled
carbon steel products. whether or not
corrugate«t or crimped: whether or not
painted or varnished and"whether or not
pickled: not cut. not pressed. and not
stamped .to non-rectangular shape: not
coated or plated with metal and not
clad: over 12 inches in width. and 0.1875
inch or more in tbickneu. u c:unently .
provided for in item 80'1.8320 of the
·
TSUSA: or over 12 inches in width and
wider 0.1875 inch in thiclmeu. whether
or not in coila; u c:ummtly provided for
in items 80'1.8350. 807.83U. or 807.8380 of
th11 TSUSA..
.
(FR Doc:. ~tmt Flied ~tlMI: Ms amt·.'·
-.a.lllGC...•. . . . . .
•••

•
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ROTICES OF THE IHVESTIGATIORS BY THE COMMISSOR
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Federal Resister I VoL 50. No. 124 I Thursday, June 'D. 1985 I Notices
ACTIOIC Scheduling of a hearing to be
held in connection with the
investigations.

desiring to appear at the hearing and
make oral presentations should file
prehearing briefs and attend a
prehearing conference to be held at 9:30
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby
a.m. on Ausuat 13. 1985. in'.room.117 of
annouaces that a public hearing in
- the u.s. Iatemational Trade
· conucuon with the sablect
Commiuion Buildlns The deadline for
lnvestiptiou will be held bestnntng at
fWDg prehearfq briefs la Auplt 14.
: 10:00 a.m. on Aupat 20. 1885.
1985.
For farther iaformaUon c:anmnUq the
Testimony at the public hearing is
conduct of the investigations. heaftnl
governed by I D .23 of the
pnx:edunni. and rules of general ·
Commission's ndes (19 CFR 207.23). This
application. consult the Commission's
nde requires that testimony be limited to
Rules of Practice and Procedure. Part
a nonconfldentiaJ summary and analysis
D. Subparta A and C (19 CFR Part&), of material contained in prehearing
.
and Part 2Dt. Subpartl A through B (19
briefs and to information not available
CFR Part 201, aa amended by 49 FR
at the time the prehearing brief waa
3ZSe8. Aq.15.191M).
submitted. Any written materials
IHICTIW DATI: June 3. 1985.
submitted at the hearing must be filed in
, _ PWITMllt ....,_.TION COllTACT:
accordance with the procedures
described below and any confidential
Bonnie Noreen (202-523-1389), Office of
Investigations. U.S. Iatemational Trade . materials must be submitted at least
three (3) workins days prior to the
Commiturion. 701 B Street NW..
bearing (see I 201.e(b)(Z) of the
Wubia&ton. DC Z1M31.
0:pnmt1aton'1nales(19CFR201.e(b)(Z)•
u amended by •·PR ma AUi. 11.

.....
I

'•

1•)).

...

On Man:b 20. UBI, tbe Commfpicm
lmtlmted the 1Ubject lnvitsttpuoaa and
umounced that the time and place of
the hearins to be held in connectiOn

=.u:..mv:::c-.=:: .....
Apr. zt. ta). ~tly. the
Department of Commerce extended the

data for .ita flaa1 detmminationa in the
baNlliptlaaa flam Maj zi. ta. to .

Aupat 12. t111(~FR18'117, May 10.
tlll).1'11a Connnteetcm, ~-la · .
lartlle Clmdiact of .
lbm bavadpllolll to Conform with .
Cuaamwn:e'a. new ICMdule Al provided
.· In MctiGD 7Ul(bHZJ(B) a1·ttie Tariff Act···
ol mp (11. U.S.C llnd(bHZJ(B)). the
· 0 I . . . . . millt mUa '" flm1

.--111.......,.

dalw~tloD-~duty

(lnu11111 Ila •Noe.701-T~mttlrDulft
Zll(lllnlf)J

c...... c.IMln .... Pradum From

Au8trta. Saa dlan..,... Y.,.....
. AmllC"I: IDtematioul Trade

Connnintoa.

.

· 1'1la hnrtDa in CDllDedtoa With tbne
inve1ttpttoaa will be held concunendy .·
with the bearing to be held In
connection with the Commilllion's final
antidumpina investiptioDS NOa. 7:11- .
.TA-ZU. 211. 217, 219. 2ZZ tbrogp ZZt. . · · . · ...
228. 221. m. 231. and 235 (Final)
•.
concernin8 certain carbon steel produc.ts-.
&om Austria. the German Democratic . '·
R8public. NarwaJ, Poland. Romania. ~- .. ' ..
and Vennilela.
· ·-

Wdltm.'
:AD
uamiienta.
I

•

''<·

lepl
ecaaamic
. ·.
aaalysia. and factual materfall relevant
to the public hearins ahouJd be.iDcluded
in pnm.anq brlefl in accordaDce .with
1 s.zz of die Commlalcm'• na1es c19
CFR D .ZZ). PaltheutD& brim muat
conform with the provisions of I D .24
(19 CPR D.24) and muat be submitted
not later than the close of business on
August 'Z/, 1985. In addition. any person
who baa not entered an appearance u a
party to the inveatfgaticma may submit a
written stltement of information
~t to the subject of the
investfgatioaa on or before Ausuat 'Z/,

baveadptiom witldn Gdayi of
Commerce'• flnel determiaatiOn. or in
tbae cui8 by SeiJtember 25. 1985.
Staff llepad
· A public version of the prehearins.
staff report in thae lnvestlptiona will
be placed In the pabUc '8COl'd an July n.
1985. pursuant to 007.21 of the
·
. 1985.
Commiuion'1 nala(19 CFR 201.21).
A signed original and fourtaea (14)
&.-...
copt11 of each submiaion must be filed
The Commiaaion will hold a hearing' in with the Secretary to the Commission In
accordance with I 201.8 of the
connection.with these investigations·
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.a, as ·
beginning at 10:00 a.m. on Ausuat 20.
amended by 49 FR .32589. Aug. 15. 1984).
1985. at the U.S. International Trade
All written submillliona except for
Commusion Building. 701 E Street NW"
Waahiugton. DC. Requests to appear at . confidential business data will be
available for public inllpectfon during
the hearin& ahouJd be filed in writing ·
. regular buineu boun (8:45 a..m. to 5:15
with the Secretary to the Commiuion
p.m.) in the Offtce of the Seaetary·tothe
not later than the . . . of.bulinea (5:15
Commluioa.
p.m. OD Aapat 8. 1885. All penana

'!
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Any buaineu information for which
W.inal)], ~ci '.· ., , ··'·: .
. ;\< , 1 wj~ the meaning ofsection 731 of the
, · V41~a (igve_a~~tion ~f?-.f.31-TA- ,; " ~~~ (19 l!..S.C. 1673). The investigations
. confidential treatment fa desired must
be submitt~ separately. The envelope
. 21-1.(F,mal)): .and : . . ... ,
. .. w.~~-requested iJl petitions filed on
and all pages of such submissions must .,Hot-roU~d ~r.Q~I~ stee.t s.h~~~·· Rrovided ~:D11c.ember 19. 1984. by the United States
be clearly labeled "Confidential
for in TSUS item-607.67 ·ancf6oa.a3. " ...Steel C9rp.; Pittsburgh. PA. and
Buaineu Information." Confidential
from- ·'"'" '· · ·· .. ·
··
· Chaparl'al Steel Co.. Midlothian. TX In
aubmiataaa ad requata rot
.. Auactta [~tip~on NO."~-:TA-21~ raponae to those peUUom the
c:onftdentlal treatmmt muat conform
>:
~·~ ·· ~" · . • · •.· . :· ... .!'.
· •1. '' ';QOmm';Mian coilduCted preJimioary
wttb tbe requiremeDta of 1· 2DLe of the .. : '·· . ~ llimla~~ ~ r.tt-TA- ; ·' llltiduniptna lnvestfptlona and. on the
Conmdp1on•1 rules (19CFR201.a. u '·
· · 2ZZ (Pinal)),· and·-'· · . "".;% · ... ,•• bUia of information Cleveloped during·
amended by 48 FR 32588. Aus- 15. 1984).
Venezuela (investfpUOlJ l'i~A_31•TA- .. thi!I c:Gune of those invesdgatjona.
Authmity:
223 (Final)): and
· ..,
:.,determined that there was a reasonable
•
Cold-rolled ~rrat~l plates ,:and
·· iindication that an industry in the United
These investtgationa are being
sheeta. provtded for ID'TSUS item.
States was materiliJly injured by reason
~nducted under authority of the Tariff
. 601.83. from-' · '" •: · · .·c
,,
·
ofimpoita of the subject merchandiae
Act of1930. title VD.1'1Ua notice ii
..Austria (taveatfptloa No..:nl:·T~ · (50 FR 60'10.Feb..23.198S)•.

~:!:.8:!r.':!! ~91~~1,.~

Th~~~ o~~uc'R;.iJ>uc · ,. '· :·:~timi in t11e 111veat1pt1om

amended by 49 FR 32588. Aus- 15. 198'). ·
laad: Jam 11. ma.
BJ mar of the Comm•won.

~) [liiv8a~.H.if .No/731 TA . . .. investigatiom as partiea must file an

"--*

& M-.

s.:r.taJ7. .

l1R
•111W-~
IUm-,......
Dae.

Ciiia

WIMlk lithml

~~~tion _No. 731-TA-228

""~ ._." , .P8noria wtah!ns to ~cipate in thne

. · "."P ~ . • ; - entry of 'ppearance with the Secretary
Z28 (Final)), and
·
- ,. . . to the.Commi11ion. u provided in
.. Venezuela [invuti~tion·N•731-TA- I ~!1~ Of the Com"'!"'on'a Rules of
IZIJ {FIDal)), and
; ,... ·'
.. . Ptactice ind Ptacedure (19 CFll 201.ttJ,
ean:u':!·~::S:- ~~ ·,,~ ilot,Iater th~ !Welity-cine (Z1) daya Ubtr
IJICtlcmal d&tOhi~~ or
Jbe publi~U~ of tbtl notice in tbe
· ' mole. pmtdaCl far In 1'81JS'ltma . _F..._.tisllt!r· AllJ entry of ·

·

fll8d after tbtl date will be
fttorway [investigation No. '31-TA- ·.<: • diiterniliie whether to accept the late
,·
and DI (lllMl)J ·
23t (Final)) and
try ' -""'
h
b th ·
Poland [lnvuttptloa No. m-TA-:-231,, ~ ..1or e~- ".8use s own y e
c.t.tnc.t.an...., Pfaductll Ftam
(FiDDl)).
·
.
.
.
,,:.t~·r~-~
to
file
the
entry.
~
· .... · ......... • . .
. ·.·
R1pd\81, ......,, ....... Ra 11111. . . .tJDlalld19~..
. . . VlllllUJll .
extendld. ~ wtD malre lta·lfntl ·i i ·"~t· ~ I 2D1.11(d) of the
LTPV detelminatlcma on or beJDN . ·· ',,. ··colDJDiiiion'a·rulea (19 CFR 201.ll(d)J,
AGlllC'r. lntematiODal Trade.
Aulaat 12. 1881. and the ('.ommt•lfon
thit Secretary Will.prepare a aervfce Hat
Qpnmiptce•
Will maim ltl flDa1 ldtUIJ determtaU. .. contaiDinl the 1W1181 and·addreuea of
by September 2S. 19U (... eectlona
" tall
tbetr
ti
731(•) ad 731(b) of ta act_(~ u.s.c. .,.{_,, ..:;:-,.:.. to ~n:=.v.:..
~-!
AL!f'.Gll .th9 exptratloll of the period for
· ...._. ~
tlon cuuc:embia _, 1111a&entrta of appeannce. In.
.
111e·Camiimaton berebj ;pftl ·. cGadaCt.of tbae 1uv-:r.11om. haltlif. ·. · accordaDce wttb 1201.18(t) of the illles ·
notice of
lmtltldtaa of final
.
1:· tu. CPR 20t.i8(c) u amended by 41 FR
an•tdumrt,. bntdtlpllaaa Noe. mof PNctlce ad Proeedun. Put ·,, , '. · ~Au&-_ ta. UM). ucb docuwnt
TA-21'- Z1I. 211, Z19. ZZZ through 224.
D. Subparta A and C (19 CFR Part 2011:,. .' &1ed by.a-P&rtJ ~the lnveatigationa
Z28. 2ZI. 229. Z3f. and m (FIJl8JJ under.
and Part 201. Subpartl A tbrouab 8 (l9 . " .m&Jlt be ~- on all other parties to
aec:tloD 731(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
· CFll Put 201, 81 amended by 41 FR ._.,..,. ·!Jle::m~eattptlona (a identified by the
(19 U.S.C. t873d(b)) to determine
· ,,'81Vfce lilt). and a certificate of service
·wbetber an induatry in the United Statet ~ Au&-15. ~SIM).
... -~U.t acc:Ompany the document. The
11 materially intund. or ii threatened
E 5cna DATI: June 3. 198IL
. . .. ;·, ~-will not accept a doCIJ!ilent for
wttb material injury, or tile
NII~ W:ZtmlTIGll CCMITAC'ft
fWDs without a certificate of service.
Bomlte Nmeen (20Z-IZ3-t389), Office of
.· .
b"-'---t of 1• .1.•• - in th
~:~ ia =~~ b, lllvattpttona. u.s..lntemational Trade .. ~~,
•·
ruaon of IDlportl of the following
Commiasion. 701 E Street ~..
·-: .l ... ; ... J\ pub)Jc ~eriion or the prehearing.
carbon steel products. which the
Wlishington. QC 2IM38.
~- . :·...jtaff report iil these investigations will ·
Department of Commerce hat round. in
IWPUMIMTMY t..aJUU.1105C
· · be· placed iJi the public record on July 31.
preliniinary determinationa. are being or
, f . 1985.. pursuant ~o • 207.21 of the·
are likely to be sold in the United States. Beckpllllld ,
,. , · ~- -~mmisaion's rules (19 CFR 207.21).
at le11 than fair value (LTFV):
These investigations are beins
~ ··-~,dfeanq
Carbon steel plates. whether or not in
iliatituted as a result of affirmative ·
coils. provided (or in item 60'1.66 of
preliminary determinations by the
. . The Co~ion will hold a· hearing in
the Tariff Schedul• of the United
Department of Commerce that~ '.:' cmmectton with these investigations
from-. -. ·
of certaiD carbcm steel products front .)..~t ' ....._
'--..O.•- at 10:00 a.m. OD A11 an•t 2D.
... , Stata• (TSUS,.
·~
-~----The-German Democratic Republic- . --Autli• tba Gmnan DamocNdc - ·
'*ax duilt1t:1ntmn•t!gna! Trade
-;-:-:···:[~No; m-TA-214 ..
Repab1lc. Norway, Polad. Roniant•, - -· '·C(mmriutOll.8aildin&i_~._s Street NW.. ·
(Pinal)),
.
.
•· and Vennnelii an b8ma aold in the ,: ... -"•Wvhinsto& DC; . . . . . . to appant
- Palalld (inftltlptloll No. m-TA-atl Uatted.Stata at Illa tba fair vahae ~ . •"- ., ' the beutna aboald be filed le" writllli .
IS 7

- . 7at-TA-IM.111. lt7,

111.m ....... -.m.-.m.Dti

-

· -

-

.__

~

··

.

, - .. AppanllC!I

;.- .\r.terred to' tbe Chairwoman. who will

......._............

•-•n:

the

=). . :

F =-the=•·•"'".
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. ~ ~: (·~ ~.~
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-
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with th• Secretar,· to the C-untui'~ llO . · iw 1ub111ilt•d aeparetely. The enwelo~
bua1net1 ($:15 . - ... ,.... IUc:h •blniuioaa .,.,.,
r m.l on ~usu11a.1885. AJI peraonr:
tif' cl,arl)· labf'led '"c:anf1dentinl
dr~ir1na lo appear ac the hean1111 an&I
lu1inea1 lafonnabon ... Confidential
1ua,,niui.... ud reque1ta for
mal.e oral pre1e111a11on1 lhoukl fllr
prehelll'i"8 brief• .nd auand •
conf1dt!nttal .,.atment mu11 oonform
prehHrint oollferDGt IO be
of the
a.m. on AUBUll 1J. in l'OOll'l 117 of.... . C:0-111ia1ion'1 NIH (11CFRan.a.11 ,
U.S. ID&ematiwJ Trade Co1111niuion
IW~ ~ • n - · Atqt. 11. 1. . J.
8uildi.J11. Tbe cle11dliM for filinJ
Alllliofttr.
prehearq briefa ii A111111t H.1"5·
1'calimon)· at the pubhc hParial 11
· Thest in'·e1ti111tim11 are bein1o1
soverned b)· I 207..&3 or thecnnd'4:ted uader euthorit,- or lhP T ¥riff
Cummisaiori"1 rules (18 CFR ztr. .JlJ. Th1iJ. Act of 113D. tille W. Tb&a notiOP ia
rule requires tha1 te1tilnon>· be limited IO ~bha...d purluant to-.ct1on ZD7.ZO or
a nonconfidential aumm1f)' end lftl!l.Yfil Uie ~iuion't Nia (18 CFR ZD7.20.
or matl'rial contained in prehe.rinp
11 am~ded b)· 8 FR 32569. Aua 15.
brieri. end to inronnation not availablP
18MJ. .
at the lime the preheariq brief wa1
lllued~ ,._ 1a ••·
1ubmit1ed. Any written aaateriala ·
I)·
of.,,. Commillion.
1ubmilled al the heerin, muat be fi"d fl\ .
accordance •·ith the procedure•
. "'.,,,.,0 ,,.
described below and any conl'adentiat
materiala muat be eubmitted at leaat
l'1' DK. •um FIW ~NS . .,
three (3) worlUrw dap ~or to...,..
. . . - ...,..
hearing (see 1 JDU(b)(Z) or~
-----------Commi11ion01ruln111 OR ZQS.l(b)f2J.
•• amended by• PR 3Z5ll. AUi· 1.1.
l11t~r then the dow

or

or

Mid...... ..... .............. or ....

°'*'..._,
..._..a

1984)1.

.

.

The beari111 ln COMec:liOD with lhetf
in\'eltiaation• wm be held concunendr
with the hearlna lo be ...Id in
· ·
connection with the Camlllluiall'1 fiNI
countervailins duty lnvntiptiou ,..._
701-TA-W throuah m (Final) . .'
concemisw certain carbon
from Aamta. 9weden. mnl Yenftulla.
Wriuaal t I 1'1
All W.l •Jt........ ICDRD . .11:
· · •.
analy1n. and '8c:tual 111allrialt .....,,"'
to the public bnri111 lhoeld be bid,. .
in prl'healtns brim In acoordaaa with
I '1111.ZZ or the eo-t.111on·1 . . . 0.
Cf'R Jlr.' .ZZ). Po9theerina ""''' lllUI
confonn with the proftlio111 ol ltetilft
'1111.31 (11 Cflt,,,,JM) •d - · bt
1ubmitted not later than tM d-. •'
bu1ine8I of Aupst 11, as; In edditioll:
any penon who be1 nae entered P
·
appearance •• • ,.,., to Che .· ·
tnveatigatioaa ma1 eubmtl • Wlftten
atalement' or information ,...eiMnl to lht
subject or the inve1ti1etion1 on or befON

-.I,..._

Augusl 27. 1985.
·
A 1igned oriainal and fomteets IHI.
copies of eech -.Ullian •uat be
wilb the Secretary to the Commi11lon in
accordancr'With I sn.8 or die
CommiuiOZ1°I ml• (18 en-~
amended by f9 PR 32518. Alqr. :~ •8"J.
All wrillen 1ubmi11ion1 except for

rdad

..

confidential bulnna data will be·
available for pubtii; ialpection duriat ·
regular buaine• bOlll'I ca:a ...... ~·
p.m.) m the Office ol 6e lecHmrr
Cominiuion.

Any buaine•

to...,

...._.lion far wlUdi

confidential treatment ia deaired - t

I ....
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APPENDIX C
LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARIHG AT THE HEARIHG

C-2
.

.

. .

.....

CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Conmission's hearing:
Subjects

Certain Carbon Steel Products from
Austria and Sweden
and
Certain.Carbon Steel Products from
Austria and Norway

Inv. Nos.

701-TA-225, 227, 228, 230 and 231
and
731-TA-219, 224, and 234 (Final)

Date and time: August 20, 1905 - 10:00 a.m.
Sessions were held in connection \'lith the 1nvestigaton 1n the
Hearing Room of the United State$ International Trade Conunission,
701 E Street, N.W., in Washinqtor.
In suppo;"t of the 1rnpos1t1on of antidump1ng and/or .
counterva 111 ng dut1 es :
United States

St~el

Corporation, Pittsburgh,

~ennsylvania.

John J. Mangan, Senior General Attorney-International Trade
· Peter Koenig~

.

Ati:Orne.Y · ·.... ·

·.·:.; ·

Paul L. Fidel, Manager-International Trade and Ligitation ·
. Services
Peter Mullaney, Vice President

~

Assistant to the Chainnan

Steven Holtschlag (General Manager - Heavy Products)
·John Ewing (General Manager - Sheet Products)
- more -

C-3

Law Offices of Stewart &Stewart--Counsel
Washington, D.C~
·
on behalf of
Bethlehem Steel Corporation {"Bethlehem")
Larry R. Mosser, Market Analyst, Industry Marketing - Steel Group
Terence P. Stewart--OF COUNSEL
Wiley & Rein--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Chaparral Steel ·co.
Midlothian, Texas
Jeff Werner, Executive Vice President
Charles Owen Verrill, Jr.--OF COUNSEL
In opposition to the imposition of antidumping and/or
countervailing duties:
.. ·

.·

Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin &Kahn--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of. ·
Yoest-Alpine AG. (Austria)-·
Stephen L. Gibson--OF COUNSEL
Russell &Gray.;~counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of·

Hale~

SSAB Venskt Staal AB &Surahammars Burks AB {Sweden)
Carl G. Vernersson, Executive Vice President, Marketing
Bo Legelius, Vice President, General Counsel
Louis H. Kurrelmeyer )--OF CO.UNSEL
Robert Reed Gray
)

0-1

APPENDIX D
NOTICES OF TERMINATION BY COMMERCE AND/OR THE COMMISSION
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F.-U .,,._. I VoL

s... out in Sec:tiOll i"34(a)(2J of the Act .
and eon.wted Wida paceaually affeci8cl
producan. worken. and CODIWll1DI
:nterests. ·on the buia of our
assessment of the public intuat fac:tan
and our conaultaUom wttb affeaed
iftterata. ' " haYe UtmDiad diet
termiDatiaa woaJd be ill Illa pabUc
inc.w.&.
We haw aotil8d all pad• to Illa
investipdou aad die rTC al petUi__.1
witbdrawaJ aad oar tmaUim to
tennina~

Fot tbae reuom.
om iD,,..dptioaa.

we an tenlliuaCiJll

AJmr•...._
Dnulr A.ai•llJltt SlllQ •ICl7

-~~

·

'°'

/llt1IOlf

l~?-lilL
(FR Doc. -.ma Pl1.& i--..1:41 aaf

sa.

No. Z1 / nmnday.

Jaa.,, n. -8 I

Nollcm

....

r..-.i ......- /..Val. 50. No. 101 I Tuesday, Jane 4. 1885 I Nottcn
. ; ..

Cue...,.

~AllT

. . . . . ., . .

On December 1'. 1884... ncetvec%.
petition from United Statn.5teel ·
Corporation filed on behalf of the U.S.
iDdustry produem, carbon 1teel
products.
Altllt revtewlD8 the ,.UU.. we
detenDinad tbat it c:oniaintd tufllcitDt
sroandt upcm wbicb to bdU.te
Ulticlamptn& bmttiptiou. We DOllW
the International Trade Commt..tcm
(ITC) of oar· action uid Initiated tbe
iDvnH&atiOD.1 OD January a. 1885 (50 Flt
~). On FabfUUJ 4. 18U. the rrc
fo1iDd tbat then WU a l'NIGD8ble
lndlcauon that tmporta o1 cubcm .....
productl from Cuch01lovalda .
materially iDjure. or lbnateD matutal
iDjury to. a United State1 lnduatry.
Scope al lbe lavatlptlaal
The producta ander lnvestiptioa .,.
carbon ....i plate Uld cold-lolled
carbon •tee! Oat-rolled producla.
lann "'COl'bcm .,.., plata" . . . . . . . .

n.

rolled carbon .Wprodactl. ...... .
aot oanapted tit mbaped: aot,...... .
aot oold-ralled: DOt bl coill; llDt mt. ...
preaed. uul not atamped to ncmnc:tanplar U.pe: not coated or plated
wttb metal ..... DOt clad: 0.1171 lllda.

I.--..

men bl tbkhss1 ad onr
wldtb: u cmNDdy pro¥ld8d far bl ....
S11.ezzo. uul 80'1Jl8Z5 of tbe Tod/I
St:b«luJ# of tM UnilMI Sia-.
AnrtotalMI (TSUSA). S.Flflntehed
produc:ll of IDlid nc:tanp1ar - ..u.
wttb. width at ............
tile tlddmea ud prac11.t aalr
tbiouP prtmary mill bot-raJliDa ... aot
IDc1uded.

,,.....,)
,.. ......... MGdl

7'llnl Duty

cm.on .... Producta

. . . . . . . . . 11 . . .

Pram C11 ctw1 .. DVllldl

• r1irr. Import Admtnt•tratiail.
llltemaUcmal Trade Admtnj•traUon.

'CGlwaamca.
K'W

Notice.

•n••-w: On May 21.

1-.

United

States Steel Corporation wtthdrew its
uiUdumptns petition. ftled OD December
14. UM. on Carbon Steel Produc:ta from
Czec:hoaJovaJda. Baled OD the
withdrawal we are

tmntnattns the

iDveatiSatioD.1.
U I ATift DAft: June t. 1985.
""'1MD .aMIATIOll CONT'ACT:
Mary Jenkina. Office of lnveatipticma.
Impart Adminiltratiaa. lnternaticmal
Trade AdmmiJtration. U.S. Deparanat

'°"

of Commerce. Htb Street and
CoutitutioD Avmme. NW.. WubiJiston.

D.C. 2'JZ3<t telephone: (Z02) 317-1718.

n. ... ..ooJtl..lolad ..,.,_, ...i

flat-tolJMI produtb" GDV9rl colHalled
carbon lteel Oat-rolled productl.
whether ar not corrupted ar atmped;
wbetber or not painted ar ftlllllbed ad
wbetbc or not pickled: not cat. ar aot
pl"8118d. uul D0t 1tamped to noDrectanplar lbape: not coated or plated
with metal ud not clad: onr U IDc:b9I
ill width. ad 0.11175 iDcb or man ID
thicJmeu: u cumDtly provided for iD
item 80'1.8320 of the TSUSA: or over 12
iDchei iD width I.Del under 0.111& iDcb ID
thicJmeu: whether or not iD coils: u
CWTently provided for ID itema 807.8350.
807 .8355 or 807.8380 of the TSVSit.
Acc:ordiq to the petitioner.
mm:handiM produced by !alt Slovak
Iron and Steel Workl and NHICG-Nova
Hut JCelmnta GottwaJda acoocmted far
all tbe exportl of thil mirdwadl8I ID
tbe Uldted States. We lnftltlpted all
uln of cuboa ltftl prodacil dmtaa tile
period July 1 tb1'ousb December ti. . . .

D-5

. . r8deral Ragiltef I
dD May 211. 1985. petitioner notified ua
that it wu. withdrawin& ill petition. and
requested that the investigations be
terminate<L Under section 734(a} of the
Tariff Act of 1~30 (the Act), aa amended
by section 6fH of the Trade and Tariff ·
· Act of 1884. upon withdrawal of a .
. petition. the acbiUniatertq authoritJ, .·
may tmmma.. mi flml9tlpt:Rm after
. givfDa notice to all parties tD the
.
lnveatiption. nm withdrawal la bated.
on arrangements.with the Government
of CzechoslOvakia to limit the volume· of
imports of this prod1ict. We have·
aaaeaed the public lnterat.factGrs·aet
out In aectimt13t{a} of the Act and
consulted with potentially affected .
producers. workers. and COl1IWDing
mternta and with the ITC. On the baaiaof our ulliaament of the public Interest
facton and our consultations with .
affected lnlere9ta. we have detemUDed .
that tmminatiou would·be ta.the publlc
Interest.

.

.

VoL 50, No. 107

I

Tuesday, June 4. 1985

•tafOt

[~l

Teftnllldan of Aldldlll'Jpll.g Duty
lrwedptloM; Certmn ~ 9'911
Produata Fnn . . . , ,

Ml8ICY: International ·Trade
AdmiDiatration. Commfirc8. .
- AC110IC Notice.

11..urr. On May zit.·1-.the United
States Steel Corporation withdrew ita
antidumpms petition. filed. on December
19, 1984, on Certain carbon steel ·
. products from.HUJ18ary. Baaed on the
withdrawal. we are tarminatins .the
investigations.
Di&Tlft DATI: Jane 4. 1985.

Notices

23485 .

. . - _.,.MY llll'ORllATIOIC
Act of 1984. upon withdrawal of a
C.. Hlatarr ·
petition. the administering authority
·On December 19. .1984. we receive a
may terminate an investigation after
·petition from the United States Steel
sivlns notice to all parties to the
Corporation filed on behalf of the U.S.
investigation. This withdrawal is based
industry producing certain carbon steel · on arrangements with the Government
products.
of Hilngary to limit the volume of
After revieWlns the petition. we ·
imports of theae products. We have
detennined that it contained sufficient
aaaeued the public lntareet factors set
pound.I upon which to~*1ate
. · ~buectlon 7M(a)(2) of the.Act. and.
~dumping invUtlptiQD1,; We notifted · connlted with potentially affected
the lnt~tional Trade COmmiasion
producen. workers. and c:omumin8
· (rI'C) of our action and initiated the
interests and with the ITC. On the buia
inveatigationl on January a. 1985 (So FR
· of our aneument of the public interest
1914). On February 4, 1985. the ITC
.
facton-and our conaultationa with
·
found that there ~.. a reucmable
.
affected intereall. We have determined
~cation tbat"imports of Certain carbon that termination would be In tbe public
~teel products from Hungary-materially
lntereat.
·.
mjure, or threaten material injury to. a
We have noti.8ed.all parties to the
United States lnd~try· ·
.
.
Investigations and the rrc of petitioner's
Scop.i o1 i--.a-11om
withdrawal and our intention to
.
...... _....
terminate.
11ut merchandiae covered by these
. Far these reuona. we are terminating
lnvestiptiODI la carbon ·tteel plate- and·
our lnvestiptlom.
·
hot-rolled carbon steel.flat-rolled
AID r. am...
producta ~referred to·collectively .Dtlpaty Aaiftaat Seawttuy far/JDpOll

· We bne aatlftechll pibtl9 to .tbe · ·
u ~·carbon steel~).
· bweatlplklaa ~ tbe.rrc of petttimm'a
Tb tmm ..carbon steel plate" cOvmt
··bot-rolled carbon 1tae1 ~
·
wltbdraWU. imt oar-brteutlan to
tetminate. •. ..
whether or not corrugated or Crimped;
. For these re~ we are terminatins" not pickled and not cold-rolled; .not In
oar lnvestiptroill.
cGila. not cut, not pr8aaed and not
. 1tan1p.ed ID llGIH9Ctanplu.aha.,.; not
Aiiar•....._.
coated~ plated with metal uut JiQt ··
a.paty.AaisarlJtS.llllUJ:forJliqjon·.
Admim'°Ml'aliDa.
. .
. .
. clad: Q.181.5 inch or more in tbic:Jmeu
·and ovar 8 incb8I tn"Widtb; u currently
Ma1211.i-.
pravfded far In it9m1807.•81120.:uut·
807.e&ZS of the Tariff Schedula of the.
[PR Doc.
Piled~ l:tl am)

....-am-••

I

.Unitlld Stata. Ann9tat«J (TSUSA);

!JemtRnl1hed proclucta of "solid . .
rectansuiar Cl'Ol8 aec:tion with a· width at

leut four times the thickneu and
~-only through ·pnnwy mill hot: .
•_rOgiDa . . not lDcluded. .
.
· '1he term "hot~lled carbon steel Oafrolled products" coven hot-rolled
carbon atae1 producta, whether or not
corrupted.or crimped. not cold-rolled:
not cut, not pnssed. and not stamped to
non-rec:taDgular shape; not eoated or
plated with metal and not clad; G.1875 ·
inch or more ill thic:Jmeu and. over 8
lncheS in width ud in coiJa; .. cuneiltlj
provided for ~ item em.681-0 of th8
'!SUSA: or under 0.1875 inch in.
thicknesa and over 12 inches in widtho
whether or not pickled. whether or not ·
coila, as currently provided for in itema
·607.8710. 601.tm.O. 607.8730, 607.8740. or
607.a:MZ of the '!SUSA.

Wltrulrawal of Petillaa.
flOll PUllTHllll INJIORMATIOll CONTACT:
Ken Stanhqen. Office of·hivestigatiOJJ.lt
. On May 28; 1saa. pettdOnei noti.8ecl ua
Import Adminiatratioa. International
. that it WU withdrawiq ita petition. Uld ..
Trade.Adminimaticm. U.S..Dapartmelli
·reqmted that the lnvettigaUona be
·
of.Cammma.14th-Street and. .. ..... termiaatlld..Ulider aectioD 7M(a) of the ..
. eomutuUcm Avenue. NW.. Waliinaton. Tariff Act of1830 (the Act);. u aiumd8d.
D.C.. 2.0230; telephone: (202) 317-1777~
by aecUon 8IM of the Trade and Tariff·

AdmilliandloD.

...., a i - . ·
[PR Doc. •tsa Piled 6-3-111; a.a am)
-.&.- cam

.,....
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certain carbon ateel product• &om
Venezuela and it1 antidumpiq
inveetiptiona on certain carboa 1teel
producll from both Romania and
, Venauela. Accordiqlr. punuant IO
I 207.t&J(a) of the Commiaaioa'1 Rulea of
Practice and Proc:edure (lt CFR
207.t&J(a)). the followina inveatiaadou
are terminated:
Couatervailin& duty lnvealipllona;
Carbon Steel Plates Whether or not ID
Coila From Veauuela (inveatiptoa No.
701-TA-228 (Final));
Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheela Prom
Venezuela (lnveatigaton No. 701-TA-ZZI
(Final)); and
Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Plat11 and ·
Sheela From Venezuela (inveatigadon
No. 701-TA-232 (Final)); and
Antldumpin8 lnveatlgatlona:
Carbon Steel Platea Whether or not lD
.Coile From Venezuela (investiplOlD No.
731-TA-217 (Final));

Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheela

From-

Romania (Investigation No. 731~TA

%2Z (Final)); and

Venezuela (lnve1tigation No. m~TA223 (Final)): and
.
. Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Platea and

Sheela From-

.

Romania (lnv11tigatlon No. 731-TAzza (Final)); and
Venezuela (investigation No. m-TA- .

%29 (Final)).
IPACTIVI DATI: July 19, 1985.
POii PUllTMD INPOMIATIOll CONTACT:

Bonnie Noreen (~1381), Ofllce of
lnveatigatinn1. U.S. International Trade
Commiaalon. 701 B Street NW.•
Washington. DC ZOl38. Heafintimparied Individuals are advised that
information on thla matter can be
obtained br cont1&cttng our 11lD
terminal on (202) 724-0002.
.
Authority: These investigations are
beln1 tenninated under authority of tha
Tanff Act of 1930. title W. Thi• notice la
published punuant to I 207.40 of tha
Conunl11lon'1 rulea (19 CFR 311.40).
(lnWlllpllone No-.. 70t-TA-2H. ~Md
m CPIMQ Md 111-u-211, 222. 22i. aaa.
... 221 (PlnlQJ

Cert.In c.bon 8tffl Product8 From
ROl'MnlalndVtnauele

a.....r. United Statee International

Trade Commlaaion.
ACTIOIC Tum.lnation of lnveatigatlona.

•-•n:
Julr ut, 1sas. the
CommJuion received letters from
On

the

U.S. Department of Commerce atatins
that. baftnl received lettera from ·
petitioner ID die sabled lnveattaattona
(Uldfild Stltn Sr.el Corp.) withdrawlns
118 petltlalll. Commerce wH tennlnattna
Ila COUllt.nailim dutv lnveatlurlona on

By order of the Commi11lcm.
laaued: July Z5. 19115.
Kaaetla L MuaD.
Secretary.
(FR Doc. ~181'8 Filed 7-30-a; IUS uaf
llLUMG COOi . . . . . . .

I

Notlc:n

'0.,..7 ..

Federal Resist• I V~ 50. N•~

.tli I

·w.....,, Aupat , .. 198$ I Notices
,,

..

;

~

31931

' '

ACllDM: Tt~atioa

or inv11t111tfoa.

•-.un:

OD July 24. 1915. tbt
Commiuion rwceivtd a letter from
c:ctu,Me! ror the petitioner In the 1ubject
·IDvntiption. Chlpaml Steel Co..
which stated that Chaparral '"htnby
stva DOtice that It withdraws ill
. petition ••• wi~ut prejudice IDd
· Nquettl .._. Coauniuloa to tarminate
. . IDvnU,atlon... Accordlftlly.
pVIUIDt to I D.40(1) or the
c.m•u1an'1 Rula Pncttce and
PNceclUN (11 Cfll za7,40(1)). tbt

or

·. . uUduatlnl
1nftlttp11.. ~
_._ lw.I wtNc:tval .,_flam

. . . . (llwutiplklll No. 731-TA-m
.....))II tamillaa.L
#DQ:nMDATCJulJ·30.

t•

' ........... ..alllla1DI a.TACT:

..... NwD (2DMD=U.). Olllca ol
· lawidptlaall. U.S. latmutlona.I TIWll
·. Qonpf•,._ "11 Su.I NW.

·~·
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carbon'.,., plates end sheet. from
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APPENDIX E

EXCHANGE-RATE TABLES

E-2
·Table E-1.--Hominal exchange-rate equiv~lents of the Austrian schilling in
U.S. dollars, real exchange-rate equivalents, and producer price indicators
in the United States and Austria, indexed by quarters, January 1982-June
1985 !I
1982=1002
Austrian
Nominal
Producer
exchangePrice Index
rate index

~JanuarI-March

Period

U.S.
Producer
Price Index

1982:
January-Karch-------:

100.0

A~rii-Jutts----------!

100;1

July-September------:
October-December----:
1983:
January-Karch-------:
April-June-~--------:

July-September------:
October-December----:
1984:
January-Karch-------:
April-Ju~e----------:

July-September------:
October-December----:
1985
January-March-------:
April-June----------:

Real
exchangerate index 21

100.5
100.6

100.0
101.9
98.7
97.9

100.0
98.3
94.3
93.6

100.7
101.0
102.0
102.5

100.4
100.1
99.6
101.0

97.3
94.1
88.6
87.3

103.6
104.3
104.1
103.8

104.0
104.8
103.2
103.9

86.4
86.5
80.3
76.8

86.8
86.9
79.6
76.9

103.6
103.7

108.3
108.8

72.0
75.8

75.2
79.6

.

100.0
100.1
92.6
91.1
96.9
93.3
86.5
86.0

!/ Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per schilling.
~I The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the
difference between inflation rates in the United States and the foreign
country. Inflation in the United States averaged 1.1 percent annually during
the period compared with 2.5 percent for Austria.

Source: International Financial Statistics of the International Monetary
Fund's data bank.

E-3
Table E-2.--'Nominal exchange-rate equivalents of the Swedish krona in U.S.
dollars. real exchange-rate equivalents. and producer price indicators in
the United States and Sweden. indexed by quarters. January 1982-June 1985 !I
~JanuarI-Ma~ch

:

Pt!rittd

U.S.

Pi·udu11.,r
Price Index

1982:
January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July~September------:

October-December----:
1983:
January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1984:
January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1985
January-March-------:
April-June----------:

1982=100l
Swedish
Nominal
exchangeProducer
Price Index
rate index

Real
exchangerate index 21

.
100.0
100.l
100.5
100.6

100.0
101.7
103.3
109.9

100.0
97.2
93.2
78.2

100.0
98.7
95.7
85.4

100.7
101.0
102.0
102.5

112.4
113.2
116.5
118.2

77.4
76.l
73.5
72.5

86.4
85.3
84.0
83.5

103.6
104.3
104.l
103.8

121.5
123.l
124.8
127.3

71.9
71. 7
68.2
65.9

84.4
84.6
81.8
80.8

103.6
103.7

130.6
131.0

61.9
64.2

78.0
81.0

...

!I Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per krona.
~I The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the
difference between inflation rates in the United States and the foreign
country. Inflation in the United States averaged 1.1 percent annually during
the period compared with 8.9 percent for Sweden.

Source: International Financial Statistics of the International Monetary
Fund's data bank.
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APPENDIX F
PAST ARD PENDING TITLE VII INVESTIGATIONS FROM 1982 TO THE PRESENT
OH THE SUBJECT PRODUCTS ARD CuRRENT IMPORT RESTRAINTS

F-2
Certain carbon steel products: Past and pending Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present
and current import restraints, !/ by products and by countries
Product
and source

Action

~/

Plates:
Belgium-----: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC (TPM]. 3/
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
shee.ts, and strip.

Recission of Investigation notice
by ITA after affirmative
preliminary determination
by USITC. 4/
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates

Brazil--~:

Federal Register cites/
Investigation Nos./
Publication rros.

Orders issued/
outstanding agreements/
current status

Termi-nated: 47 FR 5754
(Feb. 8, 1982); 701-TA-83(P);
USITC Publication 1207 (1982).:

Terminated: 47 FR 49058
U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA53(P), 731-TA-61 (P), 701-TA86 (P), and 701-TA-94(P);
USITC Publication 1221 (1982).:

Dismissed: 49 FR 3503,
(Jan. 27, 1984); 731-TA146(P); USITC Publication
1451 (1983).

:

-

Suspension after affirmative final:
determination by USITC. 5/
Brazillian agreement.
Suspended: 48 FR 11190
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
(Mar. 16, 1983); 701-TA-87(F);:
USITC Publication 1356 (1983).:
Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC [TPM].
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates

Terminated: 47 FR 5754
(Feb. 8, 1982); 701-TA-84(P);
USITC Publication 1207 (1982).:

Affirmative final determination ·
by USITC.
Flat-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils or cut-to-length,
whether or not coated witn
metal.

73l-TA-123(F); USITC
Publication 1499 (1984).

outstanding antidumping
duty order by ITA: 49 FR
10692 (Mar. 22, 1984) and
49 FR 18023 (Apr. 26,
1984)--allowance of
security in place of
estimated antidumping
duties.

Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils.

701-TA-205(F); USITC
Publication 1538 (1984).

outstanding countervailing
duty order by ITA: 49 FR
25655 (June 22, 1984).

Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets.

731-TA-153(F); USITC
Publication 1568 (1984).

outstanding antidumping
du.ty order by ITA: 49 FR
35536 (Sept. 10, 1984).

Negative preliminary determination:
by USITC.
701-TA-95(P); USITC
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
Publication 1221(1982).
sheets, and strip.
Termination before preliminary
determination by USITC
(petition was amended).
Flat-rolled carbon steel plates

See footnotes at end of table.

Terminated: 48 FR 54401
(Dec. 2, 1983); Initiated:
48 FR 52782 (Nov. 22, 1983);
701-TA-204.

F-3
Certain carbon ateel products: Past and pending Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present
and current import restraints, !/ by products and by countries
. Product
and source

Action·

y

Federal Register cites/
Investigation Uos. /
Publication Nos.

Orders issued/
outstanding agreements/
current status

Plates--Continued:
Czechoslovakia---: Termination after affirmative
·preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Carbon steel plates; whether-or
Terminated: 50 FR 23484
(June 4, 1985); 731-TA-213(P);:
not in coils.
USITC Publication 1642 (1985).:
Federal Republic
of Germany.

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
·Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
sheets, and strip.

Recission of investigation notice
by ITA after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC. 7/
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
including coiled plates.

Finland----

Dismissed: 49 FR 3503
(Jan. 27, 1984); 731-TA147(P); USITC Publication
1451 (1983).

Termination after affirmative pre-:
limination determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Carbon steel plates not in coils: Terminated: 50 FR 4276
(Jan. 30, 1985); 731-TA169(F); USITC Publication
1510 (1984).
Terminated before preliminary
determination by USITC
. (petition withdrawn 6/).
carbon steel plates in-coils

France1---------

Terminated: 47 FR 49058
U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA60(P), 731-TA-67(P), 701-TA93(P), and 701-TA-lOl(P);
USITC Publication 1221 (1982).:

Negative preliminary determination by USITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
not in coils. '
Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, and strip.

:

Terminated: 50 FR 4558
(Jan. 31, 1985); 731-TA218(P); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).

731-TA-54(P) and 701-TA~88(P); : USITC Publication 1221 (1982).:

Terminated: 47 FR 49058,
(Oct~ .29, 1982); 731-TA-62(P)
and 701-TA-96(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

German Democratic: Termination after affirmative pre-:
limination determination by
Republic •.
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Terminated:· 50 FR 33858
Carbon steel plates, whether-or
(Aug. 21, 1985); 731-TAnot in coils.
214(F); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).
Hungary--------: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC·(petition Withdrawn 6/).:
Terminated: 50 FR 23485
Carbon steel plates, whether-or
(June 4, 1985); 731-TA-215(P);:
not in coils.
USITC Publication 1642 (1985).:
See footnotes at end of table.

-

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement

F-4
Certain carbon steel products:. Past and pending Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present
· and current import restraints, !/ by products and by countries
Product
and source

Federal Register cites/
Investigation Nos./
Publication Hos.

·Action

~/

· ·: ·

Orders issued/
outstanding agreements/
current status

Plates-Continued:
Italy------: Negative preliminary determination:
by USITC.
Hot-rolled carbon· steel plates
731-TA-55(P) and 701-TA-89(P); :
USITC Publication 1221 (1982).:
Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, and strip.

Luxembourg---

Terminated: 47 FR 49058
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-63(P)
and 701-TA-97(P); USITC
Publication 1221. (1982).

Negative preliminary determination by USITC.
.
Hot-rolled carbon ·steel.plates,
sheets, and strip.

731-TA-56(P), 731-TA-64 (P),
701-TA-90 (P), and 701-TA- .
98(P); USITC Publication
1221 (1982).

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
ITA only. 8/
Carbon steel-plates

Netherlands-: Negative preliminary determin. ation by USITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (negative final determination by ITA).
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
sheets, and strip.

Terminated: 49 FR 17790
(APr. 25, 1984); Initiated:
48 FR 55013 (Dec. 8, 1983)~

Mexican agreement.

731-TA-57(P} and 701-TA-9l(P); 1
:usITC Publicati.on 1221 (1982).:

-

Teruiinated: 47 FR 40725
(Sept. 15, 1982); 701-TA99(P); USITC Publication
1221 (1982).

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
sheets, and strip.

.

Termination after affirmative pre-:
limination determination by
USITC (petition Withdrawn 6/)~:
Carbon steel plates, whether-or
Terminated: SO FR 33858
(Aug, 21, 1985); 731-TAnot in coils.
216(F); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).

Republic of
Korea.

Affirmative final determination
by usuc ..
Ho.t-rolled carbon steel plates

See footnotes at end of table.

:

-

Terminated: 47 FR 49058
U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.
(Oct, 29, 1982); 731-TA-6S(P};:
USITC Publication 1221 (1982),:

Poland:-----

Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets.

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.

731-TA-15l(F); USITC
Publication 1561·(1984).

Outstanding antidumping
duty order by ITA: 49 FR
33298 (Aug. 22, 1984).

701-TA-l70(F) and 701-TA-·
17l(F); USITC Publication
1346 (1983).

Outstanding countervailing
duty order by ITA: 48 FR
7241 (Feb. 18, 1983).

F-5
Certain carbon steel products:- ·past and pending Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present
and current import restraints, "J:._/ by products and by countries;
Product
and source

·Action

!J

Federal Register cites/
Investigation Nos./
Publication Nos.

-: ·

Orders issued/
outstanding-agreements/
current status

,:
Plates--continued:
Romania-----: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC [TPM).
Terminated: 47 FR 5754
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
(Feb. 8, 1982); 731-TA-5l(P);
USITC Publication 1207 (1982).:

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
cut-to-length.

Terminated: 50 FR 29459
(July 19, 1985); 731-TA-58(F);:
Suspended: 9/ 48 FR 317,
(Jan. 4, 1983); USITC
Publication 1221 {1982).

South Africa---: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Carbon steel plates not in coils: Terminated: 49•FR 23670
(June 7, 1984); 731-TA-170(P);:
USITC Publication.1510 (1984).:
Carbon steel plates in coils

Affirmative final countervailing
duty determination by ITA
only. 10/
Hot-rolled carbon steel_ plates

Terminated: 49 FR 23670
(June 7, 1984); 731-TA-172(P);:
USITC Publication 1510 (1984).:

Final determination: 47 FR
39379 (Sept.
1982);
Initiated: 47 FR 5751
(Feb. 8, 1982).

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Carboi:i ste~l plates, whetherTerminated: 50 FR 4276
or not in coils
(Jan. 30, 1985); 731-TA17l(F); USITC Publication
1510 (1984).
Affirmative ffnal determination
by USITC •.
Hot-rolled carbon-steel plates
701-TA-155(F); USITC
Publication 1331 (1982).

Spain.----~~-

Negative preliminary determination by USITC.
: · Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in ·coils and sheets.
Sweden----~~:

Final determination pending by
US ITC.
Caroon steel plates, whether or
not in coils.

See footnotes at end of· table.

outstanding countervailing
duty order by ITA: 47 Fl!
39379 (Sept. 7, 1982):

1;

:-

outstanding countervailing
duty order by ITA: 48 FF
51 (Jan. 3, 1983) •·

70l-TA-156(P); USITC
Publication 1255 (1982).

ITA affirmative final
determination: 50 FR 33375
(Aug. 19, 1985); 701-TA~
225(F); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).

. • US ITC final pending.

F-6
Certain carbon steel products: Past and pending Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present
and current import restraints, '};_/ by products and by countries
Product
and 'source

Action

y

Plates-Continued:
United Kingdom~-: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
not in coils.

Negative preliminary determination by USITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, and strip.
Termination before preliminary
determination by USITC
(petition withdrawn).
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, and strip.

Venezuela--~-

Belgium------: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, and strip.

Negative preliminary determination by USITC.
.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
sheets, and strip.
Affirmative final determination
by USITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets

Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils and sheets.
See footnotes at end of table.

orders Issued/
outstanding agreements/
current status

Terminated: 47 FR 49058
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-59(P)
and 701-TA-92(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.

701-TA-lOO(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

:

-

Terminated: 47 FR 6117,
(Feb. 10, 1982); Initiated:
47 FR 2955 (Jan. 20, 1982);
731-TA-66.

:

-

:

-

Terminated after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Terminated: 50'FR 29460 and
carbon steel plates, whether-or
29465 (July 19, 1985);
not in coils.
701-TA-226(F) and 731-TA217 (F); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).

Hot-rolled sheets:
Austria---: Final determination pending by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets

Brazil-----

Federal Register cites/
Investigation Nos./
Publication Nos:

ITA affirmative final dete~nUSITC final pending.
ations: 50 FR 33369 and
33365 (Aug. 19, 1985); 701-TA-:
227(F) and 731-TA-219(F);
USITC Publication 1642 (1985).:

Terminated: 47 FR 49058
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-6l(P)
and 701-TA-94(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

701-TA-95(P); USITC
Pu~lication 1221 (1982).

·u.S./EC Steel Arrangement.

:

-

701-TA-206(F); USITC
Publication 1538 (1984).

Outstanding countervailing
duty order by ITA: 49 FR
25655 (June 22, 1984).

731-TA-153(F); USITC
Publication 1568 (1984).

Outstanding antidumping
duty order by ITA: 49 FR
35536 (Sept. 10, 1984).

F-7
.. Certain carbon steel- products: ·Past and pending .Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present
and current import restraints, !/. by prod.ucts and. by countries
product
and source

Action·

y

Hot-rolled sheets--:
Continued:
Federal Republic
Termination af°ter affirmative
of Germany
preliminary determination by_
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plate~
in coils, sheets,_ and strip.

Finland-----:: ·Termination before preliminary
determination by USITC
(petition withdrawn 6/),
Hot-rolled carbon steeT sheets

France-----~

·Federal Register cites/
Investigation Nos./
· Publication Nos.

Terminated: 47 FR 49058,
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-67(P)
and 701-TA-lOl(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

Orders issued/
outstanding agreements/
current status

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.

Terminated: 50 FR 4558
(Jan, 31, 1985); 731-TA220(P); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by..•
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates·
Terminated: 47 FR 49058,
in coils, sheets·, and strip.
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-62(P)
and 701-TA-96(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement,

Hungary----- _Terinination after affirmative
preliminary determination by :
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
:
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets
Terminated: 50 FR 234.85
(June 4, 1985); 731-TA-22l(P);:
USITC Publication 1642 (1985).:
Italy-------

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, and strip.

teniinated: 47 FR 49058
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-63(P)
and 701-TA-97(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

Luxembourg--~:

Negative prelim,inary determination by USITC.
·:
Hot-rolled carbon steel ylates
731-TA-64(P) and 701-TA-98(P);
USITC Publication 1221 (1982).:
in coils, shee.ts, and strip.

Mexic

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
ITA only. 8/
.
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets

Netherlands---: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (negative final determination by ITA)·,
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
sheets, and strip._

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates,
sheets, and st_rip.
See footnotes at end of table.

Terminated: 49 FR 17790
{Apr. 25, 1984); Initiated:
48 FR 55013 (Dec. 8~ 1983);

U.S./EC Steel

Ar~angement.

Mexican agreement.

Terminated:- 47 FR 40725
(Sept. 15, 1982); 701-TA99(P); USITC Publication
1221 (1982).

terminated: 47 FR 49058
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-65(P);
USITC Publication 1221 (1982).

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.

F-8
Certain carbo'n Steel products: Past. and peuding. Title VU inveatigattons frOll .1982 t'o tbe pr~aut .
and current import restraints, !/ by products and by countries
Product
and ·source

·Action.

!1.

· ..•.

.•.

Federal Regi1ter cites/
IDvestigatlon.l!fos,/
Publication Noa.

Orders issued/ .
. ~- .. :·autiltadiaa agreements/ ..
·current status
·

Hot-rolled sheets--:
Continued:
Affirmative final determination
Republic of
by USITC.
Korea.
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
701-TA-17l(F); USITC
-in.' coils and sheets.
··: · Publleation. 1346: (1983). ·

.i

J.

. :

Romania•-----

..

South

Africa-~:

..

Outstanding countervailing
dut·y order by ·1TA::. 48 F}
7241 (~ab. 18, _1983) •

Terminated: 50 FR 29459
(July 19, 1985); 731-TA222(F); USITC Publication
16~2 (1985) •

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
· US ITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Hot-rolled carbon steel s!leeti
: Terminated: 49 FR 23670
(June 7, 1984).; 731-TA-174(F);:
USITC Publication 1510 (1984).:
:
: .
Affirmative' final countervailing
duty determination, filed
witb ITA only 10/ .
Outstanding coUJltervailing
Final deteraination: 47 FR
Hot•rolled carboO-steel abeeta
: . 39379 (Sept. 7, 1982);
.
duty order by ITA: 47 FF
and strip.
39379 (Sept. 7, 1982).
Initiated: 47 FR 5751
(Feb. 8, 1982).

'·

Spain------ Negative preliminary
determination by USI~C.
Hot-rolled carbOn steel plates ·: 701-TA-156(P); USITC
in coils and sheets.
Publication ~255 (1982)
Final.determination pending by
USITC. :
. . ~Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets

:

·'i

: ITA affirmative fi~ determioaU01l 50 l'J. 33;17$
, (AD8. · 19, 1985)] 101-n..
228(F); US ITC Publlcati01l
1642 (1985).

USITC final pending •

.t

United

Kingd~t'

Negative prelimiaaey dete-rmin- ·
ation by us ITC.·
.
Ho·t-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, and strip.

701-TA-lOO(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).

:

-

. :

· • Termination before preliminary
determination by USITC
(petitions withdrawn).
Hot-rolled carbon steel plates
in coils, sheets, a~d strip.

Terminated: 47 FR 6117
(Feb. 10, 1982); initiated
47 FR 2955 (Jan. 20, 1982);
731-TA-66.

:

Venezuela----: Termination after affirmative .·
preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Terminated: 50 FR 29460 and
ijot-rolled carbon steel sheets
29465 (July 19, 1985); 731TA-223(F) and 701-TA-229(F);
US ITC Publication 1642_ (1985).:
See footnotes at end of table.

-

F-9
certain carbon steel products:. Past and pendi.ng Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present .
. and current.import restraints,'};_/ _by products and by countri~s
Product
and source

Federal Register cites/·
Investigati.on Nos. I
Publication Nos.

··Action

'!/

Cold-rolled plates
and sheets:
Argentina----:

:·

final determination by
US ITC.
Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets

: .

.:.

Orders issued/
outstanding agreements/
current status

Negat~ve

731-TA-175 (F); USITC
Publication 1637 (1985).

Affirmative final counte_rvailing
. · duty·. determi.na tioli; c11se
· filed With ·ITA only.· 11/
Cold-rolled carbon ·steer-"sheets

Final determination: 49 FR
18006 (Apr. 26, 1984);
Initiated: 48 FR 55014
(Dec. 8, 1983).

Outstanding countervailing
duty order by ITA: 49 FR
18006 (Apr. 26, 1984).

Final d_etermination pending by
.•
US ITC.
.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates
ITA affirmative final determin
USITC final pending.
and sheets.
ation: 50 FR 33369
(Aug. 19, 1985); 701-TA-230(F):
USITC Publication 1642 (1985).:

Austria~~~~-

Negative final determination by
· ITA.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets.

ITA negative final determination and termination: 50
FR 33365 (Aug. 19, 1985);
73l~TA-224(F)i USITC·
Publication 1642 (1985).

Belgium~~~~-

Negative preliminary determination by USITC.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates,: 731-TA-68(P) and .701-TA-102(P); : sheets, and .str1p.
USIIC Publication 1221 (1982).:

Brazil

Negative preliminary determination by USITC.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates :
. sheets. ilnd strip.
_Negative

Unal_.,d~terminatio~

usrtc.

by

cold-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets.
Affirmative final determination
by USITC.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets.

. ..

USITC
Publication 1221 (~982).

70l~TA-103(P);

.•.

.

731-TA-154(P); USITC
Publication 1579 (1984).

701-TA-207(F); USITC
Publication 1538 (1984).

Outstanding countervailing
duty order by ITA: 49 FR
25655 (June 22, 1984).

Czechoslovakia~-:

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
• · Cold-rolled carbon steel plates
Terminated: -50 FR 23484
(June 4, 1985); 731-TA-225(P);:
and sheets.
USITC Publication 1642 (1985).:

Federal Republic
of Germany

Finland~~~~-

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
.US ITC.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates,: Terminated: 47 FR 49058,
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-74(P)
·sheets, and strip.
and 701-TA-109(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982)°.
Terminated before preliminary
determination by USITC
(petition·withdrawn 6/).
Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets

See footnotes at end of table.-

Terminated: 50 FR 4558
(Jan. 31, 1985); 731-TA227(P); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.

F-10
Certain carbon steel products: Past and pending Title VII investigations from 1982 to the present
and current import restraints, !I by products_ and by countriea
Product
aDd, source ~/

Action
: .

Federal Register cites/
Investigation Nos./
Publication Nos.

Orders Issued/
outstandiug agreements/
current status

Cold-rolled plates
and sheetsConti nued:
France-----------: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
. :
U.S./EC Steel Arraugement.
Cold-rolled. carbon steel plates,.; Terminated:· .47 FR 49058,
·sheets, and strip.
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-69(P)
and· 701-'TA-104(P); USITC .
::
. ··.·
Publicatiori 1221 -(1982)-.
German Democratic: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
Republic.
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Terminated: 50 FR 33858
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets.
(Aug. 211 1985); 731-TA. 226(F); US ITC Publication
1642 (1985).
Italy--------: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates,: Terminated: 47 FR 49058
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA-70(P)
sheets, and strip.'.
.:
and' 101-TA~l05(P); USITC
Publication 1221 (1982).
·'f
Negative prelimiaar)',detel'llination by USITC.
•
Cold.:..rolleil carbon' steiiil pllites~: :7:31-''1'.A-71( pj and 70l-tA-"l06( P);
USITC Publication 1221 (1982).:
sheets, and strip.

Mexico------: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determiQation ~y
ITA only; 8/
.
:.
Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets
Terminated: 49 FR 17790
(Apr. 25, 1984).; Initiated:
48 FR 55013 (Dec. 8, 1983).

Mexican agreement.

~-

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
: .
USITC '(negaMve-'.fiaal- de.t•r-· '·"i·
mination by ITA).
Cold-rolled carbon s~eel .plates,: Terminated: 47 FR 40725
(Sept. 15, 1982); 701-TAsheets, and strip.
10_7(P); US ITC Publication
1221 (1982).

Netherlands~:

Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
US ITC.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates,: Terminated: 47 FR 49058
sheets, and strip.
(Oct. 29, 1982); 731-TA72(P); USITC Publication
1221 (1982).
Republic of
Korea.

Affirmative final determination
by USITC.
Cold-rolled plates and sheets

1.;egative _preliminary determination by USITC.
Cold-rn~:-d carbon steel sheet

701-TA-218(F); USITC
Publication 1634 (1985).

701-TA-172(P); USITC
Publication 1261 (1982).

Romania----: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn!/).:
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates : Terminated: 50 FR 29459
(July 19, 1985); 731-TAand sheets.
228(F); USITC Publication
1642 ( 1985).

·1

U.S./EC Steel Arrangement.

outstanding countervailing
duty ordeer by ITA: .50
FR 5653 (Feb. 11, i98_5).

r-11
certain carbon stael products: Paet.and pending Title VII·inveatigations from 1982 to the present
.alld. ·ciiuut, ·lap.art· ·rHtrai~a •. }:/:._by pr~uc"U. ad. by coiiatri•a.
. Product
·source

alid

y

Pedersl iegister cites/
Investigation.Nos./
Pu.blicauo·n Nos.

Action
:-:.··

.:

ordan uaued/
outstanding agreement•/
·
current status

Cold-rolled plates ...
:·
·and .sheetsContinued:
South Africa--: Termination after affirmative
preliminary determination by
USITC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets
Terminated: 49 FR 23670
: (June 7, 1984); 731-TA-176(P);:
USITC Publication 1510 (1984).:

... uu~t-i·

:·

Spain-----

ua.1_..:0cµit•rioei.1i.ns
duty determinattoti, ·ui.ed·
With ITA only 10/
cold-rolled carbOiiateel sheets
and strip.

Final determination: 47 ra
39379 (Sept. 7, 1982);
Initiated:· 47 FR 5751
(Feb. 8, 1982).

Terminated after affirmative.
·:
preliminary determination by 1
USlTC (petition withdrawn 6/).:
Cold-rolled carbon ateel sheet•
Terminated: ra 50 4276
(Jan. 30, 1985);.731-TA177(F); USITC Publication
1510 (1984).
Aff.irmative final determination
by USITC.
Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets

Sweden

OUtatending countervailing
duty order by ITA: 47 FR
39379 (Sept. 7, 1982).

701-TA-157(F); USITC
Publication 1331 (1982).

OUtatanding countervailing
duty order by ITAi 48 FR
51.(Jan. 3, 1983).

Final determination pending by

usnc.

Cold-rolled carbon ateel plate8
and sheeu.

ITA affirmative final
determination: SO FR 33375
(Aug. 19, 1985); 701-TA23l(F); USITC Publication
1642 (1985).

United Kingdom--: Negative preliminary dateratnation by USITC.
1
Cold-rolled carbon steel pletea,: 731-TA-73(P) aQd 701-TA-108(P);
.us ITC Publication 1221.. (1~82). I
·I·
.. ahee~, •lllJ· •tripo
I
Te~~tion ~tar

Vene&uele1----

:.

effi!l'UUl(a

1.

:pnft1111nail1 ac,.~••tt-o11.. 11y:.. r.
US ITC (petition" withdrawn 6/). i
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets.

·17 As of June 30, 1985.

.:
Terminated: 50 n 29460 end
29465 (July 19, 1985); 701TA-232(F) and 7ll-TA-229(F);
USITC Publication 1642 (1985).:

!/ Each product designation used in this chart i• based on the product deacription uaed initially in the
investigation.
3/ TPH is the abbreviation for Trigger Price Kecbaniam.
4/ ITA determined that petitioner did not represent the national hot-rolled carbon ateel plate industry.
J/ A suspension agreement was negotiated in which tbe Govenment of Brasil agreed to off aet with an esport tas all
benefits which were found to constitute subsidies on tool steel esported to the United.State•. 48 FR 11721 (Mar. 21,
1983). However, petitioners requested ITA to continue the investigation. An affitaative final determination was
reached by ITA and USITC. The suspension agreement remain• in effect unlesa terminated or violated. 48 Flt 11190
(Mar. 16, 1983).
6/ Petition withdrawn subsequent to the signing of a voluntary export restraint agreement by· the Government of the
subject country with the U.S. Government.
7I ITA determined that petitioner did not represent the national hot-rolled carbon steel plate industry. The u.s.
co;";"rt of International Trade has reversed ITA's dismissal of the regional industry in it• ant1dU111ping petition and.
has remanded the case back to ITA for further proceedings.
8/ This case was filed with ITA only since Mexico is not a "country under the Agreement" Within the meaning of sec.
70l(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930. The Government of Mexico adopted an export restraint policy whereby steel
shipments to the United States are subject to quantitative limitations over the next 3 years. 49 FR 17790
(Apr. 25, 1984),
·
·
9/ An agreement was reached with Hetalimportexport, an exporter, in which Metalimportesport agreed to revise its
prices to eliminate sales of this merchandise to the.United States st less than fair value (48 Fil 317 (Jan. 4, 1983)).
Commerce cancelled the suspension agreement, resuming the antidumping duty inveatigation (50 Fil 9812 (Mar. 12, 1985).
The investigation was later tenzunated (50 Fil 29459 (July 19, 1985)).
.
10/ This case was filed with ITA only since South Africa is not a "country under the agreement" within the meaning
o~sec. 70l(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930.
11/ This case was filed with ITA only since Argentina i~ not a "country under the Agreement" Within the meaning of
section 70l(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930.
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APPEIJDIX G
iHDEXES OF PRODUCTS INCLUDED IH THE PRICE SECTIONS
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Table G-1.--Indexes of apparent consumption of carbon steel plates, shipments
of contractors' products and machinery and industrial equipment, and new
construction put in place, by quarters, January 1981-June 1985
~JanuarI-Karch

Period

1981:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr. -June--:
· July-Sept--:
Oct.-!>ec---:
1982:
Jan.-Mar_:--:
Apr. -June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1983:
Jan.-Kar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1984:
Jan.-Kar---:
Apr. -June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct . ..:.Dec---:
1985:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr. -June--:

1981=1002

Apparent
Construction put in place
Shipments of-consumpt-:
Machinery
Public
Private : Public
tion of
Contract-:
and
plates
ors'
non resnonresnonindustrial:
products
idential
idential
;building
!I
equipment

.
.

.
.

.

100.0
93.0
83.1
63.7

100.0
102.5
91.0
75.1

100.0
91.2
90.7
86.8

72.4
58.5
47. 2. :
43.7

61.8
62.4
57.2
56.7

76.1
54.6
38.9
35.4

89.l
89.7
88.0
90.6

47.1
53.1
57.0
61.0

66.2
68.9
65.6
68.9

42.7
47.1
44.3
50.6

92.9
89.3
93.l
86.6

68.6
68.9
59.7
57.2.

69.2
70.4
66.6
60.5

57.7
63.7
52.5
. 45.2

91.4
95.3
95.l
95.0

68.4
66.0

46.6

'/:_/

99.6
98.2

100.0
101.6
97~8

81.5

63.l

'/:_/

.

.

..

..

.

100.0
103.3
106.9
92.9

100.0
90.6
84.7
107.7

110.9
112.4
110.6
111.3

83.2
83.7
84.4
84.8

103.3
98.7
103.0
102.4

..

81.5
81.1
86.0
83.1

111.2
118.9
121.8
128.2

87 .8
92.5
94.6
94.2

137.0
141..3

98.0
97.7

!I Estimated by the staff of the U. s.· International Trade Commission.
'/:_/

Not available.

Source: Compiled from statistics of the Data Resources, Inc., Central Data
Base, except as noted.
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Figure G-1.--Indexes.of apparent cori~tion of car~o~ .steei plates, shipments of
contractors·· products and machinery_.and indui;;trial equipment, and .new construction
.put in.place, by quarters, January 1981-June.1985_
·
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Table G-2.--Indexes of apj>arent consumption of hot-rolied sheets, shipments of machinery and
industrial equipment and contractors• products, and production of.household appliances,"
automobiles, air-conditioning equipment, heating equipment, and cons\amer durables, by
quarters, January 1981-June 1985

Period

CJanuar!-March 1981=100)
:Apparent:
Shipments of-Production of-: consump- =~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. Heat- Contion !/: Machinery
HouseAir-condi-·
Contracsumer
of hot-:
and
hold
Auto- : tioning : ing
tors•
rolled" industrial
equipmobiles
duraappliproducts
;equipment
bles
sheets
equipment
ances
ment

.
0

.•.

1981:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:
. July-Sept---:
Oct.-Dec---:
1982:
Jan. -Mar---:·
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1983:
Jan. -Mar...:.:...-:'
Apr.-June--:
. July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1984:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct·. -Dec---:
1985:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:

100.0
113.8
102.3
92.9
78.3
74.7
66.5
65.4 :

100.0
102.5

100.0
93.0
83.1
63.7

91~0

75.1

.

76.l
54·.6
38.9
35.4

.
...

Source:
"10ted.

61.8
62:4
57.2 :
56.7

•·

:

. 81.7
94.1
93.9
110.7

42.7
47.1
44.3
50.6

66.2
68.9
. 65.6
68.9

120.3
121.8
104.4
96.2

57.7
63.7
52.5
45.2

69.2
70.4
66.6
60.5

107.9
111.0

46.6

63.1
!I

7=.I

!I Estiniated by the staff of the U.
!l Hot available.

...

s.

100.0
96.1
91.1
76.4

...
.

75.8
81.7
76.3
78.3

.•.

86.8
95.4
94.l
101.9

.

.

..

114.4
113.8.:
109.7
113.7
114.9
117.4

.

.

100.C
101.:
99 .(
91. ~

100.0
102.9
90.7
59.7

100.0
116.3
103.9
85.0

100.0
96.6

75.5
100.6
104.0
84.1

71.2
78.6
82.5
89.2

. 105.1
115.5
136.1
139.4

97.6 :
111.1
122.6
131.2

96.7
150.9
150.9
114.9

111.I
117. ~

150.0
144.6
. 142.3 ·•
144.0

125.0
127.8
132.2
125.8

137.4
156.5
140.1
100.3

123 .!
122.I
123 .!
123.:

157.3
!I

124.2
124.2

129.2
147.0

123.C
122.I

93.o
78.4

.

International Trade Commission.

59.l
64.9'
72.9
69.9

es.:
92.!
93.J
88.1
97 .!
104.~

...

Compiled: from statistics.of the Data Resources, Inc., Central Data Bank, except as
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Figure G-2.--Indexes of'apparerit consumption of hot-rolled sheets, shipments of
machinery and industrial· equipment and contractors' products, and production of
household appliances and automobiles, by quarters, January 1981-June 1985
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Table G-3.--Indexes of apparent consupmtion of cold-rolied sheets and production
of household appliances, automobiles, air-conditioning equipment, heating
equipment, and consumer durables, by quarters, January 1981-June 1985
(January-Karch 1981=100)
Production of--

Period

: Apparent
: consumption:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of coldAir-conHousehold
AutoHeating • Consumer
rolled
ditioning
appliances
mobiles
equipment: durables
sheets
eguipment

.

1981:
Jan.-Kar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1982:
Jan.-Kar---:
Apr. -June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1983:
Jan.-Kar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1984:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1985:
:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:

100.0
111. 6 .•
97.0
81.1

100.0
96.l
91.1
76.4

100.0
116.3
103.9
85.0

100.0
96.6
93.0
78.4

100.0
102.9
90.7
59.7

100.0
101.1
99.0
91.9

76.5
83.6
74.4

77 .o

75.8
81. 7
76.3
78.3

75.5
100.6
104.0
84.1

71.2
78.6
82.5
89.2

59.1
64.9
72.9
69.9

88.2
92.5
93.1
88.8

85.8
103.9
99.0
112.4

86.8
95.4
..94;1
101.9

105.1
115.5
136.1.
139.4

97.6
111.1
122.6 :
131.2

96.7
150.9
150.9
114.9

97.5
104.4
111.8

113.9
112.1
97.• 6
95.2

114.4
113.8
109.7
113. 7

150.0
144.6
142.3
144.0

125.0
127.8
132.2
125.8

137.4
156.5
140.1
100.3

123.5
122.8
·123.5
123.2

102.5
103.9

.. 114.9
117 .4

157.3

124.2
124.2

129.2
147.0

123.6
122.8

•

I'

!/

117. 7

!/ Not available.
Source: Apparent consumption, compiled from statistics of the American Iron &
Steel Institute and official export and import statistics of the U.S. Department
of Commerce; production compiled from statistics of the Data Resources, Inc.,
Central Data Bank.
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Figure G-3.--Indexes of apparent consumption of cold-rolled sheets and production
of automobiles and household appliances, by quarters, January 1981-June 1985
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APPE&DIX H
DESCRIPTIONS OF PRODUCTS COVERED IN THE PRICE SECTIONS

H-2
The products identified below are those used by the Commission to collect
pricing information in its questionnaires:
Plates in cut lengths:
Product 1: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates, in cut lengths, A-36 or
equivalent, sheared edge, not heat treated, not cleaned or oiled, 3/8
inch to under 1/2 inch in thickness,. over 90 inches through 100 inches in
width.
Product 2: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates, in cut lengths, A-36 or
equivalent, sheared edge or gas cut, not heat treated, not cleaned or
oiled, over 1-1/2 inches through 3 inches in thickness, over 90 inches
through 100 inches in width.
Plates in coils (hot-rolled carbon steel bands):
Product 3: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates (hot-rolled carbon steel
bands), in coils, structural quality, mill edge, 0.20 percent carbon
maximum, 58,000 pounds tensile strength minimum, 36,000 pounds yield
strength minimum, not pickled, nonkilled, 3/16 inch through 1/4 inch in
thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in width.
Product 4: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates (hot-rolled carbon steel·
bands), in coils, structural quality, mill edge, 0.20 percent carbon
maximum, 58,000 pounds tensile strength minimum, 36,000 pounds yield
strength minimum, not pickled, nonkilled, over 1/4 inch through 1/2 inch
in thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in width.
Hot-rolled sheets:
Product 5: Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial quality,
0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.1210 inch through 0.1874 inch
in thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in.width.
Product 6: Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial quality,
0;25 percent carbon maximum; not pickled, 0.0810 inch through 0.1209 inch
in thickness, over 48 inches through 72 inches in width
Product 7: Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, mill edge,
commercial quality, 0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.1210 inch
through 0.1874 inch in thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in
width
Product 8: Hot-rolled carbon steel bands, in coils, commercial quality
0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.0810 inch through 0.1209 inch
in thickness, over 48 inches throu~h 72 inches in width
Product 9: Hot-rolled carbon steel bands, in coils, commercial quality
0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.0540 inch through 0.0610 inch
in thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in width

H-3
Cold-rolled sheets:
Product 10: Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial
quality, class 1, 0.0280 inch through 0.0630 inch in thickness. 45 inches
through 60 inches in width.
Product 11: Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets. in coils, commercial
quality. class 2, 0.0280 inch through 0.0630 inch in thickness, 45 inches
through 60 inches in width.
Product 12: Cold-rolled carbon steel $beets, in coils, AKDQ A-620, 0.0280
inch through 0.0630 inch in thickness, 45 inches through 60 inches in
width.

